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Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Black here? I'd like to recognize him for

the Pledge of Allegiance. He had his light on last night

when 1 adjourned, I didn't have a chance to recognize him.
Well, we have a crowd this morning. The House will come to

order. The Chaplain for today is Reverend Frank Beard of

the AME Allen Chapel in Springfield, lllinois. Reverend

Beard is the guest of Representative Mike Curran, who is

not here this morningo''

Reverend Frank Beardz ''Let's bow our heads. Eternal God, Our

Father, we thank You ior this opportunity. We ask You to

Bless this House. Bless a1l the Bills that's passed

through it. We ask You to Bless the leaders of this place,

but Oh Father, we ask You to Bless each and every one that

puts effort forth to make this a better situation. We

pray, God, that Thou would rest upon every Bill, no

particulars within the Bills and that it would come out

better served by people. We thank you for your faith. We

thank You for Your presence. We thank You for Your divine

Holy Spirit. We ask You. God, to come and have a seat

right now; sit by these minds, sit by their thoughts, sit

by their actions. Now 1et the words oi our mouth and

meditation of my heart, be acceptable in Thy sight, oh

Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer. Amen.*

Speaker Mcpike: HWe...we...We'l1 be 1ed in the Pledge of

Allegiance by Representative Balthis.e

Balthis: et al- ''I pledge allegiance to the flag oi the United

States of America, and to the Republic ior which it stands,

one nation under God, indivisible. with liberty and justice

for all.H

Speaker Mcpike: ''Ro11 Call for Attendance. Representative

Currie.''

Currie: NThank you, Speaker. Excused absences today are
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Representatives Bob LeFlore, Harold Murphy and Eugene

Moore.''

Speaker Mcpikek ''Mr. Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. ...Let the record reflect that

Representative Pedersen, Bernard Pedersen is excused

today.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Kubik would you repeat those? Mr. Kubik?''

Kubik: ''I'm sorry, Mr. Speaker. The.mmexcused absence on the

Republican side is Representative Pedersen, Bernie

Pedersen.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Okay. Al1 right.p

Kubik: 'Qncidently, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Is he all right?''

Kubik: P...Representative Pedersen is still in the hospital from

what I gather and...recovering, but he's still in the

hospital.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Okay. Mr. Clerk, take the record. Mr. Black,

1et the record reflect that I recognized you for the Pledge

of Allegiance and...your light has been on al1 night. Now,

I never left last night, stayed right here. had my

secretary bring a suit in. changed some clothes up here

this morning about 6:00, your light was still op. I

recognized you at 9:00 for the Pledge of Allegiance. Oh,

wouldn't 1et him in. Al1 right. Mr. Black. Turn him on

please. Let the Gentleman speak. He's been wantinq to

speak al1 night.''

Black: ''Yes, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. indeed had

my light on all nightr but that last minute...Bill, but it

is subsequently burned out. Could you have the electrician

put a new bulb in my speak liqht today? ...I'd...I'd be

very grateful.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Wennlund came up and thanked me this morning
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because he had an opportunity to present Representative

Kubik's Amendment that was adopted last night at three

minutes to eight. Mr. Kubik wasn't even here to hear his

Amendment adopted. Mr. Wennlund came up to thank me...Mr.

Wennlund, came up to thank me for recognizing him last

nighton

Black: ''He does an outstanding job.'
Speaker Mcpike: nYes, he did. Well, said, Mr. Black had his

light on and you had your light on, so I 1111 recognize one

of the two of you.''

Black: ''Wel1, one out of two isn't bad, but I do need a new bulb

today, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Mcpike: f'Mr. Kubik, your Amendment was on the Bill for

about...l2 seconds last night. Mr. Kubik. Mr. Kubik? Mr.

electrician?,

Kubik: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Although was here this

morning, know Representative Black was probably having

breakfast with Representative Preston, so he wasn't here

for the quorum ca1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''A1l right. Children and Family Law. Take the

record. one hundred and fourteen Members answering roll

call, a quorum is present. Read the Resolutionso''

clerk Rossi: ''House Resolution 187, offered by Representative

Biqgert. House Resolution 488, offered by Representative

Steczo; House Resolution 489, offered by Representative

Brady; House Resolution 490, offered by Representative

Andrea Moore; House Resolution 491, offered by

Representative Andrea Moore; House Resolution 492, offered

by Representative Schakowsky; House Resolution 494, offered

by Representative Sheehy; House Resolution 496, offered by

Representative Frederick; House Resolution 497, offered by

Representative Wojcik) House Resolution 498, offered by
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Representative Delaegher; House Resolution 499, offered by

Representative Delaegher; House Resolution 500, offered by

Representative Delaegher; House Resolution 501, oifered by

Representative Delaegher; House Resolution 502, offered by

Representative Schakowsky; House Resolution 503, offere'd by

Representative Frederick; House Resolution 504, offered by

Representative Frederick; House Resolution 506, offered by

Representative Lawfer; House Resolution 507, offered by

Representative Speaker Madigan; House Resolution 508,

offered by Representative Leitch; House Resolution 511,

offered by Representative Stroger; House Joint Resolution

2l, offered by Representative Rutherford.'' Senate Joint

Resolution 46, offered by Representative Maureen Murphy.

Senate Joint Resolution 525 or House Resolution 525,

offered by Representative Granberg.''

Speaker Mcpike: PThe question is, 'Shall the Agreed Resolutions

be adopted?' All in favor say 'aye'; opposed, lno'. The

'ayes' have The Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Death

Resolutions.''

Clerk Rossi: NHouse Resolution 493: ofiered by Representative

Dart, with respect to the memory oi Brendan M. Murrihy.

House Resolution 522, offered by Representative Mcpike,

with respect to the memory of Bob Hardy.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall the Death Resolutions be

adopted?' A11 in favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have it, and the Death Resolutions arè adopted.

General Resolutions.?

Clerk Rossi: ''House Resolution 486, offered by Representative

Walsh; House Resolution 195, offered by Representative

Brunsvold; House Resolution 505, offered by Representative

Black; House Resolution 509, offered by Representative

Zickus; House Resolution 510, offered by Representative
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Woolard; House Joint Resolution 20, offered by

Speaker

Representative Granberq./

Mcpike: ''Committee on Assignment. Senate Bills, First

Reading. Introduction - First Readinq of Bills. Senate Bill

offered by Representative Santiago, a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill l4, offered by Representative Mcpike, a Bill for an

Act in relation to public accounting. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 52, offered by Representative Wennlund, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Environmental Protection Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 57, offered by

Representative..o''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk, would you chanqe that? The Mcpike

Rider to Rider Mcpike, please?''

clerk Rossi: ''Yes. Introduction - First Reading of Bills. Senate

Bill 57, offered by Representative Currie, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Probate Act oi 1975. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 60, offered by Representative Balthis, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Fire Protection District Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 85, offered by

Representative Hassert, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Illinois Pesticide Act. First Readinq of the Bill. Senate

Bill 95, offered by Representative Kubik, a Bill for an Act

to amend sections 216d and 27l of the Revenue Act of 1939.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 142, offered by

Representative Brady, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Freedom of Information Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 188, offered by Representative Currie, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Solid Waste Management

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i1l 240, offered

by Representative Andrea Moore, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Environmental Protection Act. First Reading of the
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Bill. Senate 3ill 290, offered by Representative Krause, a

Bill for an Act concerning the Department of Rehabilitation

Services. First Reading oi the Bill. Senate Bill 371,

offered by Representative Cowlishaw, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Northeastern lllinois Planning Act. First

Reading of the 3i1l. Senate Bill 372, offered by

Representative Biggert, a 3il1 for an Act to amend the Code

of Civil Procedure. First Reading oi the Bill. Senate Bill

420, offered by Representative Rubik, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Plumbing License Law. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 421, offered by Representative

Cowlishaw, a Bill for an Act to amend The School Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 493, offered by

Representative Hannig, a Bill for an Act concerning

forensic science. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

546, offered by Representative Cowlishaw, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Public Community Colleqe Act. First Readin:

of the Bill. Senate Bill 560, offered by Representative

Mautino, a Bill for an Act in relation to construction

contracts. First Reading of the 3ill. Senate Bill 706,

offered by Representative Capparelli, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Cook County Forest Preserve District Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 775, offered by

Representative Flowers, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Parentage Act of 1981. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 786, offered by Representative Gash, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Criminal Code of 1961. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 871, offered by Representative

Balthis, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Municipal

Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 880, offered

by Representative Maureen Murphy, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. First
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Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 954, offered by

Representative Hannig, a Bill for an Act to amend the State

Finance Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 955.

offered by Representative Hannig, a Bill for an Act to

amend the State Finance Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 966, offered by Representative Steczo, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Professional Engineering Practice

Act of 1989. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i11 973,

offered by Representative Parke, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Structural Work Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 987, offered by Representative Edley, a Bill

for an Act relating to the public universities of this

State. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 993, offered

by Representative Levin, a Bill for an Act to amend The

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1031,

offered by Representative Parke, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Liquor Control Act of 1934. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1043, offered by Representative Harold Murphy,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Municipal Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1068, offered by

Representative Persico, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1076, offered by Representative Brunsvold, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of

Marriage Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1083,

offered by Representative Wennlund, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Fire Protection Districts Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1096, offered by Representative

Burke, a Bill for an Act to amend the Private Business and

Vocational Schools Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1105, offered by Representative Hicks, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Liquor Control Act of 1934. First Reading
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of these Senate Bills.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Granberg.l

Granberg: ''Mr. Speaker, I didn't know this. Can the podium hold

that much weight? Could the...is the podium structurally

sound?'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Well, now that Mr. Wennlund has left, think

we're safe. Personal Health, Third Reading. Third

Reading, right here, Personal Health, Third Reading. Mr.

Schoenberg. Tell me...keep it just like that, Tony. Don't
change anything. Representative Wennlund, how can I help

yOu, Sir?'

Wennlund: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. There appears to be an error

in the Calendar. The Bills on Personal Health, by each

Bill shows Second Reading, but at the top it shows Third

Reading.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes, Representative Currie pointed it out to

llle @ 11

Wennlund: ''Okay. Third Reading is near. Correct?''

Speaker Mcpike: 'rYes, 1...1 told her Third Reading, she said,

'No, Second' Reading. Irm not sure if Representative

Currie was correct, but I think you're correct, Sir.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you./

Speaker Mcpike: ''You're welcome. All right, Seniors, Third

Reading...that's Third Reading, Mr. Delaegher is here.

Ready on 355? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 355, a 3i1l for an Act amending the

Illinois Act on Aging. Third Reading of the Bill.>

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. ...Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. Have you read

the Bill? Mr. Delaegher.N

Delaegher: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the General Assembly, would

like to bring House Bill 355 for the purposes of an

Amendment.''

April 20: 1993
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Speaker Mcpike: ''The Chair wanted to go to Third Reading, so we

could get some Members over here. Now you're on Second

Reading again. Basically, the Gentleman has basically

requested that the...that the...the Bill basically be moved

back to Second. Basically this Bill. Leave is basiéally

sranted. The Bill is on Second. Mr. Clerk, any

Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: 'fFloor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Delaegher.''

Speaker Mcpike: >Mr. Delaeqher, on Amendment 41.'1

Delaegher: ''Thank you, Sir. Amendment 41 to House Bill 355

amends the Illinois Act on Aging to allow public to comment

on any proposed changes to eligibility criteria that would

negatively impact those persons currently receiving

services or limit the privilege of similar service to

future applicants by holding a public hearing for that

purpose and each of the desiqnated planning and service

area. That's the intent of the Amendment, Sir.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall the Amendment 41 be

adopted?' A1l in favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Representative Flowers.

Representative Granberg. Mr. Granberg: on House Bill 2008?

No? It's on Third Reading. Do you want to hold it on

Third Readin: Let's hold on Third Reading.

Representative Phelps.'

Phelps: pThank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to register a complaint.

Last night when we adjourned, I felt like you had more

vision to adjourn at a more pleasable time. It was raining
cats and dogs. The reason I know that is I stepped in a
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7Ood1e.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Would you explain that joke to Representative
Woolard? Hels.o.he didn't get it. Civil Justice, Third

Reading, Representative Currie, 1790. Read the Bill, Mr.

clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1790, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Currie.''

currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''This is Third Reading for those people that are

in the Stratton Building. This is Third Reading. First

Bill on Third Reading.''

Currie: ''This measure provides the opportunity for cooperative

arrangements between clerks of circuit courts and states

attorneys in respect to developing programs to deal with

the more efficient form of child support. I know of no

opposition and would appreciate your support.n

Speaker Mcpike: nMr. Wennlund, on a 'do pass' Motion.H

Wennlund: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.>

Wennlund: ''Will you tell us what changes are beins made by this

Bill in the child support enforcement, Representative?H

currie: nMerely, merely giving statutory authority to local

clerks of the circuit court and states attorneys to enqage

in cooperative agreements in respect to how they handle

child support enforcement cases.''

Wennlund: ''They don't currently have this.authority?''

Currie: ''...There seems to be some question whether they do.''

Wennlund: ''Can you tell us where this came from?'

Currie: ''I believe that there were some people in the County of

cook that were interested in this Bill. As I say, 1 know
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of no opposition.''

Wennlund: ''So, the thought is that the deadbeats are going to pay

more attention to the states attorneys' stationery than

they would to the circuit clerks' stationery?''

Currie: ''The hope is... Apparently Kane County there is

beginnin: to develop some kind of cooperative arrangement

that seems to be movinq support enforcement cases more

quickly, and I think that..othat may be a model to

encourase the introduction of this Bill./

Wennlund: ''Couldn't we find something more controversial to get

Members on the floor?''

Currie: ''I've got some others on the same Calendar, that we

may...''

Wennlund: 'Q bet you do. Okay, thanks.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Currie, are you finished? The

question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' All those in favor

vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted? Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this Bill, there's 1l0 'ayes', 'no';

and House Bill 1790, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Representative Kubik,
1804. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1804, a Bill for an Act in relation to

Criminal Law. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Kubik.l

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. With leave of the Body, would

have Representative Wennlund present the Bill because his

Amendment really has become the Bill, so with leave 1...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. What the...the Bill does,

it...there was a definition of a heinous battery included

causing severe and permanent disability and disfiqurement,
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by means of a caustic substance. Well, after some people

set some other people on fire last year, we determined the

need, to amend it to include a flammable substance, and

that's the technical change that this Bill accomplishes,

and 1 ask for its adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1804 pass?'

All in favor vote 'ayel; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Dart. Mr. Dart, you're on. Have all voted? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

Motion, there are ll0 'ayes', 0 'nays'. House Bill 1804

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 1808, Mr. Hoffman. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: HHouse Bill 1808, a Bill for an Act amending the

Unified Code of Corrections. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'fMr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill would on...a1l it would do ts increase

the maximum term of imprisonment for second degree murder

from 15 to 20 years.l

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1808 pass?f

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

1l0 'ayes': 'nays'. House Bill 1808, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
3il1 1825, Representative Erwin. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.

No. Out of the record. Representative Kubik, 1886. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1886: a Bill for an Act amending the

Juvenile Court Act. Third Readin: of the Bi11.H

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Kubik.''
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Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Again, with leave of the Body: I would like

Representative Wennlund to...present...n

Speaker Mcpike: $'Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. What the Bill does is prior

to this time there was no definition in the statutes

anywhere as to what a juvenile police officer was and this

brings the definition...of what constitutes a juvenile

police officer. It means a sworn police officer who

completed the basic training course and it, also, includes

the definition for state police for a juvenile police

ofticer.''

Speaker Mcpike: f'The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1886 pass?'

All those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk, will take the

record. On this Motion, there are l11 'ayes' and l 'no'.

House Bill 1886, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1888,
Representative Currie. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 1888, a Bill for an Act amendinq the

lllinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986. Third Reading of

the Bil1.f'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. This is a

Bill that clarifies the opportunity for police officers

called to a...an instance of domestic violence to take

weapons that the police individual has probable cause to

be...believe were involved in the fracas. There was no

opposition to this Bill committee, and know of no

opposition at this point, and I'd appreciate your support.''

Speaker Mcpike: HThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1888 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all
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voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

ll0 'ayes': 0 'nays'. House Bill 1888, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 1900 Representative Hoffman. Read the Bill', Mr.

Clerk.n

Clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill 1900, a Bill for an Act amending the

Bill of Rights for victims and witnesses of Violent Crime

Açt. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpike: ffMr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. All this Bill would do is it

would include in the victim's 3ill of Rights, certain

offenses or the definition of violent crimes, certain

offenses committed by juvenile offenders.'
speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall House

Bill 1900 pass?' All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed

vote 'no'. Have all voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The

clerk, will take the record. On this Motion, there is l11

'ayes' and 'nays'. House Bill 1900, having received the

constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 1901, Mr. Lang. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko''

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1901, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Criminal Justice Information Act. Third Reading

oi the Bill.*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Speaker. House Bill 1901 vould add two

members to the criminal justice information authority.
would take it from 15 to It would add two circuit

clerks. lt's their request. Move for passage.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1901 pass?'

Al1 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The'clerk will take the
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record. On this Motion, there's ll2 'ayes', 0 'nays'.

House Bill 1901, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1903: Mr.
Lanq. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.'

Clerk Rossi: HHouse Bill 1903, a Bill for an Act amending the

Unified Code of Corrections. Third Reading of the Bi1l.'f

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Lang.o

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1903 is also at the

request of the Clerks Association. It would transfer from

the Clerk of the Circuit Court to the sheriff certain

responsibilities over defendants' earnings when a defendant

has been sentenced to periodic prison...imprisonment.

know of no opponents, and it's proposed by the Clerk's and

the Sheriff's Association.f

Speaker Mcpike: >On a 'do pass' Motion, Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Wennlund: ''Why do we want to transfer the responsibility of the

clerk to handle money for periodic imprisonment to the

sheriff? I mean doesn't ite..isn't a more proper place

to be handling money throuqh the Clerkfs office?o

Lang: HWell this is something the Clerks wanted to do to relieve

themselves of the paperwork. The Sheriff's Association was

in favor of presumably since these prisoners are

working where the sheriffs are, would be easier for the

Sheriffs to handle the moneys. They're both in favor.

They would like to do this transfer.p

Wennlund: ''All right. fine, thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Wennlund, are you finished? Anything else?

Do you have any objections to this Bill? No. The question
is, 'Shall House Bill 1903 pass?' All those in favor vote

'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have a11 voted
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who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this Motion, there is 109 'ayes' and

'noes'. House Bill 1903... Speaker 'aye'. Mcpike, faye'.

On this Mo...on this Motion, there is lll fayes' and 2

'noes'. House Bill 1903, havinq received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 1906, Mr. Lang. Read the sill, Mr. Clerk./

Clerk Rossi: *House Bill 1906, a Bill for an Act amending the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bill.N

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Lang.''

Lang: lThank youy Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1906, is also a

request of the circuit clerks, and I know of no opposition

in committee. It provides that instead of forwarding

conviction reports through the Supreme Court, the clerks

could forward conviction reports by computer directly to

the Secretarg of State to make for easier suspension of

drivers licenses in DUI cases. 1 move passage.e

Speaker Mcpike: lThe question is, 'Sba1l House 9ill 1906 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there is

lll 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 1906: having received

the Constitutional Majority: is hereby declared passed.
House Bill 1907, Mr. fang. Read the Btll: Mr. Clerk./

Clerk Rosst: 'House Btll 1907, a :il1 for an Act amendlnq the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Third Readinq of the Bil1.*

Speaker Mcpike: >Mr. Lang.?

Lang: 'Thank you. One more 3ill for the cireuit clerks and,

aqain, know of no opposition in committee. This would

require the clerk to notify provider of bail that

reqardless of whether the condttions of bail are not

complied with...causing the bail to be forfeited and the
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bail may be used to pay costs, attorneys' fees, fines or

other purposes authorized by the court. I know of no

oppogition. I move passage.o

Speaker Mcpike) *Mr. Wennlund, on the Motion.e

Wennlund: lThank you. Would the Sponsor yield, Mr. Speaker?o

Speaker Mcpike: @Yes.*

Wennlund: pRepresentative Lang is this a vehicle Bill or...>

Langl lThis is not a Vehicle 3ill.>

Wennlund: *How does it change the current law?/

Lanq: Pcurrently the Code of Criminal Procedure provides tbat a

$5 credit for each day of incarceration shall be applied to

a fine assessed against the person who is incarcerated for

a bailable offense who did not supply bail. The proposed

legislation would delete language requiring the Clerk of

the Court to notify the defendant in writing at the time of

conviction of the credit.'

Wennlund: pso, it just relieves the Clerk of a duty to...n

Lang: 'To notify. That's correct.'

Wennlund: 'Thank youo?

Speaker Mcpike: 'The question is, 'Shall House 3ill 1907 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there is l06 'ayes' and l 'no'.

House Bill 1907, having received Ahe Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Mr. Rotello, 1951.
Rotello? Mr. Rotello? Is he here? Representative Gash,

2102. Miss Gash? Is the Lady here? Representative

Mautino: 2109. Mr. Mauttno? Mautino? Read the Btll, Mr.

Clerk, 2109./

Clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill 2109, a sill for an Act amending the

Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the Billvp

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Mautino./
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'Mautino: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This

Bill changes theo..in the serving of processes. Current

they can distribute the...the summons or the papers to only

a family member. This changes to household member. It

came about the district when they.../

Speaker Mcpike: ''Is there any opposition to this Bill? The

question is, 'Shall House Bill 2109 pass?' A11 those in

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Motion, there's ll0 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill

2109, having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Representative Leitch, 2129. Mr.

Leitch? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: NHouse 3ill...n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Out of the record. Out of the record. We might

not get back to this this week. We might not get back to

any of these Bills this week. (House Bi11) 2129. Out of

the record. Representative Frias, 2152. Representative

Santiago has co-sponsored the Bill. Would you like to call

it? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.ff

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2152, a Bill for an Act amending the

Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Third Reading of the

Bill.%

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Granberg, would you.o.give Mr.

Santiago the Bill? Mr. Hoffman, to explain the Bill.''

Hoffman: ''...Yes, Mr. Speaker, I think I was in committee when

Mr. Frias gave an excellent presentation. This willo..this

will allow closed circuit TV's in an initial perfunctory

time proceedings so that we can save money on

transportation of prisoners within the counties.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Does anyone rise in opposition? The question

is, 'Shall House Bill 2152 pass?' All those in favor vote
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'aye') opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Youdre great.

Have a1l voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this Motion, there are l09 'ayes' and

2 'noes'. House Bill 2152, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared paised.

Congratulations to Mr. Frias on his first Bill. Mr.

Leitch, on 2129? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.H

Clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill 2129, a Bill for an Act concerning

income withholding. Third Reading of the Bill.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Leitch.''

Leitch: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a...is a very simple

Bill. lt provides for the termination of withholding to an

employer...automatically when those have been written

into...the agreement so they don't have to go back to court

and they'll save a lot of paperwork, and I don't know of

any opponents.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2129 pass?'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there's

l07 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 2129, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Lang, 2160. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.r

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2160, a Bill for an Act amending the

Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: HRepresentative Lang.W

Lang: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. House 9ill 2160, looks like a

vehicle Bill, but is not. It is really a Bill to correct

the technical flaw in legislation that we passed last year.

I don't...have no plans for it in the Senate, other than to

pass it as is. 1 move adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Wennlund.''
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Wennlund: eThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Wennlund: ''What exactly change does this make, Representative?''

Lang: ''Therefs a section heading number, just a second. On page

3, line 25, there is simply a typographical error. It said

subparagraph (e); it should be subparagra'ph (c). That's

the only change in the Bill.R

Wennlund: ''Ando..and this is not a vehicle?l

Lang: ''This is not a vehicle. That's an actual mistake that was

made when it was drafted last year, and that's all this is

intending to do.''

Wennlund: ''Whoever discovered it?''

Lang: ''Well, I did not discover it. It was called to my

attentiono''

Wennlund: ''...Now, this isn't going to turn into the Rapist

Rights Bill, is it?''

Lanq: ''Excuse me?''

Wennlund: ''This isn't going to turn into a Rapist Rights Bill, is

it?''

Lang: ''No, it certainly is not.''

Wennlund: ''Oh. A11 right. Thank you very much.p

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2160 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no' Have all

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

93 'ayes' and 13 'noes'. House Bill 2160, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
House Bill 2163, Mr. Delaeqher. Mr. Delaegher? Where is

Mr. Delaeqher? All riqht. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. He's

coming. Read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Rossi: 'fHouse Bill 2163, a Bill for an Act amending the

Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Third
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Delaegher: 2163.'1

Delaegher: HThank you, Mr. Speakerr Members of the General

Assembly. This is Attorney General Burris' Bill and I

think everybody realizes what's taking place. There are

scam artists out here that are using the living trust will

that basically is unnecessary, and this is really the

content of the Bill to overcome this deceptive practice as

it's being perpetuated upon the senior citizens of the

State of Illinois.?

Speaker Mcpike: PMr. Wennlunds on a 'do pass' Motion.'

Wennlund: nThank you. Representative Delaegher, it is our

understanding that this House Bill 2163 does not apply to

activities of& the corporate fiduciaries associated with

the financial trust departments. Is that your

understanding?''

Delaegher: HThat's my understanding.p

Wennlund: 'For the purpose of legislative intent? Is that

correct?'

Delaegher: ''Yes.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you very much.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 20...

Representative... The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2163

pass?' those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'.

Have all voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this Motion, there is l08 'ayes' and

'noes'. House Bill 2163, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
3il1 2294, Mr. Parke. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.p

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2294, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.>

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Parke.n

April 20, 1993
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Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amended at the request of the State Bar

Assoçiation, House Bill 2294 places the primary breath test

device in its intended place in the DUI arrest process.

These tests are used to develop probable cause for the

arrest and there is no penalty for refusing any of these

tests. This change does not affect the states Implied

Consent Law. This Bill meets with the approval of the

State Fire Association and has the support of AIM and DASA.

I would ask the Body to support this Bil1.e

Speaker Mcpike: >On a 'do pass' Motion, Mr. Dart.?

Dart: ''Will the Sponsor yielda'

Speaker Mcpike: @Yes.''

Dart: ''Who, who proposed this Amendment or this Bi11?''

Parke: GWho wrote it?e

Dart: 'Yeah.''

Parke: ''I was with the request of the Illinois State Policeol

Dart: ''The...the effect of this Amendment, iE I'm not mistaken,

or the Bill would reduce the threshold of when the police

officersgw.can givee..requires a driver to submit to a

breath test? Correct?n

Parke: ''1'm not sure I understand. Say it again, please.''

Dart: ''The effect of this Bill would be to reduce the threshold

upon which a police officer would require an individual to

submit to a breathalyzer. Is that correct?l

Parke: ''That is correct.''

Dart: HWhy do we want to reduce the threshold ior when a police

officer is going to make somebody take a breathalyzer?'

Parke: nBecause that's what the Bar Association requested.''

Dart: ''The Bar Association or the State Police requested it?p

Parke: ''Just a minute, please. It was put in because the test

was required to do that, and the Bar Association felt that
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it was not being done that way and requested that in fact

it be done that way.n

Dart: ''But..gbut, this was a State Police initiative, correct?'

Parke: ''Yes, it was.''

Dart: ''And the Bar Association languaqe was to clean up the

initial language?''

Parke: ''...The Bar Association requested that we amend it to what

they felt was their needs to be able to administer the 1aw

more properly./

Dart: ''Would the Sponsor take this out of the record for a

moment?/

Parke: /...Mr. Speaker, I take it out, you had indicated that

we will not be getting back to...*

Speaker Mcpike: HNo, we'll get back to it if you take it out.

We'll get back to it as soon as be recognize...''

Parke: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes, just call the Chair's attention and wedll

get back to (House Bi11) 2363, Mr. Burke. Mr. Burke?

Representative Gash? You have two Bills on this order,

Representative Gash. We've already passed over one of

them. (House Bill) 2102, do you want to call that? (House

Bill) 2102. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 2102, a Bill for an Act amending the

Unemployment Insurance Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.N

Speaker Mcpike: r'Representative Gash.''

Gash: ''We're on 2102. Okay. This is a Bill that would amend the

Unemployment Insurance Act. All major business and labor

groups have agreed to this Bill, including the Illinois

State Chamber of Commerce, the Management Association of

Illinois, the Illinois Manufacturers Association, the

Illinois Retail Merchants Association, and wonft go on

and the Illinois State AFL-CIO, and I Won't go on. The
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Bill requires the Director of Employment Security to

simplify forms for small businesses and that includes...and

that includes individual employers of domestic help, so

that they can actually pay the taxes for the employees in a

more easy way. We require a lot of them. We want thim to

pay their taxes. We want to make it easier. This is a

simple Bill, and 1 urge your faye' vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2102 pass?'

Al1 those in favor vote faye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there is

107 'ayes', 0 'nays'. House Bill 2102, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 2399, Representative Gash. Read tbe...I might not get

back to this. It's up to you. No. Out of the record.

Representative Dart, 2407. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.?

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2407, a Bill for an Act amending the

Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Third Reading of the Bil1.G

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Dart.f

Dart: ''Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This would provide

that when a protective supervision order is modified or

terminated that the court should make a1l necessary

modifications in their order to reflect that. I know of no

opposition and move for the passaqe.N

Speaker Mcpikel OThe question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' All

those in favor vote faye'; opposed vote 'no'. All of these

should be on the Agreed Bill list. Every one, every one.

It should be on Consent Calendar. Have all voted? Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Motion, therels 109 'ayes'

and 0 'nays'. House Bill 2407, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. On
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House Bill...House Bill 2363. Read the Bill: Mr. Clerk.p

Clerk Rossi: l'House Bill 2363, a Bill for an Act amending the

Probate Act of 1975. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill attempts to clarify and

make up for...a loophole in the law right now. This would

allow for the petitioner to pay in certain probate actions

right now where the state is.presently required to pay.

would move for its adoption.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Sha11 House Bill 2363 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there's

l09 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 2363, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Murphy. Representative Murphy?''

Murphy, M.: 'Vote 'yes' on that, please.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Let the record reflect that Representative

Murphy desired to vote 'yesf on the last Bi1l.''

Murphy, M.: HThank you.n

Speaker Mcpike: PRepresentative Laurino, 2420. Mr. Dart, can you

handle this Bill? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 2420, a Bill for an Act amending the

Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Third Reading of the Bill.R

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Dart.''

Dart: HThank you. Mr. Speaker. This Bill would do two things:

One it would require that when there is evidence of a

controlled substance or cannabis in.an infant's bloodstream

that the court would order a micronium test which would

determine whether or not that was oro..is in fact in the

bloodstream. It would also require that...we prima facie

our evidence of neglect when a parent is...has been
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o o .proven and done repeated use of drugs in front of an

infant. I move for the adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: fThe question is, fshall House Bill 2420 pass?'

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

108 'ayes', 0 'nays'. House Bill 2420, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 2422, Mr. Dart. Read the Billp Mr. Clerk.H

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 2422, a Bill for an Act amending the

Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Dartol

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This would require...this would

state that in instances of child abuse that the statements

of a child can be.o.out-of-court statements can be used for

the finding of abuse or neglect. move for its adoptionol

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2420...1 Mr.

Wennlund, on a 'do pass' Motion.l

Wennlund: ''Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: MYes.e

Wennlund: ''I believe the word 'not' is in there, isnft it?

Correct? It shall not be used.*

Dart: ''No: this would allow for the child not to have to be

brought into court and would allow for the out-of-court

statements to be used in regards to the abuse and neglect

charges.'

Wennlund: 'Well. It was.voso it deletes the provision that a

minors' out-of-court statement concerning allegations of

abuse and neglect...cannot be used. Deletes that. Is that

correct?'

Dart: ''No, the provision that it deletes says that the statements

by the minor cannot be used unless the minor itself...the
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minor himself is brought into court. What this would allow

is for the people who the minor makes the outcry statements

to that I was sexually abused or physically abused. It

will allow those people to testify for and allow -that to be

prima facie evidence of the act itself.l

Wennlund: Rokay. Thank you very much.R

Speaker Mcpike: nDoes anyone rise in opposition to this? Anyone

rise in opposition? Mr. Homero?

Homer: %Mr. Speaker, could we ask the Sponsor to take the Bill

out of the record for a moment? Will you take it out of

the record please, for a moment?*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes, he'll take it out of the record, for a

moment, and we'll get back to it. Mr. Dart, on 2423. Mr.

Dart? Mr. Dart, 24237 Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk./

clerk Rossi: NHouse Bill 2423, a Bill for an Act amending the

Juvenile Court Act...P

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Electrician, please turn off Mr. Turner.W

Clerk Rossi: /...1987. Third Reading of the Bill.>

Speaker Mcpike: *Mr. Dart.e

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This will provide that a foster

parent who has had a minor who is a subject of a proceeding
at his or her home, who's had the minor...at his or her

home for more than a year shall have standing intervenor in

the case of the minor. 1 move for its adoption.?

Speaker Mcpike: PThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 2423 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nof. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

l12 'ayes', 0 'nays'. House Bill 2423, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 2424, Mr. Dart. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk./

Clerk Rossi: lHouee Bill 2424, a Bill for an Act amending the
.: .
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Adoption Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Mcpike: %Mr. Dart.r

Dart: eThank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill would...specify that

for purposes on fitness, a failure to complete -a service

plan within a specific amount of time would beo..would

represent a failure for a parent to make a reasonable

progress. I move for its passage./

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2424 pass?'

Al1 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

104 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 2424, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
House Bill 69, Mr. Dart. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.e

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 69, a Bill for an Act in relation to

child abandonment. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Dart.?

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 69 is a Bill that's

been the subject oi some degree of discussion. I've been
in discussion with Members of the other side of the aisle

as to an agreement on this Bill. We are working out some

Amendments that may be necessary to the Bill, which we've

aqreed will be taken care of in the Senate. The Bill

itself deals with the Child Abandonment Statute as is in

existence right now. The statute that's presently in

existence which was evidenced by the Schoo Case, which was

disposed of yesterday does not work. The Child Abandonment

Law that is presently in existence was written in the 1800.

lt does not apply, and numerous courts are finding that out

now. This Bill responds to that and provides that a

laundry list of items so that a definition is in fact

supplied for the Bill. I move for its passage./

j
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speaker Mcpike: >On 'do pass' Motion, Representative Lindner.o

Lindner: NMr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Mcpike: >Yes.'f

Lindner: Rlt's my understanding that we have an Amendment that is

going to be ready this afternoon. would ask that' you

remove this from the record until then.e

Dart: ''I'd be happy to remove this from the record as long as I

know we can get back to it this week.''

Speaker Mcpike: >Wel1, you indicated you were gonna put the

Amendments on in the Senate. Do you want to vote on it

this way or not??

Lindner: ''We do have one Amendment that they have promised me

would be ready this afternoon.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''They won't be ready this afternoon. It might be

filed this afternoon, but it won't be ready this

afternoon./

Lindner: ''It will be filed this afternoon, stand corrected.n

Speaker Mcpike: 'Yeah. It's up to you, Mr. Dart. Do you want to

move the Bill or hold it?''

Dart: *If we can get back to it this week will go with

otherwise, I mean...l

Speaker Mcpike: ''We may or may not get back to these Bills this

week.n

Dart: ''1'11 go with it.''

Speaker Mcpike: HThe question is...the question is, 'Shall House

Bill 16...' Mr. Wennlund?''

Wennlund: NThank you. Will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Mcpike: lYes.e

Wennlund: ''What's wrong with the Bill as it was currently

amended?p

Dart: ''There's nothing wrong with the Bill, as amended. But

Representative Lindner and myself were in discussions about
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the Bill. offered to meet with her. We met last night,

I was going to meet with her States Attorney, from her

district last night. He was unable to make it because the

Schoo Case was being disposed of last night. I told him

that I had no pride of authorship in a sense that am

willinq to sit down and discuss this Bill. The Amendment

that she is talking about right now would add a specific

thing dealing vith a specific type of probation vhich is

right now available for cases of aggravated battery of a

family member. I said in this instance, in this case, that

might be something that might very well be appropriate for

this type of legislation as well and I'd be villing to

consider that. And my concern, once aqain, was that we got

the' Bill passed this week so we had something over in the

Senate and that's the entire reason why I was saying I want

to call this now./

Wennlund: ''We1l have you come to an agreement with

Representative Lindner with respect to the language of the

Bill...of the Amendment?*

Dart: ''For the most part, yes, we have. The only thing is that:

as 1 said beforer the purpose of us meeting last night was

to meet with the State's Attorney from her area who was

unable to make it. The sponsorship of the Bill, in the

Senate, believe, is going to be Senator Peeka or

Hawkinson. do anticipate that we do not work out an

agreement on this, the 3ill will not go very far./

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Black.n

Black: PThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.n

Black: ''The Bill ié presently constituted as it stands beiore us.

Does it put any teeth in...in this lav. Because, as you
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know, these people had a 100...1 think l07 counts filed

against them and boy, did they ever get punished yesterday.

think they got, 'Oh, wowf. I think they got two years

probation.''

Dart: OYes...Representative..m/

Black: ''0h heaven forbid. : don't know how they could have been

so tough on them.n

Dart: ''Representative Black, you hit the nail on the head.

The...the judge made a preliminary ruling that the Child

Abandonment Act, which this is dealing with, would not

apply in this case because it was such an archaic law. And

as a result they were plead guilty on lesser charges and

ended up being two years probation and, I believe, it's 200

hours of community service, which ends up being

approximately nine days of community service that they're

going to end up serving for doing this. And they also were

pleading guilty to charges of beating their kids and

leaving them in the crawl-space as well. This Bill does

add some teeth to it. lt makes a heightened felony,

in fact, the child is under the age of seven years old, so

that we do believe that not only does it clarifying the

law, but it is adding the teeth in the situations where it

is necessary.''

Black: Pokay. Let me, let me just... If Representative Lindner
could give me some indication. lf this meets with her

approval and she thinks it will be amended in the Senate,

then we have no objections. A11 right..o?
Speaker Mcpike: ''All right. Representative Davis./

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Dart: ''Yes.''

Davis: ''Representative, is there anything in that leqislation
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that protects the children in the sense that, I'm sure

these Schoo children must be wondering what in the world

have. we done wrong that we have not been able to see our

parents for this length of time. You know, I think it's

very... I think it's a tragedy that these children are

being treated as they were criminals and had done

something wrong. Something in this legislation should

allow those children to see their parents. Now,

understand after the court case it still may be another two

months. Now, using or selling marijuana does not mean that
you're a bad parent necessarily and I think children may

not even know that youfre doing that. Al1 those two

children must know is, we are something that is very, very

wrong that we cannot even see our parents. It must be an

extremely frightening situation for them. They must be

tremendously fearful and wondering, 'What's qoin: to happen

to us next'. think that was the greatest travesty that

ever occurred. Representative Dart, I will trust you, that

you will see that children are allowed to see their parents

when their parents have been charged. Thank you.?

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 69 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Cierk will take the

record. On this Motion, there's l05 'ayes' and l 'no'.

House Bill 69, having received the Constitutional...having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 71, Mr. Dart. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerko/

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 7l, a Bill for an Act to create the

offense of vehicular endangerment. Third Reading of the

Bill.*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Dart.f
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Dart: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. This...this Bill deals with a

particular incidence that was brought to my attention when

had a constituent who was involved in an incident where

he was killed. ...This 1aw attempts to fill a loophole

that presently exists in the law right now regards to

incidents where people throw rocks or other objects such as
that from overpasses in the light and murders somebody.

The way the murder statute is presently written, there has

been numerous courts that haven't covered and that.o.under

that, and as a result people who are in fact murdering

other people are qetting off with sentences of two years

and three years in prison. This would attempt to fill that

void. There was an Amendment in committee. It was at the

suggestion of the committee to clarify numerous things in

this law and it qained unanimous approval with the

Amendment. I move for the passage.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is# 'Sha11 House Bill 71 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there's ll0 'ayes' and 0 'nays'.

House Bill 7l, having received the Constitutional Majority:
is hereby declared passed. House Bill 161, Representative

Dart. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill...House Bill 161, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Criminal Code of 1961. Third Readinq of the

Bil1.>

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Dart.'

Dart: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Assembly. 1...

House 3ill 16l would enhance the penalty for offenses where

jail employees are bringing contraband and or into the
prison system and it would also enhance the penalties for

individuals who attempt to aid in the escape of an
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individual from a prison system. This Bill, in the

Amendment form, was drafted by the Department of

Corrections, and I was working with them on this and they

are in support of this, and I move for its passage.''

Speaker Mcpike: NRepresentative Lindner.?

Lindner: *1 vote 'yes' on 71./

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lindner indicates that

she...would have voted 'yes' on House Bill 71. The

question is, 'Shall House Bill l6l pass?' A1l those in

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Davis.n

Davis: ''Yes, just wanted to know what the enhancement of this
penalty was?l

Speaker Mcpike: HRepresentative Dart. Explain your vote. The

question is, 'What is the enhancement of the penalty?'''

Dart: ''...It raised it up one class for individuals vho bring

guns or drugs into the prison system. ...It raised it up

one class. 1 believe to a class believe.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Motion: there's lll

'ayes', 0 'nays'. House Bill 161, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 252, Representative Dart. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill 252, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Third Reading of the Bill.G

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This...this Bill was suggested to

me by the State's Attorney from Grundy County. This Bill

deals with defendants who have been sentenced to the

penitentiary who decide to continue the harassment and

victimizing of the victim. This Bill, what it does, is it

would prohibit them from sending out communications from
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the prison to the victims of their crime. This...Bil1 also

was done in concert with the Department of Corrections. As

a matter of fact they drafted the legislation, so that it

would not be an administrative problem. Represèntativè

Y h t clartfied M' he' 'languaqeJohnson put an Amendment on .1 a
that...contained in this and I woul; move for its passage.l

Speaker Mcpike: 'The question is, 'Shall House 3ill 252 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the secord. On this Motion, there's

l04 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 252: having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
House Bill 356. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.f

Clerk Rossi: lHouse Bill 356, a 5ill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Burke. Dart. Representative

Dart.,

Dart: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill would amend the

Criminal Code to change the definition of a peace officer

i lude an officer of the federal governmentto nc

commissioned by federal statute to make arrests for

violations of the federal laws. Under current law, those

federal officers are only peace officers regarding the

unlawful use of weapons. I move for the passage.p

Speaker Mcpike: NThe question... Representative Wennlund, on a

'do pass'.e

Wennlund: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes, he will.n

Dart: >Yes.>

Wennlund: ORepresentative Dart. Do you have more Bills filed

than Representative Lang??

Dart: NYeah. I was under the misguided perception that I got
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Wennlund: *0h, okay, thank you./

Speaker Mcpike: *Mr. Preston thought the same thing.

Representative Homer.p

Homer: >Mr. Speàker, I would just qake an observation .-that we

tendered an Agreed Bill list last week that had most of

these Bills on the list and...W

Speaker Mcpike: 'Yes, that's correct and the Republicans knocked

them a1l off the list. That's correct./

Homer: pAnd we never received back a reply: I'm not sure what

the...''

Speaker Mcpike: WNo.?

Homerl 'L ..concern was: but...?

Speaker Mcpike: RNo, all these Bills were on the Agreed List last

week, but the Republican leadership thought they were too

controversial to leave on an Aqreed Bill list. The

question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' All those in favor

vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nov' Have al1 voted? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

Motion, therefs ll3 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House 3i1l 356,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 382, Kr. Hoffman. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.p

Clerk Rossi: OHouse Bill 382, a Bill for an Act in relation to

public works projects. Third Reading of the Bill.W
Speaker Mcpike: nRepresentative Hoffman.?

Hoffman: OYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This would create the Second Lowest Bidders Protection Act.

It would provide that the second lowest bidders on a public

works project and any person that entered into a contract
with the second lowest bidder who suffers damages as a

result of the bid of a public works project not being

April 20, 1993
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accepted because the successful bidder violated certain

labor acts may bring an action for damages against the

violptor. I ask for an 'aye' vote.'

Speaker Mcpike) >Mr. Wennlund, on a fdo pass.r'r

Wennlund: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Wennlund: ''It's my understanding that.oothat Central Management

Services, the Capitol Development Board and the Illinois

Department of Transportation are all opposed to this

measure. Is that correct?/

Hoffman: N...I... They probably were last year: so I think they

probably still are; had some Amendments. But they

probably still are, yeah.''

Wennlund: ''What does the Bill do? Supposing a contract or on a

public works project had a laborer drivinq a bobcat...and
therefore, not getting l5O wages but getting laborers rate

wages; is...is he then in violation as a con...that he can

be sued by the second lowest bidder?n

Hoffman: >...Ask again. I apologize.p

Wennlund: ''Suppose a contractor on a public works project that's

covered by this Bill has a laborer who gets paid laborers

rates operating a bobcat, not being paid the wages oi a l50

operator. ...Does that then create a cause of action for

the second lowest bidder to sue the lowest bidder?''

Hoffman: NIf...if what happens is..wis there's a violation and

there's bound to be a violation and an adjudication and
there's bound to be a violation of the Prevailinq Wage Act.

Yes, it would.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you. To the Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You better take a real strong look at this Bill,

because could have some violent and sudden impact on not

only road projects throughout the state but on al1 of your
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local contractors who might be bidding on a local public

works project that would be covered under the terms of this
Bill. You create havoc between the unions, lawsuits

between bidders on a construction project and the filing of

complaints merely to harass and to slow down the work of

the public works project. think it's a dangerous
precedent for Illinois to set is to use this type of a

procedure to slow down and it cost...eventually it's going

to cost more for public korks projects, road projects,

sewer and water projects in this state, and it's a real
danqerous precedent. You should take a real serious look

at this and a 'no' vote is the correct vote on this Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Hoifman, to close.''

Hoffman: ''Let me just make one thing clear. There are many
contractors and many contractor associations who are in

favor of this Bill. ..oThere is only one contractor

association that know of that is against the Bill. This

Bill and the genesis of the Bill comes from a contractor,

in my district and the reason is what's happening here and

what is happening in Illinois is the good contractors who

are following the law' the good contractors who are paying

prevailing wage, the good contractors who are paying

unemployment insurance are losing contractors to scab

contractors, because they're not willing to follow the law.

All this says, is there's an adjudication, they've been
found that they have violated the law, then the second

lowest bidder who didn't get the contract by virtue of the

first lowest bidder violating the 1ak then can have an

action in order to make up for the damages. What werre

saying is, if you're a good contractor, youfre gonna follow

the law, you're going to get the bid and the scab

contractors who are not following the law, who are breakin:
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the 1aw are taking advantage of other good contractors are

not, are going to pay damages to the good contractors.''

Speaker Mcpike: HThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 382 pass?'

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'.

Representative Weller, one minute to explain your vote'.'f

Weller: ''We1l, actually...Mr. Speaker, had a question for the

Speaker

Spon...n

Mcpike: ''We1l, you didn't have your light on until after

he closed. One minute to explain your vote.p

Weller: HAl1 right. Well, I was wondering specifically

which...contractor groups were supporting the Bill?*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Black, one minute to explain your

V O V C * 6

Black: PThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. If wefre really serious about protecting the

integrity of the bidding process and making sure that those

people who get the bids are in total compliance with the

law, then why do we only focus on some concepts of labor

laws here? Why not environmental law? think there's

any chicanery on public works project and contractors, it's
from those contractors who iudge on environmental law, who

don't do the environmental impact studies, who donft

cleanup the job like they're supposed to. That's where
they save the money, and I think this Bill needs a lot more

work and I would advise you to vote 'nof or 'present'

because if you're gonna let people violate environmental

laws, those are the people that are ripping us off.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there's 64

'ayes' and 47 'noes'. House Bill 382, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 513, Representative Pugh. Out of the record.
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Representative Giorgi, 672. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.f'

Clerk Rossi: lHouse Bill 672, a Bill for an Act amending the

Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Third Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Mcpike: eRepresentative Giorgi./

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, this is the Bill that we've talked about

earlier. The court-appointed special advocate Bill.

amends the Juvenile Court Act to allow court-appointed

special advocates to act in interest of the minor, vhere

you're having trouble showing the family service in the

juvenile system and the court-appointed volunteer serves at

the...serves at the request of the judge. He is a

fact-finder for the judge. He speaks for the child in the
court-room and he evaluates the needs of a minor.../

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' All

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed voted Have all

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motton, there's

l13 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 672, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 675, Representative Giorgi. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk. Representative Giglio./

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 675, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Giglio.''

Giglio: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill emanates from the Illinois Bar

Association. It had a fair hearing in the Judiciary

Committee and came out 20 to zero. What it does it

requires the States Attorney of the county where a person

has served with a statutory summons suspension on notice on

a DUI, upon demand produce various documents to that

person, and it all.p.what does it just gives the defense
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attorney and the people the same option in order to present

its case to the prosecuting attorney.'

Speaker Mcpike: PThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 675 pass?'

All in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Johnson, to explain his vote. Have all voted? Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this Motion, there's ll0 'ayes' and 0

'nays'. House Bill 675, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 743,
Representative John Dunn. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 743, a Bill for an Act concerning

juveniles. Third Reading of the Bill.R

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Dunn. We might not come back to

this order. All right. Out of the record. Representative

Homer, 935. Tom Homer. Representative Lang, 936. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk. Representative Gash, for what reason

do you rise?p

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill...N

Speaker Mcpike: ''Miss Gash.''

Gash: ''I think it was House Bill 675 that we just passed by. I'd

like my vote recorded as I would have voted 'aye'.l

Speaker Mcpike: NAII right, on...O

Gash: HlHouse Bi1l) 672, I'm sorry, I've been corrected.e

Speaker Mcpike: ''There's two Bills, 672 or 675, which one?''

Gash: ''It was 675.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Now, there's two different Bills. Which one?'

Gash: /It Was the second one.'f

Speaker Mcpike: f'The second one, 675. The Lady..mwould have

voted 'aye' on House Bill 675, and the record will so

reflect. House Bill 936. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 936, a Bill for an Act amending the Code

of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the Bill.n
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang.?

Lang: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is pretty much an aqreed

Bill to grant quick-take powers to the Cook Couniy Highway

Department and the Lake County Highway Department of

Transportation for a period of 24 months only to build

railroad underpasses. This is for the yillage of

Northbrook, and I am joined in this Bill by Representative
Parcells.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Hartke, on the Bill. The question is,

'Shall House Bill 936 pass?f All in favor vote faye',

opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there are 71 'ayes' and 32 'noes'.

House Bill 936, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 999,
Representative Currie. Read the... Representative Leitch:

1004. Mr. Leitch. Where's Mr. Leitch? Out of the record.

Representative Laurino, 1094. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Rossi: lHouse Bill 1094, a Bill for an Act in relation to

security guards. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Mcpike: NMr. Laurino.>

Laurino: >Mr...Mr. Speaker, with leave of the House, I would ltke

to bring this Bill back to Second Reading for...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman asks leave to return to Second

Reading. The Bill's on Second Reading. Any Amendments,

Mr. Clerk?o

Clerk Rossi: nFloor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Laurino.p

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Laurinoo?

Laurino: n...Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment satisfies

the NRA'S position concerning the...the Bill's priorities,

and aqree with...theiro..their initial impact. What
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they're trying to do is to satisfy the NRA'S membership...l

speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall Amendment #1 be

adopted?' All in favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have it, and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: 'No further Amendments.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1109, Mr. Laurino.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1109, a Bill for an Act amending the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Laurinoo?

Laurino: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1109 addresses the

situation where we have tried to satisfy our needs or

concerns relating to people that possess firearms around

state.e.around the schools, parks and public housing

projects. We've expanded that now to the courthouses, and

1 ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bilk 1109 pass?'

A1l in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there's 105 'ayes', 1 fno'. House

Bill 1109, having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 1154, Mr. Leitch.

House Bill 1158, Representative Currie. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.n

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1158, a Bill for an Act amending the

Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the Bill.P

Speaker Mcpike: r'Representative Currie.'

Currie: lThank you, Speaker and Members of the House. This is a

Bill that would provide in situations where an individual

is able to show willful violation of one of the important

rights granted under Article and Article III of the
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Illinois Constitution, the opportunity for the prevailing

attorney to be awarded fees. This would apply only to

willful violations. This is part, ot course, of the

federal court system and has been for many years, but that

is not available in Illinois. What this means is ' that

somebody who has a substantial case of a willful violation

of a basic right granted under our Constitution would have

the opportunity to access the courts. thinkoo.'l

Speaker Mcpike: OThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1158 pass?'

And, on that Motion, Representative Biggert.n

Biggert: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Mcpike: OYes, she will.p

Biggert: ''...1 have...a question and a little problem with this.

Is this going to be very costly if there is a class action

brought against a public entity?''

Currie: ''Representative, I would assume not. First of all, the

Bill only applies if there were willful violations. It's a

pretty high standard for the plaintiff to meet. Secondly,

the Bill only applies to very basic issues for example an

intrusion upon ones religious rights, free speech rights,

by a governmental unit, so I would imagine that the costs

here are going to be not substantial because it's my view,

certainly my hope, that governments in this state do not go

about cheerfully and irequently, willfully violating our

basic rights.*

Bigqert: pokay, my next question is that there's no common law

right to attorneys' fees for prevailing plaintijfs, but

under this...this grants attorneys fees for the plaintiffs?

It's mandatory that attorneys' fees will be awarded to the

plaintiff??

Currie: ''In the event that the showing was willful violation and

in the event we are talking about one of the basic rights
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that are covered by this Bi11.H

Biggert: 'Well...I'm afraid that this Bill then has the...the

potential to increase the cost of government operations in

certain situations. Thank you.n

Speaker Mcpike: HThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1158 pass?'

All those in iavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

68 'ayes', 42 'noes'. House Bill 1158, having received the

constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 1187, Mr. Turner. House Bill 1189, Representative

Dart. Read the Bill, Mr. ClerkoH

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1189, a Bill for an Act amending the

Liquor Control Act of 1934. Third Reading of the Bill.'

speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Dart.''

Dart: >Mr. Speaker, I'd ask that this move...Bill be moved back

to Second for purposes of an Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Gentleman asks leave to return the Bill to

Second Readinq. Leave is granted. The Bill is on Second

Reading. Are there any Amendments?/

clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #l, offered by Representative

Salvi.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Salvi.'

Salvi: ''Thank you, Speaker, Members of the House. The Dram

Shop Act originated in the l930's and at that time

didn't have any cap. A cap of $15,000 was placed on the

Dram Shop Act in recognition of the iact that of the view

that the liquor industry earns a lot of money in the sale

of alcohol. It should pay a very small portion of the cost

to society. ...The cap only increases to $30,000, and

think Representative Dart's Bill is a good one. It

increases the limits in the Dram Shop Act to $100,000. My
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Amendment, however, would do a couple of things to limit

Mr. Dart's Bill. First it would lower the $100,000 to a

$50,000 cap; and, secondly. it would eliminate the right of

next of kin or a spouse to make a claim under the Dram Shop

Act. I think it's more palatable with the Amendment.

think it's a reasonable Amendment; and, lasely, I...the

Amendment also would require that a Dram Shop submit, when

it gets...when the dram shop gets its license renewed, it

must submit, under my Amendment, a certificate indicating

that it has Dram Shop coverage. ...That's to make sure

thatv..a liquor store does not go uninsured...and that will

protect victims of drunk driving and other accidents

related to drunken activity. So I would move...'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Black.?

salvi: G...a 'yes' vote on my Amendment.n

Black: eThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor of

the Amendment yield?o

Speaker Mcpike: lYes, he wi1l.*

Black: ''Representative, does your Amendment become the Bi11?-

Salvi: HYes, it does.'

Black: PDoes your Amendment...keep intact the crippllng of

current dram shop limits or does it take that language out

of the Bi11??

Salvi: ''I'm sorry. Could you say that again? didn't hear

Y C Y * P

Black: 'Does your Amendment remove from the Bill the provision

that cripples the current Dram Shop limits?''

Salvi: ''The current dram shop limits are $30,000. This Amendment

to Mr. Darts' Bill would raise that to $50,000. So does

that answer your question, Representative Black?''

Black: >No, it doesn't. thought the..othat the underlined Bill

triples the dram shop limits to $300,000?9,
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Salvi: ''No, or triples, didn't underlying what you said. No,

it does not triple. My Amendment would lower Mr. Dart's

Bill. Mr. Dart, Mr. Dart had a $100,000 cap. Now, there's

actually three elements to every dram shop action. There's

the $l00...presently, therefs $30,000 cap in cases where an

individual is insured as a direct result of an intoxicated

person's neqligence, and that $100,000 cap or that $30,000

cap would be raised to $50,000. Therefs also a property

damage cap of $30:000) that would be raised to $50,000,

also. Or I believe it would be raised to $60,000 under my

Amendment...and I think that Mr. Darts' Bilk is $100,000,

this lowers it to $50,000 for property damage. Mr. Dart's

Bill, I'm not sure what it is, but it's a little higher;

mine would lower it to $60,000 so Ifm trying to bring down

the limits from Mr. Darts' Bil1.''

Black: NDoes add recovery for wrongful death, loss of

consortium.?

Salvi: >No, mine, Mr. Dart's original Bill did. My Bill

eliminates the right for a loss of consortium action or any

action in a case of a death.''

Black) ''All right. Thank you very much.f

Speaker Mcpike: RThe question is: 'Shall Amendment 41 be

adopted?' A11 in favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have The Amendment is adopted. Furtber

Amendments?''

clerk Rossi: f'No further Amendments.?

Speaker Mcpike: pThird Reading. Representative Currie, 1203.

Read the Bill, Mr. ClerkoW

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1203, a Bill for an Act amending the

lllinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11.>

Speaker Mcpike: nRepresentative Currie.p
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Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House.

This...this measure would do two things. First would

provide the factors that a court should consider when

making the determination whether a custodial parent can

take a child out of the state. Second, it would apply the

same provision, with respect to sharing the address of the

child with a non-custodial parent when the child lives in

the State of Illinois to the child who has been removed

from the state. I know of no opposition to the Bill, and

I'd appreciate your support.R

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1203 pass?'

Al1 those in favor say...all those in favor vote 'aye';

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion: there's 1l0 'ayes' 'no' House

Bill 1203, having received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. House Bi11... House Bill 1235, Mr.

Homer. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 1235, a Bill for an Act amending the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: RMr. Homer./

Homer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, this is

the Bill we amended yesterday that deals with the stalking

1aw that we passed last year. This Amendment is the fruit

of discussions with the State's Attorneys Association,

Illinois appellate prosecutor, the purpose of which is to

provide 1aw enforcement and prosecutors with an additional

tool to protect victims of stalkers. Specifically, the

Bill leaves the felony offenses for stalkinq and

anti-stalking, but it creates a new misdemeanor

offense...which...creates the offense of unlawful

infliction of emotional distress. It removes the
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requirement to prove that there was a threat and, also,

lowers the mental state...required for the victim. I

would... know of no opposition. I would move

the...passaqe of the Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. An inquiry of the

Chair.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Let's just make sure that we...our files are up-to-date.
Floor Amendments 2, 3 and 4 have a1l been withdrawn,

correct?''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk Rossi: ''That is correct./

Black: PAmendment 45 has been adopted?''

Clerk Rossi: Rcorrect.''

Black: ''Mr. Speaker, ...will the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Mcpike: *Yes.''

Black: ''Representative, Amendment 45 becomes the Bill, correct?n

Homer: HYes.''

Black: ''And that has beenw..worked out and agreed to by the

Minority Spokesman and all those parties involved?n

Romer: ''Yes.''

Black: ''And it...and it doesn'tpoothis doesn't cover me if I come

over to follow you around to ask you a question about a

Bill, now I'm not gonna.o.you're not gonna charge me with

stalking, are you?n

Homer: *No. think that Representative Parke could havep.ofit

within that description, but the statute of limitations, I

think, has run on that one.'

Black: /1 certainly hope so. Thank you./

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1235 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote faye'; opposed vote 'nof. Have all
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voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there's ll0 'ayes' and 0 'nays'.

House Bill 1235, havinq received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Mr. Dart, 1255. Read
the Bill, Mr. Clerko?

Clerk Rossi: RHouse Bill 1255, a Bill for an Act amendin: the

Probation and Probation Officers Act, Third Reading of the

Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1'd ask leave to move this back

to Second for the purpose of an Amendment.R

Speaker Mcpike: ''Gentleman asks leave to return the Bill to

Second Reading. Leave is granted. The Bill is on Second

Reading. Any Amendments?'l

Clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #l, offered

CZ C 6 * 11

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. DartoR

Dart: would ask to withdraw Amendment #l.W

Speaker Mcpike: NGentleman withdraws Amendment #1. Further

Amendments?l

Clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

C Z C i * P

Speaker Mcpike: RMr. Darto'

Dart: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This was

a proposal by the Probation and Court Services Department.

This would allow a court in juvenile matters to impose a
fee on the defendant in that case, so it would be similar

to the statute in existence right now for criminal cases.

It will allok the court to do it when the defendant can

afford to pay it. I move for its adopeiono?

Speaker Mcpike: HThe question is, 'Shall Amendment 42 be

adopted?' A11 in favor say 'aye'; opposed, fno'. The

by Representative
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'ayes' have it, and the Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendments?o

clerk Rossi: HNo further Amendments.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Representative Hoffman, 1256.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 1256, a Bill for an Act to permit drug

testing as a condition of probation, conditional discharge

or supervision. Third Reading of the Bi11.r'

Speaker Mcpiket ''Mr. Hoffman.G

Hoffman: 'rThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. All this Bill would do is codify some things done

in most jurisdictions throughout the state, allowing drug
testing as a condition of probation and it isn't mandatory,

but the judge can order it, if he deems appropriate

condition.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is 'Shall House Bill 1256 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there is

l10 'ayes', 0 'nays'. House Bill 1256, havinq received the

Constitutional Majority... Lou Jones, Representative Jones,
'aye', Representative Schoenberg, 'aye', Representative

Flowers, 'aye'. Representative Edley, 'aye'. On this

Motion, there is ll4 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 1256,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 1257, Mr. Lang. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1257, a Bill for an Act amending the

Franchise Disclosure Act of 1987. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Langp''

Lang: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1257's a very simple
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Bill that had no opposition in committee. This Bill would

hold a1l contracts relative to franchises that require

venqe or jurisdiction outside of Illinois to be void.
This is because we have some contracts relative to

franchises that require that an Illinois company defend or

sue in another state, and that should be void against

public policy of our state. I move passage.'

Speaker Mcpike: PThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1257 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there is ll3 'ayes', 1 'no'

House Bill 1257, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1277,

Representative Santiago. OUt of the record. House Bill

1298, Representative Hoffman. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk Rossi: nHouse Bill 1298, a Bill for an Act amending the

Mechanics Lien Act. Third Reading of the Bill.P

Speaker Mcpike: *Mr. Hoffman.?

Hoffman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill would allow a

contractor to place a lien on property for his or her

attorney's fees or court costs associated with that

property, so it amends the Mechanics Lien Act. That's a1l

it would do.n

Speaker Mcpike: %Mr. Wennlund, on a 'do passf./

Wennlund: lThank you. Will the Sponsor yield?r

Speaker Mcpike: /Yes.O

Wennlund: ''What's the change in current law?/

Hoffman: ''1 don't think it's addressed in current law. Let me

look real quicko?

Speaker Mcpike: NThe question is, 'What is the change to current

1aW?'*

Hoffman: n1t would simply add that this...they could put a lien
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on property ior the attorney's fees and court costsmn

Wennlund: ''So, the chanqe that this makes is, currently, when a

contractor performs any work or a subcontract or on real

estate, that now, instead of just the cost of the work,
he's qoing to be able to lien the property for his

attorney's fees in addition to that?'

Hoffman: ''If he incurs some as a result of the problems vhich

brought the lien about to begin with. Yes.''

Wennlund: ''You mean.oowell, if he pays an attorney to prepare and

file a mechanics lien, he's incurred attorney's fees,

hopefully.l

Hoffman: NYes.''

Wennlund: nSo...so what we're really doing is we're allowing an

expanding of the Mechanics Lien Act by permitting a

contractor or subcontractor who performs any work on any

real estate in addition to the cost or the contract amount

of doing the work to also lien it for the amount of

attorney's fees he's incurring. Is that correct?.''

Hoffman: OThat's correct.?

Wennlund: ?So, there is a substantial change in Illinois law.n

Hoffman: n1 didn't say there wasn't a substantial cbange. I said

that all this Bill would do is allows for...to

place...amends the Mechanics Lien Act to allow a contractor

to place a lien on property for his or her attorney's fees

and court costs associated with the property.''

Wennlund: ''How does the Illinois Association of Realtors feel

about it?'

Hoffman: /1 don't think they put a slip in against it. don't

know. I can't tell you, because I don't know.?

Wennlund: ''Okay. Thank you.l'

Hoffman: ''They didn't in committee, I don't think./

Wennlund: ''Thank you very much. To the Bill, Ladies and
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Gentlemen of the House. This Bill makes a substantial

change in the rights of mechanics lien claimants in

Illinois by permitting them to add in their costs

attorney's fees, any court costs incurred on top of the

amount of the work that they have performed. So there' is a

substantial change, and you should consider that when you

vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpi ke : ''Representat ive B iggert . >

B i gge rt : ''Speaker . . .'Phank you , Mr . Speaker . Wi l l the Sponsor
' 

i e l d ? >Y

Mc P i ke : > Ye s . *

Biggert : HThank you . Just as . . . to the Bi 11 . As a real estate

attorney. and do work with mechanics liens and

contractors and owners of property, and I think that in the

case where there usually is a lien by the contractor, it

usually is quite a dispute between the owner and the

contractor, and really have strong objections to

furthering the law to provide attorneg's fees. Thank you.n

Speaker Mcpikek NYes, Representative. lt's not necessary to ask

if the Sponsor will yield unless you ask the Sponsor a

question. Representative Murphyv''

Murphy, M.: ''Yes. speak in opposition to this Bill. It's not

about qetting attorneys their rightful fees. It simply has

to do with the clouding of title for anybody...ang property

owner that find themselves misliened, which often happens,

particularly with common names such as Murphy, Smith,

Johnson to name a few. 1 really sugqest that those of you

who have engaged in the sale of property, you don't need to

be an attorney to understand that to give additional

hurdles at the time oi transaction can be quite onerous.

Let attorneys find ways to collect their fees without

clouding title unnecessarily. So aqain, itês not against
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attorneys to be against this legislation, it's pro-property

owner and pro-title company to sort out who owes what. The

attorneys are very good at being able to collect their fees

on their own. Mechanics liens already are clouding title.

We don't need to add to that final hurdle when someone goes

to sell their largest asset to again have to face an

attorneys wrath for a past judgment. Thank you.''
Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Hoffman, to close.p

Hoffman: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. I've just been informed that
the Realtors Association is not in opposition to this Bill.

So I think that clarifies the question that the

Representative had earlier. A1l this would do is, you

have to place a Mechanics Lien on the property or place a

lien on the property, that you would be allowed to recover

for the problems that you would...you have to go throuqh in

placing that lien on the property. That's absolutely all

it would do. The realtors are not opposed to this Bill. I

ask for an 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Mcpike: Oouestion is, 'Shall House Bill 1298 pass?' Al1

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Motion, there are 63 'ayes' and 47 'noes'. House

Bill 1298, having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 1272. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.?

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1272, a Bill for an Act amending the

Circuit Courts Act. Third Reading .of the Bi11.?

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Lopez.n

Lopez: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. What House Bill 1272 does, it

authorizes the judges in the Circuit Court of Cook County
who hear criminal or domestic relations matters, to cancel
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court if the judge believes there is a lack of security in
the courtroom, and I ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is 'Shall House Bill 1272 pass?'

All those in iavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there are lll 'ayesf and 'nays'.

House Bill 1272, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1331, Mr.
Steczo. Steczo. Currie, on 1332. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1332, a Bill for an Act amending the

Open Meetings Act. Third Reading of the Bill.?

Speaker Mcpike: ''Ms. Currie.o

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. This Bill

is a rewrite of the Open Meetings Act, including uniformity

with some of the exemption provisions. As you know, the Act

is more than ten years old and exemptions and changes have

crept rather-like topsy. The work is the result of

about two years of task force activities on questions of

Open Meetings Act. There are some local governments that

actually support this Bill, including the Association of

School Boards, Community College Trustees, the State Board

of Education is for this Bill: as well; park districts too

are comfortable with its provisions. think some other

units of local government are not as pleased, but as I say,

it's an effort not to make substantial substantive changes

in the underlying program of open meetings the state,

but rather to clarify to make uniform the exemptions and to

involve ones self in a substantial public policy statement.

1'd appreciate your support and be happy to answer your

questions.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''On a 'do pass' Motion, Representative Balthis./
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Balthis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.>

Balthis: ''Representative, is the State Clerk's Association in

support of this Bill?>

Currie: 'Which group? Sorry.''

Balthis: ''The State Clerkfs Associationw''

Currie: ''State...>

Balthis: ''Clerks.''

Speaker Mcpike: Nclerks.''

Currie: ''Clerks. I donft know.''

Balthis: Rokay. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: HRepresentative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I don't know about

the rest of the Body, but think that every small town and

community in my district has written me a letter in

opposition to this piece of legislation. It will put an

undue burden on those many small units of local government,

and 1 stand in opposition to the legislation, and it would

encourage many downstaters who have small communities to do

likewise.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 would speak in opposition,

also, for only one reason. The mayors in the small towns

in my district called me and asked me to be against this.

They think it's an unneeded burden on them and they're

opposed to it and it's going to cost 'em a of extra

money.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Hawkins.

Hawkins: ''Yield.?

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.O

Hawkins: 'Q s the Illinois Press Association supportinq this

legislation?'
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Currie: HYes.?

Hawkins: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'Representative Murphywl

Murphy, M.: rpoint of clarification, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

General Assembly. The Illinois Municipal Clerks

Association was iirst and foremost against this and witness

slipped against this legislation some time ago. From that

point on, all of our municipalities...the IML is against

it, and do not confuse the State Board of Education as

being a board of education, IAS, the Illinois Association

of School Administrators are definitely against this. The

48 hour provision is most onerous. It does not allow our

local municipalities and school board members that walk

amongst their constituents daily the freedom

necessary...they all have agendas, they hold open meetings:

the Act has been working quite fine, thank you. But it is

important because we a1l come from districts with school

boards, library boards, park districts, and it's not just a
vote against clerks and for the press. This is truly

another mandate that does not need to be taken effect. So

again, the clerks are against it, the school boards are

against it, library districts are against it, and the City

of Chicago is against it and the Cook County Board of

Commissioners are against it. Thank you. : appreciate

your 'no' vote on this legislation.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is 'Shall House Bill 1332 pass?'

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Moseley, to explain her vote.R

Moseley: ''Yes, just wanted to say that the main reason I'm
voting favor of this measure is because one of the

problems we face every time we go back for election is

people telling us they don't know whatls going on in
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government. If you want to have open government, you're

goinq to have to allow things like the Open Meetings Act to

be clear and concise, and I think that anybody out there

who is actually thinking of their voters will vote 'yes' on

this It's the voters that we're here to refresent/ not
necessarily the municipalitiesoo

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund. ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Does Representative Currte

have the same script that I have to be in the legislative

intent?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes. Go right ahead.?

Wennlund: nThank you. Representative Currie: understand that

Exception 44 contained in Section 42 as amended by House

Bill 1332 is intended to replace exceptions previously

provided for specific quasi-adjudicative bodies including

the Jllinois Gaming Board and the Illinois Commerce..o''

Speaker Mcpike: lRepresentative Currie.f

Currie: ''Correct.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Wennlund. Turn him on, please. Turn on

Currie and Wennlund.''

Wennlund: HGiven the fact that all exceptions are intended to be

strictly construed under the amendatory lanquaqe, questions

have been raised as to what is included within the scope of

evidence or testimony for purposes of Exception #4.

Specifically, the Gaming Board and the lllinois Commerce

Commission is concerned with the issue of whether

presentations made to the Gaming Board or the by

licensees, whether prospective or current, would be

considered to be evidence or testimony for the purposes of

the exception, thus allowing those bodies to consider such

presentations in its closed deliberations on licensing

determinations and rate case proceedings.p
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Currie: %If an entity is a quasi-adjudicative body, which the
Illinois Gaming Board and the Commerce Commission certainly

are, this language would authorize them to consider in a

closed session a11 information presented to it openly which

is pertinent to its adjudication or determinationop
Wennlund: 'Representative Currie, to that extent you would not

consider evidence or testimony to refer only to formal

evidenciary submissions and sworn testimony.''

Currie: ''Correct. The point of the exception is to allow bodies

authorized by statute to conduct a judicatory proceedings
to have a measure of confidentiality in evaluating the

information that's presented at an open hearing. The

format in which the information is presented to the body,

the quasi-adjudicative body is a matter for determination
by the body.''

Wennlund: 'Thank you.n

Speaker Mcpike: 'Representative Mulligan, one minute to explain

your vote.''

Mulliqan: ''Yes. I'd like to explain my vote. I've worked with

the Open Meetings Act ior years, and l've found it quite

sufficient, and I think when you look at penalties, it's

the taxpayers that pay the penalties. They pay the

increased fees and fines and everything involved with it.

It's the taxpayers of local municipalities that cover those

costs. So that's why I'm voting 'no'.,

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Kubik, to explain his vote.f

Kubik: pThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in support of this Bill. This Bill is a

very modest change in the Open Meetings Act. This

is..olt's hard to believe that local government would be

against this Bill. This Bill talks about regular meetings,

doesn't talk about special meetings. Al1 it says is, that
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if an agenda for a regular meetinq is going to be put out,

that it be posted two days before. You know, find it

hard to believe that anybody can be opposed to this Bill.

Frankly speaking, most agendas for most local governments

are decided far before 48-hours prior to the meeting. This

is...you know, know local government wants to be against

everything, that everything's a mandate, but all this does

is makes some code changes in the law and, frankly

speaking, this is a good Open Meetings Act. It's hard to

believe the Municipal League and others would be against

it. Theyfre against just to be against it.''
Speaker Mcpike: fHave al1 voted? Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Motion, there are 71 'ayes' 32 'noes'. House Bill

1332, having received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. House Bill 1344, Mr. Dart. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk Rossi: OHouse Bill 1344, a Bill for an Act amending the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of the Bil1.>

Speaker Mcpike: NMr... Take this out of the record for a minute.

Representative Ryder, on 1391. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: lHouse Bill 1391, a Bill for an Act amending the

Good Samaritan Food Donor Act. Third Reading ot the Bill.>

Speaker Mcpike: >Mr. Ryder.n

Ryder ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill, which received

approval in committee, and was amended in committee, will

allow charitable organizations to make donations under the

Good Samaritan Food Donor Act. It does have the

definitions required by the Department of Public Health,

and I would urge its adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1391 pass?f

A1l those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nol Have a1l
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voted? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are 1l2

'ayqs', 0 'nays'. House Bill 1391... On this Motion, there

are l12 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 1391, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Mr. Dart, 1344. Has the Bill been read a third

time?'

clerk Rossi: f'The Bill has been read a third time previously.R

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill would change

definitions to the Money Laundering Act to bring it into

compliance with the federal statute. There's no opposition

in the committee and ! move for its passage.''

Speaker Mcpike: HThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1344 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who vish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

ll3 'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 1344, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 1347, Mr. Burke. Mr. Dart, can you handle this

Bill? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1347, a Bill for an Act amending the

Parental Responsibility Law. Third Reading of the Bil1.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This would create a new offense

called criminal defacement of property, and it is an

offense which is done when the person knowingly damages the

property of another without his or her consent for the

defacing or deforming of it, and I'd move for its adoption

and passagep''

Speaker Mcpike: nThere's an Amendment filed to this Bill. Let's

take this out of the record. Mr. Sheehy, 1362. Read the
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Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk Rossi: RHouse Bill 1362, a Bill for an Act in relation to

motor vehicle ignition interlock devices. Third Reading of

the 3i11.n

speaker Mcpike: 'fRepresentative Sheehy.''

Sheehy: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman. House Bill 1362 was amended in

committee, and the Amendment is now the Bill. The Bill, as

amended, requires the Secretary of State to set up a pilot

program to test the effectiveness of the ignition interlock

devices on persons convicted of drunk driving. The device

would be installed in the offenders' cary and he or she

would then be required to pass a breathalyzer test before

that car would start. Be more than happy to answer any

questions.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Tim Johnson on the 'do pass'

Motion.e

Johnson, Tim: PI didn't understand. Does this just creates an

optional pilot project on this?''

Sheehy: HYes, it doesw''

Johnson, Ttm: ''It doesn't mandate that this be a program

statewide.n

Sheehy: >No, it does not.''

Johnson, Tim: ''Why do we need to passgg.well, I guess I should

ask, would this Bill authorize pome courts to utilize these

mechanisms as a matter of sentencing?''

Sheehy: ''No, just... No, itps just a pilot project right now,
Representative, and that could be worked out with the

Secretary of State./

Johnson, Tim: ''What does a pilot project mean? I suppose...does

this just mean you can go and experiment with them, or does

mean in actual real cases that a judge can order these

to be used and call that a pilot project?n
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Sheehy: ''It would be used within the population of the Secretary

of State. Right now.p

Johnson, Tim: f'I'm not really trying to harass you,

Representative, but just wish you'd answer my question.
Does this Bill permit courts to order people who are dne or

two time offenders, whatever the Bill says, to submit to

these devices, or doesn't it?e

Sheehy: ''No it doesn't.n

Johnson, Tim: HWe1l, then why do we need a Bill...what is a pilot

project mean? Why do we need a Bill to do that? mean.

presume, if it's a pilot project, and they're scientific
experiments, that we can do that without the Legislature

designating that it be doneo?

Sheehy: ''The Secretary of State would like to study the

effectiveness of this project.n
Johnson, Tim: 'Q can't hear youo''

Sheehy: ''The Secretary of State would like to study the

effectiveness of this pilot program. Right now,

it's...pilot programs have been used in California and

other states, and the Secretary of State would like to do

the same.o

Johnson, Tim: ''Well, just tell me what do you mean by a pilot

project. What are we doing? I mean, we passed this Bill.

What are we doing to facilitate pilot projects? Why do we

need the Bill, and where are we going to carry out the

pilot projects? Just in some laboratory or what?n

Sheehy: ''The pilot project is the initiative of the Secretary of

State. I have to just say this, Representative..on
Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Sheehy, the Gentleman is going to

persist in trying to get an answer to this question. It's

the fourth time hefs answered it. Now, if you want to take

the Bill out of the record for a minute, we can. But he's
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asking a specific question in regards to a pilot project.

If the court can't mandate it, where is the pilot project?
It's the fourth time he's asked ito?

Sheehy: Rlt's going to be in the Secretary of State's office.R

Johnson, Tim: ''Well, guess you win. You're not going to answer

the question, so I quess we'll just vote on it blind./

Sheehy: nRepresentative Johnson, Representative Balanoff may be

able to help you with this.*

Speaker Mcpike: nMr. Balanoff.l

Balanoff: HWhat it is is, originally the legislation was going to

be statewide. At the request of the Secretary of State,

and he has this ability, probably, without this

legislation. They wanted to do a pilot project and set the
guidelines and parameters for a pilot program. So it would

be...it would be tbe Secretary of State that would have to

set up a pilot program, in ehe State of lllinois, for

automobile ignition interlocking devices, which have been

proven effective in 23 states and two foreign countries to

reduce repeated offenses by 66%.*

Speaker Mcpike: pMr. Balanoff, the question that we are trying to

get an answèr to is whether or not this pilot program is in

a laboratory or is it in a court?''

Balanoff: ''The pilot program would be in areas of the State of

Illinois. It's not in a laboratory. It would be in either

a judicial district or in hearings that come before the
Secretary of State. That's what we've been told that it

could be.''

Speaker Mcpike: RRepresentative Murphy.H

Murphy, M.: ''Yes. Ladies and Gentlemen of the General Assembly,

as the hyphenated co-sponsor of this, I'd like to address

the court issue. It is in...this idea is in its iniancy.

would truly be a pilot program using the laboratory
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sense from what understand. The Secretary of State's

Office is in favor of this. We are working on this. The

idea of it has to do with qoing after the second DUI

offender. Twenty-three states have this. The Secretary of

State's Office has worked with the Sponsors of this

legislation to begin the process and filter down just what
the pilot program will entail. I believe 20 counties may

be involved. It's in its very beginning of germination.

The concept is good. Twenty-three states have it.

obviously speak in favor of this legislation. This

legislation, if passed, will just give the go-ahead to the
Secretary of State's Office to begin the pilot program.

Thank you.l

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Representative, see nothing in the legislation that

specifically grants any authority to a court to carry out

the intent of this law. What do we have here?''

Balanoff: lThis will be carried out through the Secretary of

State, Representative Black. This is their Amendment, it

was voted on in committee. The Secretary of State's going

to take control of thisv/

Black: ''You mean the Secretary of State already has the authority

to do this? He doesn't need to give any power to the

courts to so order? think this Bill is flawed; I really

do. think you ought to take it out of the record. This

doesn't give anybody authority to do anything. It looks

nice, but if you read this Bill, there is absolutely no

authority in this Bill for anybody to do anything. Ii

you're not giving the authority to a court, then you
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haven't given the Bill any teeth whatsoever, and I doubt

(in all due respect to the Secretary of State), that he or

she ,would ever have the authority to unilaterally do this.

The Bill is flawed. would advise you to take the Bill

out of the record you don't do that it's your business.

intend to vote 'no' o'r 'present'.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1362 pass?'

Al1 those in favor vote 'ayef; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Motion, there are 83 'ayes' and 16 'noes'. House

Bill 1362, having received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. Representative Dunn, (House Bill)

1369. John Dunn here? Mr. Dunn. Representative Ronen,

1372. Ronen. You want this Bill called? Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1372, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11.?

Speaker Mcpike: PRepresentative Roneno''

Ronen: OThank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 1372 would make permissive a judge ordering
cost...the costs of child care in addition to child support

orders. If the judge does choose to do so, he would do it

based on an income shares model. The custodial and

non-custodial parents paying on the basis of their income.

I move for passage of this Bi1l./

Speaker Mcpike: f'The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1372 pass?'

Mr. Wennlund, on that Motion.''

Wennlund: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.?

Wennlund: ''Thank you. So what you're sayinq, is that in addition
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to the statutory guidelines being applied, that the court

can add on top of that a $200 bill per week for a day-care

center for the child or children. Is that what this Bill

does?''

Ronen: HThe Bill allows the judge to do that. It is permissive'
it is not mandatory. there are child care costs

associated, and it calls for the parents to pay for and

if what we think is a fair basis based on their share of

income./

Wennlund: ''Does this increase the guidelines at all?''

Ronen: ''No, it does not.?

Wennlund: >A1l right. To the Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In addition to the statutory guidelines which now

apply a percentaqe to a respondents' income...if he had

three children for instance, it's mandatory that the judge

determine that child support will be in the amount of 32*

of the respondents' income, with a few exceptions and

deductions. What this Bill is saying, and you ought to

listen up, before you go back home and tell your

constituents what you voted on is on top of that 32% of his

income, you can add another $200 a week, $300 a week or

whatever the child day-care center costs the petitioner.

This you ought to be real careful of, because it could mean

a drastic increase in the child support guidelines, by

virtue of allowing judges to add on additional costs each
week for respondents. You ought to be careful when you

vote on this.''

Speaker Mcpike: HRepresentative Krause./

Krause: ''Mr. Speaker, 1, also, would rise support of this

Bill. think the time has come to recognize in those

cases of child support, that the court at least be given

the discretion, on the affidavits that are submitted to the
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court, to weigh and to consider the child care costs that

now are weighing in all types of families. This is a

benefit to both parties and should be given consideration

when the court does weigh the amount of child support to be

qiven. think it is needed, and would urge a ''yes'

vote./

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lindner.?

Lindner: ''Yes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Lindner: lYes. also, rise in support of this. Certainly you

will note that it says 'may' and not fshall'. So it's

discretionary. I think this Bill will eventually help men

and help lower child support because of the fact that many

times a woman has trouble, she cannot pay for child care

costs and cannot therefore find employment. This will help

women become employed and eventually help equalize the

support burden for all parents.?

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Frederickm''

Frederick: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1, also, rise in support of

this Bill. I think we should remember that the Bill is

permissive. It does allow the judge at his or her
discretion to add on the costs of child care if he or she

deems it necessary. urge your 'aye' vote.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Hicks. Mr. Hicks.''

Hicks: Rouestion of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Mcpike: f'Yes.?

Hicks: ''Representative, keep hearing that the court may judge
to add on this cost. May the court not do that now?''

Ronen: ''Yes, Representative, the court may do that. What this

Bill does in addition to that is saying that if the judge
chooses to order child support, it's done on a fair basis

that the custodial and non-custodial parents b0th pay their
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fair share.''

Hicks: ''So, you're really saying that now the judge is really

going to have to do this now.p

Ronen: ''No, we are not. It is still permissive. If the judge
chooses...''

Hicks: pI guess I don't understand why it's necessary. the

court may do this now, what is the necessity of having this

legislation?''

Ronen: ''What it's doing is acknowledging that there's a need

there, but most importantly it's saying, if the judge

chooses to, and it is permissive that he does it based on

an income shares model; that the non-custodial parent pays

only that portion that he or she should pay. So this is a

more fair way of aligning what are needed...needed in child

C Z C 6 P

Hicks: ''So we're restricting again what a judge may take in as
making that determination of what a person may pay.''

Ronen: 'I'm sorry..o''

Hicks: lWefre now restricting what a judge may take in..oto his

opinion...when he forms his opinion, we are limiting how he

must form that opinion of who must payo''

Ronen: ''We are suggesting a fair way of allotting the costs of

child care, yes, on an income shared model .%

Hicks: ''It's fair in our mind.''

Ronen: HThat's...we think logically here and objeckively here.e

Hicks: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Mcpike: lThe question is 'Shall House Bill 1372 pass?'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Mr.

Black, did you want to talk on this?p

Black: ''We11, 1111 just explain my vote. I think it's a total
waste of time. The Bar Association needs to revisit this

entire matter of child support. You're nickel and diming
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these people to death. You don't recognize the amount of

time the non-custodial parent may have the child. You're

not recognizing income limits in this. You're not

recognizing the asset level of the custodial parent who may

have remarried. You're nickel and diming these people to

death, they're getting tired of it. In summation, and

know it's goinq to pass because it's a glitzy issue, but

you don't even have a guarantee that these support payments

go to the child. That's the ultimate failure of a1l these

child support Bills. it really went to the child and

the non-custodial parent could get some guarantee of that,

: khink a 1ot of these non-custodial parents would feel a

1ot better about paying than they do now. The child

support laws in Illinois are ridiculous, and you're just

giving carte-blanche to judges.?
Speaker Mcpike: ''Have all voted? Have all voted who wtsh? Have

a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this

Motion, there are 78 'ayes' and 'noes'. House 3i1l

1372, having received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. House Bill 1452, Mr. Dart. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerko/

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1452, a Bill for an Act amending the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of the Bi1l.,

Speaker Mcpike: GMr. Hicks. Mr. Hicks.N

Hicks: ''Is there some reason, Sir, you skipped over my Bi1l?*

Speaker Mcpike: ''It was my error. 1'11 go right back to

Hicks: 'Thank you.o

Speaker Mcpike: pMr. Dart.'

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1452 would attempt to

give potential witnesses the same protections that are

afforded under the law to witnesses. This was proposed by

the Illinois States Attorneyfs Association, and I move for
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its passage./

Speaker Mcpike: ''On the 'do pass' Motion, Mr. Wennlund./

Wennlund: .RThank you. Will the Sponsor yield, Mr. Speaker?e

Speaker Mcpike: >Yes.P

Wennlund: Hcould you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

how is a person to determine who a potential witness is?o

Dart: Husually it's done quite easily through the...by going

through a Motion for Discovery which is done at the initial

stage of the trial. At that point, each side is required

to list its potential witnesses who they may or may not

call to testify in the proceeding. It's a document that's

filed with the court that each party exchanges and that

would be what they're working off of./

Wennlund: HBut how is a person to know who those people are?''

Dart: lWho? You mean the defendant?/

Wennlund: RWe1ly the Act says a person who, with the intent to

harass or annoy, anyone who might be expected to serve as a

witness, or a potential witness, for potential testimony,

how is a person supposed to know that? It says a person, a

person. You don't have to be a part of the litiqation

under this statute.?

Dart: NNo. under this statute, what says is a defendant is

harassing somebody who potentially would testify against

him. because quite often in a criminal proceeding which I

dealt with quite extenstvely, you have a list of 50

witnesses or so, you will call maybe 20 of 'em. The other

ones there you might not have, so this would deal with the

ones who potentially would be there who may not actually

testify 'cause they had somebody else who testified to the

exact same things. So the Statels Attorney pulled out

of the record or did not put that witness on, and this

would attempt to provide them the same protections because
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in a 1ot of these gang incidents that we've been facing

lately, especially in Chicago, you have a lot oi instances

where witnesses are being threatened and they will not come

forth and testify then. This would say that the witness,

even though he physically does not testify in the case, if

he is there as a witness, potentially going to testify, but

he is afforded those same protections. This has been

proposed by the State's Attorney Association because of the

problems theyAve been facing in regard to this; namely qang

cases.''

Wennlund: HThank you very much. To the Bill, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. We're simply just qoing too far.
We're expecting any person who might annoy another person

and for heaven sakes, we all know that we also have a

tendency to annoy one another once in a while, there's no

way in the world gou'd ever knov that he might be a

potential witness. You don't even have to be a party to

the litigation. You don't even have to be a party to the

criminal proceeding. Al1 you have to do is annoy somebody.

If that person turns out to be a potential witness, then

you're committing a crime. I mean, how far is this police

state going to qo. This is absolutely ridiculous.n

Speaker Mcpike: 'The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1452 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On

this Motion, tbere are 85 'ayes', 26 'noes'. House Bill

1452, having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 1426. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: nHouse Bill 1426, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Third
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Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Hicks.p

Hicks: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1426 deals with a problem that in 1986

passed a Bill dealing with the presumption of joint cu'stody

in the best interests of the child. Last year in some

legislation instead of saying shall be in the best

interests of the child, Senator Marovitz was able to put in

'not', and 1'm simply taking out the word 'not'. Instead

of being shall 'not be' in the best interests of the child

believe that in joint custody the presumption should be

there. And I'd be happy to answer any questions.'l

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lindner.p

Lindner: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Lindner: ''Yes, I would urge a 'no' vote on this. As a family law

practitioner for the last ten years, there should not be a

presumption that any kind of custody is in the best

interest. There is already statutory criteria in the

statute to determine custody. That should be determined

either by the parties or by the court on the facts and

circumstances of that.ooindividual case. would urge a

'no' voteoH

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lindner and to...to everyone

that's in their first term: When you stand to speak, you

don't have to ask if the Sponsor will yield unless you

intend to ask the Sponsor a question. Okay.

Representative Homer.p

Homer: lThank you, ...Mr. Speaker. never knew that rule,

.. .but do now. No, 1...1 wanted to...address the Bill,

Mr. Speaker. It looks to me like there's an obvious middle

ground here for compromise. The current law provides that
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there shall be a presumption against joint custody.
Representative Hicks wants there to be a presumption in

favor oi joint custody. His Bill's opposed by the Illinois

Coalition Against Domestic Violence, who has given me a

fact sheet showing, it looks like about, 20 or 30

organizations that oppose this Bill, including...a Judge

Ben Mackoff, the presiding judge of the Domestic Relations
Division of the Circuit Court of Cook County. And it seems

to me that wefve got tug-of-war going on here and that the

proper...position oi this Bill ought to be there ought to

be no presumption, and we oughta let the court determine,

without worrying about presumptions unless in the best

interest of the children. If joint custody's in the best
interest, then that's what the court should find. If...if

one parent should be given custody, then the judge should

be alloved (without interference by the General Assembly)

to do that. So, don't begrudge the Gentleman for trying

to change current law, I only suggest that maybe he goes

too far going l80 degrees, and...l'm not going to

oppose...l'm going to oppose this Bill in its current form.

If it fails, I would urge the Gentleman to put an Amendment

on the Bill that would simply remove the current

presumption aqainst...joint custody and pass the Bill

without any presumptive language, whatsoever. So, ...1...1

would...l would recommend a 'no' vote on the Bill in its

present form.p

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Tim Johnson.''

Johnson, Tim: ''You know, what the Legislature has done and tries

to do is to set general parameters of public policy. I

think that's appropriate, and then I think that's what our

function is. This is really a modest attempt by

Representative Hicks to do something that is so qrossly
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overdue in this state that it borders on being obscene. We

passed little patchwork laws here and there in this area,

but what this Bill does is to say that it's the general

presumption of the Illinois Legislature, obviously, up to

the courts individual situations to make a

determination. Nothing about the Bill prohibits judicial
discretion, and nothing about the Bill would prohibit a

case-by-case determination, but the presumption is that

both parents ouqhta continue to be involved in the

upbringing and...care, custody, control and education of

their child, unless there's some reason to the contrary.

And in a society when a1l of us supposedly at least qive

lip service to gender equality and to the ability of

mothers and fathers playing equal roles in their children's

lives, what could be more simple than a Bill that sets

public policy in that direction? It just amazes me the

people who on the one hand who say that they wanna have

even-handed treatment but on the other hand they wanna

cling to the o1d notion that one parent or the other really

gets the break in custody and visitation cases. This ip

the most modest Bill can ever imagine in this subject

matter. And if we can't come in here as a matter of public

policy statement and say that in the absence of one parent

or the other being less than desirable in terms of raising

their child, that they oughta both be involved on a

relatively equal basis. What more can we do? This is a

very reasonable and long, long overdue Bill, and

doesn't pass, it just demonstrates to the people who qive

lip service on the one hand to these principles don't

really mean it at a1l.''

speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Biqgerto'

Biqqert: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. rise in opposition of the
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Bill. I think that...that the Illinois State Bar

Association that's not been mentioned is# also, opposed to

this Bill, and I think that this presumption...is heavily

weighted in one direction and would not be good. Thank

Y C K * P

Speaker Mcpike: lRepresentative Hicks, to close.''

Hicks: nWe1l, ...you know, !...I've heard several comments here

that I just can't believe. ...No one...no one from
Illinois Bar Association has told me they're...theyrre

opposed to this Bill. If they are, that's news to me.

. . .You know, this was the 1aw in Illinois since 1986, until

last year Senator Marovitz very quietly put in tbe word

'not', period. This was the law. The judqes in the
circuits told me it worked wonderfully well. I've talked

with dozens of them. This is what they said worked well

enough that they had no problems with doing what we were

doinq, and then last year there was a chanqe made. Now,

suddenly everybody in the world seems to be against this.

It's just amazing to me. think this is the right

thing to do for children of Illinois, and I think that's

what we oughta be concerned with. :'d ask for passage of

House Bill 1426.*

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is: 'Shall House Bill 1426 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'ayef; opposed vote 'no' Have all

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On tzis Motion: there are 67 'ayes' and 42 'noes'. House

Bill 1426, having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 1453, Mr. Dart. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.'

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 1453: a Bill for an Act amending the

crimtnal Code of 1961. Third Reading of the Bill.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Dart.l

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill makes a technical

clarification to the forcible felony definition. This was

sugqested by the State's Attorneys Association, and I move

for its passage.p

Speaker Mcpike: 1'Mr. Black, on a 'do pass' Motion.'f

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.n

Black: ''It's my understanding that you're simply adding

residential burglary and aggravated arson as forcible

felonies, Class IV felonies?''

Dart: ''Noz residential burqlary, believe, is a Class

non-probationable felony. believe agqravated arson's a

Class X felony. Presently in the statute, the definition

of forcible felony it already contains burglarg, vhich is

obviously a lesser oi residential burglary. Through an

oversight they never put in the enhanced version of

burglary which is a residential burglary. They already

have arson contained in here as well. They never put in

the enhanced version of that which is the aggravated arson,

which are both obviously forcible felonies.,

Black: *1 guess my question to you is, by redefining 'forcible

felony', aren't we simply putting more...enhancing the

chances that somebody involved 'with a forcible' felony is

going to end up in the Department of Corrections for a
' considerable period of time in a system that's already

overcrowded?''

Dart: ''There's a possibility of that, but to be quite frank with

you, these changes truly are technical and are necessary

based on the fact that in the present law right now, we

have burglary. So right now a person who commits burqlary,
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which is breaking into a garage say, can be...it's

considered a forcible felony but whereas if you break into

someone's house, it's not. That makes no sense, and also

if you light a car on fire which would be arson, that's a

forcible felony, but if you light someone's house on ' fire

with them in it, that is not a forcible felony. lt makes

no sense. So this would just clarify that and brinq some
sense into the law.'

Black: *Well, I thought if you broke into someoneq's house it was

home invasion, which is a very serious felony under

Illinois law.o

Dart: PThat's if you know somebody's in the house at the time,

but if you break into their house late at night when

there's no one around or anytime when there's nobody in the

house, that is residential burglary. If you know someone's

in the house at the time, that's home invasiono''

Black: HWell, thank you very much, Representative. Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. You know, every

time visit the correctional center in my district,

everybody in there tells me they're in there on a

technicality. So here we are giving some additional

technicalities to the law. I'm just simply relying on what

staff tells me that they find no apparent reason to

redefine 'forcible felony' and my only fear is, and again,

we get to crime issues and a1l of the Willie Horton type

things that scare al1 of us to death. see no reason for

this, and I see no reason to further burden an already

overcrowded Department of Corrections system, so intend

to vote 'present'.''

Speaker Mcpike: PThe question is, 'Shall House 1153 pass?' All

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The
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Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are 91

'ayes' and 5 'noes'. House Bill 1453, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 1466, Mr. McAfee. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.'

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1466, a Bill for an Act amending the

Trust and Trustees Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. McAfee./

McAfee: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1466 amends the Trust and Trustees Act.

It provides that if a11 primary beneficiaries are adults

and not incapacitated, an agreement construing the trust or

an agreement regarding any duty of the trustee between the

trustee and all its beneficiaries shall be final and

binding on the trustees. This was an initiative of the

corporate fiduciary...-

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1466 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk vill take the

record. On this Motion, there are ll2 'ayes' and 0 'nays'.

House Bill 1466, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1476, Ms.

Currie. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.?

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1476, a Bill for an Act amending the

Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Third Reading of the

Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Currie.o

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. What this

does is to use some of the federal. standards in defining

our Rape Shield Law. The Bill came out oi committee

unanimously. I'm aware of no opposition, and I'd

appreciate your support.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1476 pass?'
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All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there is lll

'ayes' and 0 'nays'. House Bill 1476, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 1641, Mr. McAuliffe. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.f

Clerk Rossi: OHouse Bill 1641, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Police Training Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: ''Mr. Speaker, at the request of the Police Training

Board, I'd like to put this Bill on interim study.''

Speaker Mcpike: Hcome up to the well and sign a slip. House Bill

1643. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.N

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1643, a Bill for an Act amending the

State Police Act. Third Reading of the :il1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. McAuliffe.ff

McAuliffe: ''Yes. Requires back pay to police otficers lf found

not guilty in a suspension hearing or who served a

suspension greater than the state police merit report

prescribed.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there are ll3 'ayes' and 0 'nays'.

House Bill 1643, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1671, Mr.
Lang. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.l'

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1671, a Bill for an Act amending the

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: >Mr. Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1671 would require in

any case before the Pollution Control Board the hearing
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officer presiding shall prepare a recommendation and

proposed order which the board can then adopt, modify or

reject at the appropriate time. The reason for this is to
make it easier for the Pollution Control Board to do their

work and to understand the issues before them. I move

PZSSZMCY'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall House Bill 1671 pass?'

Wennlund on that Motion.f'

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe
House. lt's important that you know that the Illinois '

Manufacturer's Association, State Chamber of Commerce and

the Pollution Control Board itself are opposed to this.

The Pollution Control Board estimates that it would need

four full-time hearing officers and one supervisor at a

cost of $46,000 a year per hearing officer, and $60,000 a

year for a supervisor to cover its l50 to 200 cases per

year. So additional expenses would be $27,500 for a

secretary and $166,000 for operational support costs. And

the reason the Pollution Control Board is against this is

that the annual estimated cost of tbis proposed leglslation

is just under a half million dollars a year; $130,000 is

the conservative estimate of the Pollution Control Board.

That's why they're opposed to it, because they simply do

not have the additional half million dollars a year it

would take to implement this Bill in their budget. It's a

budget buster. lt's going to require more money. There's

no tax increase on the horizon. We simply can't afford it

and we should vote against this Bi11.n

Speaker Mcpike: ?Mr. Lang, to closevp

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The dollar estimates are wrong.

There's already a hearing officer. They don't have to hire

any new hearing officers. They may have to hire one
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secretary to type up their reports. One secretary to type

up their reports. Mr. Wennlund indicated the people who

are opposed to this Bill, the people that are in favor are

a1l the green groups, the environmental groups, the Sierra

Club, this has been proposed by Attorney General Burris as

part of his environmental package. The reason the

Pollution Control Board is opposed is because they don't

want anybody mixing into what they're doing. They want to

continue to act under the cloak of secrecy that sometimes

they act under. The actions by the hearing officer can be

rejected or modified by the Pollution Control Board, but
it's important that the issues be delineated, and that's

the need, the reason for these reports to be prepared. I

would urge passage to help protect the environment.'

Speaker Mcpike: *The question is 'Shall House Bill 1671 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Mr.

Black, to explain his vote./

Black: 'Yes. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. If the figures are vrong on the

fiscal note, would ask you to ask the Attorney General

why he filed those figures. I quote, 'The office of the

Attorney General does not dispute this estimate of this

fiscal note, signed by John Stevens, counsel to the

Attorney Generalp' So even the Attorney General seems to

think this may be extremely costly legislation.''

Speaker Mcpike: RHave all voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Motion, there are 60 'ayes' and 50 'noesf. House 3i1l

1671, having received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. House Bill 1678, Mr. Ryder is

waiting for an Amendment from Mr. Tim Johnson. He's

waiting for an Amendment from Mr. Tim Johnson who is not
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here. House Bill 1691, Mr. Homer. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.œ

Clerk Rossi: HHouse Bill 1691, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the distribution of drug related fines. Third Reading of

the Bill.H

Speaker Mcpike: PMr. Homero/

Homer: Hspeaker, was just informed there may be a technical
problem. I would like to take the Bill out of the record.?

Speaker Mcpike: RAll right. The Bill's out of the record.

Representative Parcells.l

Parcells: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd just like the record to reflect that
on House Bill 1109 called previously 1 would have voted

'yes'. My switch didn't work. Thank you.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''A1l right. The record will so reflect.

Pinancial Institutions, Second Reading, House Bill 2079.

ïs the fiscal notes filed??

Clerk Rossi: PA siscal note has been filedar

Speaker Mcpike: OThird Readinq. Financial Institutions. Third

Reading. Representative Deuchler, House Bill 1410. Out of

the record. We're going to go to a diëferent :ill...a

different order. Roads and Transportatione Third Reading.

Mr. Lang, House Bill 95. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. (House

Bill) 95.,

Clerk Rossi: NHouse Bill 95# a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bill.>

Speaker Mcpike: *Mr. Lang.''

Lang: NThank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 95 would require seat belts on a11 new

school buses that are manufactured in the State of

Illinois. For those that have discussed with me reports

they've seen from Canada and from other states, Ifve

explained that the study in Canada was flawed because
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only studied rear-end and front-end collisions; it did not

study side collisions. And any study done on side

collisions, we've seen that kids qo flying into the aisles.

We've got hundreds of kids up here in the gallery. They

need to be protected on their way to and from school.

Those of you that were in committee know that I had 40 or

50 kids come down from my district. Some of them testified

in the Transportation Committee as to why they think they

need seat belts on their school buses and in that district

they do. Those kids are protected. Theyfre protected if

they're driven to school by their parents in the morning

because the parents must belt them up. Why should they not

then be protected on the school buses. Vote to protect the

kids. Vote for safety for the kids. These kids up here,

your kids and my kids. Vote 'aye'o'

Speaker Mcpike: ''On a 'do pass' Motion, Mr. Black.?

Black: PThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. An inquiry of the

Chair.'

Speaker Mcpike: 'fYes.'

Black: HI had filed a Floor Amendment #1 to this Bill and since

it's moved to Third I..owhat, would the Chair advise me

to...whether the Amendment was not filed in a timely

fashion, or did it just get lost?*
Speaker Mcpike: RAll right. Mr. Clerk, can you tell me when the

Amendment was iiled? Mr. Lang. Mr. Lang.'

Lang: ''Mr. Speaker, my understandinq is the Amendment was filed

after the Bill went to Third Reading.R

Speaker Mcpike: ''Well, wefll check it.R

Clerk Rossi: l'The Amendment was filed on April lst.''

Speaker Mcpike: f'April 1st. When was the Bill put on Third

Reading?''

clerk Rossi: HMarch 9th.P
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Speaker Mcpike: NMarch 9th. Let's see. Mr. Black, you were 22

days late. Twenty-two days late.'

Black: 'The Bill went to Third Reading on March 9th.>

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.H

Black: ''Okay. That's all 1 wanted to know. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: HAll right. All right. Who stands in opposition

to this Bill? Representative Roskam, with a question of

the Sponsor./

Roskam: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield??

Speaker Mcpike: >Yes.''

Roskam: Representative, does your Bill require the students to

wear the seat belts or does just require the
manufacturers to place 'em?'

Lang: ''It requires belt on the school buses. We'll leave totally

up to the schools how they want to administer the use of

the belts, but if your kids and my kids are required to

wear belts in their car, how can we possibly send them to

school without belts? We set up...we want them to continue

to wear belts when they grow up to be safe in their cars as

adults and we canfto..if werre inconsistent with children,

they don't understand what we're doing as adults, and

that's the reason for the legislation.n

Roskam: ''So, I'm...just so that 1 understand. The legislatlon

does not...I mean, we're telling manufacturers that they've

got to put belts in the buses. We're not telling children,

we're not telling anybody that they've got to wear these

belts.''

Lang: ''That's correct, but I should tell you that surveys seem to

show that when belts are on the buses the kids will wear

them . f'

Roskam: lThank you.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''All right. I think everyone understands this
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issue. We're going to have someone talk against the Bill

and then we'll explain our votes. Mr. Parke, to speak

against the Bil1.''

Parke: PThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Sponsor of this Bill has traditionally

sponsored this Bill and we as a Body have beaten this

Bill. Let me explain to you why. Yes, we a1l want our

children protected. We all want them to be in saie

vehicles, but there are many other reports that have said

i h back seats are in fact the best safety; that, in'that h g

fact, seat belts on these kids ties kids in, there are lots

of internal injuries when they have it. If there happens

to be a major accident, it's hard to get the kids out of
the seat belts on these the...big buses that have 'em. We

have traditionally beat this. Don't let the rhetoric fool

you. This is not a good idea. If it is such a good idea,

then let Representative Langs' school district do so if

they choose to do so, but my school district and your

school district ought to have the right to determine

whether or not this is a good idea. Now, it's not that

simple, folks. It's not something that just simply makes
sense by virtue of what he's saying. There is a 1ot of

things that they have to be taken i'nto consideration, and :

ask you to think about whether or not...why buses have had

the high seats for a11 these years and why it has been

effective. We don't need to mandate to our school

districts. will remind you, we continue to keep

mandating and mandating these things to our schools. I

think that the local school board ought to have the right

to make these decisions. Just because we're in Springfield

does not give us the right to make all the decisions for

our school districts. We have conscientious school board
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members that are elected to those school boards. Let them

determine whether or not that's a good idea. Let them

decide. Why do we continue to make these decisions for our

local elected officials down at here? So I would just ask
you to vote 'no' against this, though the Sponsor makes you

sound like this is the only thing since sliced apple pie

that'll protect our children and, in fact, it is

counterproductive. The high back seats on those buses are

what really protects our children. They ought to be

continued, and I would ask you to vote 'no' on thison

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Lang, to close and then everybody can

explain their votes.'

Lang: NThank you. A couple of things briefly. First of all, the

studies regardinq the high back seats make sense in a

rear-end collision, but in a side collision the child does

not bounce off of that high padded seat. Children go

flying into the aisles. They become human missiles. I

don't think we want to do that to our children. Secondly,

we're here to protect children. Yes, school boards and

school districts should have the right to protect children

as well, but wefre here to make policy for the overall

safety of children around the State of Illinois. We're

here to protect them when they're in school with curriculum

and rules and regulations, and we should be protectinq them

on the way to and from school as well. The only sane and

safe vote for your children is an 'aye' vote. 1'm joined
in this by most of the pediatric surqeons. The pediatric

doctors across the United States of America support this.

Vote 'aye'.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 95 pass?'

All those in favor vote faye'; opposed vote 'no'. Mr.

Biggins, to explain his vote.''
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Biggins: PThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to explain my

vote, and I think that we should give this Bill a name.

The Children Late for Dinner Bill, because when we mandate

that you have to have a belt on a bus, and the school board

mandates that has to be worn, and the driver is man'dated

to keep the belt on the children or you can't move the

vehicle, some of those kids are going to be late for

dinner, because we know children, and they will take the

belts off. Thank you.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund: PThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I have before me the results of the study performed

by the National Transportation Safety Board in Washington,

D.C.. The Safety Board does not recommend the federal

school bus safety standards be amended to require all new

large school buses to be equipped with 1ap belts. They

found this based on a huge study of numerous school bus

accidents, and the National Transportation Safety Board

doesn't even recommend just amounts to anotber

mandate on your local school districts to increase the cost

of buying school buses. It's been defeated every year in

the past...in the past six years that I can recall, and it

ought to be defeated aqain this year.?

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Stephenso''

Stephens: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. In the interest of

research on this Bill, I just interviewed six students from
Illinois Valley Central, vhose principal is in the

audience, and she might be surprised, they a1l stand in

opposition to this Bill, which gives me hope for the

future, and I vote 'no'.'f

Speaker Mcpike: PRepresentative Schakowsky.p

Schakowsky: HThank you, Speaker. When each and every one of us
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gets in our car, we have to put on our seatbelt. We're

required to put small children into car seats. We

encourage our children to use seat belts. This is a Bill

whose time has come. We need to pass this ior our school

children. It's unsafe in school buses, and 1 really urge

finally to have some more faye' votes on this Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: pHave all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Motion: there are 52 'ayes' and 58 'noes'...the

Gentleman requests postponed consideration. The Bill will

be placed on postponed consideration. Representative

Hartke, 457. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: r'House 3ill 457.../

Speaker Mcpike: ''Oh. Excuse me. have to go back to a Bill

that I mistakenly put on Third Reading. That was House

3ill 2079. The Chair asked if a fiscal note had been

filed. had been, but there was an Amendment on the

Bill. The Bill was moved to Third Reading in error. House

Bill 2079 will return to Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, any

Amendmentse''

Clerk Rossi: PFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Churchill./

Speaker Mcpike: >Mr. Churchill.l

Churchill: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Floor Amendment #2 says ehat upon applying for

the license under this Bill, the director of the financial

institution shall consider the impact on the distribution

of public aid checks, the impact on minority employment,

the impact on providing vehicle licenses for both states

and cities, impact on providing notary services, money

orders and facilities for the payment of utility bills, and

it also provides that an adversely impacted exchange may
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intervene in any hearing.''

speaker Mcpike: 'fMr. Dart, on the Amendment.''

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This Amendment...not only is a hostile Amendment, but

this Amendment takes us ten steps backwards. The Bill

which came out of the house committee 25 to zero was an

attempt to break the monopoly and the stranglehold the

currency exchanges have right now over a business. Rather

than playing around with the numbers and the rates and

anything like that, a1l we have asked for is to inject the
free market system into the formula here. All we are

saying is that by allowing other people the ability to

operate, it will force down prices. Right now, the

currency exchanqes charge approximately three to four times

as much to cash a check that you can get from an ambulatory

currency exchange. For a check between 100 and l99

dollars, an ambulatory will charge one dollar to cash the

check, a currency exchange charges $3.70, and the numbers

go up. It's outrageous that theg not only are they

opposing this Bill which is good qovernment which opens

this up to the free market, but it's outrageous that they

filed this Amendment which makes it even more difficult for

people to operate outside of their tight-knit ctrcle. This

Amendment is hostile in every sense of the word and should

be defeated.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Blacke''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. An inquiry of the

Chair.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.n

Black: ''Is it order to ask the Sponsor of the underlying Bill

a question, must I define my question only to the Amendment

at hand?n
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Speaker Mcpike: /Well# usually we ask the Sponsor of the Motion a

question, but certainly...just ask away. Ask away.''
Black: ''We11, thank you. 1'11 address my question to the...?

Speaker Mcpike: NYou can ask anybody on the floor.e

Black: HLet me address this question to Representative Dart...R

Speaker Mcpike: PAll right. Mr. Dart, he picked you at randomoo

Black: ''Thank you. Representative, is this...wasn't there a

ruling made yesterday by the State of Illinois ordering

currency exchanges to reduce their fees for cashing public

aid checks?e

Dart: ''For some people. Actually, they raised their rate for

some people as well. They raised their rate a great deal.

They lowered it in some instances. The currency exchange

people went to the Financial Institution Board asking for

another raise in the rates. They said it'll give them the

raise as to certain people, other ones they lowered it.>

Black: ''So, it's your understanding that this Amendment would

really consolidate the ability of currency exchanges to do

business in the state to the detriment perhaps of other

entities, correct?'

Dart:. OExactly, Representative.o

Black: nThank you.p

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is: 'Shall Amendment 42 be

adopted?' All favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'noes' have and the Amendment's defeated. Further

Amendments??

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Returning to Transportation on

House Bill 457, Mr. Hartke. Read the... Out of the record.

Mr. Hartke, on 458. Out oi the record. Mr. Woolard, 460.

Woolard. Out of the record. Mr. Laurino, 482. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.?
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Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 482, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: *Mr. Laurino.?

Laurino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 482 provides that two actual trucks

specifically equipped with front loading compactors...'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Do you have an Amendment filed to this Bill?

Mr. Clerk?''

Laurino: /1 think the Amendment was adopted, Sir./

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk?/

Clerk Rossi: OFloor Amendment #2r offered by Representative

Laurinoo''

Speaker Mcpike: 'What's your pleasure, Sir?p

Laurino: ''Bring it back to Second, I quess.''

speaker Mcpike: ''A11 right. Gentleman asks leave to return the

Bill. to Second Readinq. Leave is granted. The Bill is on

Second. Amendment #2, Mr. Laurino. Al1 right. Mr. Black

will explain the Amendment.'

Black: NThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. To the Sponsor of the

Amendment. It's my understanding that Amendment 42 is

technical in nature and removes a reference to posted

weight limits. That simply isn't consistent with current

statutes, makes no substantive changes to the Bill. It's a

technical Amendment. Is that your understanding,

Representative Laurino?/

Laurino: ''Yes, Representativeoo

Black:' ''And it's a fine Amendment. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''He was getting ready to give the same

explanation. Question is, 'Shall Amendment #2 be adopted?'

A1l in favor say paye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it,

and the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk Rossi: *No further Amendments.''
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Speaker Mcpike: OThird Reading. House Bill 1075, Representative

Gash. Ms. Gash. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk Rossi: RHouse Bill 1075, a Bill for an Act amending the

Road Worker Safety Act. Third Reading of the Bill.R

Speaker Mcpike: PRepresentative Gash./

Gash: OThis is not the Thirdo..l want to take it back to Second

Reading to put an Amendment on it.''

Speaker Mcpike: >Is the Amendment filed?'

Gash: ''Yes.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Lady asks leave to return the Bill to Second

Reading. Leave is qranted. Bill is on Second Reading.

Mr. Clerk, any Amendments?''

clerk Rossi: NFloor Amendment #2: offered by Representative

Gash.''

Speaker Mcpike: l'Representative Gash.''

Gash: 'This is an Amendment that would remove the ten day notice

requirement from the Illinois Highway Code, Section 9117,

so that when someone obstructs a highway, the highway

authority can do something about it immediately rather than

having to wait for ten days while no one can get by.H

Speaker Mcpike: RThe question is, 'Shall Amendment 42 be

adopted?' All those in favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'.

The 'ayes' have and the Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.o

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1077, Mr. Churchill.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.ff

Clerk Rossi: nHouse Bill 1077, a Bill for an Act amending the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.N

Speaker Mcpike: HMr. Churchill./

Churchill: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of
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the House. House Bill 1077 does two things. It creates a

feasibility study for the Amstutz Expressway, and then

ito..down in Dave Phelps area, it gives the Department of

Conservation the power to grant a public utilities easement

in Saline Valley Conservancy District for the Tunnel Hill

Bicycle Trail.''

Speaker Mcpike: HThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1077 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'ayee; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion, there are l04 fayes' and 0 'nays'.

House Bill 1077, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1113, Mr.
Hartke. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Sheehy, for what

reason do you rise?ff

sheehy: ''My speaker wasn't working. voted 'yes' for this

Bil1.'#

Speaker Mcpike: ''Which Bill? The last Bi11?*

Sheehy: RThe last Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Gentleman intended to vote 'yes' on House Bill

1077. Mr. Clerk, read 1l13.R

Clerk Rossi: RHouse Bill 1113, a Bill for an Act amending the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bill./

Speaker Mcpikek .,Mr. Hartke.''

Hartke: eWell, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the'House. House Bill 1113, as amended, the Amendment guts

the Bill and sets up the possibility for a mass transit

system to accept federal moneys serving a non-urbanized

area downstate. The Amendmene was sponsored by

Representative Woolard. and I would appreciate your support

for this piece of legislation.ï'

Speaker Mcpikek ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1113 pass?'

àl1 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no' Have a1l
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voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there is

ll2 'ayes', 0 'nays'. House Bill 1113, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Hughes intended to vote 'aye' on 1113 and

the record will so reflect. Representative Giolitto, 1224.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.''

clerk Rossi: fHouse Bill 1224, a Bill for an Act amending the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading of

the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Giolitto. Mr. Black, for what

reason do you risei''

Black: ''Question at the appropriate time.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''A11 right. Ms. Giolitto, you going to call this

Bill? We might not get back to it. A11 right.

Representative Giolitto.''

Giolitto: lThank you, Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Giglio: ''Mr. Clerk, are you... Read the Bill.R

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1224, a Bill for an Act amending the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.H

Speaker Mcpike: HRepresentative Giolitto.'

Giolitto: ''Okay. House Bill 1224 is for the purpose of

maintaining IDOT helicopter.vvemergency helicopter in

northern Illinois. Now, this includes not only my district

but several other districts in northern Illinois, and the

ruling that TDOT recently made was to remove this

helicopter from northern Illinois and take it to southern

Illinois. Since that decision was made, I received many,

many letters from my constituents asking me to try to help

keep this helicopter in northern Illinois. So this is the

purpose of the Bill.''
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Speaker Mcpike: *Mr. Black, a question on the 'do pass' Motion.o

Black: PThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. To the Bill.H

Speaker Mcpike: HYes.'

Black: ''We have a classic north-south confrontation here. Let me

justo..let me just tell you what this does, Ladies and
Gentlemen. The Department of Transportation currently

maintains an emergency helicopter in the greater Rockford

area that does, indeed as the Sponsor said, serves several

northern Illinois counties. However, there are now two'

private helicopter services in the greater Rockford area.

I've been 1ed to believe owned or operated or somehow

affiliated with hospitals in that area, so IDOT made plans

to move this emergency helicopter: which was now redundant,

to carbondale, which doesn't have any. So, you know, can

understand her reluctance to lose an emergency helicopter,

but if...she's not...her area will not be without

helicopter service. They have helicopter service. 1

submit to you that Carbondale and the southern part of the

state area...we don't have any helicopter service. Heck.

when a helicopter flies over down in my part of the statep

everybody runs out of the house to see what it is. So in

all due respect to the Sponsor, I...she is not beinq left

without helicopter service. This needs to go to Carbondale

where we have no concurrent service, and I simply think

that that's where it should go, so I rise in opposition to

her Bi1l.>

Speaker Mcpike: lRepresentative Granbergon

Granberg: OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. With due respect to Representative Black

and...Bi11, you ouqht to go out to the airport, theyrve got

lots of things out there for you to watch. But as a
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downstater, this Bill does not require a helicopter to go

to downstate. It does not require the helicopter to stay

upstate. It says merely they may consider. So to my

downstate friends, this does not take anything away from

us, this is permissive language, and we rise in support of

the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Parke.l

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Representative Black has just indicated to us that
this is a north-south Bill, and that he would like to have

that helicopter down there. He also didn't tell you why

you bring the helicopter down there. Youlre going to have

to build an airport for him to land the helicopter down

there, so a third airport is now being suggested. Okay.

Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: PHow long of a runway do you need for

helicopters? Representative Giolitto, to close.''

Giolitto: HI would like to speak to Representative's Black's

comments. Yes, we do bave some hospital helicoptero..a

couple of hospital helicopters up there; however: these

helicopters are not insured for rescue duties, and they do

not have the same equipment. Therefore, we still don't

have a rescue helicopter in northern Illinois, and I urge

you a1l to please vote 'aye' ior my district. Thank you.p

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is: 'Shall House Bill 1224 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Motion, there are 72 'ayes', 35 'noes'. House Bill

1224, having received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. House Bill 1261, Representative

Hartke. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko''
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Clerk Rossi: lHouse Bill 1261, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bill.>

Speaker Mcpike: 'Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House. House 9ill 1261 sets up a new classification' with

the lllinois Vehicle Code for special waste haulers. And

if they're mainly dealing with asphalt and concrete and if

they are stopped and overweight, the State Police will send

them on their way. They will still pay their fine, but

this applies to the special waste haulers, the asphalt and

concrete only, and that is in Amendment #l. I'd be happy

to answer any questions on this piece of legislation.''

Speaker Mcpike: ?Mr. Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield? Representative Hartke, we don't show that a Floor

Amendment 41 was adopted to this Bill. Is that...,

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Rossi: NHouse Amendment 41 was adopted.''

Black: lWas adopted. Al1 right. Thank you very much./

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, fshall House Bill 1261 pass?' A1l

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote fno'. Have all

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish/

Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are l03

'ayes' and 9 'noes'. House Bill 1261: having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Paqe

12, Special Order, Pensions. Mr. Blagojevich, for what
reason do you rise??

Blagojevich: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. rise regarding House
Bill 1426. The roll call records me as being absent. I'd

like the record to reflect that I1m voting 'no' on that

Bi1l.>

Speaker Mcpike: ''The record will so reflect. Third Reading,
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Pension Bills. House Bill 1299. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.e

clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1299, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading oi the Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpike: HMr. Granberg.e

Granberg: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 3ill 1299, as amended, is a shell Bill.

There is no substantive language in the Bill. lt's a

shell. We're trying to move it along. 11 there is an

agreement reached between the Chicago Board of Education

and the Teacher's Union, this Bill could be used as a

vehicle to reflect any agreement that may be made. We'd

like to keep the Bill alive in the opportunity that an

agreement can be reached. So I would move ior passaqe of

the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: r'And on that, Mr. Black.'

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?/

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Representative, I appreciate your candor. This is indeed

a vehicle Bill. Correct me if I'm wrong. thouqht it was

my understanding that after the five-plus-five last year

that there was a moratorium on early retirement pension

Bills this year. Did 1 just imagine that, or...I thought
that even came out of your side of the aisle as memory

serves me correct.?

Granberg: ''Representative, my understandinq...they just wanted a
vehicle Bill to move along in case for some unlikely

reason there might be an agreement reached, but it would be

a vehicle for that possible, possible agreement.''

Black: 'Okay. I...thank you very much. Speaker, to the

Bill. This is a vehicle Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen.
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may come back as an agreed pension Bill, and it may come

back as a pension omnibus Bill that will cause some of you

to make a very difficult decision later in the Session. I

rise in opposition simply because it's a vehicle pension

Bill, and I at this point don't have any idea how it might

come back to the House. intend to vote 'no'.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Parke./

Parke: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Representative Black has mentioned some good points

that we ought to consider. But quite frankly, the agreed

Bill process only works it's agreed, and for our side to

simply say is that we're not going to do anything is not

what think we mean to do, but I think we ought to do is

maybe if you want to vote 'present' on this instead of

voting 'no' just to see what is, because it might be a very

good Bill when it comes back from the Senate. So I concur

with what Representative Black and our sideo..if you don't

want to vote for this, a 'present' vote would probably be

more appropriate because if it comes back from the Senate

as an acceptable Bill, you may not want a 'no' on it,

so...*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Granberg, to explain the vehicle.''

Granberq: ''Thank' you, Mr. Speaker. The purpose of this Bill is a

vehicle for any possible Chicago early retirement. will

not be used for anythinq else. The only purpose for this

vehicle is for tbe Chicago early retirement an agreement

can be reached. There will not be an omnibus Bill.

There'll be no other provisions contained in the Bill.

This is the sole purpose for House Bill 1299, and I would

appreciate your 'yes' vote.

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1299 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11
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voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Representative. Have a11 voted

who. wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this Motion, there are 60 'ayes' and 5

'noes'. House Bill 1299, having received the

constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 1848, Mr. Granberg. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. Mr.

Turner, in the Chairoff

Clerk McLennand: rrHouse Bill 1848, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bill.n

Speaker Turner: eRepresentative Granberg.e

Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1848, as amended, provides for

continuinq appropriation for our underfunded pension

systems. ...Many of you who are freshmen may not know, but

our pension systems are totally underfunded. There is

about approximately a $l3 billion unfunded liability that's

gonna...it's like a time bomb ticking that'll go off the

next century. A few years ago, we passed Senate Bill 95,

which provided for a phase-in perlod so we could actually

fund our pension systems, which are not now being funded.

We passed that. That Bill is law, but we have not funded

it according to the provisions of Senate Bill 95. This

Bill, as amended, will provide for that phase-in period,

and itrs, unfortunately, it's something we have to do

because we have not had the ability to police ourselves.

This will allow for continued appropriation for the

downstate teachers, all the retirement systems, Cook

County, the state university's retirement system; all

retirement systems that are currently grossly underfunded.

I'd be happy to answer any questions.*

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Parke, with a question.l
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Parke: rThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ...1 will concur with the Sponsor of this Bill is

that we haveo..woefully underfunded our pension systems and

that this Bill does...mandate, in essence, a certain amount

of appropriations, and on...1 would say to the Body and to

the Republicans, we may very well want to vote for this,

let it go over to the Senate, and let it be manipulated

over there in terms of how it should be developed and how

it should be worked out; because, in fact, what it does is

that, in essence, says that we should be complying with

Senate Bill 95, which we passed in 1991, that we have not

been fulfilling the commitments of that law. And I think

that this is...this is a beginning to making sure that we

fund our state pension systems in a proper manner. What

that proper manner is may not be exactly as this Bill says,

but is something that we need to continue to talk about.

So, would say to especially the Members of our side,

though it appropriates hundreds of millions of dollars, we

should send it over to the Senate with a 'yes' vote and let

them decide, with the Governor's Office and the Speaker of

the House, just what that oughta be, and think this

should proqress in that manner.e

Speaker Turner: lGentleman from Coles, Representative Weaver.f'

Weaver: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Wi1l the Sponsor

yieldr'

Speaker Turner: ''He indicates he will.''

Weaveri RRepresentative, I...have a 1ot of respect for you, and
1...1 really agree...l agree vith this Bill. No, it's not

no surprise. And..oand 1...1 intend to support this Bill,

but my...my big question is, 'I've got a lot of tired and

frustrated teachers back home (as you do). We've got a 1ot

of retirees who've been promised and promised and promised.
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Is there any way that we can guarantee that this 1aw wonft

be as easily violated as Senate Bill 95 was, so we...we

avoid giving 'em another promise that we're gonna break the

first year out of the box'??

Granberg: ''Representative Weaver, too, have respect for' you

and your constituents, particularly the university. What

this would do: Senate Bill 95 provides a substantive

language that we had a schedule to maintain. This provides

actual fundinq. These Bills will not have... They will

be...actually...be channeled to the systems automatically.

They will not have to come to this Body. They will go,

first of all, to the pension systems. This will be...R

Weaver: ''This will not be subject to administrative release?''
Granberq: 'It's... This'll be on a continuing basis, so it would

have to go to the pension..athe...the pension systems. So,

we would not beo..we would not be restricted as we were

with Senate Bill 95. This would actually do the

appropriations to Senate Btll 95.''

Weaver: ''Now, is this coming out of GRF or does this come out of

the common school fund?p

Granberg: 'It's my understanding that this would be...GRF.N

Weaver: ''And do we have...just a ballpark figure on the

first-year cost?e

Granberg: ''The unfunded liability for the pension systems as a

total is $12.9 billion./

Weaver: *1 mean, I mean, but this is the phase-in, right?f'

Granberg: 'Right. This is... It's the seven year phase-in

period. Itfs advertised over a 40 year period, then you

have a seven year phase-in, so this is the..owith Senate

Bill 95, this would be the...''

Weaver: ''As 1 understand it's roughly $500 million, around

that neck of the woods?''
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Weaver:

Speaker Logan, Representative Olson.''

Olson: pThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield??

Speaker Turner: OHe indicates he will.N

Olson: ''Representative Granberg, there's been a lot of respect

passed back and forth here. 1 want to join those who...in
my respect for my fellow Scandinavian. The continuing

appropriation that you speak of, do you have specifics in

your Bill as how might relate to Senate Bill 95? Do we

go back and catch up what we failed to do since the date of

'957 Do we start from this day forward, on a regular

schedule, similar to '9570

Granberg: 'Representative, we start from this day forward.

. . .This is going to be...a difficult thing to do, but we

have to do For us to go back and pick up what we

haven't done would be...would be extremely difficult, so

we're phasing-in from this day forward, from this year

forward.''

Weaver: ''So, there's a schedule similar to what was in '95 but

it's from this day forward?n

Granberg: ''Correcto/

Olson: ''Does this... Again, referring to continuing

appropriation, is this Bill mandate that we set this money

aside before we start any other appropriation processes?'

Granberg: ''It would be a continuing appropriation, so it'd

be...set aside automatically.?

Olson: ''Automatic. lt's a good Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen.l

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from McLean, Representative

Brady.''

Bradyl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. J stand in

support of this Bill. I think the Sponsor's addressing

April 20, 1993

'That's.w.that's approximately correct.n

''Okay. Thank you.''

Turner: ''Gentleman from
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as best we can. I would prefer to see us fully fund Senate

Bill 95 as originally enacted, but speak in support of

it, not only because 1 represent an area that has many

state employees in it, but we al1 need to think about this

Bill because this Bill deals with fiscal responsibility,

and we all have constituents affected by that. we

fail...continue to fail to fund our retirement systems, we

are putting this burden back on every constituent we have

throughout the whole State of Illinois. It's time for

fiscal responsibility, and this helps move in that

direction, and I ask you to vote for this.''

Speaker Turner: HRepresentative Granberg, to close.''

Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As the previous speakers have mentioned, this is a

horrible, horrible problem that we have...gotten ourselves

into. Senate Bill 95, we tried to correct tbat problem a

few years ago. We have not lived up to the standard we've

set. This will make us live up to that standard.

Otherwise, we're turning our backs on all the people who

are on their pensions, who are qoinq to receive pensions,

and they'll not be properly funded. We have an obligation

to make our...to continue the appropriation, to make sure

their pensions are properly funded, and 1 would ask for an

'aye' vote.'

Speaker Turner: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1848 pass?'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye'; al1 those opposed vote 'no'.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. House

Bill 1848... Turner, 'aye'. Parke, 'aye'. House Bill

1848, having received l10 'yeses', 0 rnoes' 0 'presents';

this Bill, having received the required Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. The Gentleman from
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Joe Davies, Representative Lawfer.''

Lawfer: ''Mark me as 'aye' on that last vote please.''

Speaker Turner: NThe record will so reflect. Under State And

Local Governments, Second Readinq, we have House Bill 2053,

Representative McAfee. Out of the record. House Bill

2171, Representative Dart. Out of the record. Under State

and Local Government: Third Readings, House Bill 169,

Representative Lang. Out of the record. House Bill 335:

Representative Lang. Representative Lang, on House Bill

335. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk./

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 335, a Bill for an Act concerning

responsibilities of the State Treasurer. Third Reading of

the Bil1./

Speaker Turner: 'fMr. Lang.l

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 335 is an initiative

of the State Treasurer which will bring the state about

$300,000 in additional revenue by simply making some minor

changes in the law. Firstly, it would allow the Treasurer

to establish deposit agreements wtth financial

institutions, which would give the state more flexibility

in negotiating interest rates. Second, would expand the

definition of what can be paid out under the Bank Services

Trust Fund and allow the Treasurer to pay from this fund

for additional banking services. I would urge passaqe.''

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?l

Speaker Turner: ''He indicates he will.*

Black: OThank you. Representative, how are these services being

paid for today?'

Lang: ''Are you referring to the bank services in the second part
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of the Bil1?*

Black: ''Ves, I believe so.''

Lang: ''Those are paid for on a contractual basts.l

Black: NYou're sure isn't through compensating balances in the

trust fund and IPTIP?''

Lang: PThe answer is no.p

Black: DAll right. For the record vould it be the intent of the

Treasurer's office to use this legislation to force other

state agencies to pay the Treasurer's office for data

capture?''

Lang: nThe answer to that is no. The Bill is simple in what

sàys, and that's al1 it's intended to do.''

Black: >A1l right. So, this is for purposes of leqislative

intent. Because in the past Treasurer's staff has

occasionally suggested that state aqencies may have to pay

for data capture portion of lock box and electronic payment

programs, and so your intent is that no# no state agency

would pay for that?'

Lang: NThere is no intention in this legislation to accomplish

that purposea''

Black: HAll right. Thank you very much.f

Speaker Turner: 'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Parke.l'

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield to a

quick question??

Speaker Turner: ''He indicates he will.''

Parke: ''Thank you. Representative, you're working in an arena

I'm not necessarily familiar, but I was wondering what the

Illinois Bankers Association position was on this

legislation, since it deals in that arena?'

Lang: HMy understanding and recollection Erom committee is that

they had no position whatsoeveron

parke; ?So, they were not opposed?''
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Lang: /No.>

Parke: ''Thank you very much.?

Speaker Turner: PRepresentative Lang, to close.O

Lang: ''Just ask for favorable voteso/

Speaker Turner: nThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 335 p'ass?'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye'; those opposed vote 'no'.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the roll. House Bill

335, having received 97...98 'yeses', 10 'noes', 'aye'.

This Bill, having received the required Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 575,
Representative Lang. Out of the record. House Bill 689,

Representative Hoffman. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 689, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Deposit of State Moneys Act. Third Reading of the Bill.R

Speaker Turner: l'Representative Hoffmanoff

Hoffman: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 689 would authorize the Treasurer, with the

approval of the Governor: to lend securities acquired under

the Act if sufficiently collateralized. Essentially what

this would do, is Illinois's missing out on a significant

amount of money by using a technique that would allow us to

lend the securities, thereby allowing the Treasurer's

office to reap the benefit of those lent securities. The

safety of the security is assured because it is

collateralized. There are several states, including

Indiana, Connecticut, Ohio, Idaho, Louisiana, Maryland,

Massachusetts, Montana, Nebraska, Tennessee, and Virginia

that allow this, and I ask for an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor
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yield?''

Speaker Turner: ''Only if you're going to ask a question.''

Black: ''Thank you. Representative, is it a safe assumption to

say that security lending can be extremely risky?R

Hoffman: ''Not this type of lt is my understanding that not

this type of a system, because it would be absolutely

collateralized through cash that is siven in return.l

Black: nSo some security lending is very risky, but some security

lending is not very risky?/

Hoffman: ''1'm not a tinancier, don't think security lending is

very risky.''

Black: 'Okayon

Hoffman: ''That's my answer for today, Representativeoff

Black: ''Thank you very much, Representative. Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in a1l due respect to

the Sponsor, think if you check vith anybody in finance

bankinq today, they will tell you that security lending is

extremely risky. can change in a matter of hours. Let

me just remind you, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, that
banks can only become involved in security lending after

reviewing those requests from banks on a case by case basis

to the Commissioner of Banks and Trusts. We don't even

allow banks in this state to get into security lendinq

unless is reviewed by the Commissioner oi Banks and

Trusts on a case-by-case basis. Tbe security lending

concept will only be safeguarded if you have very adequate

and highly experienced personnel to deal in the volatile

market of securities. Now, if we're going to allow the

Treasurer's office to invest your tax dollars in security

lending arrangements, then think they should have to

follow the same standards that our financial institutions

follow. That isn't in this Bill. Now, it...it may not be
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a bad idea, but I'm simply here to tell you and for those

of you who remember the savings and loan debauched that

happened during my administration's tenure in Washington,

I'm warning you security lending can be extremely risky,

and I don't think you want to vote for this without

sufficient safeguards that the Office Of Treasurer will

have the same expertise and the same standards placed upon

them that we now demand banks and financial institutions to

have, and 1 don't see this language in this Bill. So, in

all due respect to the Sponsor, am not after this Bill

for any political reason, believe me. am simply opposing

this Bill because I don't think it's in the best interest

of the taxpayers to allow security lending without certain

built-in safeguards. We've a11 seen what's happened when

we allow banks and financial institutiohs to do this

without adequate safeguards, I don't think you want to do

this with taxpayers money. I would urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Biggins.''

Biqqins: eThank you, Mr. Speaker. Having served as Chairman of

two Chicago area suburban banks, I can echo Representative

Black's comments. Security lending is extremely risky, and

only the most experienced personnel in a bank are allowed

to do it. Also, can be risky because in today's markets

interest rates are very low, and there may be a tendency to

go try something with a security because the returns are

low now compared to history; and, therefore, a risky

venture might be appealing to those that are inexperienced,

and don't see the agency...any agency overseeing the

state Treasurer's proposed Bill. Thank you.''

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from McLean Representative

Brady.n
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Brady: >Wi1l the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Turner: ?He indicates he will.p

Brady: 'Representative, would this arrangement require

Gubernatorial approval as we1l?N

Hoffman: HAbsolutely: and also a...I want to answer a question.

Yes, it absolutely would require qubernatorial approval,

but also, it would have to be done under the strict

guidelines which are established by the federal financial

institutions examination council in a properly

collateralized manner. So, I think that addressed some of

the concerns...H

Brady: nRepresentative, how many states allow this type of

action?''

Hoffman: >Earlier I named eleven. Eleven states.l

Brady: ''Have there been any default to your knowledqe?''

Hoffman: ''Excuse me. I couldn'to.op

Brady: ''Have you ever had any... Have any of those states ever

incurred a loss?''

Hoffman: ''No not that we're aware of.p#

Brady: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Turnerk PThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Hoffman, to close.'

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. think that there may have been some

misconceptions. I'm not sure what were allowed by banks

for security lending, but we're talking here about the

governmental institutions. Eleven states currently do

this. It wouldn't be allowed to be done unless it is fully

collateralized and within the the guidelines of the federal

Financial Institution Examination Council. Also, for the

concerns of the individuals on the other side of the aisle,

these things have to be approved by the Governor in
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addition to that. What we're doing is we're losing out on

hundreds of thousands of dollars that we could beo..we

could be earning just as a result of using our money and
our securities smarter in this state. So, ask for an

'aye' vote.?

Speaker Turner: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 689 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; those opposed vote 'no'.

The voting is now open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. On this question, there are 64 fyes', 48

'noes', 2 voting 'present'; this Bill, having received the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby deczared
passed. Under' the Order of State and Local Government,

House Bill 691, Santiago. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 691. A Bill for an Act to create

the Illinois Capital Access Program and to prescribe its

powers and duties. Third Reading of this Bi1l.H

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Santiago.''

Santiago: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the General

Assembly. House Bill 691 creates the Invest in Illinois

Act. The purpose of this Act is to establtsh a capital

access program in order to increase the number of

businesses in the Illinois economy that have access to

credit from financial institution. This capital access

program is based on a portfolio insurance concept. It

provides incentives to private sector financial

institutions to absorb higher loan risks, while allowing

them to exercise their own judgment. The incentives

are...and structure of the proqram are intended to ensure

that the program will truly help those businesses that

cannot obtain access to conventional financing and

favorable financing items...terms. This is a pro-business
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incentive. It would...the whole purpose is to try to create

jobs in the private sector. I move to adopt./
Speaker Turner: OThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchillo'

Churchill: nThank you. Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yieid?l

Speaker Turner: HHe indicates he will.?

Churchill: ''Where does the money come from to put into these

investments?'

Santiago: HA reserve fund will be established, and that's where

the money's gonna come from.p

Churchill: ''So these are state tax dollars they're using??

Santiago: ''We propose to get the money from the excess funds.''

Churchill: 'Okay. So in other words, you're...this is a separate

appropriation that we're using, rather than using the

moneys that have been deposited in the Treasurer's

account.''

Santiago: lWhat... We could put in $100,000 it doesn't

necessarily mean that we could put $5 million or $l0

million, it depends what money is appropriated.''

Churchill: Hokay, that's what I'm tryinq to get at. Are these

funds that are in the Treasurer's accounts? In other

words, he's just gonna dip into his own accounts and take
money out of these accounts and instead of investing fem in

banks and other things, he's gonna take 'em and put 'em in

these programs. He's gonna use the taxpayers dollars for

these proqrams himself?/

Santiago: ''No. This has to be through a separate appropriate

established by the General Assembly.l

Churchill: 'So in other words, the General Assembly is gonna

create the pool of funds for this proqram. How much is

that gonna costr'

Santiago: >Well we figure that we could start off with about a
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half a million dollars.?

Churchill: ''And then where do you go from there?''

Santiago: ''Wel1...as if... If the program is successful and

itds...and you have more businesses participating, we can

go into maybe a million dollars in 96 or soa/

Churchill: /1 think the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs estimates that it would call for about a $2.5

million initial appropriation just to establish the fund,
and we have a fiscal note that says $5 million and then

with a million dollars the year after that just to put in
this proqram. Do you agree with those fiscal notes?,

Santiago: ''If 1 could correct you, Bob. The fiscal note says $.5

million which is a half a million, and...p

churchill: 'Q 'm sorry, I misread that. You're correct.''

Santiago: HIt is estimated that in a three or four year period it

could cost maybe $2.5 million. But in return, you might

get jobs that we really need in the State of Illinois. You
have to invest in order to get a profit.?

Churchill: ''You are correct, it was a half a million. misspoke

it was not $5 million. Tell me this: don't we have

programs already in the Department of Commerce and

Community Affairs that do a similar job to this?e

Santiaqo: >No, not that know of. To give you further

information, this is a program that was established in

Michigan. It has been very successful. also... You

have similar programs in Texas, Minnesota, Oregon, Indiana,

Ohio, Oklahoma, West Virginia, New Hampshire and

Connecticut. These are what you call progressive states,

states that are inclined o provide jobs in the private

sectorm''

Churchill: ''And are these loans that are being made?''

Santiaqo: ''There's some loans... The whole concept is to provide
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loans to small businesses.''

churchill: PSo in other words, the Treasurer will become then the

person that's gonna be making the high-risk loans to

businesses that need investment capital to get started,

right??

Santiaqo: NWe11 the Treasurer doesn't make loans. Financial

institutions make the loanse''

Churchill: ''And then where..othen how does the Treasurer fund the

programae

Santiago: ''This money provides insurance for the loan losses.n

Churchill: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, to the Bill. I think

that we already do this. Certainly the Treasurer's office

is not the place to start a program like this. It can be

done through the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs. I don't understand exactly what the Treasurer is

trying to do from a management standpoint of this office.

It's sounds like he's trying to become an investment

broker, a banker, a real estate broker and al1 sorts of

other things, which is far beyond the purview of tbat

oifice. think this Bill goes far too far. I don't think

it's proper for our government to set a program like this

into that office, and 1 understand politically what the

Treasurer is trying to do, because he wants to run for a

higher office, but I don't think should be done on

something where you're gonna have high-risk loans being

made to businesses that are supported by the tax dollars of

this state, and I think a 'no' vote is a proper vote on

this Bill.''

Speaker Turner: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Kaszak.H

Kaszak: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I just
wanted to rise in support of this Bill. I've had the

opportunity to talk with the director of the program in
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Michigan, and Michigan... This is modeled after the

Michigan Capital Access program, and I just want to tell

you. how successful it was in getting moneys available to

small and mid-size businesses. Many times small businesses

have difficulty getting the loans they need because they do

not have the hard assets they need and that presents

problems particularly in the service and retail area. They

were able to direct...guarantee about 50% of their loans to

the service and retail industry...or manufacturing...and

also manufacturing areas, 95% of the loans went to

employers with fewer than 30 employees, and 21% of it went

into start-up businesses. So, I think that in order for

businesses to start up and to expand, we have to be able to

provide access to capital and this kind of program has been

shown to be very successful in doing that. Thank you.''

Speaker Turner: nThe Gentleman from McDonough, Represe'ntative

Edley.''

Edley: lThank you, Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

General Assembly. This is a... This is a pro-small

business Bill. Small businessmene more than any other

businessmen in this country, depend upon their commercial

bankers for credit, for access to capital. For this is

America, and America believes in capitalism and instead of

having the bureaucrats in DCCA making loan decisions, the

Treasurer's proposal would have the financial pros, the

bankers making the financial decisions. And that's the way

it should be, and that's the way it operates, that's when

America operates best, is when we 1et the free market place

and the financial pros make the decisions. 1 think this

Treasurer has demonstrated that he's been a fountain-head

of ideas, unlike some other occupants of our statewide

offices. This fellow's come out with ideas that have
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challenged us# that are creative and that solve problems.

The biggest problem in our state is job growth, and that

job growth will come from small businesses. It wasn't too
long ago that the executive branch of government provided a

substantial incentive to Sears, I think was over $15

million, and...for Sears to move out of Chicago. That

money did not result in a net increase in jobs in this
state, but that move was financed by our statesr taxpayers.

The Treasurer's proposal makes good sense. It relies on

the tradition of private enterprise and I am a strong

supporter of and urge my colleagues to do so as well.>

Speaker Turner: f'The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, the previous speaker has made some very

interesting points, but 1 think I'd like to put them in a

slightly different context. think the same speech that

he made could have been made when tbe U.S. Congress raised

the guaranteed deposit level for savings and loans from

$20,000 to $100:000 per account. Now that's not free

enterprise, that's a government guarantee, a iloor, you

will, that they...that allowed the savings and loans to go

out and make loans without having to worry about the

depositors' money. Now the same thing, the same philosophy

underlies this Bill. Let's not let the financial

institutions take the risk; let's let the public take the

risk. Now frankly, I don't think that's free enterprise; I

don't think that's capitalism. I'm sure the savinqs and

loan vote was very bipartisan. This vote may be very

bipartisan. I'm sure the current State Treasurer will not

be State Treasurer when the chickens come home to roost

somehow, but some of you may be here when that occurs. The

Bill is certainly well-intentioned, but :'m not at all
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confident that government has a legitimate roll to play

here.''

Speaker Turner: HThe Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.>

Black: RThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sp'onsor

yield?''

Speaker Turner: ''He indicates he will.H

Black: rThank you. Representative, can you tell me in a few

words what is a portiolio risk insurance reserve fund?n

Santiago: ''This is where the two sides match the financial

institutions and the money that has been appropriated.''

Black: 'By its very name, now this is the language in the Bill,

not my language. By its very language, would we consider

then that this public money that's going to be used may be

at risk?,

Santiago: ''Life is a risk...so.../

Black: nYou got that right.''

Santiago: ''In order to create jobs and make money, you have to
take a risk, and what.../

Black: PYou think life is a risk, you ought to come over here on

this side of the aisle.''

Santiago: ''But it.o.it's just a simple concept: The more you

invest, the more jobs youfre gonna create and that's what
we tryin' to do. We tryin' to help small business create

jobs so that we can put people back to work. If you look

at the recent statistic, Illinois has about an average oi

8% unemployed. We're trying with incentives like this and

proposals like this, we're trying to create jobs.?
Black: /Well, thank you Representative, and Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I find no quarrel with

that statement. Indeed we should try to invest in Illinois

and to create jobs. But, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House, let me...let me remind you what the State Treasurer

said as he testified before the House Insurance Committee.

He said, and quote, and 1 hope I'm not out of context.

He said, 'This Bill will allow the state to provide hiqh

risk loans to businesses engaqed in retail operations'.

thought we just went through about ten years of high-risk

loans to retail operations. You referred to it as the

savings and loan debauchel. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, you have gutted the Department of Commerce and

Community Affairs that have large business loans,

minority-based loans, small business loans. You took

hundreds of millions of dollar out of that, telling them

you didn't want them to make those high-risk loans. In

fact, I heard debate on this floor day after day, 'Wel1,

what about this loan up north, what about this loan in

central Illinois?' It didn't work that company went

bankrupt, and boy did you get al1 over the Department of

Commerce and Community Affairs for doing that. But now,

because somebody else wants to administer a high-risk loan

operation, it's suddenly okay. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, 1 tbought the responsibility of tbe State Treasurer

was to secure the saée and sound investment of public

moneys, safe and sound investment of public moneys. And in

response to the Representative who spoke earlier, my

grandfather started a small business. My father ran it for

45 years, and my brother runs it today. Yes indeed it's

free market; 1et the free market work. This is

hocus-pocus; you know it and I know it. Do you want the

State of Illinois to get into high-risk loans with

taxpayers money? Well if you do, if you do, vote 'yes',

and as an earlier speaker said, 'When that house of cards

collapses and you have lost taxpayers money, then what are
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you gonna say?' The job of the State Treasurer is to
protect and make sound secure investments of taxpayers

money. The job of the Treasurer is not to take tax money
and make high-risk loans. Vote 'no'.''

Speaker Turner: PThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lang.f'

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. rise in strong support of this

legislation. Let's put the red herrings and a11 the

rhetoric aside. Let's take a look at what the Bill does.

Firstly, the State Treasurer not exactly the right person

to administer this program. He's the person in the state

that's got the closest relationship to the banks around the

State of Illinois. So he is the one that can put this Bill

into operation. Secondly, this Bill is good for banks. It

will allow banks al1 over the State of Illinois to

dramatically expand their customer base. So those of you

who are interested in helping banks think carefully about

this Bill; it's a good Bill for banks. Those of you who

have been hollering on the House floor for years about

small business, this is a Bill for small business. Some

have said that there are folks in this House that don't

care at a11 about business, we only care about labor.

Well, here's a good Bill for bustness that I support.

Small business is the most.o.is the most quickly growing

and should be the most quicky growing area of our economy.

This Bill will aid small business. It will meet a gap in

credit the market, particularly because banks are now,

under 'normal circumstances because of default rates,

applying very stringent and strict requirements on their

loans. So this will meet a gap in the marketplace, and

allow small business to get loans. To those that have said

this is 'high risk', it is nonsense. This Bill is

patterned after a Michigan Bill which has been discussed
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earlier, where default rates are under 5%, and I will

guarantee you that the banks around the State of Illinois

would be very happy right now under regular loans to get

default rates under 5%. Finally, many of the people that

have been denied loans in small businesses over the last

many years because of bank regulation are women. Women

entrepreneur's startin: their own new small businesses.

It's a very quickly growing area in our economy. These

people were not denied loans because they were 'high-risk';

in many cases they were denied loans because they were'

women. So we're not talking 'high-risk' loans, we're

talking about a program that has worked well in the State

of Michigan, a program that will help small business, help

banks, close up a gap in credit, and will be administered

by a person in our state that well knows the banking

situation and is very closely aligned with them and will

get the program rolling. It's an excellent approach, an

excellent Bill. Vote 'aye'o'

Speaker Turner: 'fThe Gentleman from Macon, Representative Dunn./

Dunn: ''Well' Mr. Speaker, I'm Monroe Flinn's apprentice, and I

move the previous question.''

Speaker Turner: nThe Gentleman's moved the previous question.

Al1 those in favor say 'aye'. The 'ayes' have it.

Representative Santiago, to close.''

Santiago: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the General

Assembly. would like to conclude by answering some of

the statements that were made by some of the colleagues on

the other side of the aisle. heard the words

'hocus-pocus' 'wastinq money', 'sending money down the#

sewer'; well let me tell where the State of Illinois is

wasting its money and sending the money down and throwing

down the sewer. It's called pin-stripe patronaqe. Let
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me give you a couple of examples: Meeker Engineering,

Inc., $3,124,944.00 for a State Contract,

Parcellan-Brinkloff-Waste and Douglas, $1,753,395 in a

State contracts, Brickley and associates, Computer

Consultants $88,350 in state contracts, and the list goes

on. If you want to hear more, have plenty of more.

tell you where the state has wasted its money, is givinq

and throwing the money down the sewer in contracts, and all

we're asking right now is for the state to take a small

risk and appropriate a couple hundred thousand dollars so

that we could get some jobs here in the State of Illinois
and give businesses an opportunity to expand, and that is

the whole philosophy of capitalism. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Turner: ''The question is: 'Shall House Bill 69l pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; those opposed vote 'no'.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Representative Cook... Representative Parke, to explain

your voteo'

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm a little disturbed at the

Sponsor. If by some chance you're alluding that there's

something bad about contracts or that these are illegal

contracts, then take it to the Attorney General. But for

you to stand there and quote a1l kinds of contracts in some

manner is wrong with that, resent that. I mean if

you...if somebody's breaking the law, you take to the

Attorney General and have 'em prosecuted, but don't stand

on the House floor saying that that's the motivation for

your Bi1l.'f

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Logan, Representative Olson.?

Olson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. There was a lot of rhetoric on

the pros of this Bill. 1 see most of it as smoke and

mirrors. ln reality, in the lending business, money is
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avai lable at the banks whether you ' re small or large

bus iness . When you go in to ask f or that loan i t wi 11 be

made to you unless there ' s some r i sk i nvolved . I t would

appear to me that what we ' re doing here i s establ i shing a

rogram to pass that ri sk on to the taxpayers of the ' StateP

of I 11 inoi s . Thi s i s not good bus iness . We are not sent

here to put up money f or thi s type of an operat ion . A ' no '

vote i s essent ia l here . ''

Speaker Turner : ''Have a11 voted who wi sh? The Clerk shall take

the record . On this quest ion # there ' s 64 ' ayes ' , 48

' noes ' , and 0 ' present ' ; thi s Bi 11 , having rece ived the

requi red Const itut ional Majori ty . . . Record Representat ive
Olson, 'no'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional...having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Schoenberg, on House Bill 822. Out of the

record. Representative Phelps, on House Bill 1055. Out of

the record. Representative Lang, on House Bill 1197. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.?

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1197, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Counties Code. Third Reading of this Bill.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Lang.e

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1197 addresses the

fact that last year the Governor vetoed the State

Collection of Use Tax for Cook County. Because the

Governor vetoed that Bill, Cook County now under the law

has to collect their own use tax. To do that, they've

needed to create a Cook County Department of Revenue and

provide powers for that office to make the collections.

That's what House Bill 1197 does. Since We are not gonna

be collecting this ior Cook County on a statewide basis,

then we have to give them the power to collect locally.
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and 1 would urge adoption./

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Blackm/

Black: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield??

Speaker Turner: OHe indicates he will.W

Black: 'Representative, it's a... In the opinion of our staff,

Cook County not only has the authority to create a

Department of Revenue as they are home rule, but in fact,

have already done so. Is that your understanding?l

Lang: Pl'm very sorry, missed the question. Try again. I'm

glad somebody else does that just besides me.''
Black: ''I...in the opinion of our staff, as a home rule unit,

Cook County has the authority to create a Department of

Revenue. They don't need an Illinois statutory authority;

and, fact, the county has already aoved to do so. Is

that your understanding?''

Lang: f'My understanding is that this question came up previously,

and in the opinion of the attorneys of the County of Cook,

they need state empowerment to do this./

Black: 'tokay. Thank you very much, Representative. Mr. Speaker,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to the Bill. 1 just'

simply rise to in all due respect to the Sponsor, to

disagree. We all have to rely very heavily when we

have a Calendar like we have today on our stafi, and staff

on both sides of the aisle are very, very good and they

work very, very hard, and in the opinion of our staff

people, Cook County does not need statutory authority to do

this, as they are a home rule county; and, in fact, Cook

County has already moved to create a Department of Revenue.

So since we seem to feel that there is no need for this

legislation and it will be probably somewhat controversial
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to collect a sales tax or something, for those of ya that

don't like that 'T' word, perhaps you donlt...will not want

to vote for this Bi11.''

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kubikoe

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. am really mystified as to the reason for this

Bill. The Department of Revenue for Cook County has been

created. They've hired all these people, and 1'm not quite

sure why they're coming to us for authorization, because

think they don't need it. Theyfve already created this

department and are already doing work. For those of you

who are from Cook County, would look very, very carefully

at this Bill and I think essentially what we're trying to

do here is try to make some kind oi a political statement

that you ouqhta be in favor of collecting this sales tax.

Well, if youdre gonna... If you're gonna create the means

by which theo..to create the sales...to collect the sales

tax, then it's as good as voting for the tax. I think we

ought to be opposed to this Bill. Let the counties, Cook

County, which is a home rule unit, they have home rule

powers, they have had the ability to create al1 these

departments in the past. It's their tax. It's the County

of Cook's tax. Let them take the responsibility for it.

Why should the State of Illinois be even involved in this

issue? Mr. Phelan wants a tax, whicb he undoubtedly

does, because he's usinq every mechanism short of tossin: a

3i11 over the transom to try to get this enacted. This is

ridiculous. If the county wants to tax its residents and

create the largest sales tax in history, then let that

county collect 'em. We should be against this Bill, we

oughta either vote 'no' or 'present', and 1 would advise my

colleagues from County of Cook to look at this Bill very
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carefully, because this a vote which will determine whether

you are for.o.the sales tax or opposed to it. This is a

tough vote. would be against it.e

Speaker Turner: 'The Lady from Cook, Representative Murphy.o

Murphy, M.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

General Assembly. Again: the in Revenue Committee this

barely passed. When we talk about passing duplicitous

legislation, this is another one. The Cook County Board

and President Phelan passed their sales tax. It's already

d They already have home rule authority. We did 'OCCUrre .

not pass the ability for the State of Illinois to collect

the tax. If the Cook County Board and it's president

passed the tax, they want to collect the tax, they have the

authority to create a whole new revenue department to

collect the tax; they already have that. There is no need

for this legislation. It is not important for us to even

consider, and to have taken the time on the Revenue

Committee and before this Assembly. This does not have the

state collect the tax, it gives the County of Cook the

authority that they already have that they've already acted

upon. 1...1 am not even certain about the genesis oi this

Bill. It doesn't get into how much tax. It doesn't talk

about who...you know, anything to do with the state, or why

we should even be considerinq it. We are again, once

aqain, now wefre taking on Cook County that is not even

controlled by this side of the aisle. Cook County already

has the authority that they have implemented, they are

moving forward. Let them do the work that they were

elected to do. We should not be mandating what the County

of Cook should do, and we should not be putting any of the

County of Cook's responsibility on the State of Illinois.

This is not about collection of the tax, other than by the
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County of Cook, which was already passed by that board and

they already have the authority, they are a home rule

municipality. This is unnecessary legislation that took

too much time and to much cost for our staffers to even

look at, and I go with our staffers that this is

unnecessary. Thank you.'

Speaker Turner: 'fThe Lady from Cook, Representative Currieo''

Currie: 'Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. rise in

support of this Bill as a person who represents a district

in Cook County. Without state collection of this tax, the

businesses that sell large ticket items like automobiles in

the County of Cook are going to lose out to their

competitors in the collar counties. Anyone who comes from

the County of Cook ought to be for this Bill, which is

revenue neutral for the State Department of Revenue but

will, in tact, make it possible for the tax to be

collected. Without state enforcement those of you who have

car dealerships and other large ticket item sellers

on...inside the Cook County border, are going to find that

they..wtheylre going to be disadvantaged compared to their

Kane County, their Lake County and Dupage County

competitors, so if you care about job development at home,
this is a sensible Bill to vote for.''

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman irom McHenry, Representative

Skinner.''

Skinner: ''A'ha, I though there was a collar county angle to this.

So we if we live in the collar counties we ought to vote

against this, because it's gonna help our car dealers.

That must be the answer. Thanks, Representative.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Lang, to close.r'

Lang: PThank you, Mr. Speaker. I've been listening to the debate

and I can't believe my ears. Some of the people that have
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stood up to oppose this Bill are people that refused to

override the Governor's veto last year, so do you want it

both ways? So how do you want it? The state's not gonda

collect this tax anymore under the Governor's veto. You

seem to be debating whether or not there should be a' use

tax or who should collect that; that's for another Bill at

another time. The current 1aw in the State of Illinois is

that Cook County needs to collect this tax itself, needs to

collect the tax itself. This Bill will allow them to do

that. Now, you've said many people on the other side of

the aisle, 'Well it's their tax. They ought to collect

it.' Very nice, very good language, very nice rhetoric;

The fact is that they need this Bill to collect the tax.

Voting for this Bill does not vote for a tax. Voting for

this Bill allows Cook County to collect the tax that's

already been imposed. Now we're going to have a tax

imposed, we ought to make sure that the people that had the

tax can collect it, and we should do that for any county in

the state, not just Cook County. Cook County needs this
Bill, needs the language in this Bill to implement the

Department of Revenue that they have already created.

Without this language, Department the Department of Revenue

does not have the powers necessary to collect the tax.

This is not painful to the State of Illinois, it's not

painful to your constituents. There's nothing wrong with

this vote allow this government to collect the tax that

they've imposed. Vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Turner: NThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1197 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; those opposed vote 'no'.

The voting is open. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Parke, to explain his vote.?

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. I have a very easy conclusion to draw from this.

If we don't pass this, maybe they'll have to repeal a tax.

Have you ever thought that that might be a good idea?

mean, the Sponsor of the Bill has alluded that they'll have

trouble doin' it. Let's defeat it and then send a message

to the Cook County president, that we don't want this tax

in Cook County, that we're tired of the taxes that Cook

County government is laying on the taxpayers of Cook

County, and it's time that we stopped taxin' us.'

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McAuliffe, to explain his votem'

McAuliffe: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. What I heard before was that

the politicians in Cook County need this tax, this Bill

passed, so they can fleece the taxpayers out of some more

money. don't hear any taxpayers callinq me on the

telephone, calling me and asking me. 'Please vote for this

Bill so that Cook County can tmpose a sales tax on us'.

The taxpayers can spend the money better themselves than

the government can for 'em.p

Speaker Turner: lThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Biggins.''

Biggins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Explaining my vote 'present'.

I have a potential...possible conflicto''

Speaker Turner: ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question,

there are 40 'yeses' 68 'noes' 2 voting 'present', and' F

'

the Bill fails. On the Order of State and Local

Government, House Bill 1325, Representative Ostenburq. The

Ladg from Cook, Represeneative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''Yes, on the last vote would you record me as a 'no'

vote please.''

Speaker Turner: nThe record will so reflect. House Bill 1325,
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Representative Ostenburg. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.p

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1325, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Community Development Finance Corporation Act.

Third Reading of this Bi11.R

Speaker Turner: r'Representative Ostenburg.''

Ostenburg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 1325 relates to the Community Development

Finance corporation and the Act that established this

corporation in 1983. Ten years have passed since that Act

was enacted, and during the course of those ten years, for

the most part, there was no board established. The board

vas only appointed by the Governor this past December.

That board has met twice now in the time since it was

appointed, and as a result of meeting and realizing that

the Act was passed ten years ago and there are substantial

changes that are necessary, they've proposed a number of

things that we've put into this Bill. The first one is

that the population and geographic restrictions are removed

from the Act. The current Act says the counties,

townships, and municipalities vith fewer than 15,000

residents are the only ones who qualify for this program.

Secondly, this Act will give the authority for all types of

businesses and individuals to invest in the bonds and

securities that are involved in the Act; that means that

banks, savings and loans, insurance companies and

investment firms will be able to purchase the bonds and

other securities. Thirdly, the bonds and securities will

be tax exempt from state and local taxes. They are already

exempt from federal taxes; and finally, the loan

applications that are received will be reviewed under this

change on an ongoing basis. Under the current Act, the

various applications are obtained and held until January
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1st, and then they're considered only from January lst to

July 1st. move the adoption of this Bil1.>

Speaker Tgrner: ''No further discussion? The question is, 'Shall

House Bill 1325 pass?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', a11

those opposed vote 'no'. The roll call is now open. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

shall take the record. On this Bill there are... On this

question, there are 83 'ayes', 29 'noes'; this Bill, having

received the required Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. Representative Edley, on House Bill 1623.

Out of the record. Representative Novak, on House... Out

of the record. Representative Dart, on House Bill 1626.

Out oi the record. Representative Dart, on House Bill

1631. Out of the record. Representative Gash, on House

Bill 1743. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.l

Clerk McLennand: OHouse Bill 1743, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Treasurer as Custodian of Funds Act. Third Reading of this

Bill.>

Speaker Turner: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Gash. From

Lake, apologize.''

Gash: HThat's okay. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 1743 establlshes a proper cash management

relationship between the State Treasurer and state agencies

drawinq funds from the federal treasury. Constitutionally

the Treasurer is the safekeeper and chief investment

officer of state funds. Practically speakinq, this means

that the Treasurer must be privy to the timing of the

deposit of large deposits of state funds prior to their

deposit, to ensure that the funds are both properly

invested and properly secured. A few Bills ago, I want to

just say our colleague, Representative Black, made a

comment that 1 thought was very apt here. He said, and I'm
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quoting; 'The job of the State Treasurer is to protect and
make safe and sound investment of the state's money'.

That's exactly what this Bill is trying to do. Under

current circumstances, agencies drawing funds from the

federal treasury are not legally required right now to

notify the Treasurer of the deposit of funds. Since these

deposits are routinely in excess of $20 million, these

funds may go uninvested and unsecured until the Treasurer

is notified by the financial institution. In fact, the

Treasurer was recently not notified of a large investment

and the state lost approximately $3,000 as a direct result.

Ii this deposit had been made on a Friday, we could have

lost $8,000. This is a very serious problem this Bill is

intended to correct, and I ask for your 'aye' vote.''

speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative

Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Turner: ''She indicates she will.''

Wennlund: ''Representative, is the Treasurer's reasoning tor

wanting this Bill the fact that he doesn't know how much

moneys are being deposited in the state treasury?''

Gash: ''Yes Sir.''

Wennlundl ''Okay. Thank you very mucheR

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Curran.''

Curran: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. have a question for the

Sponsor. Representative Gash, isn't it true that the

reason for this legislation is that the Treasurer sometimes

is not informed by state agencies?''

Gash: ''Yes. an agency doesn't inform the Treasurer, then he

cannot properly...''

Curran: ''And thae if only those state aqencies would notify the
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Treasurer when they're applyinq for federal funds, then as

this Bill would require, then we would get a larger

interest on those federal funds deposited in the state.p

Gash: ''Yes, this a revenue-positive Bill.p

Curran: ''Is not also the case, Representative, that mori than

one state agency already, the Department of Public Aid, and

the Department of Transportation, have already signed on in

favor of this legislation?n

Gash: ''Yes, they have signed on in favor./

Curran: 'And would they not also have the largest amount of state

funds..vfederal funds available for state government?n

Gash: ''And they do.'

Curran: ''So wouldn't already under the existing situation, where

the state agencies who have the most federal funds already

being in favor of this Bill, would there be any reason that

you can understand why a state aqency would not wish to

notify the Treasurer and would not wish to qain extra

interest on those federal funds?/

Gash: ''I cannot conceive of any reason why any agency would be

opposed to this.''

curran: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 have no further questionso/

Speaker Turner: OThe Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Turner: ''She indicates she will.''

Black: lRepresentative, if there is a problem and the Treasurer

doesn't know how much money is in various accounts, why

wasn't this problem brought to our attention by the

Comptroller?'

Gash: OThe Treasurer has jurisdiction over bank accounts./
Black: 'Why wasn't the problem brought to us by the Auditor
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General?''

Gash: 'The Treasurer has the responsibility over banksol

Black: ''We11 now wait a minute, Representative, don't give me

that 45 rpm record stuff, the Auditor General was the Chief

of Staff to Senator Philip Rock. The Comptroller is also a

Democrat. I believe they have statutory responsibilities

for the moneys in this state. Are you sayin: they don't?'

Gash: 'I'm not saying they donpt, but I'm saying the Treasurer

does, and this is legislation that was brought to me. I am

a freshman and think it's good legislation. Itfs

. addressing a problem that needs to be addressed.''

Black: ''Well, didn't expect you to get up and say you thought

it was bad legislation, but I'd like you to answer the

question. lf there's a problem and the Treasurer doesn't

even know how the heck much money there is in the account,

there must be a problem. Why wouldn't the Comptroller and

the Auditor General point out that we have a problem?''

Gash: 01 can't address that, but we are trying to address it now

in this way.''

Black: ''No, I tell you what, thank you very much.

Representative, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We have passed enough legislation in the last one

hour to mandate that we have six treasurers in the State of

Illinois. Now at some point, at some point in the process,

if ' the current Treasurer wants to run for Governor, have

him announce. Okay have him announce. Hell, we want

Netsch, we want Burris, we don't care. They've already

announced; have him announce. But.in a1l due respect to

the Sponsor of this Bill, and a1l of the rest of you people

over there that want to beat this drum, half of you won't

even support the guy when he runs. For cryin' out loud,

for cryin' out loud, if the Treasurer doesn't know how much
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money are in various accounts, miqht I suggest that he ask

the Comptroller and the Auditor General to read the budget

book to him. When is enough enough? Hey, I can demagogue

with the best of 'em but 1111 tell you what. 1'11 tell you

what, in all due respect to the Sponsor of this Bill, when

it comes to demagoguery, put me in the back seat when the

Treasurer's drivin' ''

Speaker Turner: ORepresentative Gash, to close.e

Gash: ''Okay. I find it hard to believe that someone would vote

against this Bill. This is a revenue-positive Bill.

can't imagine why anyone for political purposes would vote

against it. It's a crucial thing. We are trying to

address a problem. 1 can't say that the problem shouldn't

be addressed in various other ways. There are probably a

lot of ways to address many problems. This is one way to

address It would address it, and it would save the

state a 1ot of money. It's important to do. Thank you. I

ask for your 'aye' vote...and generate a lot of moneyp I'm

sorry.,

Speaker Turner: *The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1743 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; those opposed vote 'no'.

Roll is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Lady from Cook,

Representative Schakowsky, to explain her vote.''

Schakowsky: ''Thank you, Speaker. we could put politics aside

and join together to vote for a Bill that vill actually
generate more revenue for the State of Illinois, by

allowing the Treasurer to be informed in a timely way about

federal funds, we can be sure that the amount of money that

we can be maximizing is maximized. This is a

revenue-positive Bill. This will generate money. We

should al1 be joining together putting aside political
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concerns and supporting thts legislation.'

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative

Wenplund, to explain his voteo''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If this Bill get the

requisite number of votes, I request a verification.e

Speaker Turner: ''Have all voted kho wish? The Clerk shall take

the record. On this question, there are 60 voting 'aye',

48 voting 'no', 6 voting 'present', and the Gentleman

requests a verification. Mr. Clerk, poll those not

voting.e

Clerk McLennand: RThere are no Members not votingwW

Speaker Turner: ''Po1l of the Affirmative Ro11.''

Clerk McLennand: HThose voting in the affirmative;

Representatives Balanoff. Blagojevich. Brunsvold.

Bugielski. Burke.''

Speaker Turner: HExcuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Younge,

requests leave to be verified. Representative Wyvetter

Younge. Representative Meyer and Representative Pugh

request leave to be verified. Proceed, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: f'Capparelli. Curran. Currie. Dart. Deering.

Delaegher. Dunn. Edley. Erwin. Flinn. Flowers. Frias.

Gash. Giglio. Giolitto. Giorgi. Hannig. Hartke.

Hawkins. Hicks. Hoffman. Homer. Jones, Shirley.

Kaszak. Kotlarz. Lang. Laurino. Levin. Lopez.

Martinez. Mautino. McAfee. McGuire. Mcpike. Morrow.

Moseley. Novak. Ostenburg. Phelan. Phelps. Prussing.

Ronen. Rotello. Saltsman. Santiago. Schakowsky.

Schoenberg. Sheehy. Steczo. Stroger. Turner. von

Bergen-Wessels. Woolard. Younge and Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Turner: ''Are there any questions of the affirmative vote?

Representative Wennlundo''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Edley?''
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Speaker Turner: lRepresentative

Wennlund: ORepresentative Hawkins?'

Speaker Turner: ORepresentative Hawkins is down front.n

Wennlund: 'fpardon?''

Speaker Turner: 'lRight down front.''

Wennlund: >Oh right here. Thank you. Representative Morrow?p

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Morrow. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Remove him from the roll call.l

Wennlund: ''Representative Dart?''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Dart is in his chair./

Wennlund: 'Representative Capparelli?R

Speaker Turner: NRepresentative Capparelli. Ts the Gentleman in

the chamber? Remove him from the roll call.R

Wennlund: ''Representative Ronen?''

Speaker Turner: lRepresentative Ronen. Representative Ronen. Is

the Lady in the chamber? Remove her from the roll call.''

Wennlund: ''Representativeo.oLang?''

Speaker Turner: ''Excuse me Representative. Representative Ronen

just returned to the chamber. Add her back to the roll

call, voting 'yesr./

Wennlund: NRepresentative Lang?/

Speaker Turner: GRepresentative Lang is down front.W

Wennlund: NRepresentative Hicks?/

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks. Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? Remove him from the roll

C Z' i i * 6

Wennlund: ''Representative Steczo?p

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Steczo. Representative Steczo.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Remove him from the roll

C a 1 l . 11

Wennlund: ORepresentative Edley?/

Speaker Turner: lHe's been verified once. He's in his chair.q

April 20, 1993

Edley is in the back.?
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Wennlund: nNo further questions. Take the roll, please.?

Speaker Turner: f'No further questions. Representative Jones, Lou

Jones.n

Jones, L.: 'Change my vote to 'ayef.p

Speaker Turner: ''Please record the Lady as voting 'aye'. ieturn

Representative Capparelli to the roll call. Representative

Davis, Monique Davis. Recognize... The Lady changes her

vote...wishes to change her vote to 'aye'. The Lady from

Cook, Representative Currie, for what reason do you rise?''

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker, just want to check how I'm
recorded as voting on House Bill 1713.f9

Speaker Turner: ''She's recorded.m.Representative Currie, you#re

recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Currie: HThank you, Speaker, that was the way I hoped I had been

recorded voting. appreciate your help./

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Pugh, hov do you vant to be

recognized? For what reason do you rise? Representative

Pugh, for what reason do you rise??

Pugh: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to vote 'aye'.'

Speaker Turner: ORecord Representative Pugh, 'aye'. On this

question, there are 60 voting 'aye', 48 voting 'no', 3

voting 'present'; this Bill, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Woolard, on House Bill 1748. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk. Out of the record. Out of the record.

Representative Saviano, on House Bill 1983. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.l

Clerk McLennand: nHouse Bill 1983, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Third Reading of this Bi1l.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Savianoo''

Saviano: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the General

Assembly. This is House Bill 1983. It provides that if a
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minor tried as an adult is charged with specified offenses

and pleads to or is convicted of lesser charge offenses,

the state may petition the court to sentence the minor

under Unified Code of Corrections, provided aggravating

circumstances are present. What this Bill does, if an

individual, a minor is charged as an adult for

first-degree murder and is automatically transferred to the

adult courts, if that individual pleads to or is found

guilty of a lesser charge, this would create a mechanism

for the State's Attorneys Office to petition the court to

hold that individual for sentencing in the adult courts.

Now want to note that this allows judicial discretion,
something that we're all for think, as we have a new

breed of judiciary in my area Cook County. think that we
can show that we could restore our confidence in the

judiciary by lettinq him have this sort of discretion. I'd

ask for a 'do pass'we

Speaker Turner: PThe Gentleman from Fulton. Representatlve

Homer.n

Homer: 'fWill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Turner: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Homer: ''Representative Saviano, first of a1l congratulations on

the birth of your daughter.?

Saviano: PThank you.''

Homer: 'It's a special occasion.e

Saviano: ''Thank you.''

Homer: ''Now, having gotten that out of the way. Does this... Is

this the Bill, and you'll have to excuse me, is this the

Bill. Representative, that...that provides that where

there's been an automatic transfer or a transfer of a

prosecution of a case from juvenile to adult court, that
where the...where there's a finding of 'not guilty' or an
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acquittal on the underlying offense that gave rise to the

transfer that the court then may sentence the person as an

adult on the lesser charges?''

Saviano: 'Yes, that's true.''

Homer: >Who's...if may ask, who's the proponent of the Bill

besides yourself?/

Saviano: ''Could you repeat that??

Homer: ''Is this an O'Malley Bill. I see that Mr.

Saviano: ''Yes, Mr. Tinkel.''

Homer: ''Okay. Mr. Speaker, to the 3i11. This was a Bill that

was debated in Judiciary 11 Committee and came out on a

close vote, and I believe that's it's an ill-advised Bill.

What it does, the current 1aw is that for...if someone is

charged as a juvenile, someone under l7, is charged with
certain serious felonies that those cases may be

transferred, some automatically, some within the

discretition of the judge to adult court, so that the

person can be handled just as though he or she were an

adult. That's the status of the law; that's a good 1aw and

nùthing wrong with that. But what the Gentleman's' Bill

would do is say that if the person was acquitted of that

offense in the adult court, either the jury that heard the

case, or the judge found the individual not guilty of the

offense that justified its transfer, that the judge must

sentence the person under the...under the adult statute for

any lesser offenses that the individual was convicted of.

Now the problem oi that is that it gives rise to abuse. It

gives rise to abuse that a state's attorney or a prosecutor

may overcharge a juvenile simply in order to take the case

out of the control of the juvenile court and put into
the adult court, knowing full well that in fact the

evidence does not support a finding of the charge that 1ed
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to the transfer. lf a determination has been made that the

individual is not guilty of that offense, then clearly the

legivslative prerequisites for transfer have not been met,

and the juvenile should be sentenced according to the

Juvenile Court Act, and the trial judge should be limited
in his choice of sentences to those that would have been

available had proper charges been brought and had the case

been prosecuted in the juvenile court where it belonged.
Now: I would strongly urge that Members consider what this

Bill asks them to do. lt is a fairness question, it'

circumvents the legislative intent and statutory scheme for

those offenses that should be transferable, and we ought

not allow the state to abuse that legislative scheme which

this Bill would allow to happen. So, : would strongly urge

a 'no' vote on the Bi11.R

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Dart.''

Dart: nThank you. Will the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Turner: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Dart: PRepresentative, what was ehe impetus bebind this. Is

there a problem right now with the way this is qoing?H

Saviano: ''Well yes, Representative, the problem is, you know, we

have to remember automatic transfers areoooare justified by

first-degree murder, agqravated criminal sexual assault,

armed robbery committed with a firearm, and certain drug

offenses in the school zone. Now if...if a minor is

charqed with first-degree murder, he's tried, he found

guilty of second-degree murder. Right now he slides back

to the juvenile courts and is sentenced under those
guidelines, which could be as little as six months, and

he'll be back on the street. mean, that's where the

problem lies.''

Dart: 'Aren't there numeçous offenses, most all... Can't the
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state's attorney petition on non-automatic transfers, can't

the state's attorney petition to have a case transferred to

adult court?'

Saviano: ''Currently...what youfre sayin' that even if it's not#

on the automatic transfer list, they could petition?p

Dart: >My understand is the way the law exists now, is that

there's numerous offenses that you...that are not automatic

transfers that the state's attorney may believe, none the

less they should go to a...the adult court??

Saviano: ''Yeah, that's true, and that's good because that brings

in the judicial discretion element, and so...''
Dart: ''But in this situation, wefre basically saying though that

the defendant even though he was found 'not guilty' on the

case that got him into the adult court, we want to keep him

there and let the adult penalties apply to him?''

Saviano: ''Wel1 there's..oyou know that's one of the reasons for

the allowance for the petition of the court but, you know,

other things that take into consideration is treatment and

rehabilitation of the minor, taken into consideration the

age of the minor, the previous history of the minor.

it's a... If he's been a repeat offender and has been

found guilty in the juvenile courts of lesser charges like

second or third-deqree murder, this is something that at

least we could stop it and consider it at that level.e

Dart: ''Doesn't the juvenile court have some ability to deal with

some of these instances, that where the child is

transferred back over there?r

Saviano: ''Well you know as well as 1, that the volume in at least

the Cook County Juvenile Courts, it's become somewhat of a

revolving-door syndrome.f'

Dart: ''Do the... Well speaking of volume, do the court system in

Cook County, do they want these extra cases, or have they
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signed off on this?p

Saviano: lThe state's attorney wants it, obviously the Public

Defender is against it.n

Dart: >Well not them ya, I'm never too concerned about them

anyway... But the...like the courts, Commfordsp oifice;

have they talked about this at a1l.*

Saviano: ''When it was heard in committee there was nobody there

on, you know, from the Cook County court system.l

Dart: ''Do you know offhand, do you have any estimate about how

many cases this would affect?'

Saviano: ''No estimate right now.?

Dart: ''Fine. Thank youo''

Saviano: ''Thank you.n

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Johnson.''

Johnson, Tom: 'fTo the Bill. This Bill merely gives discretion to

the court that upon the state making a petition to that

court, the court can continue to keep the juvenile under

the adult court where, in fact, the case has been reduced

or the juvenile has been convicted of a lesser included

offense. This merely provides for discretion of the court

upon petition of the state. Now I would suggest that ii

anything, this would probably enable the state to neqotiate

with juveniles, once they've been charged under an adult

provision, to perhaps dispose of some of these juvenile
cases in a more expeditious way than currently having to

stay throuqh the course of trial for fear of losing the

adult courts' supervision over the case. So, in my

opinion, this is merely discretionary, obviously al1 those

issues that should be considered when dealing with a

juvenile will still be considered, and it's up to the judge
to make this finding. This only enables the state to make
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that petition to the court, and I would urge support of

this Bill. think it's a good one. Thank you.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Saviano, to close.'

Saviano: HYeah, I would just like to bring up one more point.

Currently under the way it's operated now, a judge may be
less reluctant to let a minor off and have to find him

guilty ii this safeguard isn't put in place. If a judge
knows that he finds...if he's able to find someone guilty

of a lesser charge and there's this mechanism in place

where he could later on consider the lesser charge, he may

be more apt to find him guilty of the lesser charge, and

I..mthis is a Bill we feel strongly about, and would

appreciate an 'aye' vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Turner: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1983 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; all those opposed vote 'no'.

The voting is now open. Representative Martinez, to

explain your vote.''

Martinez: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I simply wish to...stand in

support of this measure. know what the Gentleman is

trying to do...>

Speaker Turner: 'Have a11 voted who wish?/

Martinez: ''Although I'm not an attorney, I can't speak as

one..oand...and I get up with mixed emokions because while

I support the measure, I hate to...''

Speaker Turner: ''Have a11 voted who wish?''

Martinez: n...reluctant tow..speak against myv.omy colleague,

Representative Homer, but...I think that...that the

Gentleman is on track, and I think thisw..this message has

to go out from this House in relation to these...crimes

that...we're seeing more and more of every day. 1... The

Sponsor referred to a...I believe, a murder, and the charge

of murder doesn't...does not change whether...you
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charqe..wan offenderw..with a..oas an adult or a...a

juvenilep''
Speaker Turner: nHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question,

there are 97 'yeses' 13 'noesf and 3 voting 'present'.

This Bill, having received the required Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Representative Walsh,
on House 3ill 2117. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 2117, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Third Reading of this

B i l l . ''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Walsh.H

Walsh: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Under the provisions of House

Bill 2117, the court on a motion of the state may order

that a witness be qranted use immunity if the production of

evidence may assist in the apprehension of a person who has

committed, is committing, or is about to commit a violation

of various listed offenses, or the witness has refused, or

is likely to refuse, to produce the evidence on the basis

of his or her privilege against self-incrimination. This

expands the use of use immunity and I'd...I'd appreciate a

favorable vote./

Speaker Turner: nRepresentative... The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Turner: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Dart: ''Could.pvcould you tell me what offenses now that will be

available for use immunity under this Bill? The precise

Ones?''

Walsh: ''Theydre...they're...they're listed in the Bill and...I

can read 1em to you.p

Dart: ''No...no, that..athat's okay' Tom. It incud...it
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includes...official misconduct. Is one of fem, correct?p

Walsh: HYes, it is.''

Dart: ''And also...gambling and agqravated computer tampering?

What is aggravated computer tampering?''

Walsh: ''That's a very good question. That is...that's a computer

virus. It's a systematic computer tampering, which is very

difficult to prove without this type of.oowithout this type

of Bill.''

Dart: ''Are...are most of these offenses that we're expanding this

for... Are they... Is the reason behind it because they are

so difficult to prove?''

Walsh: ''What it... What it's doing there... Right now, the people

that are committing these...this type of a crime are

getting a general immunity, and we're trying to be just a

little bit more specific about use immunity, and expanding

it to these...these crimeso''

Dart: ''Is... Is there still somethin: in here about...use

immunity in street gang trials?''

Walsh: ''Not...not in this Bill in particular. No.n

Dart: ''I...I'm just lookin' at it here real quick, here and

looks like you deleted a portion dealing with street gang

members?''

Walsh: ''Yes.''

Dart: ''But... But is that put back in, though or...''

Walsh: ''No it wasnft.''

Dart: ''Do we not want in thereoo.in street gang...''

Walsh: ''We1l, I would... I would... Would understand that this

is probably covered somewhere else...''

Dart: ''I just wonder why we...''
Speaker Turner: ''Is there anything further?''

Dart: ''I was just wonderinq why that we did remove that

provision? I just want to make sure we weren'to..making it
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more difficult to...to prosecute street gang crimes.''

Walsh: ''We wanted to get rid of that because it made the street

gangs immune under civil law. In civil proceedings.''

Dart: ''Okay, but...it...doesn't tamper with that in any other

way, correct?''

Walsh: ''No.''

Dart: ''Okay, thank you.''

Walsh: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Walsh, to close.''

Walsh: ''I would appreciate your favorable consideration on House

Bill 2117. Thank you.''

Speaker Turner: ''The question is, lshall House Bill 2117 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote faye'; those opposed vote 'no'. The

voting is now open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

queseion, there are l12 voting 'yes', 0 'noes', 0

'presents'. This Bill, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Flinn, on House Bill 2150. Out of the

record. Representative Johnson, on House Bill 2154. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.'

Clerk McLennand: fHouse Bill 2154, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of this Bill.H

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Johnson.''

Johnson, Tom: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, this Bill amends the Criminal

Code to create the offense of indecent soltcitation of an

adult. And this deals witb a person who arranges for a

person 17 years of age or over to commit an act of sexual

conduct with a person under the age of 17 years...and would

set up the penalties therefore. In committee, believe

this passed on a vote of 16-0. I don't believe that therels

any objection to this, and I would move for a 'do passp.''
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Speaker Turner: OThe Gentleman from Fulton, Representative

Homer.n

Homer: ''Thank you. Will the Gentleman yield??

Speaker Turner: OHe indicates he wi11.>

Homer: ''What is...what is the penalty for indecent soliciiation

of a child?'

Johnson, Tom: ?As it relates to this particular Bill,

Representative Homer?l

Homer: HWel1, just as it relates to the offense of indecent
solicitation of a child.p

Johnson, Tom: ''Solicitinq a juvenile prostitute is a Class 1
felony, which is a four to fifteen year, if that's what

0u f re ''y . . .

Homer: ''Well, 1...1 don't know what a prostitute has to do with

it, but the 11-6 of the Illinois...of the Criminal Code

provides a Class IV felony for the maximum penalty for the

offense of indecent solicitation of a child. That's were

you have an adult soliciting someone under the age of 13 to

perform an act of aggravated criminal sexual assault or

criminal sexual assault or aqgravated criminal sexual

abuse. And the question guess I'd have for your

Billo..your Bill is sorta the inverse of that. You're

wanting to make a crime out of indecent solicitation of an

adult, someone that's over l7. In other Words, if

someonem.osolicits an adult to engage in sex, you want to

make it a Class X felony for violation of your first

paragraph, and that seems a little bit out-of-whack to me:

and don't understand exactly what the rationale of that

is.p

Johnson, Tom: eWhat we have here, quess, Representative Homer,

which we went throuqh at committee, is...this is dealinq

where a person over the aqe of 17 years, okay?o
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Homer: ''Right.''

Johnson, Tom: ''Commits the act with somebody under the age, or

solicitation, with somebody under the age of 13. ln the

past, I guess, what's happened here is these charges have

been brought under an accountability section, and the

State's Attorney in Cook County has found that it's hard to

sell an accountability issue through the courts and

actually wants to spell this out. Now, believe that in

terms of the penalties, weo..we haven't really changed

that, have we? In terms oi what was there under the

accountability sections. Under the accountability section?

I'm informed, it would be the same. So this was just

spelling that out.?

Homer: ''We1l Representative Johnson, the...there is a statute,F

11-6 Indecent Solicitation of a Child, that has almost

identical elements. The only difference in that statute and

this is that that statute it'requires an adult to solicit a

child, and then the adult is guilty of indecent

solicitation of a child. And there can be a Class IV felony

for that. Now in your Bill, youfve qot the solicitation of

the adult to perform an act of sex with the child. And...

And yoùrre providing a Class X penalty for someone who

solicits the adult when the current law, as I read it,

would only provide a Class IV felony if that same person

solicited a child under the age of

Johnson, Tom: ''You're right. Well, what you're after here is

where you solicit an adult...wbere I go find an .adult to

pertorm a sexual act with a child under the age of l3. That

is a provision...that it's now set forth in here, that

would become a Class X felony. This is where am setting

something up for somebody bver the age oi 17 to commit that

act with somebody under the age of 13./
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Homer: 'Okay, Representative Johnson, let's say that you and

decide we're going to engage in this horrid activity by

soliciting participants. I go out and solicit a child under

the age of 13 to perform the act. You solicit someone over

the age of 17 to perform the act. I'm guil... 1 solicited

the child; 1'm guilty of a Class IV felony. You solicit the

adult; you're guilty of a Class X felony. How... I mean how

does that make any rationale sense?'

Johnson, Tom: ''Wel1, 1'm going after the pimp. You're going after

the person who is actually committing the act.p

Homer: 1'No. We're both going after the pimp. One's a pimp of a

child, and the other one's a pimp for the adult. And I'm

saying it makes no sense to me... mean, they both oughta

be against the law, but how can you justify making the
solicitation of the adult a more, extremely more, serious

penalty than soliciting the small child? It... It just
doesn't add up to me. Maybe... I'm not against making a

crime, but just seems like it's throwing the Criminal

Code out-of-whack. And perhaps we should of had a more

complete discussion of this Bill in Judiciary Committee. I

don't think we really did, and maybe this went out on an

Agreed List with the...with the number of Bills we had. 1

don't remember, frankly. And 1 hate to raise it at this

late time, but just seems.o.it seems kind of an

irrational classification to me. Thank you.''

speaker Turner: PThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Dart.''

Dart: >Wi1l the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Turner: lHe indicates he wi11.''

Dart: nWhat...what'so.owhat's the current crime that covers this

right now?'

Johnson, Tom: ''This would be only under accountability of

solicitation of a minor.''
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Dart: 'And what...what's that penalty??

Johnson, Tom: ''That would be under 5.11-6, and that would be the

one that Representative Homer was referring to, which

think the max was a Class IV felony.?

Dart: ''So right now...''

Johnson, Tom: ''But that case would have to be proved under the

accountability theory before a jury, which is a very
difficult thing to do.''

Dart: ''But what about like the pimping statute?l

Johnson, Tom: HYou know... I'm not sure what the penalty is on'

the pimping statue, offhand.'

Dart: ''Okay. Thank you. To the Bill. I...a1so...

Representative Homer am wondering whether or not this is a

little bit out-of-line, when you talk about the difference

between the pimping for an adult as opposed to a child. It

seems to have our penalty scheme a little out-of-whack

here. Thank you.'

Speaker Turner: ''The Lady trom Cook, Representative Mulligan.o

Mulligan: '11...1 think.o.somewhere youfre missing the point. I

think it's the penalty for an adult that solicits another

adult for a child. An adult should know better than to

solicit another adult for a child. And think that the

penalty for that should be increased. The child may not

have any knowledge of what's even being done to it.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Johnson, to close.''

Johnson, Tom: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, understand what

Representative...Homer has said here, but that we will be

happy to deal with increasing the penalties of straight

indecent solicitation, the direct indecent solicitation of

somebody under the aqe of l3. I think that that should be

increased. But what this case deals with is where we really

have two adults trying to line up a sex act with somebody
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under the age of l3, which we have put into this Bill as a

Class X offense and we believe that it should be. Now if

somebody is between the age of 13 years and 17 years, or

other provisions in here, set forth a graduated schedule

dealing with Class 1, Class II, and Class A..pfelonies,

plus a Class A misdemeanor. But we believe that especially

where there are two adults that setting up a sex act with a

minor under the age oi l3, that certainly that case ouqht

to be a direct violation calling for the maximum sentence

that we can qive somebody under law. And I believe that

that's something that we should look at, and I think he's

raised a very good point that we should look at in a future

Bill in dealinq with the one-on-one situation of a child

under 13 as well. But I certainly move for 'do pass' on

this Bill.>

Speaker Turnerk ''The question is, fshall House Bill 2154 pass?'

those in favor should vote 'aye'; those opposed should

vote 'no'. The roll is now open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record.

On this question, there are ll0 'yeses', 0 'noes',

'present'. This Bill, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Stephens, in the Chair for purposes of an

announcement. For the record, Representative Puqh wants to

be recorded as voting 'yes' on House Bill 2154.'1

Speaker Stephens: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. We..ptemporarily in

the Chair only, so don't be frightened. We have with us

today the eighth grade girls state championship volleyball

team, and we'd appreciate your consideration of House

Resolution 475. Mr. Clerk, read the Resolution./

Clerk McLennand: ''House Resolution 475, WHEREAS, The Members of

this Body are happy to recognize the excellence oi young
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athletes and wish to congratulate the eiqhth grade Aviston

Elementary School volleyball team on winning the State

Volleyball Championship; and WHEREAS, The Aviston team won

the championship on March 27, 1993, at Herrin High School

when they defeated the team from Red Bud; and WHEREAé, The

team members are: Kendra Haselhorst, Cassandra Lewis,

Melanie Mueller, Jill Rakers, Nicole Tebbe, Janice

Thompson, Krista Haukap, Carey Luitjohan, Tracy Mueller,
Wanda Strubhart, Kelli Thole, and Casey Wilken; and

WHEREAS, A11 past and present students and supporters of

Aviston Elementary School and a11 residents of Illinois

should be proud of the poise, dedication, resolve, and

athletic ability of these young women; and WHEREAS, Coach

Rose Rakers and Assistant Coach Jennifer Rakers, as well as

the faculty, students, and. parents of Aviston Elementary

School share in this great victory in that they provided

the instruction, inspiration, and support which contributed

to this fine finish of a memorable season; therefore be it

RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

EIGHTY-EIGHTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLTNOIS,

that we congratulate the Aviston Elementary School eighth

grade volleyball team on winning the State championship;

and be it further RESOLVED, That suitable copies of this

preamble and resolution be presented to the coaches and to

each member of the team.''

Speaker Stephens: ''The Chair moves the adoption of the Amendment.

A11 in favor say 'aye'; a11 opposed say 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chalr, the 'ayes' have it. Ladies and

Gentlemen, please join me in congratulating the Aviston

grade school championship team. 1'd like to introduce Coach

Rose Rakers.''

Rakers: ''I'd like to thank you very much for this honor. The
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girls are really excited about being here. Theyfve never

been to anything like this, a Session like this. And they

worked really hard to win this championship. And so, I'd

like to thank you very much for this honor.''

Speaker Stephens: PThank you, Ladies and Gentlemen.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Turner back in the Chair.

Representative Flinn, on House Bill 2150, under the Order

of State and Local Government, Third Reading. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.'

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 2150, a Bill for an Act concerning

publication of administrative rules. Third Reading of this

Bill.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Flinn.''

Flinn: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, House Bill 2150 does four thinqs.

First, let me tell you it's a JCAR Bill. Jt got out of

committee unanimously. But it provides that the Legislative

Information System and the Illinois Reqister be

computerized with the text so that it be made available to

the Secretary of State and also be made available for sale.

It also...would do that in order to protect the public

domain of the purposes of federal copyright law. know of

no opponents. This is a leadership Bill I'm handking. And I

would move for the adoption of the Bi11.p

Speaker Turner: ''There are no questions on this Bill? The

question is, 'Shall House Bill 2150 pass?f those in

favor vote 'aye'; those opposed vote 'no'. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question, there are

voting 'aye', 0 'noes', 0 'present'. This Bill, having

received the required Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. Under the same Order, House Bill 2280,
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Representative Frias. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk./

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 2280, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of this Bill.''

Speaker Turner: PRepresentative Frias.''

Frias: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. T brin: to

you House Bill 2280. It amends the Criminal Code of 1961

concerning unlawful use of weapons. It increases the

penalties for certain offenses committed on school

property, public housing property, or in parks from a Class

A misdemeanor to Class IV felony. ask for your favorable

vote on thiso..on this Bill. Thank you.n

Speaker Turner: ''The question is, 'Sha11 House Bill 2280 pass?'

The Gentleman from Will, Representative Wennlund, vith a

April 20, 1993

question.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield??

Speaker Turner: PHe indicates he wi1l.%

Wennlund: ''Can you... Representative, can you explain to the

Members of the House exactly what this Bill provides for

with respect to the carrying of weapons?''

Frias: ''In regards to what?''

Wennlund: HWhat does the Bill do?'

Frias: 'Q t...upgrades the certain UW offenses on school property

or within a thousand feet of school property irom a Class A

to a Class IV felony.n

Wennlund: ''Within a thousand feet of school property?''

Frias: ''Yes, Representatlve.''

Wennlund: ''So that... Now, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a serious matter. Let me... Let me tell you what...

You need to listen to this question and answer period.

So... Persons out hunting puts the shotgun in the back seat

of his car in its case, leaves one loaded cartridge in the

shotgun, and he's on his way drivinq home, he comes within
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a thousand feet of a...of a school or a park or a public

housing project; he's then therefore then guilty of a Class
IV felony?''

Frias: ''No, Representative. There are exemptions in the Bill that

call for people who are transportinq weapons or properly

transporting weapons, unloaded and secured, that they will

not be affected by this Bi11.'

Wennlund: ''Unloaded? My..omy question is, is the person..ofather

and son who are out huntinq, they happen to live within a

i k hool or a public'thousand feet of a publ c par or a sc

housing project, and the son makes a mistake and leaves one
cartridge in the chamber...or noto.oor even in the chamber,

just in the shotgun. That person could be found guilty, if
he were stopped, of a felony?''

Frias: nNo, Representative. As you al1 know, a11 these...when a

felony charge is brought upon an individual, it must be

first approved by a state's attorney and given those

extrigent circumstances, I'm quite sure that that would not

apply in that case.''

Wennlund: ''We1l, it says that the exception are firearms that are

transported unloaded.''

Frias: >My point was, Representative, this is subject to state's

attorney approval and...it's theo..assistant state's

attorney that makes that decision to take extrigent

circumstances into consideration, so I'm quite sure that

that would not apply.''

Wennlund: >Well, the state's attorney... The point is, is that

the state's attorney always have discretion either to

prosecute or not prosecute. The question is, is that as

read this Bill, it does make that kid or that father guilty

of a class IV felony, in the event he left a shell or a

cartridge in a weapon after a hunting, he comes within a
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thousand feet of park: school, or public housing project.o
Frias: ''No...''

Wennlund: ''Thatfs what the Bill provides forep

Frias: ''The Bill does not provide to find them guilty. The Bill

provides that he may or may not be charged, and as a result

of that, he may or may not be found guilty.''

Wennlund: ''We1l, the...the problem is is that he could be charged

under any given circumstance in that type of an innocent

situation.''

Frias: PI understand, Representative. 1 understand your concerns,

and I'm quite sure that the assistant state's attorney who

would be involved in approving or not approving those

charges would take those in con..othat circumstance into

consideration, and I'm quite sure that would not be the

outcome. But do understand your concern, and ï don't

believe that that would come to light, and do believe

there are exemption in this Bill that would adequately

address your concerns.?

Wennlund: PThank you. To the Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I understand the Sponsorsf intent, and it's a good

intent. The problem is the Bill goes too far, and it leaves

a giant loophole in there were innocent law-abiding

citizens can be charged with a Class IV felony arising out

oi a pure recreational activity like hunting. Coming

within..mdriving in a car with a weapon that may have a

cartridge left in it within a thousand feet of a park,

school, or public housing project subjects innocent
law-abiding citizens to the possibility of being charged

with a Class IV felony. The Bill is too loose in its terms,

and should be defeated.p

Speaker Qurner: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Dart.'f

fart: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in strong support of this
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Bill. This Bill is not gonna be loosely applied to people.

This Bill deals with what we have in Cook County and

elsewhere in the real world. The state's attorney uses a

discretion on a day-in, day-out basis. Innocent people

traveling to and from a hunting exhibition are no't the

people that are gonna be prosecuted. Wefre talkin' about

the gang-bangers and the like who are bringing guns and the

like into our schools. This Bill is well-crafted and it's a

good piece of legislation that's gonna help our schools and

try to make them a little more safe. Thank you.'

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Saviano.''

Saviano: Pl've got just one question. Is this your first 3ill, or
is the first time you're here for your first Bill?>

Frias: ''You know, Representative, coming irom a fellow ethnic,

find that offensive.e

Speaker Turner: 'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McAuliffeon

McAuliffe: *1 apologize for speaking three times in one day.

won't speak again for the rest of the year. I belonq to the

NRA, and think this is a good Bill. The iirst thing you

learn if you take a hunter safety course is to make sure

that you unlock.o.unload your gun before you put it in your

car. To any competent hunter, any safety-conscious hunter,

would not have a loaded gun in his car. Second of all.

if.ooif a hunter...if a legitimate hunter was stopped by

coincidence and the gun was found to be loaded, 1'm sure

that the state's attorney and the police would take it into

consideration. They would not prosecute 'em under this

Bill. This Bill is for people who are out selling drugs and

terrorizing the neighborhood. It's not for the law-abiding

hunter who may be caught one time out of a thousand with a
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loaded gun in his car. And if he is, he should learn his

lesson and make sure the gun is unloaded before they put it

in the case and carry it in their car. So ï'm gonna vote

for this Bil1.?

Speaker Turner: >The.y. The Lady from... The Lady from Cook,

Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: nRepresentative McAuliffe just said everythinq I was
gonna say. 1 come from a hunting family. The first thing

you know when you come back is you bring your gun in, you

clean it. And you don't take out and leave in your

car and drive around with it. think this is a very good

Bill. It speaks to safety, particularly around schools, and

I think we should vote 'yes' on this.''

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Rock Islandy Representative

nrunsvold.-

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?r

Speaker Turner: ''He indicates he will.''

Brunsvold: ffRepresentative, just for clarification. You've stated
that this does not relate to any activities of sports

shooting or hunting. Is... Is that your intent?''

Frias: 'That is the intent. Exactly.l

Brunsvold: ''What about.oosay a nurse is coming home from work and

she has a revolver in her purse. She qets picked up within

a thousand feet of a school. Is she gonna come under these

provisions?''

Frias: ''Wel1, actually... Under...under existing 1aw now, she

would be prosecuted for unlawful possession of a weapon.

This merely enhances those penalties. And again, 1 think it

would be up to the discretion of the state's attorney to

decide whether or not she should be prosecuted under this

proposed Bill, which would make it a felony, or a

misdemeanor which is in existence now. So, in...if she were
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to be carrying it, she would be in violation as the statute

exists today.'

Brunsvold: >So it's not your intent, and you're intent of passinq

this..oBill will bew..part of the record that could be used

in...in a court of law that situation exists and they

come back to see what we talked about on the floor. I just
want to clarify that, and thank you for your explanation.n

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Frias, to close.p

Frias: ''The intent... For the record. the intent of this

legislation is not to go after the hunters or nurses in the

parking lot. This... The intent of this legislation is to

crack down on the increasing violence that exists in the

schools today. And having sat in gun court many, many, many

times and have been privileged to see that it's no more

than a revolving door, this legislation is sorely needed in

order to put some teeth in the UW...convictions that are

being dealt out in the courts today, and would

express...my...concern as to the sitoo.the conditions where

our students are being subject to going to school. And I
would ask for a favorable vote.'

Speaker Turner: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2280 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; those opposed vote 'no'. The

votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question,

there are l08 'ayes', 1 'no', 'present'. This Bill,

having received the required Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Rep... Representative Edley, on

House Bill 2416. Out of the record. Representative Parke,

on House Bill 2294. Page ll, Civil Justice Order. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 2294: a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading oi this Bi11.''
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Speaker Turner: HRepresentative Parke.?

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. appreciate the courtesy of the

Chair coming back to this Bill. I...have talked to

Representative Dart and alev...aloub..malleviated his

concerns on it. And again, this Bill is an agreement with

the State Bar Association and has the support of AIM and

DASA. And to remind you, it is the preliminary breath test

device can be used only when probable cause exists that a

driver's operating under the influence. : would ask that

the Body vote 'present'..ovote for this Bill. want you to '

vote 'yes' on the Bi1l.''

Speaker Turner: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2294 pass?'

A11 those in favor should vote 'aye') those opposed vote

'no'. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question, there are lll 'ages' 0 'noes' 0 fpresents'. Add

Representative Murphy...Re... Representative Murphy votes

'aye'. There are 100... Representative Cowlishaw votes

'aye'. One hundred and twelve voting 'aye' 0 'noes' 0; #

'

'presents'. This Bill, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Granberg, on House Bill 2105, under the

Order of Education, Third Reading. Representative Levin,

I'm sorry, on House Bill 2105. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 2105, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of this Bi1l.''

Speaker Turner: nRepresentative Levin.l

Levin: '1Ah, yes, could have leave to bring the Bill back to

Second Readinq for an Amendment, Representative Granberg?''

Speaker Turner: ''Leave is granted. The Bill is on the Order of

Second Reading. Are there any Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk McLennand: PFloor Amendment #l, offered by Representative
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Granberg.l

Speaker Turner: ''Tak the Bill out of the record, Mr. Clerk. The

Amendment has not been printed. Okay, on the Order of

Energy and Environment, Representative Novak, on House Bill

300. Out Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko?

clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 300, a Bill for an Act in relation

to environmental protection. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.R

Speaker Turner: ''Third Reading. He...he wants to... The Sponsor

requested that we hold this Bill on Second Reading, Mr.

Clerk. Under the Order of Law, House Bill 35#

Representative Novak. Read the 3ill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk McLennand: 'House Bill 35, a Bill for Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading oé this Bi11.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Novak.f

Novak: NYes, Mr. Speaker. Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 35 creates the oifense of vehicular

hijacking and aggravated vehicular hijackinq. The two
offenses there...that are created are as follows: The

offense of vehicular hijacking is when a person commits the

offense when, by the use of force or by threatening the

eminent use of force, he unlawfully takes a vehicle from

another person who's occupying, entering, or exiting the

motor vehicle. The particular penalty for this class is a

Class I felony, for four to years and fines up to

$10,000. The second offense creates aggravated vehicular

hijacking. A person commits this offense when he or she
commits the offense of vehicular hijacking against a victim

who is 60 years of age or older, or 18 years of aqe or

younger, or while armed with a dangerous weapon. Aggravated

vehicular hijacking is a Class X felony with a sentence
from six to 30 years in jail and a fine of $10,000. Under
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the Bill, taking a person...taking a vehicle from the

person while the person is servicing the car (pumping gas,

checking the oil, changing the tire), would not constitute

vehicular hijacking. This Bil1...is very similar to the one
that passed out of the Senate that is now in the Housi. And

is also is stronger than the one that we have on the

federal level because the federal carjacking Bill only
applies if the defendant was armed with a tirearm. We are

all aware of the...this particular category of crime that

is occurring around the country. I think we've read a

rot...read about the horrendous situations that are

occurring with tourists in Florida, and they...these

situations are happening mostly urban centers (the City

of Chicago, Joliet, and other urban centers of the State of

Illinois) as well as the nation. Thisa..this particular

mode of behavior is becoming the rule, rather than the

exception, and think it's about time that we put a

carjacking Bill on the books in Illinois to send a very
strong messaqe to the qang-bangers and to those who use

this device to perpetrate crimes on innocent people that

it...will not be tolerated, and their particular

behaviorable.o.behavior will be punished in a very

definitive manner. I'd be bappy to answer any questions.''

Speaker Turner: 'The question is, 'Shall House Bill 35 pass?' All

those in favor should vote 'aye'; those opposed vote 'no'.

The voting is now open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question there are ll2 'ayes' 0 'noes' 0 'presents'.: #

' 

#'

This Bill, having received the required Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Representative Murphy?
Representative Murphy wishes to have been recorded 'yes' on

the last...on House Bill 35, and the record will so
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reflect. Representative Parke, on House Bill 45. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.?

clerk McLennand: NHouse Bill 45, a Bill for an Act to amend the

llllnois Parentage Act of 1984. Third Reading of this

Bill.*

Speaker Turner: 'Representative Parke.P

Parke: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 45 amends the Parentage Act to include

DNA as an acceptable type of parenting testing. I would ask

that the Body pass this legislation so that we can in fact

have another tool in determining the parentage of the

childrep of Illinois.l

Speaker Turner: OAre there any questions? The question is, 'Shall

House Bill 45 pass?f A1l those in favor vote 'aye'; those

opposed vote 'no'. The voting is now open. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the

record. This Bill, having received ll2 'ayes', 0 'noes', 0

'presents', is hereby declared passed. Add Representative

Johnson...Representative Tom Johnson, the record should

reflect that he wanted to vote 'aye' on that Bill.

Representative Virginia...Frederick also wanted to vote

'aye' on that Bill. At 2:30... We have an announcement from

the Chair. At 2:30 the Democrats will go into a caucus in

Room...Room 114. At the hour of 2:30 the Democrats will go

into a caucus in Room 114. Representative... The Gentleman

from Vermilioh, Representative Blacko*

Black: WThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The Republicans will

caucus at the same time in Room 118.*

Speaker Turner: ''House 3il1 667, Representative Hoffman. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.l

Clerk McLennand: WHouse Bill 667, a Bill for an Act in relation

to townships. Third Readin: of this Bill.>
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Speaker Turner: PThe Gentleman from Madison... Representative

Stephens: for what reason do you rise?''

Stephens: l'Did you folks need Senator Lapaille at your meeting?''

Speaker Turner: ''Gonna send him to yours.''

Stephens: ''Well, that's a possibility. qet him on the

phone.e

Speaker Turner: RGive him a call. Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This would amend the Township Law of 1874 and

authorize a board of town trustees to purchase liability

insurance on its officers, employees or agents. Establishes

guidelines for the purchase, et cetera. I ask for your

'aye' vote.''

Speaker Turner: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 667 pass?'

A1l those in favor should vote 'aye'; those opposed vote

'no'. The voting is now open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk...shall take the record. On

this question, there are lll 'ayes' 'no' 0 'presents'.' #

'

This Bill, having received the required Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1129,
Representative Walsh. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: PHouse Bill 1129, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Readin: of this Bill.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. What House Bill 1129 does, is

that it provides that the penalty for aggravated fleeing or

attempting to elude a police officer is a Class IV felony.

In addition, it increases the penalty for fleeing or

attempting to elude a police officer from a Class B to a

Class A misdemeanor, provides for the seizure of the

vehicle used in the commission of aqgravated fleeing or

attemptin: to elude a police officer. I'd appreciate yopr
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favorable consideration on this Bill. I'd be happy to

answer any questions.''

Speaker Tvrner: PThere no questions? The question is: 'Shall

House Bill 1129 pass?' A11 those in favor should vote

'aye'; all those opposed vote 'no'. The voting is now open.

Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from... Have all

voted who wish? The Gentleman from McLean, Representative

Brady./

Brady: PRepresentative Walsh, just to ask a question, if you can
nod your head. someone were to rent a car under this

Bill and use that car... someone were to rent a car and

use that car, under this incident, could that be seized?''

Speaker Turner: HThe Clerk shall take the record. On this

question: there are l08 'yes', 2 'noes', l voting

'present'. This Bill, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Representative Schakowsky, on House Bill 1356. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.?

Clerk McLennand: OHouse Bill 1356, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. Third Reading of this Bill.''

Speaker Turnyr: NRepresentative Schakowsky.N

Schakowsky: ''Thank you, Speaker. House Bill 1356 amends

the...Hate Crimes Act by act..oby adding only three words,

and those words are factual or perceived'. And this is to

make sure that people who are the victims of a hate crime

who aren't actually the person that the...that the

perpetrator thought they were (That is if someone were

beaten up because he or she was perceived to be Jewish and

that person wasn't, if he or she were perceived to be

Japanese and was really Korean): that the perpetrator. of

that crime would still be guilty and couldn't use as an

escape the fact that the victim wasnft who he thought he
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was. So, I urge your support for this closing of a loophole

in the Hate Crimes Act that will make it a better Bill.

urge your support.'

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.?

Black: OThank you very much: Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Turner: ''She indicates she wil1.1'

Black: lRepresentative, what... Can you explain to me how this

Bill has... commit assault and battery on an

individual, that's a crime, correct?''

Schakowsky: ''Yes.''

Black: ''If that individual happens to be Hispanic, oriental,

whatever, does this then enhance the penalty I will

receive?o

Schakowsky: ''No. This is in addition to... A hate crime can, in

fact, itfs..oyou're convicted of a hate crime, it can

enhance a penalty of an assault conviction. What this does

is make sure that you can't escape that enhanced to penalty

because you say, 'Well that per...I thought that person

was Jewish, but they weren't'. And in fact, in court,

according to the Anti-Defamation League, people have been

quizzed about their religion becauseoo.this provlsion was

not in the Act.''

Black: >Well, if an individual then is involved in an altercation

with someone who happens to be a Moslem, but that

individual had no knowledge of...that victims' religious

affiliation whatsoever, he just committed assault and

battery on another human being, what then does this Bill

purport to do?œ

Schakowsky: 'NO, Representative, let...let me explain. If the

perpetrator has attacked someone because he perceives that
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person to be Jewish, that's the reason for the assault. In

court, the judge has asked the person...the victim, 'Are

you Jewish?' and the person says, 'No', there is the

possibility, according to the Anti-Defamation League, that

the perpetrator could be off the hook because the v'ictim

wasn't of the religion that the perpetrator thought he

wasa/

Black: ''We1l, guess what I'm after is, does this mean I could

not only be charged with assault, aggravated assault, but

the judge ruled that I...that there was some knowledge
or that I had reason to believe that the victim was also a

member of a particular religious or ethnic group, that I

could be charged with...a hate crime as well as aggravated

assault.''

Schakowsky: >No, Representative, this is when a hate crime has

occurred. closes a..oloophole that would allow a

perpetrator to escape. want to point out also that this

is part of model legislation by the Anti-Defamation League.

It was on the Agreed Bill list.@

Black: >What... Our file indicates that opponents...filled out

witness slips in committee but did not testify, and I have

no record of who those opponents might have been. Do you

know who they were??

Schakowsky: ''I'm actually unaware of any opponents.''

Black: HAII right. Thank you very much, Representative.''

Speaker Turner: NThe Gentleman from... The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Turner: Hshe indicates she wi11.''

Kubik: ''Representative, 1 guess...lfm not sure 1fm following your

explanation, but let me tell you what think this does,

and then maybe you can respond to me. What you're saying is
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that if a person, a defendant, or an alleged person charged

with the crime, is... Could we have... Could we have people

out of the front and middle aisle, so 1 can see

Representative Schakowsky. 1f...if you're charged with a

hate crime, and you go into court, anda..a hate crime

meaning that you attack somebody because. as you point out,

they are Jewish. And the...the person who is assaulted

says, 'I'm not Jewish', they can be off the hook. ls that

what you are saying? And...and this...this would eliminate

that...that loophole.''

Schakowsky: ''Exactly./

Kubik: ''Wha... guess wha... The other question 1 would have,

'though, is would they not beooocharqed with other offenses

as well as the hate crime?n

Schakowsky: RThey would, but they also should be charged with a

hate crime and it should not be up to the victim to prove

that he matches whatever prejudice is in the mind of the
offender in order for that person to be charged with a hate

crime. We don't want to have the victims quizzed in court

about their race, their religion, their ethnicity. in

fact, a hate crime has occurred because the offender has

committed it, that should be enough.W

Kubik: ''Okay. Thank you. No further questions.H

Speaker Turner: ''The Gentleman from Fulton, Representative

Homer.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. There shouldn't be any debate on

this Bill. This should go out on a unanimous roll call. We

have a hate crime statute that provides that if someone is

attacked because of *ho they are (because of their

relision, their race, their sex, their sexual orientation),

then the person who did this...that is guilty of a hate

crime. The..pthe Bill simply provides that if is the
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perception of the victim that triggers the hate crime. It

doesn't really matter what the victim is. So that if

somebody's assaulted because they're believed to be black

and really arenêt, or if they're believed to be Jewish and

really aren't, or believed to be gay and really aren't,

that it still would be a hate crime because that was the

motivating factor of the assailant. And tbere shouldn't be

any dispute about that. The reality is not...is not really

what's significant. It's the perception, the discriminatory

nature of this conduct that should elevate it to a hate

crime. So, urge unanimous support for the Bi11.''

Speaker Turner: ''Representative Schakowsky, to close.n

Schakowsky: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Whether the actual or

perceived race or religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation

is what's important in the mind of the offender. And I

think that we ouqht to close this loophole the Hate

Crimes Act. I urge your 'aye' vote.R

Speaker Turner: NThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1356 pass?'

All those in favor should vote 'aye'; those opposed vote

'no'. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. On this question, there are l04 'ayes', 2

'noes', 6 voting 'present'. This Bill, having received the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. The House will stand at ease until the hour of 4130

for the purposes of both Democrat and Republican caucuses.

Should I change that time? You want less? Democrats... The

Democrats will meet immediately in Room 114. The

Republicans will meet immediately in Room 118.''

Speaker Currie: HHouse will come to order. Representative Currie

in the Chair. We will go to the Special Order of Call,

Local Government, Third Readings. The first Bill is House
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Bill 344, Representative Black. Out of the record.

Representative Saltsman, ready on House Bill 6097 I'd

remind the Members we may not get back to this Order in a

timely fashion. House Bill 609. Out of the record.

Representative Balanoff, House Bill 610. Clerk, read the

Bi1l.n

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 610, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Balanoffo'

, d S eaker. House Bill 6l0...wou1d...upon'Balanoff: Yes, Ma am p

admission of guilt that upon conviction would disqualify an

office-holder...elected official from holding that office,

would constitute resignation immediately from that office.

It basically closes a loophole in the 1aw which...which

allows crimes to continue, and so I just ask for your
favorable support.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Balanoif moves passage of House

Bill 6102 and on that Motion, is there any discussion? A11

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? All voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this Motion, there are l07 voting

'aye', 0 voting 'no', and this Bill, having received the

required... Currie, 'aye'... This Bill, having received

constitutional... Representative Flowers votes 'aye'. One

hundred and nine, 'aye'; 0 'no'. This Bill, having received

the required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Next Bill on the same Order oi Call, Representative

Wojcik, on House Bill 630. Clerk, read the Bill.'
clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 630: a Bill ior an Act amending the

Township Law of 1871. Third Reading of the Bi1l./

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Wojcik.n

Wojcik: ''Madam Speaker, may I have leave to take the Bill back to
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Second Reading for purposes of Amendment?''

Speaker Currie: ODoes Representative Wojcik have leave? Leave is
qranted. The Bill is back on Second Reading.''

Wojcik: ''Yes, Madam Speaker. Amendment #3...11
Speaker Currie: PHas this Amendment been printed and

distributed?''

Clerk Rossi: 'The Amendment has not been printed and

distributed.?''

Speaker Currie: Nokay, we'll take that...Bill out of the record.

The next Bill is Representative Ryder, on House Bill 703.

Representative Ryder. Out of the record. Representative

Kubik, House Bill 907. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 907, a Bill for an Act amending the

Township Law of 1874. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Currie: 'fRepresentative, this is on the Agreed List. In

fact, we're about to make the announcement that the Agreed

List is winding your way. So perhaps we'll skip over this

and move on the Calendar. Representative Steczo, on House

Bill 911. Representative Steczo. Out of the record.

Representative Andrea Moore, House Bikl 1071. Clerk, read

the Bill. This, too, is on the Agreed List, Representative.

You don't need to... Representative Capparelli, House Bill

1097. Are you ready? Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1097, a Bill for a Act amending the

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act. Third Reading

of the 3il1.''

Speaker Currie: MRepresentative Capparelli.*

Capparelli: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. House Bill 9...1097

extends the district's...water districts' statutory

authorityo..non-referendum bonding authority to 2001. The

purpose is to provide a lonq-term stable source of funding

for major capital projects to provide sewage treatment,
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pollution control services for the entire Cook County area.

These projects include the tunnels, the reservoir of
Chicago underflow programs, which will provide control

control relief...ilood control relief. These bonds also

reduce local property taxes because they leverage 'these

bonds aqainst a 75% cost of major projects from federal
funding. I ask for a favorable roll call.e

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Capparelli moves 'do pass' on

House Bill 1097; and, on that Motion, the Chair recoqnizes

Representative Balthis.n

Balthis: nThank you, Madam Speaker. rise in support of the

Bill. Many of our south suburban communities have had

tremendous flooding problems. My local community has spent

$l6 million. I believe this Bill is very important to solve

those problems, so rise in support of the Gentleman's'

Motion.''

Speaker Currie: ''Further discussion? Hearing none, the question

is, 'Shall... Shall we...move passage on House Bil; lB97?'

All in favor vote 'aye'; opposed voted fno'. Voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Bill, there are l04 voting 'yes', 2 voting 'no'; and

this Bill, havin: received the required Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Clerk, for an
announcementon

Clerk Rossi'' lsupplemental Calendar #l, Agreed List 42 is being

distributed.n

Speaker Currie: 'The Chair would like to advise the Members that

the Agreed List...second Agreed List is now being

distributed. You will have the opportunity, after votinq on

all the Bills, to indicate on those Bills on which you

would prefer to vote 'no' or 'present'. You'll get a little
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sheet. You may so indicate on that sheet for any Bill in

which you don't want to vote 'yes'. You will be asked to

turn those blue sheets in by 7:00 this evening. So th...

Turn them into the Clerk right here at the well. Continuing

on the same Order, Local Government, Third Reading. The

next Bill, 1236, House Bill 1236, Representative Steczo.

Representative Steczo. Out of the record. Representative

Dart, on House Bill 1266. Out. of the record. Representative

Hawkins, House Bill 1364. Representative Hawkins. Clerk,

read the Bil1.>

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1364, a Bill for an Act amending the

Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act. Third Reading of

the Bil1.''

Speaker Currie: RRepresentative Hawkins.'

Hawkins: '' o.Members of the House. This Bill..asimply would allow

a county board member to serve on a local rural fire

protection district. Now, under the current law, it's

not...it is prohibited. The fire...rural fire protection

district and the county board are completely separate units

of government that...that.w.or have no connections with one

another and in some of the rural parts of the state, it's

hard to get people to serve, and.m.and 1 have a particular

case that's been addressed before...about the countg board

chairman wanting to be able to serve on both of those, and

I urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Hawkins moves 'do passf on House

Bill 13647 and, on that question, the Chair recognizes

Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?f

Speaker Currie: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Black: eRepresentative, is...has this Bill become better with
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Z9*?î'

Hawkins: >We1l, 1...1 can't answer that.o

Black: ''Well, you... Isn't this the Bill you took out of the

record yesterday?n

Hawkins: R7oufve stopped me... Yes, did.e

Black: ''Okay. Well, thank you very much, Representative. Madam

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: this Bill has

been called on Third Reading now for the second time. There

are many of us that can't get Bills even called on Second

Reading one time. But beyond that, it still has an

underlying premise that I'm not sure many of you in this

chamber really agree with. While don't think it's

special-interest legislation, there is a separation of

governmental entities. That's why the Constitution created

them. Now, because there's a situation somewhere in the

area...in the Sponsorsf district where a county board

member wants to serve on a fire district trustee, we're

gonna change the law. Now, there are times that tha: county

board is the very entity that controls the appointment

process to that fire protection district. 1 think would

put this individual in the untenable position. But even

that is fine and dandy, think it sets a precedeat that

you don't want to set. And it's for that reason, and with

all due respect to the Sponsor, intend to vote 'no'.'r

Speaker Currie: ''Further discussion? Representative Hughes./

Hughes: ''Thank you, Madam Chairman. We did discuss it yesterday.

don't want to repeat what was said yesterday. 1 do think

this is poor legislation in setting up potential conflicts,

and would urge you to vote against this Bill. Thank you.''

Speaker Currie: 'Further discussion? Representative Hawkins, to

close.''

Hawkins: lokay, just... lt's a very simple procedure. It's
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something that...will not affect the operations of either

the county board or the local fire district. It's a

technicality that 1'm trying to get straightened out, and I

ask for an 'aye' votep''

Speaker Currie: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1364 pass?'

All in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Clerk.oowill take... Have all voted who wish?

Representative Hawkins, to explain his vote.'

Hawkinsl Nokay, I...was wondering about Mr. Black's...question on

the age issue, and think that the 3ill did improve

significantly from yesterday in age, and hope as time

goes on, will increase in its value to the...to the

people of the State of Illinois.H

Speaker Currie: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill, 60...61 voting 'aye', 49 voting fno';

and this Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority,
is hereby declared passed. Same Order of Call.

Representative Homer, on House Bill 1478. Representative

Homer? Are you ready? Clerk, read the Bill.n

Clerk Rossi: OHouse Bill 1478, a Bill for an Act amending the

Counties Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Currie: nRepresentative Homer.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. This Bill removes an archaic

provision in the statutes that prohibits those who

registered for the draft as conscientious objector
status... The law prohibits such an individual from serving

as a deputy in a sheriff's department. There is no

opposition that I'm aware of to the removal of that...''

Speaker Currie: lRepresentative Homer, the Chair has been advised

that that Bill is on the Agreed Bill list. This Bil1...is

on the Agreed List that has already circulated, so you
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don't need to present Representative Turner on House

Bill 1724. Representative Turner. Out of the record. Wefll

skip over my own for a moment. Representative Steczo, on

House Bill 1922. Representative Steczo. Out of the record.

Representative Dart, House Bill 20... Out of the record.

Representative Mautino, House Bill 2311. Representative

Mautino. Out of the record. Representative Ryder has

returned to the chamber, and ve vill return along with him

to House Bill 703. Clerk, read the Bill.*

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 703, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Municipal Code. Third Readinq of the Bi1l.n

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Madam Speaker, is this Bill currently on Third Reading?

It was my understanding that it was still on Second and

needed to be moved to Third.e

speaker Currie: ''I think when you vere away, somebody very kindzy

moved your Bill to Third for you.''

Ryder: OWel1, that's very nice of them. Then I'm unable to move

it at this time. Thank you for the consideration, however.l

Speaker Curriel PThat would have happened yesterday,

Representative Ryder, that your Bill weat to Third. You can

move it you want to. You don't... Representative Kubik,

for what reason do you rise?''

Rubik: ''Thank youe Madam Speaker. Inguiry of the Chair. On

Representative Ryder's Bill. 1 wouldn't want to move it

either, if we're going give money to banks. Rural banks.p

Speake'r Currie: lGood point, Representative. Let us go to the...

Representative Giglio or Representative Giorgi available or

Representative Flowers? Representative Flowers. Could you

come to the podium? Representative Flowers, in the Chair

for...for a moment heree'

Speaker Flowers: PHouse Bill 1728. Mr. Clerk, would you please...
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Would you please read the Bill?p

Clerk Rossi: f'House Bill 1728, a Bill for an Act amending the

Open Meetings Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Flowers: ''Representative Currie, on House Bill 1728.*

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. Thisvs an

innovative proposal that came to us from a task force on

open meetings and from the Illinois Press Association.

is modeled on a statute currently in effect in Towa. The

point of the proposal is to require that when meetings of

public bodies are closed for whatever legitimate reasons,

that they keep some kind of verbatim record of the closed

part of the meeting. That verbatim record must then be kept

for a period of six months. During that time, there are

allegations that the meeting was closed improperly, the

verbatim record will be available to a court for an

in-camera proceedinq to determine if the..oif there is

evidence, indeed, that the meeting was improperly closed.

It is, I say, an innovative idea. We know that it operates

today in Iowa, and because it is new, and although is

working apparently extremely well in Iowa, the Bill would

sunset after a short period of time. I'd be happy to answer

your questions. That is the sum and substance of the Bill.>

Speaker Flowers: @On the question, Representative Skinner.e

Skinner: ''I can think of an instance within the last four years

when I would have been very anxious to have this record

available. My local Crystal Lake Park Board built.oobouqht

a $10,000 boat at an illeqal secret meeting. But I'm

wondering how anyone is gonna know to look at these

minutes? I mean, how are you going to get...how are you

going to know whether they did somethin: illegal if you

can't read them?'

Currie: 'But...there are times today when under current statutes,
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a state's attorney may be given the information that

suggests that a meeting was closed improperly. So, in fact,

there would be those who would argue that happens with

more frequency than it ought. But the point here is that if

then there becomes available to the state's attorney

evidence that a particular meeting was improperly closed,

then the verbatim record will give the courty and the court

only, the opportunity to see whether anything in that

transcript suggests an improper closure. For example,

the meeting is closed for half an hour and the only amount

of discussion on the tape covers five and a half minutes,

there's a suggestion that something went wrong.n

Skinner: ''If you don't have someone who was in the meeting who is

willing to tip you off that something might have

gone...been done illegally, how do you, as an ordinary

citizen, have a clue?''

Currie: ''Sometimes, in fact, people who are inside the meeting do

tip off a state's attorney that something improper

happened. In addition, it may be that a decision made by

that public body at a later date would reflect the

likelihood that there was some substantial discussion about

the decision at some earlier time. In that event, a citizen

or a state's attorney might wonder whether a violation bad

occurred.o

Skinner: ''And what would the penalty be if a state's attorney

were to bring an action successfully against one or more of

the participants in such a meetinq?/

Currie: ''I don't think that this statute .changes penalties that

are available today under the Open Meetings Act.''

Skinner: ''Theypre not very high, are they?'l

Currie: ''No.?

Skinner: ''Thank you.H
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Speaker Flowers: ''Representattve Murphy. Maureen Murphy.''

Murphy, Maureen: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I...I...Ird like to

have the Sponsor yield for a question.'

speaker Flowers: PYes, shefll yieldoH

Murphy, M.: Hunderstanding that the opposition that I'm hearing

from the Illinois Municipal League, the Clerks'

Association, counties and governments, IASA. Their concern

is with the closed session on negotiations being taped.

What will happen even after a contract is negotiated six

months hence, some secret when they were talking about what

they could trade in lieu of contract neqotiations and they

might be saving for the next contract period, what..mwhat

protection are we going to offer these local units of

government to not allow their biqgest chips in bargaining

to be known to the entire public. Is that addressed in the

statute?''

Currie: ''Perhaps there's a misunderstanding. At the end of the

six-month period, the local government is free to destroy

the verbatim record.H

Murphy, Maureen: >Is free to... What was that? Destroy? Destroy

the verbatim record?l'

Currie: lYes. At the end of six months, they are free to destroy

the record of that particular meeting. Just so that it

doesn't become a storage problem and doesn't become a

problem of potential discovery by people who are not

intended to access discussions that are happening at a

legitimately closed meeting.''

Murphy, Maureen: ''So if I wanted to continue to talk about just
the area of contract negotiations...''

Currie: ''Right.''

Murphy, Maureen: ''...and we can certainly understand why we'd

want to keep that as closed as we possibly could. It is
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your understanding that this inf ormat ion would not be

divulged to the public or the press , and may be destroyed

w i th. i n s i x months a f te r the c losed se s s i on upon the

di rect ion of the board in charge of that . >

Curr i e : ''Yes . I n f ac t , the i n f orma t ion may not be d i vulged to

anybody except when there i s a quest ion about whether the

meet ing had been improperly closed , except in an in-camera

proceeding in a court of law . And in addi t ion , af ter six

months , the record can be destroyed . >

M r hy Maureen : f'A1l r i ght . That ' s the part . I f someone just 'u p ,

walked in and sa id , ' Well , maybe there was something wrong

in that meet ing last week ' . They wouldn ' t get to see that

tape or hear the tape . . . ''

Cur r i e : ''No . No . ''

Murphy , Maureen : ''The State ' s Attorney . . . ''

Curr ie : ?No . No . No . Right . Right . An indiv idual wi th a compla int

would not have access to that tape . ''

Murphy . Maureen : ''Ri ght . Thank you . ''

Speaker Flowers : ''Representat ive Clayton , on the question .

Representat ive Clayton , please . Okay , thank you.

Representat ive Balthi s . Representat ive Balthi s . >

Balthis: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Flowers: ''She says she will.O

Balthis: ''Representative, how does the public gain access to

these records?''

Currie: 'This is not an open records Bill. This is... This is a

Bill about public meetings. The public has no right to

access the verbatim record oi a meeting or part oi a

meeting that is closed. But what this Bill does provide is

that when a meeting or part of a meeting is closed, the

public body will make sure that a verbatim record it

could be a video tape, a regular audio tape, a court
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reporter that...the...that that verbatim record will be

kept in a safe place, not available to any member of the

public, but during a six-month period, if there is reason

for the state's attorney to believe that the meeting or the

section of the meetin: was improperly closed, then that

verbatim record will be available in an in-camera

proceeding in a court of law to help determine whether

there is indeed evidençe that the meeting was not properly

closed.w.''

Balthis: 'And if someone...''

Currie: lAfter six months, the public body may destroy the

record.'

Balthis: PWhat's to stop the state's attorney at his or her whim

going in and asking for these records when there's no

indication that there's anything wrong./

Currie: ''Well, because the state's attorney won't be able to just

to listen to the 'tape on...or read the record on his or her

own. The fact is that the state's attorney can only get an

in-camera proceeding in a court. would imagine if the

state's attorney has no evidence, then I would imagine that

record would show no evidence and the state's attorney

would then not be privy to that informationp?

Balthis: 'fWhat happens on month seven: when the local government

has destroyed all the information. And now someone comes to

the state's attorney and says, '1 believe that a meeting

was held improperly'. What does the state's attorney do at

that point?'

Currie: 'Just..ojust what the state's attorney does today. That
is, if there's good evidence that there was an improper

closure, the state's attorney could still bring an action,

but the state's attorney would not have available to him or

her the verbatim record that is the subject of this Bi1l.''
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include disciplinary action of

Currie:

employees?l

''This would cover any meeting of a public body that is

closed under any of the exemptions of the Open Meetings

AC t . 11

Balthis: ''This is a... Is this not a stiffer restriction than is

on open meetings? There's no requirements to record the

open meetings that happen, even though there's no public

present at the time?n

Currie: 'That's right. is. is. But the point of it is to

try to make sure that there is the possibility of evidence

out of the mouths of the public ofiicials themselvesop

Balthis: ''Okay. Madam Speaker, to the Bill. Having been a local

government official, I strongly support the Open Meetings

Act and the intent of it. But it has amazed me in the

two-odd years I've been in Springfield of the numerous

times that this Body and committees of it go into executive

session, discuss any number of issues that affect the lives

of 12 million people of the State of Illinois. And we do

not feel it necessary to do any of this to ourselves all

the Bills that we pass down here. And I think we ought to

think about that as we look at legislation such as this.''

Speaker Flowers: ''Representative Biggert.''

Bigqert: ''Madam Chairman, will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Flowers: ''Yes.''

Biggert: ''Representative, I received a letter irom my...one of my

village clerks, and she suggested that this Bill was a

make-work Bill because she envisions having to go into

these closed meetings and make a transcript oi...of the

entire conversation. Or that they would have to pay a court

reporter to...to make that transcript. Is this the case?n

Currie: pHas she thought about turning on the audio cassette that
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has a little tape in it, just as we use in our committee
hearinqs in the Legislature? They are neither expensive

nor, at least for most people, maybe not for me, but for

most people, not difficult to operateoe

Biggert: ''Okay. So that's permissible.R

Currie: ''Yes >

Biggert: ''Al1 right. Then her other concern was that in the

closed meeting, that usually when you are discussinq

sensitive issues, that...that the officials feel confident

to express an opinion...that might be playinq the devils'

advocate or...she's afraid that this will...people will be

reluctant, really, to express what they really feel at that

time. That that will somehow...you know, jeopardize their

opinion when it really might cause discussion that will

lead to a better result. Do you...do you envision this

happening?''

Currie: ''I would say that that is a legitimate concern. 1...1

think the point however, is, is that it's up to us to

balance the potential that passage of this Bill might chill

the free and open discussion of the public body in a closed

session against the importance of makinq sure that we know

that when meetinqs are closed, they legitimately are

closed. And 1 would say this, we have the experience oi

kowa, where after a certain amount of trepidation on

exactly that point, seems as is working without

the chilling effect you envision. I would further point out

that it is the public body itself that holds the keys to

the recording. And I would hope that these local units of

government, these public bodies, are as able to hold onto

the tape recording as they are to the dollars they collect,

the other items that are in their possession. So the

concern about the material going into the wrong hands is
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one, I think, we can al1 appreciate, but I think that we

would be...overweighting that concern if we didn't look at

what happens in lowa, if we didn't recognize the ability of

the local government to hold that recording in.o.in some

secure fashion and if we didn't appreciate the importance

of the public trust in terms of making sure that open

meetings are open when they're supposed to be open, closed

only when they legitimately should be.n

Biggert: ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Flowers: ''Representative Black. No. Representative

Kubik.''

Kubik: NThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think that there's been a great deal of

misinformation about this Bill. Now if you're opposed to

the fact that we ought to keep a verbatim record of these

meetings, then you're opposed to the Bill. But let me give

you a couple of examples...Representative Skinner, for

example, said, 'How would anybody know that there was a

violation of the Act?' Well, under the current Open

Meetings Act, if one trustee in a closed meeting says. 'we

had an improper meeting' and al1 of the other trustees say,

'We11 no, we didn't have an improper meeting', there's no

way to prove who is telling the truth, because there is not

a verbatim record of these meetings. So that is an instance

where this 3ill would come into play. might also point

out to you that the state's attorney and the public are not

going to see these tapes, and or listen to the meetings.

The only person who's going to listen to the meeting or the

records oi these meetings would be a court of law, a judge.

And the judge will make the determination as to whether
there was a violation of the Act. If there was a violation

of the Act, then it's in public domain. But until that
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point, it is not a part of public domain. So the...so

Representative Murphysf concerns about negotiations et

cettra; these kinds of concerns will not ilow out into the

public. They will be listened to by a judge and the judge
will make the determination as to whether there's a

violation of the Act. think that this particular Bill is

working out very well in Iowa, and : think it can work

here. But the key is# Ladies and Gentlemen, that under the

present Open Meetings Act, there is no way to prove that

there is any violations of the Act. This Bill, this'

proposal, will offer us an opportunity to be able to

determine whether there are violations, and those units of

government that are following the letter of the 1aw and

doing the right thing will not be affected by this Bill.

All they'll have to do is turn on a tape recorder when they

go into a closed-door meeting. Those units of government

that go behind closed doors and discuss more than what they

say they're going to discuss, they've got...then beware,

this Bill will have an impact on how you operate. But 1

can tell you, knowing and talking to members of local

government, there are many times vhen local government does

go behind closed doors and discusses more than what is

indicated when they adjourn into Executive Session or
closed-door meeting. So believe that this is a

reasonable and very workable move iorward in tbe Open

Meetings Act. This is not an attempt to pound local

government. This is an attempt to allow legitimate

violations of the Open Meetings Act to be contested and to

actually have some resolution. I might point out, I find

very interesting that we have an Open Meetings Act in

this state that we cannot possibly...where it's almost

impossible to prosecute, so we have an Act which is on the
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books; it looks good, it sounds great, but if you can't get

more than a couple of people in the meeting to agree that

there's a violation, it's virtually impossible to

prosecute. So all this Bill does is to allow in a very

reasonable and measured fashion, that process to come to

resolution. 1 think this is an excellent proposal by

Representative Currie. I think that we ought to pass this

Bill and send it over to the Senate, and I strongly urge an

'aye' vote.''

Speaker Flowers: ''Representative Hartke.?

Hartke: OThank you very much, Madam Speaker. Like the other Open

Meetings Act Bill, I stand in opposition simply because of

the cost and inconvenience of local government, and I

would... I've heard and gotten a 1ot of letters on thise

and would encouraqe my downstate Legislators to take a

good look at this and be careful how they vote on this

piece of legislation.''

Speaker Flowers: PRepresentative Olson.'

Olson: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Flowers: NYeso?

Olson: ''Representative Currie, I spent 12 years on a township

board. We would have meeting after meeting, regularly

scheduled meetings where there *as no one there but the

board members. How do we determine whether we should have

the tape recorder on or even have one there available?f

Currie: ''Under this Bill, you would only have the recording

operative at a point in the meeting when you would close it

were there members of the public around: so it only applies

to those...that list of items that are legitimate reasons

for closing a public meeting and that would mean

neqotiations in respect to contracts, discussions about

pending litigation, discussions about purchase of real
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property. It would be during those discussions that the

recording would operate.n

Olson: >That's what I expected your answer to be, and

understand that, but I think we could tend to get a little

lax in our activities if in those instances khere téere's

no one else in the room, we could just roll right on into
talkinq about matters which would hormally be talked about

in a closed session. do see some...l understand the

intent. appreciate your efforts, but 1. think that for

downstate, as Representative Hartke mentioned, there may be

some problems this. Thank you.''

Speaker Flowers: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill' ...oh, I'm

sorry. Representative Currie, to close.l

Currie: 'Thank you, Madam Speaker. think the Representative

Kubik did a great job for closing for me. I would just say
that this is a modest proposal. It's time limited. To

that extent, somewhat experimental. We know that it works

in Iowa. This is a very high-priority for the Press

Association and for many other advocates of openness in

government. I'd appreciate your 'aye' votes.R

Speaker Flowers: HThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 1728 pass?'

Al1 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. The

voting is now open. Representative Black, for what reason

do you rise?e

Blackl ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Just to explain my

vote. I don't have any problem with what the Bill is

attempting to do and correct, however, you have to

remember, this is a very diverse state. lt is a mandate on

local government, and many of the governments in my

district operate on part time people. We can't afford a

court reporter in many areas of rural Illinois. The court

reporter costs more than the whole budget of that entity
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for a month. We certainly can't afford video equipment in

al1 the small rural governments in the State of Illinois.

That's beyond our means, and if we end up tape recording,

they usually buy the cheapest tape recorder they can find,

and then when you get the message, nobody can understand

it. So I...you know, it's really a catch-22 situation.

don't stand in opposition to the Bill. l've just heard
from too many of my part-time clerks and part-time village

officials that say, 'You send us the money for this

mandate, and we'll comply. But if you don't send us the

money for this mandate, you tell us how we can apply'. So

that's the only reason I'm voting 'present'o/

Speaker Flowers: 'fRepresentative Mulligan, to explain your vote.''

Mulligan: ''I'd also like to explain my vote. Not that wanted

to appear that I'm aqainst the Freedom of Information Act,

'cause ï've spent a 1ot of time supporting and working with

it. just feel that it would stifle discussions,

particularly personnel matters, some of the closed part of

that is to protect the person that's being discussed also.

I just feel it's not a good idea to put this on tapeo''
Speaker Flowers: HThis is final passage. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. This Bill, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, 63 voting 'aye', 30 voting no, ts

hereby declared passed. Representative Currie, in the

Chair. Representative Flowers is back in the Chair. On the

Order of Law, Third Reading, House Bill 1475.

Representative Currie, on House Bill 1475. Mr. Clerk,

please read the record...read the 3ill.''

Clerk Rossi: HHouse Bill 1475, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.P

Speaker Flowers: 'Representative Currie.''
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Currie: /1 would like leave, Speaker, to bring this Bill back to

Second Reading for purposes of an Amendmento/

Speaker Flowers: 'The Lady would like to bring House Bill 1475

back to Second for the purpose of an Amendment. Any

objections? A1l those in favor 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The
'ayes' have it. Mr. Clerk, would you please bring House

Bill 1475 back. Mr. Clerk, are there any Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Currie.''

Speaker Flowers: NRepresentative Currie, on Floor Amendment 41 to

House Bill 1475.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. What this

Bill does...what the Amendment would do, would first of all

clarify that the measure which deals with working with

youngsters on alternative dispute resolutlon would be added

to the dangers of gang activity and hazards of gun

possession would also not be a mandate on any school board,

that the program would only be a requirement to the extent

that federal or other funds are available.o

Speaker Flowers: ''On the Amendment, Representative Btack.l

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor

Xield?''

Speaker Flowers: WYes, she wi11.G

Black: ''Representative, did I hear you say the Bill, as amended,

is not a mandate?r

Currie: ''That's right, Representative. The provisions would be

efiective only to the extent and only at a time when

funding is made available.''

Black: ''A1l right.''

Currie: epursuant from private sources or from the federal

government pursuant to the Federal Drug Free Schools and

communities Act./
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Black: lokay. Now, it's my understanding that the language says

that schools 'shall' implement this section, correct? But,

it qlso says pursuant...p

Currie: ''To...but only at the point at which funding is

available. We have this argument on this floor from time

to time, Representative Black, in which people say you're

telling us to do something but you aren't paying for

This Amendment would mean that House Bill 1475 would tell

school districts to do it, but only when somebody else is

prepared to pay for it. So in that sense it is not an

unfunded mandate, so that it is a shell Bill, but it is not

fshallê until dollars are available, so our unfunded

mandate program.w.''

Black: ''Right. I stand corrected. see that pursuant to any

grants. But 1et me get to the heart of the issue, if I

might. What we are telling schools to include in this

unit, if they have money, is that this unit of instruction

must include the danger of gang activity and the hazards of

gun possession, correct?''

Currie: ''As well as a focus on alternatives to violence when it

comes to dispute resolution.''

Black: OAlternatives to violence.l

Currie: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Kind of like Haight-Ashbury in the '60's, you

know...freak outw''

Currie: ,1 was thinking more in terms of...for example, if you

and Representative Parke are having at on the House

floor, if you had as youngsters been involved in one of

these programs at school that say, 'Look guys, there's

another way to solve, resol/e the problems between us'.

That's what this is about.o

Black: /Well, that problem started when we were very young, and
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it's carried over a11 these many, many years, but we don't

have to get into tar and feathering anybody or anything

like that in your Amendment; and, by the way, does the

Amendment become the Bil1?>

Currie: ''Yes, it does. As the Bill was...essentially, but it

doesn't delete everything, but the Bill, as originally

introduced, only with the one topic and did not say

anything about funding for this program.''

Black: 'Thank you very much, Representative.?

Speaker Flowers: 'Representative Persico.H

Persico: ''Will the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Flowers: ''Yes, she wi1l.''

Persico: ''Representative, just a quick question. Are you
basically, what are you saying then, that the school

districts should prepare some sort of curriculum regarding

conflict resolution but you don't have to implement

unless you get the money?'

currie: ''We1l, in fact I think the way the Bill reads, the entire

proqram would be contingent for school districts on

funding.?

Persico: nSo the State Board of Education is not going to check

up on school districts to see if they have a curriculum

dealing with non-violent conflict?-

currie: ''That's right. Not unless money is available. The State

Board of Education has a fiscal note that says that this

would not beom.there would be no cost. lt is not an

unfunded mandateo?

Persico: >So, if a private source determines that they would like

to qive $10,000 to one school district, let's say

theno.odoes your Amendment say. that then that school

district has to implement that program?/

Currie: >If that moneys became available to them for that
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purpose, similarly, if monies from the Drug Free America

Act became available for this kind of purpose, then, yes,

the school district would be expected to create the

curriculum.H

Persico: HThank you.''

Speaker Flowers: ffRepresentative Cowlishaw. Cowlishawpp

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The underlying Bill that

Representative Currie is attempting to amend here requires,

it does not depend upon any funding, it simply requires

that every school district in the state at every grade

level has to conduct a unit of instruction non-violent

conflict resolution. Now we are going and add this

Amendment that is...all I can think of is the poet who

says, '1 have promises to keep and miles to go before I

sleep'. We constantly make these promises about the fact

that we think this is needed or that's needed in the

curriculum, and then we say but of course if somebody else

will provide the money, then oi course we would want you to

go ahead and do this. wefre not goinq to put our money

where are our mandate is: then we ought not to be passing

the mandates. think this Amendment is downright silly,

but then, think the Bill is silly. Most students upon

whom Representative Currie wants to be sure that we impose

these curriculum mandates, most of them can't spell the

word 'non-violentl and they can't read the word

'conflict'.?

Speaker Flowers: ''Representative Roskam.l

Roskam: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in opposition to this Amendment and the

concept as well, and not only will I see Representative

Cowlishawes' criticism, but 1#11 raise it one. The notion
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that we in Springfield are in our wisdom tellinq local

school districts what the curriculum is that they need to

present to the children for me makes no sense. The idea

that we're goin: to fillup precious classroom time with

this type of coursework when we kave children who cannot

read, we have children who time and again we're told that

they're having difficulty in arithmetic and all these other

things is ridiculous, and even if a wheelbarrow full of

money to pay for this comes down and is in front oi the

House chamber today, 1 think thak we should oppose it, and

I would ask for a Roll Call Vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Flowers: ''Representative Brunsvold, on the Amendment.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. would just rise to

oppose the Amendment. One, it is a mandate. We have had

much discussion in committee on mandates, and the content

of the mandate, the content of the Amendment also is an

area that I don't agree on. We can cover a lot of

different subjects dealing with a 1ot of different issues
to mandate gun control or whatever you want to mandate, but

I don't agree vith that, I don't agree vith the mandate. l

agree with the original Bill. We passed it out oi

committee, and if this Amendment is not on it, 1 can

support the Bill. But I would ask the Members on this side

to consider not voting for this Amendment.''

Speaker Flowers: ''Representative Currie, to close.''

Currie: ''Thanks, Speaker. First of all, we're voting on tbe

Amendment, not the Bill. Much of the discussion was about

the Bill. : just remind you a11 that we do decide what the
curriculum shall be. Our state statutes are filled with

curriculum, including reading, writing and arithmetic.

Secondly, on the question where this measure comes from,

you'll be voting on this measure again. This is a proposal
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for the Cook County State's Attorney, Jack O'Malley. This

3ill, under Republican Leadership, has already passed the

state Senate, and I would think the fact that a Democrat is

offering this proposal here is not a good reason for my

colleagues on the other side of the aisle to think that

does not have merit. We can debate the Bill on Third

Reading. Let me tell you what this Amendment does, is to

try to respond to the concerns of school districts that

say, 'Don't tell me what to do. If you donlt tell me how

to fund The Amendment is really about sayinq you

don't have to do it until we help you find the money so

that it isn't going to cost you any any extra. Anybody who

looks at conflict in this society sees youngsters dying day

by day, not just in the City of Chicago, but in community
and community across this state because we don't know how

to deal with anger. We don't know how to respond to rage.

If our schools should do anything, they should make sure

that our youngsters are civilized people who are aware of

the dangers and risks in our life in 1993. hope you will

support me in the Amendment. 1 hope you'll support me in

the Bill.>

Speaker Flowers: ''The Lady moves for the adoption of Amendment #1

to House 3ill 1475, and there has been a Roll Call Vote

requested. those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

'no'. The voting is now open. This is final passage on

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1475. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record.

Would the record please reflect Representative Lindner

voting 'no' on Amendment #1 to House Bill 14757

Representative Balanoff would like to be recorded as voting

'aye'. On that, we have 30... Representative Lopez would

like to be recorded as voting 'no'. Representative Stroger
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would like to be recorded as voting 'yes'. Are there any

more changes in this House? Representative Dart would like

to be recorded as voting 'no'. Are ehere any more changes?

Representative Cory Pugh would like to be voted 'no'.

Representative Dart, how do you want to...you want 'yes'.

Representative Dart would like to be recorded as votinq

'yes'. Are there any more chanqes? Changes going once,

changes going twice. Changes are not gone yet.

Representative Homer would like to be recorded as voting

'no' Are there any more changes before I call the roll.

On House Bill 1475: Amendment #l# there are voting

'yes', 74 voting fno'. This Amendment fails. Mr. Clerk,

are there any more Amendments?H

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.p

Speaker Flowers: ''Representative Currie, in the Chalr.''

Speaker Currie: Ocontinuing on the same Order, House Btll 2013,

Representative Bugielski. Representative Bugielski. Is

Representative Bugielski in the chamber? Representative

Saviano for Representative Bugielski? Clerk, read the

Bill. Representative Saviano, for what reason do you

a r i se . ''

Saviano: nMadam Speaker, this is on the Agreed Bill List./

Speaker Currie: ''Okay, then we won't call it. We'll now go to

Second Reading...second Readings on the Law Calendar. The

ftrst Bill is House Bill 49, Representative Daniels. This

is a Bill that was held on Second Reading. I believe we

were waiting for a fiscal note. Representative Johnson.

Clerk, read the Bill.n

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 49, the Bill has been read a second time

previously. Amendment #1 was adopted in committee. No

Motions filed. No Floor Amendments.

Speaker Currie: RJs there a fiscal note or any other note
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requests, and have those requests been complied with?R

Clerk Rossi: ''All notes have been filed.''

Speaker Currie: HThird Reading. House Bill 52, Representative

Daniels. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill 52, the Bill has been read a second time

previously. No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.

All notes have been filed on the Bi11.f'

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bill 53, Representative

Johnson for Representative Daniels. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 53, the Bill has been read a second time

previously. Amendment 41 has been adopted to the Bill. No

Motions filed. No further Amendments. appropriate

notes have been iiled.R

Speaker Currie: 'Third Reading. House Bill 96, Representative

Wennlund. Clerk, read the Bill. (House Bill) 696. (House

Bil1) 696. Representative Wennlund.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 696, the Bill has been read a second

time previously. Amendment #1 has been adopted to the

Bill. No Motions filed. No Floor Amendments. Al1

appropriate notes have been filed.l

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bl1l 767, Representative

Dunn. Are you ready, Representative Dunn? Representative

Dunn? Out of the record. House Bill 1686, Representative

Churchill. Representative Churchill. Out of the record.

House Bill 1723, Representative Dart. Clerk, read the

Bi11.>

Clerk Rossi: HHouse Bill 1723, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l,

offered by Representative Dart.'f

Speaker Currie: HRepresentative Dart.'

Dart: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment 41 would clarify the
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adoption.>

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Dart moves adoption of Amendment

#1 to House Bill 1723: and, on that Motion, is there any

discussion? Representative Wennlund.p

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. With the noise level as

high as it is. will the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Currie: ''Indicates he will.p

Wennlund: 'Representative Dart, could gou explain to us what this

Amendment does to the Bill? The noise level...could we

have some order in the House for a minute?''

Speaker Currie: ,A little order. A little order.''

Dart: 'What the Amendment attempts to do...the Bill as it

originally was drafted...there were some concerns voiced in

committee that it was not as artfully drafted as it should.

This was an Amendmento..a Bill that came about as a result

of some problems the Attorney General's office was having

in regards to cases dealin: with state aid fraud in cases

like that and the courts had made a couple decisions where

it was unclear in the 1aw as far as when the term actually

ran in these particular cases. This Bill was drafted by

the individuals who deal with these cases to answer that

problem.n

Wennlund: 'Does the original 3ill stay intact?'

Dartl /No, this...this replaces everything after the enacting

clause. This became the Bill.>

Wennlund: *okay. Thank you very much.p

Speaker Currie: HFurther discussion? If not, the Motion is to

adopt Amendment #1 to House Bill 1723. A11 in favor

indicate by sayinq 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayesl have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?î'

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.''

April 20, 1993
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Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. Next Bill is House Bill 1775,

Representative Leitch. Out of the record. (House Bill)

1832: Representative Lopez. Clerk, read the Bil1.>

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 1832, a Bill for an Act amending the

Criminal Code of 1961. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1: offered by

Representative Lopez.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Lopez.''

Lopez: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. What this Amendment doeso.ois

make an unlawful sale of an electronic paging device, to

knowingly sell an electronic paging device to any person

under the age of 18 without consent from a parent or legal

guardian. This Amendment will actually become the Bi1l.''

Speaker Currie: nRepresentative Lopez moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1832; and, on that Moeion, is

there any discussion? Hearing none, al1 in favor say

'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have The Amendment

is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Rossil ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

45th Leglslative Day

Lopez . ''

Cur r i e :Speaker NRepresentative Lopez. Representative Lopez.?

Lopez: HYeah. I want to table Amendment #l, and put in Amendment

42 ''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Lopez asks leave to table

Amendment #l. Is there leave? Leave is granted, and now

Representative Lopez, on Amendment 2.*

Lopez: OWhat this Amendment will do is make it unlawful...sale of

electronic paging device to any person under the age of 18

without consent from a parent or legal guardian. It will

make it unlawful to sell a beeper.p

Speaker Currie: RRepresentative Lopez moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 2 to House Bill 1832; and, on that question,
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Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: OThank you, Madam Speaker. An inquiry of the Chair.

80th Amendment 41 and Amendment #2 have the same LRB

number. Is there a change in #2? that the reason

was... They appear to be the exact same language and have

the exact same LRB number.l

Speaker Currie: nRepresentative Lopez, can you enlighten us on

that question? Ts a staffer available? They are the same.

He has tabled Amendment so wefre only dealing with

Amendment 2, and maybe he likes that. Maybe fits on the

page a little better than Amendment 41 did.'

Wennlund: ''Okay.l

Speaker Currie: HFurther discussion? Is there any further

discussion? If not, all in favor signify by sayinq 'aye';

opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Amendment 2 is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments, but a fiscal note has been

requested on the Bi11.ff

Speaker Currie: eHas the fiscal note been filed?e

Clerk Rossi: ''The note has not been filed.e

Speaker Currie: '#Hold the Bill on Second Reading. House Bill

2094, Representative Walsh. Out of the record. Out of the

record. House Bill 2278, Representative Roskam. Out of

the record. Representative... 2356. Representative

Laurino. Representative Laurino. Representative Dart will

handle the Bill. Cerk, read the Bill.

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2356. The Bill has been read a second

time previously. Amendments 1, 2 and 6 have been adopted

to the Bill.''

Speaker Currie: ''And fiscal notes and so forth have been filed?'l

Clerk Rossi: ''No Motions filed.î'

Speaker Currie: HAnd...and... Were the fiscal note requests
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responded to?''

clerk Rossi: f'The notes have been filed.''

Speaker Cur.rie: ''Third Reading. Let's go back for a moment to

House Bill 1832, Representative Lopez. It's my

understanding that the fiscal note request is being

withdrawn. Is that accurate? Mr. Black? Mr. Black, are

you withdrawing the fiscal note request on House Bill 1832?

You are withdrawing the fiscal note, so House Bill 1832 is

moved to Third Reading. And House Bill 2356 moved to Third

Reading. House Bill 2357. Clerk, read the Bil1.N

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2357. The Bill has been read a second

time previously. No Amendments have been adopted. Al1

appropriate notes have been filed.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House 3ill 2358, Representative

Laurino. Clerk, read the Bi1l.>

Clerk Rossi: f'House Bill 2358. The Bill's been read a second

time previously. Amendment 41 has been adopted to the

Bill. No Motions filed. No further Floor Amendments. All

appropriate notes have been filed.''

Speaker Currie: HThird Reading. House Bill 2359. Can you just
report the status of the Bill and then we can...read it a

second timepn

Clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill...''

Speaker Currie: ''l'm sorry. You don't...you don't need to read

it a second time. Just tell us the status of the Bill and

we can move it to Third.''

Cle'rk Rossi: ''House Bill 2359 has been read a second time

previously. Amendments 1, 2 and 3 have been adopted to the

Bill. No Motions filed. Floor Amendment #5, offered by

April 20, 1993

Representative Turner.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Dart will handle the Amendment.

Representative Homer, I'm sorry. Representative Homer was
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prepared to do this. Representative Homer, on Amendment

E5 ,1

Homer: ''Thank you. Yes, I'm a Co-sponsor of the Amendment, Madam

Speaker. 1... This was an Amendment that was agreed

to...during the debate of the Bill on Second Readinq

that...simply provides that the judge 'shall' sentence
the...person convicted of the enumerated offenses to either

a prison term or boot camp and, also, exempts those who are

physically unable to participate irom that provision. So,

it's an agreed Amendment. would move its adoption.r

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Homer moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment to House Bill 2358 (sic 2359); and, on that

question, Representative Wennlund.?

Wennlund: PThank you..othank your Madam Speaker. Inquiry of the

Chair. Do we have the wrong Bill number up there? I only

have one Amendment in this file ono..on 235... Ah.''

Speaker Currie: ''Ah. We do have the wrong Bill up there. Thank

you. You're very perceptive. Representative. This should

be House Bill 2359.*

Wennlund: lThank you.?

Speaker Currie: ''Now are you happy?'

Wennlund: 'fcan we... Well, 1...1 just wanna see.o.see what the
Amendment is first. Will the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Currie: Plndicates he wi11.?

Wennlund: n...Representative Homer, does.o.does this return the

discretion to the courts to determine whether or not a

person is eligible for IIT?/

Homer: HYes, in the first instance, it does. Yes, it... The

original language had a provision that the...court 'shall'

sentence the person to boot camp, and this says 'either

prison or boot camp' unless the person is disabled, in

which case the provision wouldn't apply.n
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Wennlund: ''It...it doesn't make it totally permissive, just

says...'

Homer: OIn other words, if someone's convicted of one of these...

lt only applies to these enumerated offensesz these second

or third...uuW charges and so forth, and it says ff the

person stands convicted of that the judge has two choices,
either boot camp or prison. And...thatVs...that's what the

Bill...that's what this Amendment does. The original Bill,

Representative Wennlund, said that..omandatory boot camp.

And in debate we said, 'We1l, what if the judge wanted to
sentence the individual to prison?' And so Representative

Turner agreed...that well then we'd have an Amendment to

make it elective for the court to decide which would be

more appropriate.n

Wennlund: ''Very good. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Currie: ''Further discussion? lf not, all in favor of

adopting Amendment 5 to House Bill 2359 indicate by saying

'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The fayes' have it. The Amendment

is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Rossi: HNo further Amendments.f'

Speaker Currie: ''Any outstanding fiscal notes or other requests?/

Clerk Rossi: *All notes have been filed.n

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. We'l1 now go back to the same

Order to pick up Representative Churchill's Bill, House

3ill 1686. Clerk, read the Bil1.P

Clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill 1686, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.P

Speaker Currie: nAny Floor Amendments??

Clerk Rossi: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. We're moving now to Second

Readings on Business and Job Development. The first Bill
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is House Bill 211, Representative Kaszak. Out of the

record. House Bill 212. Clerk, read the Bil1.r'

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 212, a 3i11 for an Act in relation to

professional regulation. Second Reading of the Bill. No

committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l# oifered by

Representative Kaszak.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszako?

Kaszak: ''Yes, Speaker. I'd like to withdraw Amendment 41.''

Speaker Curriek ''Further...Does she have leave to withdraw

Amendment #l? Leave is granted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Kaszak.''

Speaker Currie: 'fRepresentative Kaszak.'f

Kaszak: ''Thank you: Speaker. This Amendment to House Bill 212

addresses the problem of the fact that we have

occupation...health occupation licensing being distributed

in several agencies in state government. Currently, the

Department of Public Health licenses asbestos workers and

emergency medical technicians and pest control techntcians:

and it would seem that for the convenience of those who are

applying for certification and for licensinq and for the

convenience of the public in...in lodging any complaints

that they have, and also in an attempt to consolidate any

unnecessary certifications and licensing, it would make

sense to transfer these licenses to the Department of

Professional Regulation. And this Amendment would call

upon the Department of Public Health to develop a plan for

transferring certain health-related professions to the

Department of Professional Regulation.''

Speaker Currie: PRepresentative Kaszak moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 2 to House Bill 2127, and, on that Motion,

Representative Black. He's not ready. Representative
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Wennlund.?

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Currie: 'Indicates she wi1l.>

Wennlund: ''Now, as understand this, how many licensing,

certification and accreditation programs would be

transferred from the Department of Public Health of the

Department of Professional Regulation?p

Kaszak: 'Qt would depend on the recommendation of the Department

of Public Hea1th. They handle a total of about 30

licenses and what wefre looking at them to do is to come

back with recommendations on ones which might be better

administered in the Department of Professional Regulation.H

Wennlund: nNow, noticed one thing, that there's one area that

you decided to leave with the Department of Fublic Hea1th,

and that's the Illinois plumbing License Law. Is that the

only one?l

Kaszak: can explain that. lt has come to my attention that

there has been a long history of attemptin: to qet a

well-functioning regulation of plumbers and currently, not

only the industry but also the plumbers are very satisfied

with the current arrangement under the Department oi Public

Health; and, secondly, it is very much related to the

departments' activities in terms of maintaining health. So

we decided to leave that out at this time. If the

department would like to transfer it, maybe they should

recommend thato''

Wennlund: pWe11, the Amendment specifically excludes the Illinois

Plumbing Licensing Law. Perhaps that was done in deference

to Representative Giglio. But what about the other areas?

think maybe theydre very satisfied under the Department

of Public Hea1th, or let me ask you this question. Who is

not satisfied currently being regulated by the Department
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of Public Health?''

Kaszak: PWhat I'm attempting to do is to address that...the fact

that we have similar titles being distributed between two

different departments. For example, emergency medical

technicians are being licensed by the Department of Public

Health and I see no particular reason vhg they should not

be...their licensing should not be handled by the

Department oi Professional Regulation: which handles

similar types of titles. This Bill would just call upon
the Department of Public Health to come back with '

recommendations as to which titles would be more

appropriately handled by the Department of Professional

Regulation.''

Wennlund: RWe1l, it appears that this Amendment requires the

department...it 'shall implement and periorm all steps

necessary to prepare for the transition and licensing of

al1 these 30 some professions under the auspices of the

Department of Professional Regulation'. Now, have you

spoken to the department about this?l

Kaszak: ''I had a conversation with them yesterday on it.e

Wennlund: ''And did they express any position?n

Kaszak: PNot at that time.?

Wennlund: Ol'm just informed that the Department of Professional

Regulation is opposed to this, that they have not had an

opportunity to..oto review They have no money in the

budget for it, won't be able to handle it or accommodate

it, and this Amendment carries with it no more

appropriations of funds to.ooto enable them to be able to

do it. Now, could you tell the...''

Kaszak: 'Q could respond to that if you'd give me just a second.
I mean, what We're looking at doing would be transferring

the personnel and the computers or whatever is that the
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Department of Public Health uses, transferrinq that over to

the Department of Professional Regulation to accommodate

them.''

Wennlund: ''Will transfer the money to pay for these new

employees of the Department oim..professional Regulations

going to have to expend?''

Kaszak: 'Q 'm sorry. can't hear you.?

Wennlund: ''I said will it also transfer.../

Speaker Currie: ecan we have a little order in the chambery

please? Quiet down.'

Wennlund: l'Will it also transfer over the money from the

Department of Public Health to the DPR to enable them to

implement the program?''

Kaszak: 'Q missed the first part of your question.''

Wennlund: ''Well you stated that it would transfer employees over#

and would transfer computers over. Will it also transfer

money to pay for the payroll of these new employees that

DPR would have to hire?n

Kaszak: Nsure. Yeah.f

Wennlund: /It does?'

Kaszak: ''Yeah.''

Wennlund: ''And can you show me where in the Amendment it does

that?''

Kaszak: ''That would happen in the appropriation process./

Wennlund: >In the appropriation process?l

Kaszak: NRight. Next year. It wouldn't happen immediately

because we're looking for recommendations from Public

Health as to which ones should be transferred.l

Wennlund: ''Now, you stated in your remarks that it was going to

save any money. Can you tell us how it's going to save

money?''

Kaszak: PNo, I didn't say would save money. I said what it
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would do would simplify how it is that people deal with

government. I mean, one of the frustrations that people

have in dealing with government is that we take similar

types of activities and spread it out over four or five

different agencies, and that leads to ultimate frustra'tion,

not only for the people who are being regulated, but also

for the people who are consumers or who benefit from the

requlation. So this along with a number oi other Bills is

an attempt to try to focus our efforts so that people can

find out about regulations, find out about licensing a1l in

one place and find if people are going to be filing

complaints against a particular profession, find out about

that in one particular location./

Wennlund: ''What was the genesis of the Amendment? What brought

it about?''

Kaszak: was an analysis that I have done in talking with not

only with staff members but other people in the profession

as to the concerns and confusions they have about dealing

with government and government regulation.''

Wennlund: ''Was there a particular concern or problem with the

Department of Public Hea1th that lead to this?n

Kaszak: lThe general concerns that have come out in a whole

variety of areas is that peopxe do not know how to deal

with state government. They are frustrated. They don't

know vho to call. They areoo.you know, they'd sooner, you

know, give up, than you know attempt to try to figure out

where things are housed in state government./

Wennlund: lThank you. To the Amendment, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This Amendment had never been heard in any

committee. has a significant impact on the Department

of Professional Regulations who doesn't either have the

money or the staff to be able to implement this transfer of
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30 some licensed professions from the Department of Public

Hea1th to the Department ot Professional Regulation, and it

doesn't provide them or guarantee them that there's going

to be money there to start implementing this transfer.

This is an untimely Amendment and one which was violently

opposed by the Department of Professional Regulation and

probably by the Department of Public Health. The Amendment

ought to be voted down and we oughta consider this matter

further up the road.''

Speaker Currie: nFurther discussion? Representative Black.o

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Currie: Plndicates she will.n

Black: ''Representative, what are you doing to Hulk Hogan with

this Amendmento''

Kaszak: ''I'm sorry. What?n

Black: ''What are you doing to Hulk Hogan with this Amendment.'

Speaker Currie: think Hulk Hogan was the questionoW

Black: *1 see boxing and wrestling up there. What are you doing

to Hulk Hogan? A1l you little Hulksters, all you Hulk

Hogan fans, listen up here. 1 want to know what you're

doing to Hulk Hogan.''

Kaszak: >Is that one oé the new freshmen on the Republican side?''

Black: %No, that was Representative Helm, and he's no longer

here. Thank you very much, Representative. Madam Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, here's a Bill that's

titled boxing and wrestling and the Sponsor doesn't even

know who Hulk Hogan is. Holy toledo. Now listen up here.

How many of you people have had a problem vith the

Department of Professional Regulation? How many of you had

to wait and wait and wait to qet a doctor licensed, a nurse

licensed or God knows who licensed? Then why in the world
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would you want to vote for this Amendment that says

Professional Regulation is qoing to regulate everybody?

Hulk Hogan, Sugar Ray Leonard, don't know, boxing,

wrestling, technical..otechnical foul. i don't know what

this does, you don't know what this does. In that case,

for once be reasonable. Play it safe. Vote 'no'. Roll

call, Madam Speaker.''

Speaker Currie: ''Further calm and deliberate discussion,

Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Thank you, Speaker. appreciate the opportunity to

speak on this issue, and 1et me, I could, have a little

order please.H

Speaker Currie: ''We keep trying. Order, please. The Gentleman's

right. We can't hear.''

Ryder: ''A1l right. It's a function of the Speaker to be able to

keep order in the Chair. Thank you very much. The fallacy

of what it is that this Amendment does is by suggesting

that you move around functions within state governmente

it either saves money or gives more direct response, but

the iallacy is you've got two departments that are able to

take care of those proiessions that they now have. We

don't need to study that. TheyAre doin: it. If, for

example, we wanted to move the plumbers from public health

to someplace else, my guess is the plumbers would be cominq

to us. I haven't heard from the plumbers. we wanted to

move some other organizations, they would probably come to

us. Theybre not speaking either. It doesnrt work to move

charts on...or names on an organizational chart and say

somehow we're improving government. We're simply

rearranqing government. That doesn't work. However

well-intended this Amendment may be, it doesn't help, it

hurts state government, and would stronqly urge...l
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would strongly urge that we reject the Amendment, and we
get on with more productive business of the House.f

Speaker Cuçrie: 'Further discussion? Representative Giglio/

Giglio: NThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Well, the previous speaker said he didn't hear from

one of the plumbers, so the plumber's going to speak. This

is a good Amendment because it leaves the plumbers under

the Department of Public Health, which the plumbers protect

the health of the nation, and that's why we want this

Amendment and that's where should stay, in the'

Department of Public Hea1th. So vote for the Amendment.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszak, to close.n

Kaszak: f'Thank you, Speaker. I just would like to explain the
importance of trying to consolidate particular functions in

one place. The citizens and professionals are constantly

being frustrated by their attempt to deal with state

government, and many of these things are developed out of a

long history and bureaucratic defensiveness and territory.

And I think it's really important that we look at the

alternatives to organizing qovernment and simplifying it so

that it's much more user-friendly. Thank you.'f

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszak moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 2 to House Bill 212) and, on that, al1 in favor

vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this Amendment, there are 35...this Motion,

there are 35 voting 'aye', 75 voting 'no', and the

Amendment fails. Are there any further Amendments?p

Clerk Rossik ''No further Amendments.f'

Speaker Currie: ''Al1 right. The Bill will stay on Second

Reading. House Bill 973, Representative McGuire. Are you

ready for that Bill to be called on Second Reading?
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Representative McGuire. Out of the record. Representative

LeFlore, House Bill 1053. Who is handling that Bill for

Representative LeFlore? Out of the record. No,

Representative Morrow for Representative LeFlore, on House

Bill 1053. Clerk, read the Bi11.P

Clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill 1053. The Bill has been read a second

time previously. Amendment 41 has been adopted to the

Bill. No Motions filed. Floor Amendment #2, offered by

Representative Wennlund.p

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Wennlund, on Floor Amendment #2.

Representative Morrow moves to table Amendment 2, and, on

that Motion, al1 in favor signify by saying 'aye'; opposed,

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is tabled.

Further Amendments?f

Clerk Rossi: eFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Morrowo''

Speaker Currie: nRepresentative Morrow.n

Morrow: NYes, thank you: Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Floor Amendment 43 to House Bill 1053 basically

tightens up some of the language that we had in Amendment

#l. It changes the definition of 'principal'. It allows

or deletes some of the broad language allowing the finance

authority to do anything necessary to carry out powers and

purposes under the program, provides that guarantees under

this Act only apply to performance bonds up to a

hali-million dollars. It was previously $1 million.
' 

requires a business receiving a guaranteed performance bond

to be a small business that has assets, income and

employees that do not exceed maximum limits set by the

advisory council, reduces by one from five to four the

number of other persons who shall be on the advisory board.

I urge passaqe of Amendment #3 to House Bill 1053.*
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Speaker Currie: *On that Motion, Representative Blackv'

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. To the Amendment. You know, we

sometimes have to do a lot of silly things down here, but

on occasion, we work very well together, and thatfs' the

case here. Representative Morrow has worked very

diligently with the Department oi Commerce and Community

Affairs. He's put together what think is a model

Amendment and it becomes now a model Bill, and simply

rise to support the Gentleman in his efforts.p

Speaker Currie: HFurther discussion? If not, a1l in favor of the

Amendment signify by saying 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendmentso/

Speaker Currie: pThird Reading. House Bil1... Out of the record.

House Bill 1443, Representative Stroger. I'm sorry.

Before we get to that one, House Bill 1316, Representative

Kaszak. Clerk, read the Bill.>

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1316, a Bill for an Act in relation to

environmental protection. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1, offered by

Representative Kaszak.''

Speaker Currie: 'Out of the record. House Bill 1443,

Representative Stroger. Are you ready: Representative

Stroger? House Bill 1443. Do you want that Bill on Second

Readinq? Clerk, read the Bil1.>

Clerk Rossi: NHouse 3ill 1413, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Labor Relations Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. Representative Giglio, on House

Bill 1934. Representative Giglio. 0ut of the record.
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There he is. Representative Giglio, on 1934. Clerk, read

the Bill. Second Reading.?

Clerk Rossi: NHouse Bill 1934, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Architecture Practice Act of 1989. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l,

offered by Representative Giglio.l

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Giglio, on Floor Amendment 1.''

Giglio: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. What the Amendment does, it streamlines the

Architectural Professional Engineers and Structural

Engineers and Land Surveyors Practice Act into one master

firm called the Design Professions Firm. The establishment

of the firm will allow for improved recordkeeping and

enforcement by maintaining one master firm registration

rather than four. The Amendment also adds that ii a

professional design firm has a branch office, they must

also have a resident professional in the office. This

Amendment, which is the Bill now, is an aqreement between

the professional regulations, the architects and everybody

involved, so would ask for your adoption.''

Speaker Currie: RRepresentative Giglio moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 1 to House Bill 19347 and, on that question, all

in favor signify by sayinq 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk Rossi: eNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: nThird Readinq. Representative Brunsvold, for

what reason do you rise?*

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Madam. A question oi the Chair?H

Speaker Currie: ''What's your inquiry?''

Brunsvold: ''It's right now supper hour, and was wondering if

this possibly would be a vote on pizza or chicken or would
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we start warming up the toad oil soup?'

Speaker Currie: ffso: yould like to know from the Chair whether

Representative Daniels and Representative Madigan are

prepared to 'pop' for supper, is that the...R

Brunsvold: nAre our esteemed leaders going to feed the hungry

birds?''

Speaker Currie: n...that would be the question for the day: and

whether it might be chicken or pizza is wish-bone thinking.

I'll...the Chair will check to see if we can find out an

answer and we'll try to find an answer soon.

Representative Ryder. House Bill 1939, Representative

Steczo. Clerk, read the Bi1l.'f

Clerk Rossik ''House Bill 1939, a Bill for an Act in relation to

employment training. Second Reading of the Bll1.

Amendment #1 has been adopted previously. No Motions

filed. Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Steczop''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Steczo.R

Steczo: 'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment #2 is provided for

me by the Legislative Reference Bureau who indicated that

it was a technical Amendment which needed to be placed on

the Bill, so I'd move for its adoption.'

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Steczo moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 2 to House Bill 1939. All in favor indicate by

saying 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments??

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments, but a iiscal note has been

requested on the Bil1.>

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. Oh, sorry. A fiscal note has

been requested on the Bill, not yet complied with. The

Bill will remain on Second Reading. Representative

Saviano, House Bill 2036. Clerk, read the Bill.*
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Clerk Rossi: PHouse 3ill 2036, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Minimum Wage Law. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Compittee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered by

Representative Steczoe''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Madam Speaker, withdraw Amendment #l, please.e

Speaker Currie: 'The Amendment is withdrawn. Further

Amendments??

Clerk Rossi: *No further Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: eThird Reading. Let's go back to House Bill '

1316, Representative Kaszak. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1316, the Bill has been read a second

time previously. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment

#l, offered by Representative Kaszak.'

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszak.''

Kaszak: ''Thank you, Speaker. House Bill 1316 arises out of a

concern that small businesses have been having regarding

contacting a regulatory agency in order to qet the

information that they need on environmental regulations and

pollution prevention. Businesses need information, but

they are very fearful of calling a regulatory agency. At

the jobs summit and at other times, there have been stories

about people who wouldn't even use their phone in order

to...and who use fictitious names in order to contact the

regulatory agency because of these fears. This Bill is

part of a larger effort to move non-regulatory business

assistance work out of the Illinois Environmental

Protection Agency into non-regulatory agencies, and this

Bill provides that the Illinois Environmental Protection

Aqency would be required to the extent possible to apply

for federal funds for environmental work which may be

performed by other agencies under contract with the
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Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, and ask for

your supporto''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszak moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment l to House Bill 13167 and, on that Motion,

Representative Black.o

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Currie: Hshe will.H

Black: ''Representative, in a1l seriousness, is this somewhat

similar to the Amendment we just had with a transference
ofo..from publico..professional regulation and public

health and a11 that? It's kind of the same concept, isn't

itan

Kaszak: ''Mr. Black, what it deals with is the need to move not

environmental assistance efforts out of a regulatory agency

because of the fear that businesses have about calling a

regulatory agency to get basic information. And the

proposal that I have been working on and discussing with

business leaders throughout the state is to move it...move

some of this work into the Department of Energy and Natural

Resources and into the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs. We want to make sure thouglb that in that

process, we do not in any way endanger the obtaining of

necessary federal matching funds, and what this Amendment

would do would be to require and direct and to authorize

the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency to obtain the

necessary federal moneys and enter...in an anticipation

that they would be entering into contracts with the other

departments to assist in that effort.''

Black: ''Wel1, thatap.on the surface: Representative, doesn't

seem like a bad idea, but you know, where's the savings? I

mean, you'reo..again, this is just an internal transfer of
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duties and responsibilities, and I really donft see where

we're going to save any money, eliminate any overhead or

reduce any employees. Do you see that in here somewhere?/

Kaszak: NWhat I can tell you is that currently, our efforts in

this area do not yield nearly the amount of benefits' that

they can yield throughout the state small businesses are

complaining that they fear calling the lllinois

Environmental Protection Aqency and they really need the

information. And so that to the extent . to which the

Department of Energy and Natural Resources has funds

available to it to provide on-site assistance and to the

extent to which the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs can do outreach, I think wefre going to get much

more of a bang for our buck.'

Black: *Well, all right, buto..but current law allows the IEPA to

apply for and oversee all federal grant applications for

a11 purposes under the IEPA Act, a11 right? Now, you're

going to require EPA to do this, correct?''

Kaszak: ''That's correct.''

Black: ''And you're goin: to require them to do this reqardless of

whether any state agency other than the IEPA such as IDOT,

DENR actually administers the program, correct?l

Kaszak: ''Under the proposal, the non-regulatory activities of the

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency would be

transferred to two other agencies, the Department of

Commerce and Community Affairs and the Department of Energy

and Natural Resources. This would make it clear that in

the transference of those responsibilities, the Department

ofoo.the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency would

continue to be the applicant for federal funds and then

would enter into inter agency contracts for administration

of the programs.'
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Black: ''Representative, can you tell me where in this Amendment

anything is transferred to DCCA?''

Kaszak: HThe transfer does not occur in this Bill. Itfs a

combination of another Bill and the appropriations process.

What this Bl1l does, is clarify that the obligation of the

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency goes beyond

its...the programs it administers, but extends also to

programs other agencies administer.''

Black: ''Well: thank you very much, Representative. Madam Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in all due respect

to the Sponsor, I asked what Amendment #1 does, and in that

discussion, things are..wthings were alluded to that

Amendment doesn't...Amendment 41 doesn't do. Tbere isn't

anything in Amendment about where this is transferred or

who will take care of it. A1l this Amendment does, look at

it carefully, all it does is change current practice. It

says, today we say the IEPA 'can apply and oversee al1

federal grants'. This Amendment says the IEPA fwill',

'shall'. It's required that they do this, no matter who

administers the grant. In al1 due respect to the Sponsor,

1'm not sure this Amendment should come to us blown out of

Rules Committee yesterday. This is an extremely

complicated measure that doesn't do anything that what she

was talking about. It just simply codifies a current

practice and changes that practice. isn't goinq to save

any money. If anything, it's goin: to make IEPA more

omnipotent than it is. I would suggest a 'no' or fpresent'

vote on this. If we're going to consolidate governmenty

let's put it in Bill form, run it through the committees,

have testimony, and then we'll know what the heck werre

voting on. This explanation was very confused as to what

this Amendment does; and, on that basis alone, intend to
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vote 'no', and I ask for a Roll Call Vote, Madam Speaker./

Speaker Currie: KFurther discussion? Representative Ryder.?

Ryder: nThank you, Madam... Thank you, Speaker. Would the

Sponsor yield, please?H

Speaker Currie: 'She wil1.''

Ryder: ''Thank you. Representative, I'm a little lost on the

procedural aspects. Did you present House Bill 1316 in

committee?''

Raszak: ''The... No, it was not presented in committee. It was a

shell Bill.f'

Ryder: ''We11, if it wasn't presented in committee, how is it that

we're so honored to have it on the floor at this time?R

Kaszak: ''lt is part of the continuing efforts to try to bring

some ability on the part of the State of Illinois to

service small businesses and it...>

Ryder: NRepresentative, was not this Bill 'slam-dunked' out of

rules yesterday at 5:00?,9

Kaszak: ''It came out of rules yesterday.e

Ryder: ''That's right. Thatfs what I thought. We bave... To the

Amendment, Speaker./

Speaker Currie: ''To the Amendment.?

Ryder: ''We have before us an idea that did not go through

committee. In fact we have a Bill that was never called in

committee. As a result, completely by-passes the

committee process. 1 had a few Bills that didn't qet heard

in committee myself, but they're now either Rules or

Interim Study or otherwise unavailable. don't know

what's special about this one. don't know what is so

important about the moving a few names on a chart, but it

does seem to me that if we're going to have a committee

system that works, in this Legislature, that we should not

be adopting Bills in this fashion, and for the procedural
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reasons in addition to the substantive reasons, I also

intend to vote against this Bill and ask for your support

agai.nst the Bill. Thank you, Speaker.e

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszak, to close./

Kaszak: lThank you, Speaker. The Amendment merely directs that

we obtain the maximum amount of federal funds available to

us regardless of who performs the environmental protection

assistance effort, and believe that this is a proposal

that should be supported on both sides of the aisle,

because I believe not only should we get the federal funds

that we need, but also we ought to be providing assistance

to small businesses and mid-sized business in the most

effective way possible, and I ask for your support of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Currie: OThe question is, 'Shall this Amendment pass?

Shall the Amendment be adopted?' A1l in favor indicate by

voting 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. Voting is open. Turner votes

'aye'. On this Motion, 58 voting...59 voting 'aye', 51

voting 'no'. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk. Rossi: ''No further Amendments.f

Speaker Currie: 'Third Reading. House Bill 1396, same Order of

Call, Representative Kaszak. Clerk, read the Bi1l.N

Clerk Rossi: OHouse Bill 1396, a Bill for an Act to create the

One Stop Shopping for Business Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered

by Representative Kaszakol

Speaker Currie: 'Representative Raszak.H

Kaszak: HThank you, Speaker. Frequently in this chamber, and I'm

sure we in our districts Qo around talking about the

importance of growing and encouraging the growth of

businesses, of helping the development of women and
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minority businesses, about assisting the growth of

locally-owned small businesses, but frequently we spend our

time finger-pointing, we spend our time talking about

foreign competitors and talking about nationwide problems

that have an impact on our...on business or on our business

activity. Last year I've had the opportunity to spend time

talking not only to civic leaders but business leaders and

union leaders and community people and economic development

experts and economists, and what they say is, 'We've met

the enemy', and in many cases the enemy is us. One of the

things that we do in government is we make it difficult for

businesses to start up and to grow. We tell people,

businesses that we're qlad that you want to start a

business, but then you have to figure out where you get the

permit, and who to apply and what to say on your

application and figure out what regulations apply to you,

and then you have to figure out how you can get this done

in a reasonable period of time so that you're still

interested in continuing in your business. You have

to...you hear that there are programs to assist small

businesses, but you can't figure out where they are. You

hear there's loans, but you don't know where they...how you

qet the loans. What this Bill does is an attempt to

consolidate our business assistance activity for small and

mid sized businesses within the Department of Commerce and

community Affairs. It would assist businesses with 500 or

fewer employees, and it's modeled after a successful

proqram in New York State, that not only we would have a

toll-free number where individuals can call throughout the

state to get basic information about startinq a business

and what other assistance efforts, loans, job training
programs and business assistance efforts exist in the
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state, but would also set up a system similar to what they

have in New York for a master application. If a person is

starting a business or expanding their business, they are

given the opportunity to fill out a short four or five page

form that describes their activity. That form is then' sent

to other...the other agencies that may have an interest in

this activity in terms of regulating it, and that...those

other offices need to get back to the central office within

two weeks, so that within two weeks a business knows what

permits it needs and how to go about getting them and has a

copy of the form. We would also provide assistance for

these businesses in completing the form, and also when they

get jammed in a particular agency, provide them assistance
in seeing what can be done to assist and expedite their

efforts. It would provide on-site assistance in enterprise

zones or economically diseressed areas, in infrastructure

projects there would be a quick turnaround time and also
on-site assistance, and it would also, related to my prior

Bill, provide on-site environmental assistance, so you

would have.m.similar to what is occurring now, the

Department of Commerce and Community Affairs going out to

businesses and providin: and connecting them with the

Department of Energy and National Resources who is staffed

with numerous scientists and environmental experts who can

assist in this effort and provide information in a non

threatening iashion. They would also have the ability to

maintain statistical information on how long it takes for a

department to get back to a business on their permit

application. It would also review the whole permit

application process to come up with recommendations on how

we can eliminate unnecessary or duplicative permit

requirements and expedite the time processing of these
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applications, so : would ask for your support. Thank you.

ask your support on Amendment l.p

Speaker Currie: f'Representative Kaszak... The Motion is to adopt

Amendment l to House Bill 13962 and, on the Motion,

Representative Black.R

Black: ''Yes. Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the

Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Currie: ''She wil1.>

Black: ''Yes. Representative, could you repeat that explanation?'

Kaszak: ''You know, I've said it so many times I think could.

Probably verbatim.''

Black: >1n the time that you took to do that explanation, ten

businesses have left lllinois and 21 have come in.''

Kaszak: ''We1l, then we'd better pass this real fast'

Representative.n

Black: >No, I...Representative, in a11 due respect to you, let me

ask you some questions. This is a great concept. I don't

quarrel with the concept. Nobody in here quarrels with the

concept. But why is this Bill that we're discusslng...wby

has this already been released to the media in a press

release?'

Kaszak: ''I didnft release anything.p

Black: H1t has. It's already out in press row. This Bill's

already passed, so what are we doing discussing it?p

Speaker Currie: ''Could you confine your remarks to the Amendment,

Representative?p

Black: >All right. Well, the explanation went on for so long,

forgot my questions. do the best I can../

Speaker Currie: ''We can get back to you later.''

Black: ''Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to

the Amendment. Now, this is the Amendment that she talked

about on the previous Bill that wasn't in the previous
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Amendment. So now we get to the Amendment that says: we're

going to create a One Stop Shopping Center for small

business. Well, there isn't anything wrong with that

concept. Will all of you look in the mirror? Who

dismantled DCCA? Who dismantled DCCA? We stripped

hundreds of millions of dollars out of that aqency, but now

we're going to make it the One Stop Shopping Center for al1

the information. What do you think the Small Business

Development Centers are? What do you think DCCA was trying

to do until we, we collectively, took hundreds of millions

of dollars out of their budqet? Now, here's a great idea,

but DCCA hasn't even had a chance to look at the Amendment.

They're trying to analyze the Amendment right now. They

have one person that works in this agency under this title.

One person, and youere going to tell me that we're going to

serve a state of 11.5 million people vith one person

assigned to the aqency to do this? It's a great idea.

There isnlt any funding mechanism. There isn't any money.

It's a great idea, and it's already a press release. It's

already out that it's a press release. So I would say to

my friends in the media, some Latin term, 'caveat emptor':

1et the buyer of that press release beware, but I didn't

write it, and I'm not going to vote for it because this is

phoney-baloney. vote 'no'.n

Speaker Currie: 'Further discussion? Representative Granberg.fl

Granberg: 'Thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. rise in support of Amendment #1 and to my

friends on both sides of the aisle, how many times in your

respective districts have we dealt with small business

people who don't have the faintest clue of what rules and

regulations eféect their business, where to go for grants,

where to go ior help, where to go for permits? They don't
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know what the EPA does and doesn't do. They don't want to

contact the EPA, 'cause the EPACII come down and close 'em

down. This gives them one stop where they can go, find out

the information, help their businesses, help create jobs,
and that's good for our state, and that's good for our

people, 'cause we're going to be creating jobs, and I urge
an 'aye' vote.?

Speaker Currie: ''The question is, 'Shall the House adopt

Amendment l to House Bill 1396?9 Al1 in favor vote 'aye';

sed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will'oppo

take the record. On this Amendment, there are 62 voting

'aye', 42 voting 'no' The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?p

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. Representative Kaszak, on House

Bill 2262. Clerk: read the Sill. Representative

Schoenberg wishes the record to reflect that he intended to

vote 'yes' on Amendment l to House Bill 1396. House Bill

2262. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: WHouse Bill 2262, a Bill for an Act in relation to

manufacturing and industry development. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment il,

offered by Representative Kaszak.o

Speaker Currie: lRepresentative Kaszak.?

Kaszak: ''Thank you, Speaker. House Amendment l...Floor Amendment

is the main body of this proposed legislation, and it

deals with the problems ofo..small businesses have in

dealing with...and consumers have in dealing with the many,

many regulations that state goverhment issues. What

attempts to do is to provide meaningful input by the public

and consumers on proposed and existing regulations and

design regulations that are..thato..do...accomplish the
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goal of the regulation without imposing undue burden on

businesses. What the Bill does, is it provide...it

clarifies the standards of JCAR review, an agency review,

and encourages meaningful participation. It clarifies and

streamlines rules by eliminating and encouraging that

agencies eliminate unnecessary duplicative and antiquated

requirements not needed to protect health, safety and

welfare. It encourages agencies to look for less

restrictive, less costly alternatives to achieving a

regulatory goal, and to consider whether the increased cost

of a rule...whether or not it far outweighs any benefit.

It calls for meaningful participation by setting up

public advisory panels to JCAR appointed by the leaders of

the Legislature consisting of representatives of business

and consumers. It provides that a regulatory impact

statement would be provided by the Department of Commerce

and Community Aifairs on proposed regulations, and that the

agency has an obligation to involve both the business and

the public and consumers in developing and preparing

proposed rules. It calls for a regulatory plan, so that

requlations are not a surprise, and that this plan would be

issued twice a year, and it calls for a complete review of

all of our existing rules to determine whether the rule

imposes an undue burden on business or the consuming

public, and 1 urge your supporton

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszak moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 1 to House Bill 2262: and, on that Motion,

Representative Ryder.e

Ryder: OThank you. Would the Sponsor yield, please?''

Speaker Currie: Oshe indicates she will.R

Ryder: ''Thank you. Representative, this is an interesting idea.

affects the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules
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rather significantly, would you not agree?/

Kaszak: /1 think it certainly improves the ability...?

Ryder: 'A yes or no would be acceptable.'

Kaszak: nI didn't realize this was a deposition. think it

improves substantially.''

Ryder: ''Well, certainly requires a considerable amount of work

on their part, would you not agree?''

Kaszak: ''I think it requires public participation through the

advisory...''

Ryder: ''So, JCAR'S going to do zero on this?'

Kaszak: ''No, theyfre going to coordinate it.''

Ryder: ''By JCARS' own admission, they believe that it's going to

require another two staffers to do this. Two more

staffers. Is there an appropriations 3ill that you've

suggested that would help them pay for this?l

Kaszak: 'No# the...N

Ryder: 'Wherefs the dollars?/

Kaszak: ''I believe that in the process of evaluatin: the budget

proposals as they are presented to the Legislature $100,000

for an additional two staffers is something that we would

certainly look for, and...''

Ryder: ''Where are the dollars?l

Kaszak: ''We can certainly make this contingent upon the funds

being available.''

Ryder: ''Your press release doesn't say it's contingent. Your

press release doesn't say it's continqent. Your press

release suggests that a11 of this is fine and good, but it

doesn't tell us the cost. Now, 1111 tell you frankly,

there's some good ideas here. There's some good ideas in

this, and as a person that's had the privilege of being on

JCAR for a year or two, I think that what...some of the

thinqs that you're suggesting may have some merit. But I
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tell you, frankly, that it doesn't matter what kinds of

answers that yourre giving that avoid the question, the

fact of the matter is, it's going to cost dollars.

Correct?e

Kaszak: OThe only issue would be the staffing of JCAR, and

would be more than happy... You know the press release...

I have not seen the press release, but the press release

also probably didn't give you. the section numbers. I don't

want to say it right now, would probably not speciiy the

particular section numbers of the Administrative Procedures

Act that are being amended also.l

Ryder: ''It's a very nice press release. It says wonderful things

about you, and the magnificent effort that you're doing

this afternoon.''

Kaszak: ''I'm sure they're al1 trueo''

Ryder: ''The problem is, Representative, that all of these ideas

cost dollars, and unless you're willing to assess, then,

you know, we've got to work with this. Now we may be in

favor of this whole..mthis package once it all qets

together, but I'd at least like to see some reasonableness

from you as the Sponsor oi this Amendment to the precarious

situation that the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules

finds itself, in which you're placing significant demands

on them with no.o.not even a sentella of effort in the

dollars and cents, and 1fm simply asking you to recoqnize

that, and so far you've been absolutely unwillinq to

recognize the dollars that this is gonna cost.N

Speaker Currie: ''Further discussion? Further discussion?

Representative Hoffman.'

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. just want
to point out, I think everybody in this chamber probably

has been to a townhall meeting, has been to a local Chamber
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of Commerce, and this the biggest issue it seems like is

always brought up. We have too many regulations.

Businesses and small businesses in this state, as well as

consumers, don't know what to do. They don't know how to

go throuqh this myriad of requlations bureaucracy in order

to get something done. So I think it's a good Amendment,

regardless of the press releases, as if nobody on this side

of the aisle has ever sent out a press release. believe,

I believe in the Chicago Tribunes' right to know, and

think we should be informlng them, and I'm glad that the

Representative introduced this good piece of legislation,

and I think we should vote 'aye'.

Speaker Currie: ''Further discussion? Representative Biggins.f'

Biqgins: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I'd like to... Would the

Sponsor yield for a questionae

Speaker Currie: ''She wi1l.''

Biggins: ''Representative Kaszak, I'm a little envious of some of

my Republican colleagues. Apparently Representatives Black

and Ryder have access to your press releases before votes

and 1 don't. Would you please put me on their routing list

for press releases prior to votes in the future? And

speaking... lf I may speak to the Bill. Again, we

have...some ideas that are good. A 1ot of noble ideas are

created here, but many of them are not funded or explained

how funding is done for these. So I voteo..l urge you to

vote 'no' on this. Thank you./

Speaker Currie: nFurther discussion? Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. How many times have we've

sat here in this chamber complained about excessive

regulations on small business. We now have an opportunity

to streamline the rule making process. We have that

opportunity. Let's take advantage of it. This is the one
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time when we can help our small businesses. Please vote

'aye'.'

Speaker Currie: lFurther discussion? Representative FlinnoR

Flinn: HMadam Speaker, I move the previous question.'

Speaker Currie: >All those in favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'.

The previous question has been moved. Representative

Kaszak, for a quick close.p

Kaszak: ''Quick close is that, we are constantly complaining about

the burdens of regulation and the cost to small businesses

of complying with regulation. This is an area where we '

could save money not only in staffing, but also save small

businesses money in order to avoid unnecessary and

duplicative regulations.'

Speaker Currie: ''A11 in favor of adopting Amendment l to House

Bill 2262 signify by sayinq 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: NFloor Amendment #2# offered by Representative

Kaszako'

Speaker Currie: HRepresentative Kaszak.e

Kaszak: Ol'd like to withdraw that./

Speaker Currie: OThe Amendment is withdraw. Further Amendments??

Clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Easzak.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Raszak.?

Kaszak: 'lspeaker, this is a mere technical change. There was

phrase in the document that should have been eliminated,

and there's a correction a verb, so it's nothing

substantive.p

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszak, moves to adopt on

Amendment 3 to House Bill 2262. A1l in favor signify by

saying 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The
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Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?W

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments, but a fiscal note as amended

has been requested on the Bi11.>

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Kaszak moves that that the fiscal

note act is inapplicable. Representative Kaszak.''

Kaszak: ''We have a fiscal note. We can file it riqht now.?

Speaker Currie: ''Ah qood, excellent. And while they're filing

the fiscal note, Representative Skinner, for what reason do

you rise?n

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker... Madam Speaker, excuse me,?

Speaker Currie: ''Or just plain Speaker. That'll do.l
Skinner: ''Hey 'Speak' I rise to a point of personal privilege.''#

Speaker Currie: ''Representative, state your point./

Skinner: ''What time is it? It's...22 minutes till the polls

close, and I'd like to be in my precinct trying to get

voters that haven't voted yet to the polls. note that in

years when Chicago has an election, we are not in

Springfield. But in a year when al1 of the rest the state

has an election, we are in Springfleld. I think that's

unfair.R

Speaker Currie: ''Thank you, Representative.o

Skinner: OAnd besidese dlnner's not here yet.''

Speaker Currie: ''And the fiscal note has been filed on House Bill

2262, and the Bill will move to Third Reading.

Representative Ostenburg, House Bill 2263. Representative

Ostenburq, are you ready on House Bill 2263? Clerk, read

the Bil1.>

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2263, a 3ill for an Act in relation to

high technology development. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, ofjered by

Representative Ostenburg.''

Speaker Currie: PRepresentative Ostenburg, on Amendment 1.''
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Ostenburg: 'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Amendment becomes the Bill, and this Amendment

is addressed to the Small Business Incubator Act. The

Small Business Incubator Act, allows for various small

businesses to engage in business incubators and to o'btain

various services. As a result of this Amendment and

additional services offered through the business

incubators, and that's for time-sharinq. In other words, a

business...excuse me... a business that is not capable of

moving into the facility, may in fact rent space on a time

sharing basis, making use of the advantages that the

facility offers. I move the passage of the Amendment.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Ostenburg, moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 1 to House Bill 2263) and. on that Motion,

Representative Wennlundo'

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Currie: ''Indicates he will.n

Wennlund: ncan you tell us how many incubators there are in the

State of Illinois?H

Ostenburg: ''I'm uncertain of that right now.?

Wennlund: 'fDoes DCCA still do incubators?''

Ostenburg: ''Well there are a number of incubators around the

state that have been established. I don't know that any

new ones are bein: established.'

Wennlund: ''Would a... Would a time-sharing small business who is

occupyin: some space on a time-share basis, would he able

to swap his time-sharing with a time-sharing in Hawaii or

something?'

Ostenburg: ''I suppose if he could find an Illinois incubator in

Hawaii' he could do that.''

Wennlund: ''He could do that. Nok these time-sharing

arrangements, there's no standards so there's no... 1
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don't see anything in the Amendment that provides for under

what circumstances these time-sharing arrangements can be

entered intoo/

Ostenburg: %Well, all the standards that are currently in place

for the Small Business Incubator Act would apply. The only

difference would be that rather than a business having to

move into the facility to make use of the services, that

they could in fact make arranqements to obtain those

services on an 'as needed' basis, providing that the time

was available from the incubator to provide them. For

example, they might make use of the computer services for a

half hour a week, an hour a week or whatever, and provided

the time was available and the arrangements were made, they

would be allowed to do that. All other provisions of the

Act would apply as currently exist.n

Wennlund: nokay, thank you very much.''

Speaker Currie: ''Further discussion? Representative Saviano.

Representative Saviano? Representative Saviano doesn't

wish to speak. Let's try Representative Balthis.

Representative Balthis./

Balthis: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Currie: ''He indicates he will.''

Balthis: ''Representative, there's a incubator project in tbe City

of Harvey. It's already in place, they don't have to...

Could they qualify for a project such as this?''
Ostenburg: ''Yes, they would.''

Balthis: NAs long as it's in place, someone could utilize this

Program?''

Ostenburg: ''That's right. They would qualify to use it,

providing the space were available and it didn't interfere

with the contracts that are already in place.''

Balthis: ''Are they paying for the space, or for technical
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assistance that miqht come out of this incubator?''

Ostenburg: HThey would actually be paying for everything, but it

would be pro-rated based upon the amount of time that they

would use under the time-sharing arrangement.e

Balthis: 'Okay. Thank youop

Speaker Currie: ''Further discussion? Representative Ackerman.

Representative Ackerman. Representative Ackerman, do you

wish to speak to this Bill...the Amendment?''

Ackerman: ''Move the previous question.''

Speaker Currie: HOn the adoption of Amendment l to House 3il1

2263, a11 in favor signify by saying 'aye'; a11 opposed say

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?'

Clerk Rossi: 'Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Novako''

speaker Currie: ''Representative Novak, on Amendment 2.*

Novak: lThank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Floor Amendment 42 to House Bill 2263 creates tbe Abraham

Lincoln Quality Awards Program in Illinois, modeled after

the federal prestigious Malcom Baldrige Quality Awards.

The awards will honor businesses, not-for-profit

associations, local governments, school districts, labor

organizations, health care providers for their outstanding

achievements. Twenty members are appointed by the

Governor, two representing business, two representinq small

business and so on. One member is each appointed by the

Speaker, the House Minority Leader, Senate President and

Senate Minority Leader. Members of the Advisory Board will

serve for staggered terms. The board will select a

chairman from among its membership. The board will use the

staff and facilities with the Department of Commerce and

Community Affairs. Abraham Lincoln Quality Awards would be
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given in the following categories: Manufacturing

companies, service companies, small businesses, minority

and.female owned businesses, agri-businesses, public sector

entities, included...including units of local government

and school districts, labor organizations, not-for-profit

entities engaged in human services, and health care

providers. Each applicant will be assessed a fee of $200

to participate in the program. It's modeled after the

program that was...has been so successful in honorinq our

i industries, and we broaden this'industries and serv ce

concept to make applicable to not-for-profit

corporations, such as schools and health care providers.

I'd be more than happy to answer any questions.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Novak moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 2 to House Bill 2263) and, on that question,

Representative Blacko''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Currie: >He will.''

Black: nRepresentative, if we adopt Amendment #2: does that

replace Amendment 417*

Novak: %No, it does not.'

Black: lokay. What... Is this modeled after that national

program awards you say?p

Novak: ''Yes. The former U.S. Secretary of Commerce, Malcom

Baldrige./

Black: lWhat administration did he serve under?n

Novak: ''He served under the administration of Ronald Reagan.?

Black: lAnd this is called the Abraham Lincoln Quality Awards?''

Novak: ''This is called the Abraham Lincoln Quality Award, and I

find it very difficult for any Republican to vote against

this.n
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Black: nRepresentative, I think this is an outstanding Amendment,

and on behalf of the Malcom Baldridge fan club and the Land

of Lincoln, just rise in support of this Amendment./

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Novak.'

Novak: Hclarification please. Amendment 42 does become the Bill,

but it also incorporates the previous Amendment sponsored

by Representative Ostenburg.e

Speaker Currie: 'Thank you for the clarification. Representative

Novak moves 'do adopt' on Amendment 2 to House Bill 2263.

in favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?f'

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments. But a fiscal note, as

amended, has been requested on the Bi11.''

Speaker Currie: 'Representative Ostenburg moves that the fiscal

note request is inapplicable. Al1 in favor of the Motion

indicate by voting 'aye'; opposed voting 'no'. clerk will

take the record. On this Motion, there are 89 voting

'aye', 19 voting 'no' and the House agrees that the fiscal#

note is not.m.the Fiscal Note Act is not applkcable. Third

Reading. Nov, announcements from the Chair. We're abou:

to go to the Roll Call Vote on the Agreed Bill list. Those

of you who wish to vote 'yes' on the Agreed Bill list, but

wish to disassociate yourself from particular Bills on that

list, must file your blue sheets indicating the areas where

you disagree with the 'yes' vote by 7:30, by 7:30. We are

now gonna qo to a Roll Call Vote on that whole list of

Bills; and, in respect to the question raised by the

Representative in the back row. the answer is that the

Republicans are supplying their own supper to their own

crowd, and I've not been informed what time, but there was

a suggestion it might be chinese. As for the Democrats,

it's chicken, little chicken things in a little box, and we
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expect its arrival betwèen 8:00 and 8:30. We had to rush

the order. Thatls why you didn't get a chance to vote on

chicken or pizza. Its chicken toniqht, and you'll all, of

course, thank the Speaker. So, on the Agreed Bill list

we're ready for the Third Reading Roll Call. Or waii just

a minute, Representative Hoeft, for what reason do you

rise? Representative Hoeft.?

Hoeft: ''To see if can join the Democratic Party for chicken

tonight.e

Speaker Currie: f'Maybe.''

Hoeft: 111'11 exchange for some orientalo?

Speaker Currie: 'Okay. Representative Hoeft is a freshman, but

he's already ready to make a deal. If there are any deal

takers over here, you know where to go. All right, on the

Agreed Bill list...on the Aqreed Bill list the Clerk will

read these Bills on Third Reading. Clerk, read the Bills.''

Clerk Rossi: Psupplemental Calendar #l, Agreed List #2, House

Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 77, a Bill for an Act

amending the School Code. House Bill 242, a Bill for an Act

amending the School Code. House Bill 267, a Bi11 for an Act

to amend the Illinois Housing Development Act. House Bill

282, a Bill for an Act amending the Illinois Public Aid

Code. House Bill 347, a Bill for an Act amending the Board

of Higher Education Act. House Bill 349, a Bill for an Act
/

'

amending the Illinois Vehicle Code. House Bill 360, a Bill

for an Act in relation to the offense of criminal damage to

property. House 3ill 419, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Housinç Development Act. House Bill 636, a Bill

for an Act to amend the East St. Louis Area Development

Act. House Bill 638, a Bill for an Act in relation to a

demonstration enterprise zone in East St. Louis. House

Bill 652, a Bill for an Act to amend certain Acts in
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relation to foreign trade zones. House Bill 770, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Health Maintenance Organization

Act. House Bill 907, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township Law of 1874. House Bill 949, a Bill for an Act in

relation to services for minority senior citizens. House

Bill 1071, a Bill for an Act to amend the Counties Code.

House Bill 1102, a 3il1 for an Act to amend the Children

and Family Services Act. House Bill 1147, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Civil Administrative Code of lllinois. House

Bill 1204, a Bill for an Act to amend the Small Business

Development Act. House Bill 1205, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. House

Bill 1478, a Bill for an Act amending the Counties Code.

House Bill 1646, a Bill for an Act in relation to motor

vehicles. House Bill 1679: a Bill for an Act in relation

to career counseling or outplacement services. House Bill

1687, a Bill for an Act to create the Prize Promotion and

Contest Consumer Protection Act. House Bill 1716, a Bill

for an Act in relation to work performed under certain

state contracts. House Bill 1718, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Banking Act. House Bill 1774, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code. House

Bill 1778, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Library

System Act. House Bill 1781, a Bill for an Act to amend

the' Illinois Vehicle Code. House Bill 1825, a Bill for an

Act amending the Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986.

House Bill 1951, a 3ill ior an Act to amend the Code of

Criminal Procedure of 1963. House .Bill 1963, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Development Finance Authority

Act. House Bill 1985, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. House Bill 2013, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Criminal Code of 1961. House Bill 2060, a Bill
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for an Act amending the Metropolitan Water Reclamation

District Act. House Bill 2076, a Bill for an Act

concerning AIDS. House Bill 2123, a Bill (or an Act

amending the State Finance Act. House Bill 2134, a Bill

for an Act amending the School Code. House Bill 2155, a

Bill for an Act amending the Code of Criminal Procedure.

House Bill 2186, a Bill for an Act amendin: the Illinois

Domestic Violence Act of 1986. House Bill 2216, a Bill ior

an Act concerning proprietary schools. House Bill 2260, a

Bill for an Act amending the Illinois Insurance Code.

Third Reading of these House Bi11s.''

Speaker Currie: ''The question is, 'Shall these Bills pass?' All

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. But, we will not... We're not

going to take the record. Wefre not qonna declare them...

Jones, 'aye'. Shirley Jones, 'aye'. On these Bills, l15

are voting 'yes'... Okay, we don't know how many are voting

'yesf and how many are voting 'nof because you haven't all

turned your blue sheets in, but we trust that you will, and

that the Clerk will record the individual outcomes and then

we will declare what happened to these Bills. We have

until 7:30 to turn your sheets Wedre gonna move...

Webre still on Business and Job Development. We are gonna

move back to pick up Representative McGuires' Bill, House

Bill 973. Representative McGuire, 973. Clerk, read the

3ill.?

Clerk Rossi: PHouse Bill 973, a Bill for an Act concerning

unemployed workers. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

#1 was adopted in committee. No Motions filed. Floor

Amendment #2, offered by Representative McGuire.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative McGuire./
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McGuire: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker.

Amendment 2.>

Speaker Currie: ''Gentleman withdraws Amendment 2.>

McGuire: O...and present Amendment

Speaker Currie: lFurther Amendments?*

Clerk Rossi: ffFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

McGuireel

Speaker Currie: ''Representative McGuire. Representative

McGuire.?

McGuire: ''Yes Ma'am. I'm sorry I didn't hear you.'

Speaker Currie: ''Do you want to explain Amendment 3?11

McGuire: ''Oh, the Amendment 43 becomes the Bill, and what it does

is it provides that the Illinois Job Training Coordinating

Council will conduct a comprehensive job traininq study in
which the department will evaluate the job training needs
of unemployed workers, and the most effective ways to

address those needs. Now what we we're doing here is the

Illinois Job Training Coordinating Council is required by

law to do this, and what we'd like to do is require the

council to present a comprehensive study and report by

March 1, 1994 on this subject, and I ask for a Eavorable

vote-n

Speaker Currie: PRepresentative McGuire moves 'do adoptf on

Amendment to House Bill 9732 and, on that Motlon,

Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor

April 20, 1993

I'd like to withdraw

yield?'

Speaker Currie: PHe will.n

Black: ''Representative, in Amendment #2 you had some language

about the Unemployment Insurance Act. Has all of that been

removed by Amendment 437''

McGuire: OYes Sir.''
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Black: >So a11 Amendment 43 really does is to create a study?''

McGuire: ''Yes Sir.''

Black: HAnd as far as you know, the department is neutral on this

idea, right?''

McGuire: RYes.?

Black: HI think we finally hit upon a good idea here.

Congratulations.p

McGuire: ''Thank you very much. Thank you.''

Speaker Currie: HThe question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?' All favor say faye'; opposed: 'no'. The

'ages' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Third Reading.

Oh, sorry. There was a fiscal note request on this Bill.

Who asked it? Representative Wennlund, Representative

Black thinks this is a really good Bill, a really good

idea. Would you like to withdraw your fiscal note request?

Yes, the fiscal note request is withdrawn. Are there

further Amendments?W

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.?

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. Representative Morrow, on House

Bill 2264. Representative Morrow. Representative Morrow.

Clerk, read the Bill. No, out of the record.

Representative Morrow? Out of the record? Out of the

record. Representative Giolitto, on House Bill 2267.

Representative Giolitto. Out of the record. Representative

Kotlarz, on House Bill 2268. Representative Kotlarz. Are

you ready for this Bill to be called? Out of the record.

Representative Novak, House Bill 2272. Representative

Novak. Out of the record. Representative Churchill, House

Bill 2374. Representative Churchill. Representative

Churchill? Out of the record. Let's go back to House Bill

2268. We believe we are ready for that Bill,

Representative Ostenburg is a principal Sponsor. Clerk,
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read the Bi11.''

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2268, a Bill for an Act concerning the

development of public infrastructures. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l&

offered by Representative Ostenburg.'

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Ostenburg./

Ostenburg: 'Yes, I'd like to withdraw Floor Amendment 41.%

Speaker Currie: ''Withdrawn. Further Amendments?''

clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by . Representative

Ostenburg.'

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Ostenburg.''

Ostenburg: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Amendment becomes the Bill, and this Amendment

establishes a feasibility study to determine the

feasibility of creating a for-profit publicly held

corporation that will invest in state business development

programs. Now this Amendment creates a situation where the

corporation that would be established would be.o.would

collect fees, charges, interest payments, et cetera, and

that's how it would be financed. But the feasibility study

itself would be conducted by a business development

corporation workin: group, and this group would be chaired

by the director of DCCA and other members would include the

Secretary of State, the Director of Financial Institutions,

the State Treasurer, one member each selected .by the

Speaker of the House, the House Minority Leader: the Senate

President, the Senate Minority Leader, and twelve members

appointed by the Governor. Those twelve members would

represent various constituency groups. The working group

would be appointed within 60 days of the Amendments'

effective date, and the working group would sunset on June

30, 1995. It would have a very specific charge in terms of
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studying the feasibility of establishing this corporation.

move the passage of the Amendment.o

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Ostenburg moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 2 to House Bill 22682 and, on that Motion,

Representative Black.e

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor
'

i e l d ? ''.1!

Spea ke r Cur r i e : ''He w i 11 . ''

Black : PRepresentat ive , i s this another study to be conducted by

the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs?r

Ostenburg: ''This study is to be conducted by the Business

Development Corporation Working Group, which will include

the Director of DCCA as the chair, but then would involve a

whole series of individuals who would be appointed from the

various ways that I mentioned earlier.'

Black; ''The Business Corporation Working Group, is tbat currently

located within or under the auspices of the department.n

Ostenburq: NYes it's within DCCA.-

Black: ''Okay. So it's another study by DCCA, right?''

Ostenburg: ''Oh I guess thatfs one way of looking at it. look

at it as a study that's going to be conducted by the

working groupo/

Black: 'It's kinda like saying that a study is gonna be conducted

by a drivers license examiner, but not by the Secretary of

State, but whatever.''

Ostenburg: ''No, I think would be more like saying that

something would be done by a committee oi the House, but

not by the whole Houseo/

Black: '#Well God forbid, don't say that too loudly. They'll come

up with another committee. find no reason to

particularly oppose your Amendment, Representative, but

I...and you and I worked together many, many years ago on a
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couple of things, but 1 think at some point we're gonna

have to start to rebuild DCCA in the financial and fiscal

sense if we continue, and I hope we can count on your

support when we get to that point. I appreciate your

efforts and your patience. Thank you./

Speaker Currie: '#Repre... The question is, 'Shall Amendment 2 to

House Bill 2268 be adopted?' A1l in favor say 'aye';

opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?ff

Clerk Rossi: HFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Ostenburg.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Ostenburg.''

Ostenburg: ''Madam Speaker, this Amendment is simply a technical

Amendment that corrects some language.n

Speaker Currie: eAll in favor of the Amendment say 'aye';

opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments, but a fiscal note as amended

has been requested on the 3ill.''

Speaker Currie: 'Representative Black, do you persist in your

fiscal note? Representative Blackon

Black: >In a11 due respect to the Sponsor and the Chair, the

Agency would like time to see what the cost impact of all

these things are gonna be. I'm sure they'll file it in a

timely fashion before Friday./

Speaker Currie: ''The Bill will remain on Second Reading. We're

now going to 2272, Representative Novak. Clerk, read the

'Bi1l. Oh sorry, the Amendment has not been printed yet.

We will not go to 2272: Representative Novak. Now go to

Veterans, Second Reading, House Bill 1601, Representative

Martinez. Are we ready for that? No. Out of the record.

Representative Hoffman, you're a hyphenated Sponsor with
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Representative Martinez. Are you prepared...are you here?

Representative Hoffman? No. Okay. Out of the record. We

are vnow goinq to go to Second Readings on the third likely

Agreed List. These are a11 Bills on Second Reading, some

with and some without Amendments. So, on House Bill 210,

Representative Steczo: on Second Reading. Clerk, read the

3i11./

Clerk Rossi: 'rHouse Bill 210, a 3ill for an Act in relation to

professional regulation. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bill 561, Representative

Black. Representative Black or is someone there for him so

the Clerk can read the Bill? Clerk read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Rossi: nHouse Bill 561, a Bill for an Act concerning

laboratory testing fees. Second Reading of thq Bill. No

Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Currie: ''Any Floor Amendments?R

Clerk Rossil ?No Floor Amendments./

Speaker Currie: nThird Reading. Representative Black, on House

Bill 562. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

clerk Rossi: * House Bill 562, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Health Facilities Planning Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.f'

Speaker Currie: 'Third Reading. Representative Tom Johnson, on

House Bill 909. Clerk, read the Bil1.@

Clerk Rossi: lHouse Bill 909, a Bill for an Act concerning

ambulance services. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.f'

Speaker Currie: ''Any Floor Amendments??

Clerk Rossi: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Readinq. Representative Steczo, on House

Bill 1310. Clerk, read the Bi11.?
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clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1310, a Bill for an Act amendinq the

Revenue Act of 1939. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1, offered by

Representative Steczo.'

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: pThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment #1 is agreed

language that has been drafted by the township officials

and the home builders that better clarifies this issue.

I'd move for its adoption.n

Speaker Currie: >Al1 in favor of the Amendment signify by saying

'aye', all opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?l

Clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Schoenberg. Representative Schoenberg.n

schoenberg: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Amendment #2 pertains to property tax

abatements. It's a technical Amendment.

had...addresses some issues which were outstanding, but

have been addressed by the Illinois Manufacturers

Association, which is now supporting it.r

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Wennlund.l

Wennlund: ''An inquiry of the Chair, Madaœ Speaker. Has this

Amendment been printed and distributed? We don't have it.''

Speaker Currie: PLet us check. Has the Amendment been printed

and distributed? No# it has not. Do you wish to withdraw

the Amendment, Representative?l

Schoenberg: NYes. could you withdraw Amendment 2.n
Speaker Currie: ''Withdraw the Amendment. Are there further

Amendments?f'

Clerk Rossi: ?No further Amendmentsop

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. The next Bill is House Bill

1677, Representative Levin. Clerk, read the Bill.>
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Clerk Rossi: NHouse Bill 1677, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinots Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #2, offered by

Representative Levin.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Levin.p

Levin: OThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #2 is the Amendment that was...

committed to offering when was in committee. The

Amendment that was offered in committee was defective.

This has been cleared with the spokesperson on the

committee, and I think it resolves everybody's problemsm''

Speaker Currie: RRepresentative Levin moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment l...pardon me, on Amendment 2 to House Bill 1677.

A11 in favor of the Amendment say 'aye; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: rThird Reading. House Bill 21...2016,

Representative Delaegher. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2016, a Bill for an Act eo amend the

Probate Act of 1975. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Currie: RThird Reading. House Bill 2139, Representative

parcells. Clerk, read the Bill.?

Clerk Rossi: HHouse Bill 2139, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment 41 was adopted in committee. No Motions filed.

No Floor Amendments.'

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2162, Representative

Prussing. Representative Prussing. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2162, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Freedom of Information Act. Second Reading of the Bill.
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No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. Representative Bugielski, on

House Bill 1637. Clerk, read the Bill.n

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1637...1

Speaker Currie: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to return this

Bill to Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment? Leave

is granted. The Bill is on Second Reading. What is its

status, Clerk?''

Clerk Rossi: ''The Bill has been read a second time previously.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1, offered by

Representative Bugielski./

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Members of the House.

Amendment 41 is a compromise Amendment. It's an Agreed

Amendment between the Illinois Manufacturers Association,

the Chemical lndustry Consult, and the Metropolitan Water

Reclamation District.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Bugielski moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment l to House Bill 1637. A1l in favor say 'aye';

opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Representative Bugielski, House Bill 2062.

Clerk, what is the status of that Bill? I'm sorry, House

Bill 1637, Third Reading. And no# House Bill 2062.'*

Clerk Rossi: eHouse Bill 2062.*

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Bugielski asks leave to return

the Bill to Second Readin: for purposes of an Amendment.

Does he have leave? Leave is granted. The Bill is now on

Second.'

Clerk Rossi: ''The Bill has been read a second time previously.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered by

Representative Bugielski.n

Speaker Currie: lRepresentative Bugielskiop
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Buqielski: NThank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment #1 eases up what was in the original Bill. A1l

it says is that a person seeking nomination for a local

school council should disclose his or her conviction of any

sex crime or any narcotics offense, and they may still run

then, but they must enclose (sic - disclose) on their

application.'

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Bugielski moves 'do adoptf on

Amendment l to House Bill 20622 and, on that Motion,

Representative Wennlund.n

Wennlund: HThank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Currie: ''He wi11.O

Wennlund: ,Is the application of the Amendment limited to the

City of Chicago, the City of Chicago public schools,

Representativea''

Bugielski: ''This is from the Board of Education.r'

Wennlund: 'Just Chicago?o

Bugielski: ''Righto?

Wennlund: 'Not the rest of the state?l

Bugielski: ''No, this is for the local school council, and this

Board of Education, City of Chicago./

Wennlund: 'Thank you.'

Speaker Currie: ''All in favor of the Amendment signify by saying

'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment

is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.?

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2105, Representative

Levin. Clerk. what is the status of that Bi1l?''

Clerk Rossi: ''House 3ill 2105 has been read a second time

previously. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1,

offered by Representative Granberg.''

Speaker Currie: 'Representative Granbergo'ê
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Granberg: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment 41 deals with the

school districts when they lose, I think, 40% of their

assessed evaluation. I spoke with the Minority Spokesman

on the Education Committeee Representative Cowlishaw.

We've agreed to this Amendment, and I would move ior its

adoption.''

Speaker Currie: ''Sorry, if you could hold for one moment,

Representative Granberg. We failed to bring it back from

Third Reading. Representative Levin asks leave to bring

this Bill back to Second Reading for purposes of Amendment.'

Leave is granted. Representative Granberg moves adoption

of Amendment 1. He has explained the Amendment, and on the

Amendment, on the Motion to adopt the Amendment,

Representative Wennlund. Representative Wennlund, do you

have thoughts you would wish to share with us?

Representative Wennlund, we've never known you to be so

speechless.''

Wennlund: /1 just want to know the Sponsor would yield for a
question?'

Speaker Currie: ''He will.''

Wennlund: ''1'm sorry, I didn't hear a word.,

Granberg: >1 spoke with Representative Cowlishaw on this. We've

agreed to this, and we're just sending it to the Senate,
and it will be taken ofi it's not necessary, which we...

We're just holding it for a contingency.''

Wennlund: ''And Representative Cowlishaw has agreed to do that?

Okay, thank you very much.''

Speaker Currie: ''On the Amendment, no further discussion, all in

favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Rossi: !'No further Amendments: but a fiscal note, state

mandates note, and a balanced budget note, as amended, has
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been requested on the Bil1.>

Speaker Currie: 'Q f that's a request from Representative Wennlund

or Representative Black, perhaps Representative Cowlishaw

would talk to them. The fiscal note requests have been

withdrawn. Third Reading. House Bill 2352, Representative

Granberg. And what is the status of that Bill? That Bill

is on Second Reading. Read the Bill, Clerk.p

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2352, a Bill for an Act concerning clean

fuels. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 was

adopted in committee. No Motions filed. Floor Amendment

#2, offered by Representative Noland.?

Speaker Currie: 'Representative Noland. Representative Noland?

Withdraw the Amendment. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''Floor Amendment #3, offered by Represrntative

Wirsing.''

Speaker Currie: lRepresentative Wirsing. Representative Wirsing,

are you... Representative Wirsing, on Amendment 3.R

Wirsing: lThis is an agreed Amendment which becomes the Bill, and

briefly the changes made to the original Bill include the

following: It changes the name of the Act Erom the Clean

Fuels Act to the Alternate Fuels Act. Increases from 15%

to 20% the amount of money that would be earmarked for

alternate fuel research. All the 20% in research funds

will, in fact, be used only for ethanol research. The

total dollars expected to go to the ethanol industry under

this revised Bill total $11.4 million, or 40% of the total

28%...$28 million. For this reason, the Illinois Corn

Growers Association is now in full support of this Bill.

Strengthens the enforcement provisions under which the

proqram would be funded. This provision is designed to

insure that owners of alternate fuel vehicles, in fact, pay

the annual $40 decal fee intended to pay back the $30
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million in bonds that would fund the program. The Bill no

longer requires the state to issue the full $30 million in

bonds immediately. Rather, it simply increases the

authorization, meaning the General Assembly would still

have the discretion over what level to appropriate fénding

generated by the bonds. For this reason, the Governorsl

office has taken a neutral position on this Bill. Proceeds

from the $30 million in bond funds would be deposited into

new...two new funds created by this Bill: The alternate

fuels fund, out of which all rebates and research moneys

would be funded and the alternate fuels implementation

fund, out of which ENR would use to develop and implement

the proqram, and from which b0th ENR and the Secretary of

State would be reimbursed for the enforcing of the prograa.

It clarifies that the Bill apply only to 80% plus

ethanol-blended fuels. This provision is also supported by

the Corn Growers Association, since the Bill would create a

much higher demand for corn-based ethanol. It adds one

additional member to the advisory board representing the

heavy duty engine manufacturing industry, such as John

Deere, Caterpillar, Navistar or so on, and it adds an

immediate effective date.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Wirsing moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment 3 to House 3il1 2352) and, on the Amendment,

Representative Prussing.e

Prussing: ''Representative Wirsing did a fine job explaining the
Amendment. It is an agreed Amendment, and I think this is

an excellent piece of leqislation.''

Speaker Currie: HFurther discussion? Representative Weaverol

Weaver: nThank you very much, Madam Chairman. Will the Sponsor

yield??

Speaker Currie: @He indicates he will.l
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Weaver: was gonna ask who agreed to this Amendment, whether

was you and Representative Noland, but understand now

that Representative Prussing is in agreement as well. Is

this an ethanol Bill, a CNG Bill, or is it just a11
alternative fuels?''

Wirsing: pAll alternate fuels. Major emphasis is on ethanol.''

Weaver: ''The major emphasis in on ethanol so the corn growers

would be very happy with this, the farm bureaus gonna be

very happy with it?''

Wirsing: nYes, they're al1 in support of the Bill.''

Weaver: 'Okay. Only one other question is, talked with you a

moment aqo about a provision in here that provides for a

petty offense fine for misfueling an automobileo''

Wirsing: ''That's correct.'

Weaver: ''Now does this, does this charge apply to anyone that

doesn't put the proper fuel into the automobile, or is it

simply a charge filed against the individual who has the

decal for the automobile?''

Wirsing: ''Only to the individual with the decal.'

Weaver: ''Only to the individual. So if my daughter borrows my

car and puts in the wrong fuel by mistake, she's not gonna

go to jail?''
Wirsing: ''That's correcto''

Weaver: ''Thank you very much.'

Speaker Currie: '' for a moment. The Clerk needs to make an

announcement. We seem to have three minutes to turn in the

blue sheets in case there are any Bills on the Aqreed List

that one wishes to vote 'no' or 'present' on, aiter all.

Three minutes. Turn in the sheets at the Clerk's well.

Further discussion? Representative Hickso''

Hicks: 'A question of the Sponsor.f'

Speaker Currie: pHe indicates he'll gield.'
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Hicks: lsir, did I understand you right, are we starting two

additional new iunds?''

Granberg: 'That's correct.?

Hicks: 'fWell, to the Amendment. Madam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, you know, I've sat here now and I'm

gonna vote for the Gentleman's' Amendment, but you know a

couple of years ago I sponsored a Bill that did away with

all the special funds and yet I bet in the last tbree

weeks, I've seen a hundred new special funds started. A

hundred come across my desk. Every time turn around,

somebody's got another special fund gonna pay for

somethin'. And let me tell you, you know one of these

days you're not gonna be needed in this House, none of you.

None of you are gonna need to be here: because a1l the

moneys already gonna be spent. A11 the moneys gonna be a

special fund that you got nothin' to do vith. You don't

appropriate it. You don't do anything with it. You can't

get your hands on So all those things that are

important to you like education, like public aid Lhat we

talked about in caucus earlier today; all those things that

are important to each and every one of ya, for some reason

you're not gonna be able to fund them anymore, cause

there's not gonna be any money, because all the money gonna

be in special funds. What is wrong with us that we keep

doin' this, really, what is wrong with us that we keep

allowing this to be done to us? That's what happeninq. 1

support your Amendmento''

Speaker Currie: HFurther discussion? Representative Granberg.e

Granberg: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Currie: ''He indicates he will.''

Granberg: ''Representative, could you tell me the position of the

Illinois Farm Bureau; are they in favor of this Amendment?''
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Wirsing: 'ïes, they are. Theylre in support of it.o

Granberg: ''And the Illinois Corn Growers Association; are they in

favpr of this Amendment?ll

Wirsing: ''Yes, they are in support of it.o

Granberg: RThank you very much./

Speaker Currie: NFurther discussion? Representative Stephens./

Stephens: ''Well, thank you, Madam Speaker. This Bill came beiore

the committee in its original form, and many of us had

problems with it. Then we... The Bill was passed out of

committee with opposition. That opposition was no sooner

recorded by our vote in committee, than press releases from

your side of the aisle were delivered back to each of our

districts beating us up for being anti-agriculture,

anti-ethanol, and nothing further from the truth, and you

knew it to begin with. And I hope that each of one that

took part in that process of sending a press release out

with your name on it, falsely beating each one of us up who

voted against a bad Bill, in our opinion at the time, will

have the courtesy of sending out a press release tellinq it

just like it is tonight, that we bring before you an
Amendment to, think, improve a Bill, good public policy,

we wort with you and I hope that each one of you will have
the courtesy to send that press release out, and hope

that we'll have a copy in our office in the morning.R

Speaker Currie: ''The question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?' Al1 in favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No iurther Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1853, Representative

Ryder. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Rossi: NHouse 5ill 1853, a Bill for an Act amending the
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lllinois Hea1th Facilities Planning Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendment. No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2353, Representative

Granberq. Clerk, read the Bi11.l

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2353, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1601, Representative

Martinez. Clerk, read the Bill. (House Bill) 1601.

Clerk, read the Bill.H

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1601, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Department of Veterans Affairs Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted in committee. No Motions

filed. No Floor Amendmentsw'

Speaker Currie: ''Third Reading. House Bill 210, Representative

Steczo. Clerk. read the Bi11.>

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 210.*

Speaker Currie: ''I'm sorry, this was added, but it was added at

the top of the list as well. House Bill 928,

Representative Davis. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 928, a Bill for an Act to amend the Lead

Poisoning Prevention Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment 41 was adopted in committee. No Motions filed.

Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative Davis.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative DavisoM

Davis: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Floor Amendment 42 is an

Amendment that the Department of Public Health wanted that

states that a doctor who feels that a child is in a

high-risk area should be tested for or screened for lead

poisoninq, and it's also on the same physical that's

required of the schools of children today. So, just urge
an 'aye' vote.''
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Speaker Currie: lRepresentative Davis moves 'do adoptf on

Amendment 2 to House Bill 928. A1l in favor say 'aye';

opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?'

Clerk Rossi: NNo further Amendments.p

Speaker Currie: HThird Reading. House Bill 2231, Representative

Phelps. Clerk, read the Bill.>

Clerk Rossi: 'House Bill 2231, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Code of Public Aid. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1, offered by

Representative Phelps.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Phelpsoe

Phelps: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oi the

House. This just merely authorizes the disbursement of
fees for non-existent cases into child custody trust fund.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Phelps moves 'do adopt' on

Amendment to House Bill 2231. A1l in favor say faye';

opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?H

Clerk Rossi: RNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: f'Third Reading. House Bill 476, Representative

Curran. This Bill is on Third Reading. Do you wish to

return it? The Representative wishes to return House Bill

476 to Second for purposes of Amendment. Does he have

leave? Leave is granted. What is the status of the Bill?H

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 476 has been read a second time

previously. Amendment 42 has been adopted to the Bill. No

Motions filed. Floor Amendment #3, offered by

Representative Curran.l

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Curran.''

Curran: HThank you, Madam Speaker. need to move to withdraw

Amendment #2. Table Amendment #2.1'
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Speaker Currie: 'Representative Curran moves to table Amendment 2

to House Bill 476. All in favor say 'aye'; opposed: 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is tabled. Further

Amendments?''

Curranl l'Now I offer Amendment..m/

Speaker Curriel *Now you're on three. Representative Curran./

Curranl œThank you, Madam Speaker. Now offer Amendment

lt's an agreed Amendment with the Department of Central

Management Services. There is no objection to this Bill

with this Amendment./

Speaker Currie: lAny discussion? All in favor of the Amendment

say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Amendment 3

is adopted. Further Amendments?e

clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendments.l

speaker Currie: eThird Reading. House Bill 2272, Representative

Novak. Clerk, read the Bil1.>

clerk Rossi: OHouse Bill 2272, a Bill for an Act in relation to

service industry development. Second Reading of the :il1.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #le offered by

Representative Novako'

Speaker Currie: OAnd the Amendment is now printed and

distributed? Five minutes aqo it wasn't. Yes?

Representative Granberg. Representative Novak moves to

withdraw Amendment 1. The Amendment is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?/

Clerk Rossi: RFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Granberg.''

Speaker Currie: ''Representative Granberg.o

Granberq: OLadies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment 2 deals

with .the Department of Financial Institutions. deals

with the amending of the Unclaimed Property Act so

businesses do not have to keep accounting records for a
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period of elght years. This ts an agreed Amendment with

the other side of the aisle. Representative Ryder is the

co-sponsor, and I'd be happy to answer any questions./

Speaker Currie: 'Representative Wennlund./

Wennlund: 'Yes, will the Sponsor yield?*

Speaker Currie: ''He tndicates he Will.*

Wennlund: >: don't have a copy of khe Amendment in my file, Kurt.

Somebody has agreed to it from here? Representatlve

Wennlund, wefve worked with the lllinots Retail Merchants

Association. Representative Ryder is a Co-sponsor of this

Amendment on behalf of the lllinois Retail Merchants.

We're on, Representative..oAmendment #2, Representative.

Thank you very much. Proceed./

Speaker Curriel *A11 in favor of adoptinq Amendment 2 to House

Bill 2272 say 'aye'; opposed, îno' The fayes' have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?f

Clerk Rossi: NNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Currie: 'Third Readtng. Representative Giglio, in the

Chair./

Speaker Giglio: ''A1l those who want to change their vote on the

Agreed Bill List will please come forward: otherwise; the

timing has been exhausted and we will close and send the

list upstairs as is. House Bill 2063. Read the 3ill, Mr.

Clerko?

Clerk McLennand: OHouse Bill 2063, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administration (sic-Administrative) Code of Illinois.

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Giglio: lAre there any Amendments? Representative

Curriem''

currie: '':'d like to bring the Bill back to Second Reading for

the purposes of Amendment./

Speaker Giglio: 'The Lady asks leave to bring the Bill back to
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the Order of Second Readinq for purpose of Amendment. Does

the Lady have leave? Hearing none, leave is granted. The

Bill is on Second. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.p

clerk McLennand: lHouse Bill 2063, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administration (sic-hdministrative) Code of Illinois.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted in

committee. Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Currie./

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Currie.R

currie: ''Thank you, Speaker. This Amendment makes no substantive '

change in the Bill. It's a technical Amendment drafted by

the Department of Public Health. 1'd appreciate your

support.'

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion. Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: wonder if the gentle Lady could qlve us a clue as to

what the content of the Amendment is?''

currie: ''As I said, this is a technical Amendment. There was

request from the Department of Public Health that we

clarify by Amendment that the department was not expected

to pay for the program that is the underlying point of the

Bill. We agreed to do so: but the original Amendment that

has already been adopted was technically incorrect. This

Amendment... Oh, I'm sorry, in fact need to table the

first Amendment, but this Amendment is technically

accurateo'

Speaker Giglio: lYou want to table it, and then we'll discuss the

second one?/

Currie: *All right. So I ask to table Amendment #1.R

Speaker Giglio: ''Table Amendment #l. Further Amendments?H

clerk McLennand: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Currie.''

Speaker Giglio: f'Representative Currie.''
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Currie: ''I've explained the Amendment.

Skinner had a questionen

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Skinner.o

skinner: ''As I understand it, vith this Amendment the Seate of

Illinois will not be paying for the free needles that your

program would allow private not-for-profit orqanizations to

pass out. Is that correct?''

Currie: ''That's right. You got it.''

Skinner: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Hearing none, all those

favor of the Amendment say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?'

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments./

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Supplemental Calendar #l.

Whatever is. House Bill 2158, Representative Tom

Johnson. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 2158, a Bill for an Act in relation

to crimes committed aqainst emergency medical technicians.

Second Reading of this Bill. No Committee Amendments.

Floor Amendment #l, offered by Representative Tom Johnsonw''

Speaker Giglio: 'Representative, Johnson./

Johnson, Tom: ''Mr. Speaker, this Amendment 41 just clariëies a

technical language change by chanqing 'paramedic' and

inserting the work 'emergency medical technician

intermediate', after the word 'emergency medical technician

ambulance'. This was just a typo, and this is just

correcting that.l

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, all those in

favor of the Amendment say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The

Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?''

clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments.'f

Speaker Giglio: NThird Reading. On the Order of Special Order of

April 20, 1993
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Business under Education, Second Reading, appears House

Bill 593, Representative Davis. Representative Monique

Davis, 593. Would you like to have this Bill called? Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.o

clerk McLennand: lHouse Bill 593, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. The Bill has

been read a second time previously. Amendment 41 was

adopted in committee. No Motions filed. No Floor

Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1087, Representative

Churchill. Out of the record. House Bill 1165,

Representative Hoffman. Representative Hoffman. Out of

the record. Representative Currie, on House Bill 1192.

Out of the record. Representative Morrow, 1237. Out of

the record. (House Bil1) 2107, Representative Levin. Out

of the record. (House Bill) 2198, Representative Hawkins.

Hawkins? Hawkins? Representative Hawkins, 2198. Do you

wish to call this Bill, Sir? Out of the record. On the

Order of Second Reading, Elections And State Government,

House Bill 103, Representative Novak. Do you wish to call

this Bill? Out of the record. Representative Schoenberg,

you have two Bills: 140 and 660. Out of the record. House

Bill 791, Representative Edley. Out of the record.

Representative Currie? Out of the record. Representative

Curran, 1228. Out of the record. Representative Edley,

1460. House Bill 1625, Representative Prussing. House

Bill 16257 Do you wish to call the Bill, 1625? Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1625, a Bill jor an Act in relation

to the truth in budgeting notes. Second Reading oi this

Bill. No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.'

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Representative Rotello.
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Representative Rotello. Out of the record. Representative

Moseley, 1912. The Lady from Springfield, Representative

Moseley. (House Bill) 19127 Do you wish to call the Bill?

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko'

Clerk McLennand: ffHouse 3i11 1912, a Bill for an Act concerning

state bonds. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 was

adopted in committee. No Motions filed. Floor Amendment

#2, offered by Representative Wennlund.'

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Wennlund. Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''This is Floor Amendment #2, which amends the Illinois

State Auditing Act to provide.o.in addition to the duties

of the Auditor General, an annual special audit of

investment performances and an annual special audit of the

investment performances held by the state.''

Speaker Giglio: mAny further discussion? Representative Dartor'

Dart: Nparliamentary inquiry, the germaneness of this Amendment

Please.''

Speaker Giglio: PMr. Clerk, 1et me see the Amendment. The Chair

would like to move that the Amendment is not germane. It's

not germane. Representative Ryder, are you questioning the

ruling of this Chair?n

Ryder: ''Speaker, in what way is it not germane? I don't

understand. Perhaps you can explain that to me.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Bill deals with the State Finance Act, and

the Amendment deals with the State Auditing ActoR

Ryder: NThey both deal with money. How much more germane can you

be?''

Speaker Giglio: OTwo different departments.l

Ryder: ''Two different departments?f'

Speaker Giglio: ''Two different scenarios. Itfs like shoremen

trying to do plumbers work, and plumbers work trying to do

shore-work; they don't mix.l
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Ryder: ''Oh 1 can understand...''

Speaker Giglio: ''Not germane.o

Ryder: >Oh I can understand the affluent... can understand the

affluent part of the decision, yesop

Speaker Giglio: ''Further Amendments?'

Clerk McLennand: ''Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Moseleyo''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Moseley.n

Moseley: ''This Amendment, Mr. Chairman, simply...or Mr. Speaker,

simply addresses an inadvertent striking out of the bureau

of the budget. We are putting the bureau of the budget

back into the Bill a second time. ask for your favorable

consideration.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? Representative

Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Mr. Speaker, rise in support of the Amendment, but

was wondering if in a11 those criminal packages that we

considered, if there was a safe legislative zone? Because

appears that the Representative is armed, and I thought

that perhaps she's violating some of the Bills for which

she just voted. Other than that: the Amendment's okay.''
Speaker Giglio: HAny further discussion? All those in favor of

the Amendment say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. The Amendment's

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: *No further Amendments.N

Speaker Giglio: OThird Reading. Representative Rotello, did you

want to call 1715? On the Order of Second Reading

Environment and Energy, Representative Novak.

Representative Novak, you have three Bills on Environment.

Out of the record. Representative Hoffman, on 497. Do you

wish to call that Bill, Sir? Out of the record.

Representative Deering, on 1965. Do you wish to call this
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Bill? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.?

clerk Rossi: HHouse Bill 1965, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Natvral Resources Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered by

Representative Deeringon

Speaker Giglio: PRepresentative Deering.p

Deering: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. What Floor Amendment 41 does is now becomes the

Bill, and what does is requires the Department of

Commerce and Community Affairs to look at how we can expand

and bring in businesses into this state that manufacture

pollution control equipment, and it also directs them to a

further expand our co-sales abroad. We are, believe,

seventh in coal producing states. Representative Stephens

could verify this for me if he wants, but we're seventh in

coal producing states and how we market our coal across the

other continents of the world, and we do have a vast...a

vast supply of coal here in the State of lllinois. It can

keep a lot of people workin', keep our economic businesses

going and thriving and help our state revenues. I would

like to answer any questions on the Amendmenta''

Speaker Giglio: lAny discussion on the Amendment? Representative

Black.''

Black: >Will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Giqlio: HHe indicates he will.''

Black: ''Representative, is this in compliance with President

Clintons' energy tax?'

Deering: ''I'm sorry, 1 didn't hear that.'

Black: ''Is this Amendment in compliance with President Clintons'

proposed enerqy tax?''

Deerinq: >1 can't take a potshot at that, this is a compromise

worked out here with Members of this General Assembly.?

April 20: 1993
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Black: ffAnd may compliment you on this compromise, and it's

long overdue. I'm for coal, right?/

Deering: ''Absolutely.f'

Black: ''And so is Representative Stephens. Let's roll it./

Speaker Gigliol nAny discussion? Representative Stephens.''

Stephens: f'Wel1, thank you, Representative Black for your

endorsement of this fine piece of legislation. just
wanted to say to Representative Deering that we appreciate

his cooperation and working together with him. We're gonna

sell coal everywhere, and we're gonna keep people working

here in Illinois.r'

Speaker Giglio: ''All those in favor of the Amendment say 'aye';

opposed, 'no'. The Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: >No further Amendments./

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1464, Representative

McAfee. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerka/

Clerk McLennand: PHouse Bill 1464, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1, offered by

Representative McAfee.H

McAfee: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment #1 amends House Bill 1464 to make

the Bill a shell Bill. We're trying to work with the

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District to try and

accomplish an Amendment that'll come up with dealing with

staged environmental reservoirs. I'd ask for your support

at this time.'

Speaker Giqlio: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? Hearing none,

al1 those in favor oi the Amendment say 'aye'; opposed,

'no'. The Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?'

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments.''
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Speaker Giglio: NThird Reading. On the Order Environment and

Energy, appears House Bill 1967. Representative Deering,

1967. Do you wish to call that Bill? Out of the record.

House Bill 2183, Representative Moffitt. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: PHouse Bill 2183, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Surface Coal Mining Land Conservation and Reclamation Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. The Bill has been read a

second time previously. No Committee Amendments. Floor

Amendment #1, offered by Representative Moffitt.''

Moffitt: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House. We're...actually

gonna withdraw Amendments l and 2 and have Amendment 3.O

Speaker Giglio: lWithdraw Amendments 41 and 2, Mr. Clerk. Read

Amendment... Further Amendments?'

Clerk McLennand: ''Floor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Moffitt.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Moffitte on Amendment #3.W

Moffitt: ''This deletes the underlying Bill entirely. It requires

instead that the public notice of at least the size of that

required by Truth in Taxation Act be published in area

newspapers of general circulation, prior to the department

holding an admintstrative review on a decision to approve

or deny a mining permit. Under current law, only the

parties with an interest in the proposed permit are

required to be notified. This has been... This Amendment

came out of... or this Bill came out of committee, and we

were asked to work on a compromise. This has been agreed

to by the Coal Association and the department.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? Hearing none,

a11 those in favor of the Amendment say 'aye'; opposed,

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the Amendment's

adopted. Further Amendments?p
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Clerk McLennand: 'fNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1341. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk./

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1341./

Speaker Giglio: 'The Lady asks leave to return the Bill to the

Order of Second. Does the Lady have leave? Hearin: none,

leave is granted. The Bill is on the Order of Second.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.H

Clerk McLennand: OHouse Bill 1341, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Purchasing Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee àmendments.''

Speaker Giglio: lAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: ''Floor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Deuchler.''

Speaker Giglio: lThe Lady from Kane, Representative Deuchler.p

Deuchler: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The

purpose oi this Amendment is to standardize the reporting

of recycled items that are beinq recycled in the various

counties in the waste facilities, provides definitions and

enables ENR to compare comparable accurate reliable data.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, al1 those in

favor say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. ln the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have The Amendment's adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendmentsm''

Speaker Giglio: NThird Reading. On the Order of Hea1th Care and

Human Services, Second Reading, appears House Bill 453.

The Gentleman from Joliet, Representative McGuire. (House

Bi11) 453. Do you wish to call that Bill, Sir? Out of the

record. (House Bill) 565, Representative Daniels. (House

Bil1) 565. Out of the record. House Bill 1390,

Representative Ryder. Out oi the record. (House Bill)
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1390, you wish to call that, Mr. Ryder? Out of the record.

Representative Currie, 1814. Out of the record. (House

Bill) 1995, Representative Ronen. (House Bill) 1995,

Representative Ronen. Do you wish to call this Bill? Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerkp?

clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1995, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Hea1th Financial Reform Act. Second Reading of

this Bill. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l,

offered by Representative Ronen./

Speaker Giglio: HRepresentative Ronen./

Ronen: ''Thank you, Speaker. This Amendment to House 3ill 1995

has the effect of making distinct-part certification of a

nursing home illegal. Distinct-part certification means

that only part of a nursing, skilled or intermediate care

facility is certified to participate in the Medicaid

program. This would just re-establish wbat state
departments ielt was state law, but there was a situation

which made this a little iuzzy, so we're introducing this

Amendment to clarify the situation. move for approval of

this Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, a1l those in

favor of the Amendment say 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair. Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giglio: 'Qndicates she wil1.n

Wennlund: lNow as I understand it, Representative, this amends

the Nursing Home Care Act?''

Ronen: HYes, Sir./

Wennlund: ''How does it change the Act as it exists today, can you

tell me?''

Ronen: 'Pardon me?''

Wennlund: :How does it change the Nursing Home Care Act as
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exists today? Can you tell me?>

Ronen: OWhat it does is...it has the effect of making

distinct-part certification of a nursing home illegal.e

Wennlund: ''I'm sorry. Could you repeat that?>

Ronen: >It makes distinct-part certification of a nursing home

illegal.''

Wennlund: 'District card certification? I'm sorry.''

Ronen: HDistinct-part certification. That's one part of a

nursing home...would not be eligible for Medicaid patients.

This makes that illeqal. The whole facility would apply.

Wennlund: ''I...maybe you could tell us what problem is that

you're addressing with this Amendment?/

Ronen: ''The situation...the state Departments of Aging and

Department of Public Health thought this was the case,

and there was a situation in a nursing home that somebody

cashed out of the resources and was not able to move into a

Medicaid eligible bed, and so what we want to do with this

law, with this Amendment is to make clear that

distinct-part certification of a nursinq home is illegal.

That is, that the whole nursing home.e.you cannot just have

Medicaid patients in one portion of the nursing home.''

Wennlund: ''So, the private-pay nursing homes would not like this

Amendment then, is that correct? Because normally, the

private-pay nursing home may have one part that is devoted

to Medicaid patients, and that part would be certified, but

maybe not the whole facility, so all the private-pay

nursing homes in Illinois would oppose this.''

Ronen: NThere are no nursing homes that we're aware of that are

running up against this problem right now. And I should

point out that until about a year ago, a federal 1aw made

distinct-part certification illegal, and the Illinois

Departments of Aging and Public Health believe that it was
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also illegal under state law, which says that certified

facilities could not discharqe residents when they became

Medicaid-eligible, so we are introducing this Amendment to

try to clarify that and make sure that that is in fact the

law in Illinois.?

Wennlund: HIs there any opposition to this that you know of?''

Ronen: ''Not that I'm aware of.?

Wennlund: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Granberg.p

Granberg: ''Representative Ronen, is this Amendment supported by

the Department of Public Health?l

Ronen: ''I'm sorry. didn't hear you, Representativeo''

Granberg: ''Is this Amendment supported by the Department of

Public Health?''

Ronen: ''Yes it is.''F

Granberg: ''And it's my understanding that federal 1a# requires

that this policy be expressly included in the state law if

we want to continue its.m.this practice?/

Ronen: ''Yes...f'

Granberg: *We should do this to conform to federal law. Is that

correct?n

Ronen: ''Yes.O

Granberg: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giqlio: HRepresentative Schakowsky.'

Schakowsky: ''This Amendment will bring lllinois 1aw back to where

we thought it was, back to where the Department .of Health

wants it to be in terms of protecting nursinq home

residents from being dumped out of those nursing homes when

they run out of their private-pay money. This is to avert

a problem and to continue as we have to protect nursing

home residents, so really just addresses a future
problem that we don't want to have in Illinois.p
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Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? Hearing none, a1l those in

favor of the Amendment say 'aye'o..excuse me.

Representative Black.l

Black: nThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?n

Speaker Giglio: pshe indicates she will./

Black: HRepresentative, in an earlier answer from Representative

Granberg, you said this was a requirement from the federal

government. Is that your understandingar

Ronen: ''Only insofar as if we are to do this, must be a part

of state law.n

Black: ''So in other words, this is a iederal mandate that wefre

having to do something here?p

Ronen: ''No it's not.''

Black: ''So it isn't a federal mandate.N

Ronen: pThis is an option that must be specified in state law.

Indeed, this Amendment seeks to make state law more clear.'

Black: OWho says we have to do this? Who said we have to put

this in state 1aw?''

Ronen: lWe're doing this for the protection of patients.n

Black: ''The patients told us we have to do this?''

Ronen: ''Pardon me?''

Black: llt's finally come to that. thought I heard you say

this was a federal mandate.?

Ronen: >No, Representative, itfs not.n

Black: ''Well, all right. In that case, I can accept ehis because

think we have to stand together, Republican and

Democrats, Independents alike. We have to stop these

federal mandates. We must send a messaqe to Washington.

Don't send us any mandates if you don't send us the money.

We'll stick together. By golly, we'll beat this yet.

Thank you.?
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Ronen: 'Yes. Thank yout''

Speaker Gigliol ''A11 those in favor of the Amendment say 'aye';

opposed, 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?N

Clerk McLennand: ONo further Amendments.H

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Readinq. House Bill 2231, Representative

phelps. 1 think that Bill has been...moved. That Bill has

been moved to Third. Representative Rydery on 2332.

Representative Ryder. Representative Ryder: you wish to

call 2332? Out oi the record. Housing and Economic

Development, Representative Moseley, on 2142. Read the

Bill. Out of the... Has the Amendment been printed and

passed out? (house Bill) 2142. No. Out oi the record.

lt hasn't. Representative Currie, did you want to call

18147 Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. (House Bi1l) 1814.:1

Clerk McLennand: nHouse Bill 1814, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered by

Representative Lawfer.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Lawferol

Lawfer: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker.f

Speaker Giglio: nRepresentative Currie.?

Currie: ''.You have read the Bill a second time. Can we take the

Bill out oi the record at this point?p

Speaker Giglio: ''Hold the Bill on Second Reading, Mr. Clerk.

Representative Black.H

Black: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, for purposes of an announcement.

I...there've been some partisan activity go on here today,

but let me just say that when the chips are down,
Democrats, Republicans can get together for good

qovernment. just want to commend Representative
Balanoif, Representative Biggins for coming up with this
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money-raising idea on this new plate, the Moe Murphy plate.

Ladies and Gentlemen, autographed and on your desks, Moe

Murphy. This is called the Moe Murphy plate for 'mo

1110D e'.Y ' W

Speaker Giglio: nOn the Order of Professional Regulations, Second

Reading, appears House Bill 715, Representative Santiago.

Representative Lou Jones, on 2316. Is the Lady in the

chamber? Out of the record. On Public Utilities, Second

Reading, 1844. Representative Schakowsky. Do you wish to

call this Bill? (House Bill) 1844. Read the Bi1l.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1844, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities Act. The Bill has been read a second time

previously. No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1,

offered by Representative Lang.''

Speaker Giglio: PThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lang.

Representative Lang.'

Lang: ''One moment, Mr. Speaker. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1844 deals with the issue where

a...the Appellate Court or Supreme Court has held rate

increases illeqal. These cases have been remanded, but in

the process of remanding, the ICC has given new rate

increases which piggyback on the old illegal rate cases;

and, accordingly, the amount tbat ratepayers are paying is

an amount that includes an illegal rate. And so this

Amendment would prohibit the ICC from doing these piggyback

rates where an illeqal rate was added to a new rate to come

out with a new rate that's improper for the ratepayers, and

I would move adoption of the Amendment.W

speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor

Xieldr'

Speaker Giglio: >He indicates he wi1l.>
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Black: 'Thank you. Representative is... I've seen this before.

Where did this language come from? Help me. Help me. Is

thig a rerun of House Bill 84?1'

Lang: ''It, in fact, is a rerun of House Bill 84. House Bill 84

was a rerun of the Bill this House passed two years ago

which was buried in the Senate.o

Black: ffWe11, let me refresh your memory. House Bill 84 this

year failed in committee, 2 'ayes', 4 lnays' and 6

'presents' Is that right?''

Lang: ''That is absolutely correct, Sir.l

Black: ''Ah. Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, at this late hour, the Gentleman wants to revive

a Bill that had a fair hearing in committee and failed, and

I might add failed by a somewhat substantial margin. But

be that as it may, should this Amendment go on by the Roll

Call Vote that I?m requesting, : will seek a verification.

Thank you.,

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Representative Lang, to

close.''

Lang: *Wel1, we can debate the committee system, and we can

debate the Public Utilities Committee a1l day. Yes, it had

a hearing, but I'm here with this Bill. It passed the

House beiore. was a good Bill then. It's good now.

The ratepayers deserve not to be paying piqgyback rates

that include illegal rates. This is a situation where the

courts have already held the rate to be illegal, and yet

the Commerce Commission is pigqybacking these new rates on

top of the illegal rates. That makes no sense. Your

constituents don't want to be paying illegal rate

increases. It's a good vote. Vote green.p

Speaker Giglio: ''All those in favor of the Amendment say 'aye';

opposed, 'nay'. ln the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'
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have it. The Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?R

Clerk McLennand: nFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

von Bergen-Wesselson

Speaker Giglio: ''The Lady from Whiteside, Representative von

Bergen-Wessels.'

von Bergen-Wessels: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment

would allow historical ratepayers to share in any refunds

that might be ordered by the courts. Right now, if you

have participated in a rate and then moved out of that

utility service area and a refund is ordered, you have no

way of getting it back. When this was in committee, made

an Amendment. I didn't have any opposition from the

utilities. They were neutral on it, but it was the very

last Bill of the last day of committee hearings. We had

some Members absent. We had some bipartisan support but it

lost by one vote. So I'm bringing it back as a fundamental

fairness Bill, and 1 would urge your support.p

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? The Gentleman

from Vermilion, Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker. An inquiry of the

Chair. Amendment #1 has been adopted, correct?*

Clerk McLennand: ''Amendment /1 was just adopted.''
Speaker Giglio: 'Amendment 41 has been adopted, Representative

Black.?

Black: ''Al1 right. The inquiry of the Chair is Amendment #2

might be, what word am looking for, not out of order but

incorrectly drafted because Amendment #1 went on the Bill.

Would the Chair check on that, please?/

Speaker Giqlio: HRepresentative Black, the Parliamentarian

informs the Chair that the Amendment is in order.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker.?

Speaker Giqlio: ''Is there any discussion on the Amendment?
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Hearing none, all those in favor of the Amendment signify

by saying 'aye'; opposed, 'nay'. ln the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted.

Further Amendments?p

Clerk McLennand: 'fNo further Amendments, but a fiscal noter'state

mandates note, state debt impact note for the Bill, as

amended, has been filedop

Speaker Giglio: ''The Bill will remain on the Order of Second.

Representative... Mr. Clerk, read the requestson

Clerk McLennand: '1A request for a fiscal note, a state mandates

note, a state debt impact note for the Bill, as amended.l'

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Schakowsky./

Schakowsky: ''Thank you, Speaker. I'd like to move that those

note acts are not applicable to this legislation, as

amended, or as unamended or anything. They're not

applicable.''

Speaker Giglio: HRepresentative... The Lady moves that the fiscal

note that's been applied to House Bill 1844, that the

Amendment does not apply; and, on that, and a11 the other

notes...and on that, Representative Black./

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This is fine, I mean we can go through this.

There are even times agree to withdraw them, but when

you're requirinq staff work, albeit, by the Commerce

commission or whoever else, stand up and say that there's

no fiscal impact or no note has any impact. Come on,

that's never-never land. Now, you can vote if you want

to, and ii you have all your votes here you can pass it,

but 1 urge the Members to vote fno'. At least...at the

very least a fiscal note is applicable, and I would ask

that you vote 'no' on the Ladys' recommendation, and should

it get the requisite number, I will persist in a
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verification.''

Speaker Giglio: lThe question is, 'Is the fiscal note

applicable?f All those in favor vote 'ayel; opposed: 'no'.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Representative Black.''

Black: ''Inquiry of the Chair. The Chair said, all those of the

question to vote on the fiscal note is applicable, so that

means the 'yes' votes wouïd' prevail in that case, and the

fiscal note is applicable.''

Speaker Giglio: RAre al1 the notes inapplicable, Representative.''

Black: 'A slight misstatement from the Chair?/

Speaker Giglio: ''I don't think you heard me correctly.'

Black: ''We11, that could be. That could be; but be that as it

may, since this only needs a simple majority, I do not
intend to persist with the verification to try and run off

14 votes, so I withdraw my request.R

Speaker Giglio: ''Thank you. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. On this question, there are 64 voting

'yes' and 50 voting 'no', and the Ladys' Motion carries.

Third Reading. Representative McGuire, on House Bill 453.

Hea1th and Human Services, Second Reading, page 3 of the

Calendar. On Special Order. (House Bil1) 453. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.l

Clerk McLennand: NHouse Bill 453, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1, offered by

Representative McGuire.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative McGuire.'

McGuire: ntFloor Amendment) 41 is adopted, I believe.''

Speaker Giglio: ''What's the status of the Bill, Mr. Clerk? Any

Amendments?o

Clerk McLennand: HFloor Amendment #1 is offered by Representative
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McGuire. No Amendments have been adopted to the Bil1.O

Speaker Giglio: ''Hold the Bill on Second Readinq. Representative

McGuire.f

McGuire: RWithdraw Amendment #l, please. (Amendment) 41 is

filed, isn't it?''

Clerk McLennand: 'fAmendment 41 has been filed.l

McGuire: 'Yeah, I1d like to withdraw 1.>

Speaker Giglio: lThe Bill was taken out of the record and it's on

Second Reading.''

McGuire: ''Okay. 1 wanted to withdraw #l, though, and I have 42

fileda''

Speaker Giglio: HWe'll do it the next time we come around.H

McGuire: ''Okay. Thanks very much.H

Speaker Giglio: ''Okay. House Bill 950, on the Order of Revenue,

Second Reading, Representative Deaaegher. Representative

Delaegher? Bob Delaegher. House Bill 950. Do you wish to

call that Bill, Sir? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 950, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief

and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act. Second Readin: of the

Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted in committee. Floor

Amendment #2, offered by Representative Delaegher.D

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Delaegher.?

Delaegher: ''Withdraw Amendment 42.''

Speaker Giglio: 'Withdraw Amendment #2, Mr. Clerk. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: lFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Delaegher.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Delaegher.'

Delaegher: ''What Amendment 42...#3 does is be basically...not as

restrictive as Amendment #2. (House Bi1l) 950 is similar

legislation to what they presently have in New Jersey and
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Pennsylvania. What it is is asking for a rebate from the

pharmaceutical manufacturers. think everybody read just
recqntly what they saw in the Sun-Times in Chicago. This

is not unusual legislation. is not restrictive

legislation. It is voluntary and that they...the

Department of Revenue has to.o.they may solicit agreements

from the manufacturers and hope that the manufacturers will

participate in a rebate. The Bill sunsets in one year and

we're asking for the Revenue Department on April 10th or

before to report back to the General Assembly.''

Speaker Gigliok ''Any discussion? Representative Black.'

Black: NThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. have an inquiry of

the Chair.''

Speaker Gigliot 'Proceed.n

Black: ''The Gentleman withdrew Amendment #1, correct?''

Speaker Giglio: ''That's correct.''

Black: ''Whatls the status of Amendment #2? The board says #3.*

Speaker Giglio: /He withdrew Amendment #2. We're on Amendment

43.*

Black: lokay. So the only Amendment he is on is Amendment #3.

Will the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Giglio: >He indicates he wi1l.*

Black: ''Representative, your mike kept breaking up there. I

could hear a few words and I'd miss a few words.

Basically, Amendment #3 makes the process somewhat

permissive, right?''

Delaegher: 'Right.''

Black: lokay. Good Amendment. Thank you.e

Speaker Gigliol 'fFurther discussion? All those in favor of the

Amendment say 'aye'; opposed, lno'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: *Amendment #4, offered by Representative
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Schakowsky.'

Speaker Giglio: NRepresentative Schakowsky, on Amendment 44.9'

Schakowsky: PThank you, Mr. Speaker. What this does is address

the pharmaceutical assistance program. This year the

Circuit Breaker program is lapsing about $5 million, and

seems to me that this provides us with a modest opportunity

to restore some of the benefits that senior citizens were

able to enjoy under the pharmaceutical assistance program.
What Amendment 44 would do would be to lower the monthly

co-payment that senior citizens have for those over the

poverty level from $25 to $18.50, for those under the

poverty level from $15 to $11, and this would still not

bring the program back to the funding levels of even FY

'92, approximately the funding level of FY 192. S9 it's a

modest restoration of some benefits for senior citizens

that we can afford to do 'cause we lapsed money, and I

would urqe that Amendment 44 be adopted./

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor
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yield?''

Speaker Giglio: Oshe indicates she will.e

Black: 'fRepresentative, it's very hard to quarrel vitb the

underlying concept that you're attempting to do here, but I

think you did mention...what is the estimated

cost...General Revenue Fund cost to bring about this

Pro:ram?''

Schakowsky: ''The cost of this change should be about 4.5

million.'

Black: ''Well, don't think we need to quibble over millions of

dollars. The Department of Revenue says $6 million; you

say $4.5 million, 1611 compromise and say $5 million. Is

this $5 million currently in any appropriation Bill to put
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in the departments' budget?''

Schakowsky: >No, not that I'm aware of./

Black: >All right. Thank gou very much. Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the chamber, on Amendment #4, again,

there's no quarrel with the concept. Her answer td the

last questiono..l think, bg any stretch of the imagination,

should seal the fate of this Amendment. There is no

appropriation. No appropriation has been asked for, no

appropriation has been offered. It's goinq to cost

somewhere between $4.5 and $6 million to bring the Circuit

Breaker program back up to what it was two fiscal years

ago. Now, might like that idea, but you know, what we're

doing to our seniors, it is really... The Circuit Breaker

program has been like an elevator for the last four or five

years. Up, down, somewhere in between the floors. We

finally have a funding stability level and it seems to be

working; now we want to change it back again, and that's

okay the money was there, but don't think...the

Sponsor of the Amendment said therefs no appropriation

mechanism, so there isn't any money. So why do we persist

in building false hopes for our seniors vho we go out on a

press release and say, 'We're going to get you more money',

when we know that's not true. There is no appropriation

mechanism. ln al1 due respect to the Sponsor, no matter

how good the idea is, would ask you to vote 'no' on a

Roll Call Vote, Mr. Speaker, on Amendment #4; ande quite

frankly, Amendment 44 should it go on the Bill, takes a

very good Bill that Representative Delaegher is sponsoring

and makes it a verg questionable Bill on Third Reading. I

urge you to defeat Amendment #4, which the Sponsor admits

there is no money appropriated nor even thought to be

appropriated to carry out the mandates of this Amendment.
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Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Kubik.'

Kubik: lThank your Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. join my colleague Representative Black in

opposing this Amendment. You know, it just seems as though
we in this Body just can't seem to iive by agreements. We

got together a group last year and we had a bipartisan

compromise on this issue. And here we go less than a year

later throwing that whole compromise into the winds, and

you know, what is the point of even getting people together

to make tough decisions on these kinds of Bills when in a

year's time we throw a1l of that work out the window. ï

might remind the makers of this Motion...oi this Amendment,

they were part of this bipartisan group, and it seems to me

that this is not the way we ought to be going. r admit,

I'd love to give this proqram more money. Everybody would

love to give this program more money. But you know, we sat

down last year, we made some tough choices.

Representative, you sat on that committee, you know how

tough those choices were. There were certain things in

that legislation I didn't like, but I was agreeable to it

because it was a compromise and it did the best that we

could do given the conditions. The conditions haven't

changed this year. We don't have a whole ton of a lot more

money and so it seems to me that while 1 know the Sponsor

is well-intended and she certainly has worked hard on this

issue, this is just...the time is not right for this kind

of legislation. We just don't have the money. We ought to
let the agreement of last year take hold. Let's see how

people will react. We haven't even had an opportunity to

see what impact that agreement has on seniors. So, with

all due respect again to the Sponsor, and I know she's
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well-intentioned on this, this is just the wrong way to go.

would urge that we oppose this Amendment. Let's leave

the agreement intact and let's give it a little time to

work. Thank you: Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: 'Further discussion? Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''I would be happy just to explain my vote if you want to

take a vote.''

Speaker Giglio: 'You can talk now.n

Skinner: ''Well, but...l'm new to this process of pharmaceutical

assistance. Back when I was in the General Assembly the

first time and we talked about Circuit Breaker we were

talking about property tax relief. Now, don't have

senior citizens coming to me saying, '1 can't pay my drug

bills'. What have is people coming to me saying, 11

can't pay my property tax bills'. I have people in Crystal

Lake that are having to sell their homes. I can name you

two public officials from Crystal Lake that can't afford to

retire in Crystal Lake; they're moving to Maringo near the

Boone County line because the property taxes are much lower

there. If wefve got an extra $5 million, we ought to be

putting it in property tax relief for senior citizens' not

in pharmaceutical assistance.o

Speaker Steczo: 'Representative Scbakowsky, to close.''

Schakowsky: just want to make two points. One, would not be
recommending this legislation today if we were not lapsing

money in the Circuit Breaker program. When it comes to

senior citizen programs, it seems like the State of

lllinois cannot meet its commitment to spend the amount of

money that was appropriated for very important programs.

Now, Representative Skinner, get so...I can't imagine

that you don't hear from seniors who are having so much

trouble paying for their pharmaceuticals. mean,
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really is a major, major problem. Medicare doesn't cover
out oi pocket pharmaceutical costs. This is suggested only

becluse it is clear that the department did not spend the

money that we said it should to assist senior citizens.

Thatls why I'm back, even though was part of that

compromise process. I think we can do better next year.

urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Steczo: PThe Lady has moved for the adoption of Amendment

#4 to House Bill 950. All those in favor will signify by

saying 'aye'; all those opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

The Amendment's adopted. Mr. Clerk, any further

Amendments?p

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Readinq. Representative Steczo, in the

chair. For what purpose does the Gentleman from Vermilion

Representative Black, seek recognition?r'

Black: ''Thank you very much. Clarification ii I might, Mr.

Speaker. There were Members on my side of the aisle that

heard me ask for a Roll Call, but, according to the rules,

I was not joined by the appropriate number of people and
that's why the Chair denied my request for a roll call, and

I understand that. I...try not to make that mistake

39ain*''

Speaker Steczo: ''Please, Mr. Black, do not make the same mistake

another time. On the Order of Roads and Transportation,

Second Reading, appears House Bill 127, Representative

Giorgi. Out of the record. House Bill 1114,

Representative Hartke. Out of the record. House Bill

2308, Representative Deuchler. Mr. Clerk, please read the

Bill.''

Clerk McLennand: OHouse 3i11 2308, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. The Bill has been read a second
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time previously. Amendment 41 was adopted in committee. No

Motions filed. No Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Consumer

Protection, Third Reading, appears House Bill 793,

Representative Schakowsky. Mr. Clerk, please read the

Bi1l.,

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 793, a Bill for an Act concerning

blood safety. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.l

Speaker Steczok ''The Lady asks that the Bill be taken from the

record. On the Order of Consumer Protection, Second

Reading, appears House Bill 1645, Representative Turner.

Mr. Turner? Out of the record. On the Order of

Agriculture and Conservation, Second Reading, appears House

Bill 602: Representative Hicks. Mr. Clerk, please read tbe

Bill.p

Clerk McLennandk lHouse Bill 602, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975. Second Readinq of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. House Bill 690, Representative

Moseley. Out of the record. House Bill 1074,

Representative Churchill. Out of the record. House Bill

1990, Representative Brunsvold. Out of the record. On the

Order of Insurance, Second Reading, appears House Bill 362,

Representative LeFlore. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bi1l.e

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 362, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Minority and Female Business Enterprise Act, Second Reading

of the Bill. No Floor Amendments. No Committee

Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered by Representative

Lang.'

Speaker Steczo: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Lang.p
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Lang: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. At Representative LeFlorels

request, Floor Amendment 41 is an Amendment that would

change the Bills...the goals in the Bill sliqhtly. It

would change the minority goals to 15% and the female goals

to l5A. That's all the Amendment does, and 1* move

adoption.l

Speaker Steczo: HIs there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Vermilion, Representative Black.''

Black: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor of

the Amendment yield?/

Speaker Steczo: ''He indicates that he will.''

Black: ''Is this a merely Bill, that merely lowers the percentages

of a quota from one percentage to another?''

Lang: ''It merely lowers one and merely raises the other from the

oriqinal Bill. The total is the same. Thirty percent of

the contracts as a goal would be awarded to these two

groups, minorities and females, but the percentages have

changed.n

Black: ''What kind of insurance contracts are we talking about.

Well, that's not germane to the Amendment. I'm sorry.

1'11 bring that up at another time.''

Lang: ''And 1'11 try to have the answer for you by then, as well.>

Black: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Steczo: >Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman

has moved for the adoption of Amendment #l. those in

favor will say 'aye'; those opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have

it, and the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments,

Mr. Clerk?l

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendmentso'

Speaker Steczo: HThird Reading. On the Order of Insurance,

Second Reading, appears House Bill 655, Representative

Mautino. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bill.O
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Clerk McLennand: 'House Bill 655, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Mr. Clerk: no Floor Amendments?R

Clerk McLennand: >No Floor Amendments./

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. Going back to the Order of

Aqriculture and Conservation, Second Reading, appears House

Bill 690, Representative Moseley. Mr. Clerk, please read

the Bi11.>

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 690, a Bill for an Act amending the

lllinois Farm Development Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered by

Representative Moseleyof

Speaker Steczo: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Sangamon,

Representative Moseleyo/

Moseley: ''Thank youo Mr. Speaker. This Amendment simply adds

some meat to the Bill. It ' defines more clearly who is

eligible for this loan program, how the bank goes about

making applications for the guarantees. It basically puts

the Bill together; and, at this point, this Bill, as

amended, is supported by the Farm Bureau, the soil and

water conservation people. know of no o#position, and I

ask for your favorable consideration.n

Speaker Steczo: eThe Lady has moved for the adoption of Amendment

On that question, the Gentleman from Will,

Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Inquiry of the Chair, Mr. Speaker. Thank you very

much.H

Speaker Steczo: ''State your inquiry, Mr. Wennlund.n

Wennlund: Pstrike the inquiry. We did find it. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Steczo: Oshe indicates she wi1l.*
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Wennlund: ''Thank you. Representative Moseley, can you tell us

what the Amendment does. The noise level is a little high

here on the House floor, and just found the Amendment in
my file. Can you tell us what it does?f

Moseley: Osure. What the Amendment does is define who is

eligible for this program, what...the definition of a farm,

you know, an owner or operator of a farm, it spells out the

application process, it spells out the quarantee process,

and it spells out how the banks deal with default.'f

Wennlund: ''And, is there a fiscal impact on the state as a result

of this?''

Moseley: PI believe that a fiscal impact statement by the

Treasurers' Office says there is no impact in this year and

that there is...it is a half million dollars...$500,000 for

funding for the reserve fund for next fiscal year and for

the fiscal year following that. That's for the reserved

funds./

Wennlund: ''Does this Amendment change the fiscal note?''

Moseley: '1No. The Amendment should have no impact on the fiscal

note at al1.*

Wennlund: ''Is there any oppositlon to the Amendment?''

Moseley: ''Not to my knowledge./

Wennlund: Pokay. Thank you very much.p

Speaker Steczo: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman

from Jo Daviess, Representative Lawfer.o

Lawfer: ''A question. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Steczo: ''She indicates that she will.n

Lawfer: ''Does this change any of the requirements of the Farm

Development Authority as far as collateral?f'

Moseley: ''No. No. This does not..othis is consistent with the

way the Farm Development Authority does business nowo''

Lawfer: ''In other words, collateral has to be real estate and
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cannot include personal property?'

Moseley: ''Yes. My advisors are telling me yeso?

Lawfer: OThank you very much.p

Speaker Steczo: ''Is there any further discussion? There being

none, the Lady moves for the adoption of the Amendment.

All those in favor will siqnify by saying 'aye') those

opposed by saying 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The

Amendment's adopted. Mr. Clerk, any further Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Wennlund.ff

Speaker Steczo: ''The Gentleman withdraws the Amendment. Any

further Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments.'

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. Back to the Order of Insurance,

Second Reading, appears House Bill 1067, Representative

Hicks. Mr. Hicks? Please read the 3i1l, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1067, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the 3il1. No

Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments./

Speaker Steczo: HThird Reading. House Bill 1229, Representative

Laurino. Out of the record. House Bill 1829,

Representative Hicks. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bil1.*

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1829, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. The Bill has been read a second

time previously. No Committee Amendments. No Floor

Amendments.

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Insurance,

Second Reading, appears House Bill 2353, Representative

Granberg. Out of the record. My understanding is it's

been passed already or moved already, I should say. On the

Order of Veterans, Second Reading, appears House Bill 1601,

Representative Martinez. Representative Martinez. We've
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done it already. I'm sorry. Out of the record. On the

Order of Civil Justice, Second Reading, appears House Bill

141, Representative Schoenberg. Mr. Clerk, please read the

Bi11.>

Clerk McLennand: PHouse Bill 141, a Bill for an Act in relation

to offenses involving motor vehicles. The Bill has been

read a second time previously. No Committee Amendments.

Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative Biggins.p

Speaker Steczo: HThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Biggins.''

Biqqins: >Sorry...Mr. Speaker, I'm sorry./

Speaker Steczo: ''Mr. Biggins, we erred. The Clerk pulled the

wrong Bill. So evidently your Amendment was filed to House

Bill l40 1 believe.''

Biggins: ''So, there is Amendment #3?n

Clerk McLennand: HtAmendment) #3. Floor Amendment #3, offered by

Representative Schoenbergop

Speaker Steczo: NThe Chair recognizes Representative Schoenberg,

on Amendment #3.''

Schoenberg: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Can I make an inquiry of the Chair? How many

Amendments have been filed for this?'

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments have been filed.''

Schoenberg: ''Thank you. Floor Amendment 43 addresses issues

which were raised in the Judiciary Committee. What does

is eliminate seizure provision from the Bill and limits,

according to a request by the Minority Spokesman on the

committee, it limits the context in which this enhanced

penalty is ap/lied to suspensions, revocations and the
like, where the license or permit is suspended or revoked

as a result of a DUI offense. ask for your support, and

be happy to answer any questions.p
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Speaker Steczo: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the

Amendment. On that question, the Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Johnson.l

Johnson, Tom: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, to the Bill. just want to
concur with what the Representative has stated that téis is

an aqreement that was made in committee and this fulfills

that pledqe. Thank you.p

Speaker Steczo: ''Is there any further discussion? There being

none, the Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the

Amendment. All those in favor will say 'aye'; a1l those

opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have The Amendment's

adopted. Mr. Clerk, any further Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: 'fNo further Amendments.l

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Civil Justice,

second Readinq, appears House Bill 224, Representative

Puqh. Mr. Pugh, would you like to... Out oi the record.

House Bill 365, Representative Homer. Mr. Clerk, please

read the Bil1.H

Clerk McLennand: HHouse Bill 365, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. The Bill has been read

a second time previously. No Committee Amendments. Floor

Amendment #l, offered by Representative Homer.''

Speaker Steczo: ''The Gentleman from Fulton, Representative

Homer.'

Homer: ''Out of the record, please.R

Speaker Steczo: ''House Bill 365 will be taken from the record.

On the Order of Civil Justice, Second Reading, appears

House 3i1l 761, Representative Lang. Out of the record.

House 3ill 819, Representative Sheehy. Mr. Clerk, please

read the Bill.n

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 819, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. Second Reading of the Bill. No
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Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered by

Representative Sheehy.e

Speaker Steczo: 'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Sheehy on the Amendment.p

Sheehy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. 1 would like to withdraw Amendments 41 and

Speaker Steczo: 'Amendments 41 and 2 will be withdrawn. Mr.

Clerk, any further Amendments?p

Clerk McLennand: ''Floor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Sheehy.n

Speaker Steczo: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Sheehy.''

Sheehy: ''What Amendment 43 is, addsa..this Act takes effect

upon becoming law, and also states additional penalties,

and might add, that this is requested in committee by

Members on the other side of the aisle here. I'd be more

than happy to answer any questions.?

Speaker Steczo: 'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3. On that question, the Gentleman from

Vermilion, Representative Blackp''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

Xield?''

Speaker Steczo: ''He indicates that he wil1.''

Black: 'fRepresentative, I...bear with me. I don't rise to oppose

your Amendment or anything like that. My question is, 'Are

you'sure..ohave staff check that Amendment #3 actually

gives a sentence for the'... Wait a minute. Let me talk to

my staff. Mr. Speaker, can we just hold this for just a
few seconds?''

Speaker Steczo: ''Mr. Black, we'll hold it just a few seconds just
ior you, Sir. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Johnson.''

Johnson, Tom: /To the Bill. This Amendment is worked out in
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accordance with the agreement that we had struck with the

Sponsor in committee, and we have no objection to this.n
Speaker Steczo: ''Representative Sheehy has moved for the adoption

of Amendment #3. A1l those in favor will signify by saying

'aye'; those opposed by saying 'no'. The 'ayes' have

The Amendment's adopted. Mr. Clerk, any further

Amendments?'

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Steczo: nThird Reading. On the Order of Civil Justice,

Second Reading, appears House Bill 1026, Representative

Homer. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bi1l.''

clerk McLennand: KHouse Bill 1026, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #1, offered by

Speaker

Homer.''

Homer: HThank you. Mr. Speaker, may I inquire of the Clerk how

many Floor Amendments are there?''

Speaker Steczol nMr. Clerk?'

Clerk McLennand: ''Two Floor Amendments. There are two Floor

Améndments.''

Homer: *A1l right. want to...I want to withdraw Floor

Amendment 41.1'

Speaker Steczo: ''Floor Amendment #1 will be withdrawn.''

Clerk McLennand: PFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Homer.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Representative Homer, on Amendment 42.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Floor

Amendment 42 is a codification of the federal immunity

statute in the Criminal Code...or Code of Criminal

Procedure. We earlier today passed a Bill, Representative

Representative Homer.''

Steczo: ''The Gentleman from Fulton, Representative
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Walsh had on behalf of State's Attorney O'Malley which

added some additional crimes to a list of those offenses

for .which Use Immunity may be given...e

Speaker Steczo: RMr. Homer? Mr. Homer, it's our understanding

that this Amendment has not yet been printed and

distributed, so we'll take the Bill from the record. On

the Order of Civil Justice, Second Reading, appears House

Bill 1161, Representative Dart. Mr. Clerk, please read the

Bill.''

''House Bill 1161 a Bill for an Act concerning 'Clerk McLennand: ,

adoption. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments 41 and 2

have been adopted in committee. No Motions filed. Floor

Amendment #3, offered by Representative Dart.''

Speaker Steczo: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Representative Darto'

Dart: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Floor Amendment #3 is the

Amendment that was drawn up by the insurance industry to

try to make this Bill a little more workable in their eyes.

We are right now in a position where we agree with this

Amendment, and I would urge its adoption now.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook.y.from Will rather, Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Steczo: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''

Wennlund: nMaybe we can bring the noise level down a little bit.

It's pretty hard hearing over here.H

Speaker Steczo: ''Proceed, Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund: 'Yes, thank you. Representative Dart, could you

explain to us how this Amendment changes the original

Bill?/

Dart: ''This was the Amendment that the insurance companies

themselves draited. It was drafted at their behest because

they believe that the initial Bill went too far in certain
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respects in how far it covered people who are adopting

children. They put in quite a few different safeguards in

their opinion to ensure that they are given adequate notice

that they are going to be required to cover adopted

children in an insurance policy.?

Wennlund: ''Does this require insurers and HMOs to cover all

adopted children under an existinq health or iamily health

policy??

Dart: ''No, no. They...under the way they have it drafted here,

it's only after there's been some notice given to the

insurance company this will be done. This was their

Amendment; they drafted it so that administratively they

would be put on notice and that they would not have to just
randomly be insuring every child who's adopted.''

Wennlund: nSo, the insurance industry has signed off this?o

Dart: ''They wrote this.''

Wennlund: ''They wrote it. Okay. Thank you very much.,

Speaker Steczo: n1s there any further discussion? Gentleman has

moved for the adoption of the Amendment. A11 those in

favor will signify by saying 'aye'; those opposed by saying

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Mr.

Clerk, any further Amendments?e

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Steczo: RThird Reading. On the Order of Civil Justice,

Second Reading, appears House Bill 1319, Representative

Currie. Out of the record. House 3ill 1386,

Representative Pankau. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bi11.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1386, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 1961. The 3ill has been read a second time

previously. Amendments 41 and 2 were adopted in committee.

No Motions filed. No Floor Amendments. No Floor

Amendments.''
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Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Civil Justice,

Second Reading, appears House Bill 1575, Representative

Lang. Out of the record. House Bill 1660, Representative

Homer. Out of the record. House Bill 1661: Representative

Homer. Out of the record. (House Bill) *1662,

Representative Homer. (House Bill) 1663, Representative

Homer. (House Bil1) 1664, Representative Homer. Out of

the record; al1 those Bills. On the Order of Civil

Justice, Second Reading, appears House Bill 1677,

Representative Levin. Out of the record. On the Order of

Civil Justice, Second Readinq, appears House Bill 1905,

Representative Lang. Out of the record. House Bill 1917,

Representative Mulligan. Out oi the record. House Bill

1940, Representative von Bergen-Wessels. House Bill 1940.

Mr. Clerk, please read the Bill.e

clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 1940, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Elder Abuse and Neglect Act. This Bill has been read a

second time previously. No Committee Amendments. Floor

Amendment #l, offered by Representative von

Bergen-Wessels.''

Speaker Steczo: qThe Lady from Whiteside, Representative von

Bergen-Wessels, on the Amendment./

von Bergen-Wessels: ''Thank you, Speaker. This Amendment becomes

the Bill. When we took this Bill before committee, we

aqreed that we wouldn't bring anything forward until we had

an agreement from al1 parttes involved, and we now have

that agreement. What this Bill will do is expand the

number of abusive situations for which a senior citizen can

get an order of protection, and 1 would ask for a favorable

vote on this Amendment.e

Speaker Steczo: HThe Lady has moved for the adoption of the

Amendment. Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from
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Will, Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Steczo: Oshe indicates that she will. Mr. Wennlund,

proceed.'

Wennlund: *It worked. Did you notice how the noise level came

down, Speaker?/

Speaker Steczo: Nlust because it's you, Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''No: I doubt it. Yes, Representative. Can you tell us

what change this is from the original Bill?''

von Bergen-Wessels: Horiginally, the Bill was put under the

auspices of the Department of Aging and now it changes

Nursing Home Care Acts, as well as makes some minor

changes in the Domestic Violence Act, so it's a move away

from the Department of Aging.''

speaker Steczo: GAnd, Representative, how does it change the

definition of 'high-risk adults with disabilities'?''

von Bergen-Wessels: ''We recognize that there was a need for elder

adults to be included in the definition of... 'High-risk

adults with disabilities' are included in a particularized

definition under family or household members of the

Domestic Violence Act, so that those people who care for

high risk adults with disabilities, voluntarily or by

contract, fall under the Ages of Domestic Violence Act.

We recognize that there are elder adults who might not be

included in the definition of a 'high-risk adult with a

disability' and now have included the elder adult into that

those parameters./

Wennlund: ''Representative, isn't it already, to beat up o1d

#eO#le?''

von Bergen-Wessels: ''I beg your pardon?''

Wennlund: nlsn't it already illeqal to beat up old people??

von Bergen-Wessels: ''This would allow people to get orders of
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protection against caretakers that might be abusive.''

Wennlund: Pcan't they already do that under existing law? Get an

order of protection...n

von Bergen-Wessels: HWe recognize that there was a hole there for

elders, particularly who might be in sheltered care or

might have neighbors who are coming in and taking care of

them, because those neighbors wouldn't fall under the

definition of a 'household member' unless we include elder

adults within the rubric of elder adults with disabilities

for purposes of defining 'household members'n

Wennlund: Ookay. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Is there any further discussion? The Lady has

moved for the adoption of the Amendment. All those in

favor will signify by saying 'aye'; those opposed by saying

'no '. The 'ayes' have it. And the Amendment's adopted.

Mr. Clerk, any further Amendments?H

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Criminal

Justice, Second Reading...civil Justice, Second Reading,

appears House Bill 2010, Representative Cross. Out of the

record. House 3i11 2112, Lou Jones. Representative Lou

Jones. Out of the record. House Bill 2191, Representative

Lopez. Out of the record. House Bill 2386, Representative

Hoffman. Out of the record. House Bill 2408,

Representative Dart. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bil1.O

Clerk McLennand: NHouse Bill 2408, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Second Readinq of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment #l, offered by

Representative Dart.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #1 adds an immediate

effective date. I move for its adoption.o
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Speaker Steczo: 'Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the

Amendment. Is there any discussion? There being none: all

thoge in favor of the adoption of the Amendment will

signify by saying 'aye'; those opposed by saying 'no'. The

'ayes' have The Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments, Mr. Clerk??

Clerk Rossi: PFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Darto'

Speaker Steczo: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Darto''

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 42 corrects a

typographical error that was made in the original draft.

move for its adoptiono''

Speaker Steczo: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the

Amendment. A11 those in favor will signify by saying

'aye'; those opposed by sayins 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

The Amendmentfs adopted. Any further Amendments, Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk Rossi: HNo further Amendmentson

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. Going back on the Order of Civil

Justice to House Bill 2112: Representative Lou Jones. Mr.

Clerk please read the Bill.'!

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2112, a Bill for an Act in relation to

gangs. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments. No Floor Amendments.

Speaker Steczo: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Civil Justice

Second Reading, appears House Bill 2425, Representative

Gash. House Bill 2427, Representative Schakowsky. Out of

the record. For what purpose does the Lady from Dupage,

Representative Biggert, seek recognition? False alarm? on

the Order of Civil Justice, Second Reading, appears House

Bill. 2428, Representative Lang. Out of the record. House

Bill 2433, Mr. Lang. Out of the record. I would like to
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announce at this time that all of the Bills that have

appeared on the Agreed List received sufficient amount of

votes to pass. So the Bills on the Agreed List, having

received the required Constitutional Majority, are now
hereby declared passed. For what purpose does the

Gentleman from Vermilion: Representative Black, seek

recognition?n

Black: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. An inquiry of the

Chair. As the hour grows late and since all the Bills on

the Agreed Bill Calendar passed, (and there were a couple

of really good Bills on there), I would suggest that we put

everything on the Calendar on the Agreed Bill list, vote,

we'll come back tomorrow, you give us the sheet, and then

we can go home.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Mr. Black, we will take that suggestion under

serious consideration.''

Black: lThank you very much.''

Speaker Steczo: ''On the Order of Local Government, Third Reading,

appears House Bill 344, Representative Black. Mr. Black,

House Bill 344. Out oi the record. House Bill 609,

Representative Saltsman. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bi11.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 609...*

Speaker Steczo: *Mr. Clerk, excuse me just one second.

Representative Saltsman, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Saltsman: fo had an Amendment draited for the Department of

Revenue. Has it been passed out yet, or do we need

It's a good Bill. Itfs a good Amendment./

Speaker Steczo: ''Mr. Saltsman, that Amendment has not yet been

printed and distributed.''

Saltsman: ''If it does happen to come up, can we come back to this

record?''
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Speaker Steczo: œAbsolutely.p

Saltsman: ''It's a technical Amendment.''

Speaker Steczo: ''We'1l take the Bill out of the record for now.fr

Saltsman: HThank you very much.o

Speaker Steczo: >On the Order of Local Government, Third Reâding,

appears House Bill 610, Representative Balanoff. Out of

the record. House Bill 630, Representative Wojcik. Out of

the record. House Bill 703, Representative Ryder. Mr.

Ryder? House Bill 7037 Out of the record. Welll go back

to Representative Wojcik, House Bill 630. Mr. Clerk,

please read the Bil1.%

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 630, a Bill for an Act amending the

Township Law of 1874. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Steczo: ''The Chair recoqnizes the Lady from Cook,

Representative Wojcik.''

Wojcik: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have leave to take the Bill

back to Second Reading for purpose of an Amendment.'f

Speaker Steczo: 'The Lady asks leave to bring the Bill back to

the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of an

Amendment. Is there leave? There bein: no objection,

leave is granted. The Bill will now be on the Order of

Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, any Amendments?''

Clerk Rossi: PFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Speaker

Representative Wojcik.''

Wojcik: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment #3 just removes the word or an
independent public accountant.'

Speaker Steczo: NThe Chair recognizes Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Mr. Speaker, with due respect to the Sponsor, we don't

have Amendment 43 showing as bein: printed yet, Kay.''

Speaker Steczo: *Mr. Clerk, has Amendment 43 been printed?'

Wo j c i k . ''
Stec zo : ''The Cha i r recognizes the Lady from Cook,
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clerk Rossi: OAmendment 43 has not been printed and distributed./

Speaker Steczo: ''Representative Wojcik, has not been printed.l
Granberg: ''Representative, we'd love to adopt it for you if we

had it./

Speaker Steczo: ''Shall we leave the Bill on Second Reading,

Representative Wojcik?''

Wojcik: ''If you would, I would appreciate it. Thank you.''
Speaker Steczo: Hokay. The Bill will remain on the Order of

Second Reading. On the Order of Local Government, Third

Reading, appears House Bill 907, Representative Kubik.

House Bill 1097, Representative Capparelli. believe

House Bill 1071 was on the agreed list, as well. House

Bill 1097, Representative Capparelli. Third Reading.

Would you like to call the Bill, Sir? Okay. That

evidently already has been passed as well. On the Order of

Local Government, Third Reading, appears House Bill 1266,

Representative Dart. Mr. Dart? Out of the record. House

Bill 1364, Representative Hawkins. Representative Hawkins?

Would you like to call your Bill? That Bill has already

passed on the Agreed Bill List, too. On the Order oi Local

Government, Third Reading, appears House Bill 1724. Has

that one passed yet? Mr. Turner. Out of the record. House

3ill 2003, Representative Dart. Mr. Dart? Out of the

record. House Bill 2311, Representative Mautino. Out of

the record. For what purpose does the Lady from Cook,

Representative Shirley Jones seek recognition?''

Jones, S.: HYou want a Bill to call, call 544. (House Bi1l)

544.5

Speaker Steczo: ''Representative Jones, we're looking for that

Bill. On the Order of Education, Third Reading, appears

House Bill 77, Representative Santiago. Okay. Our records

are not reflecting these Bills have already passed on the
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Agreed List. House Bill 658, Representative Currie. 0ut

of the record. House Bill 754, Representative Cowlishaw.

Representative Cowlishaw, House Bill 754? Third Reading.

Out of the record. House Bill 957, Representative Stroger.

Would you like to call your Bill? Mr. Clerk, please read

the Bill.>

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 957, a Bill for an Act concerning school

tuition for public service. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Steczo: 'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Stroger.''

Stroger: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill states that ISAC

could start a program that would...have public service for

a tuition payments instead of having to pay off in monetary

terms, and I'd ask for a favorable vote on this.''

speaker Steczo: ''Gentleman has moved for the passage of House

Bill 957. On that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. First an inquiry of

the Chair. What Amendments have been adopted to this

Bi11?''

Speaker Steczo: nMr. Clerk, what Amendments have been adopted to

House Bill 957?''

Clerk Rossi: ''Amendments 1 and 2.1'

Speaker Steczo: ''Mr. Black, Amendments #1 and #2.''

Black: >All right, and that was a Committee Amendment 41 and

Floor Amendment 423*

Speaker Steczo: ''We're checking, Mr. Black.''

Clerk Rossi: ''tAmendment) 41 was a Committee Amendment, 42 is a

Floor Amendmento''

Black: Ookay, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?l
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Speaker Steczo: ''He indicates that he wi11.P

Black: 'Thank you. Representative, isn't this modeledp..first of

all, this is a pilot program, correct? Okay, and it's kind

of modeled aiter the Presidents' proposal for national

service or National Service Corps or something like that,

right?''

Stroger: lThat's correcte/

Black: Ookay. So, in other words, now I've finally found it.

Okay. If someone is doing public service work, is there a

formula in the Bill that says how much work equates to how

many dollars they can work off of their student loan?''

Stroger: ''No. Actually, ISAC would...is authorized to write the

program the way that they think that they could actually do

it.n

Black: *So, ISAC would set the standards or the requirements?''

Stroger: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Okay. A couple of other questions, if might. ...If

you're working on public-service type jobs, who are you
responsible to? I mean, again, is ISAC qoing to set up the

entire rule and regulatory structure?*

Stroger: ''Yes, they will.''

Black: ''Okay. If this worker is injured on the job, will that
worker be covered by Worker's Compensation?n

Stroqer: lThe commission would work with any employers to ensure

that all the workers would have some type of tnsurance.'f

Black: ''Okay. Representative, :...1 don't stand in opposition to

your Bill. However, 1et me give you three points you might

want to work on the Senate I think to strengthen this a

little bit. One oi the concerns that we have is...you

know, if you leave the entire structure to ISAC. we may be

relinquishing certain legislative oversight. Three things

I'd like you to take a look at when it goes to the Senate:
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Is this person going to do this public service work before

or after colleqe because 1 think that makes a difference.

Te second question obviously is.o.Worker's Compensation;

think you'll agree that's very important that we know

whether or not that public service work is covered; and

then the third thing is, who ultimately is the responsible

party for that public-service position? In other words, if

the person doesn't do the job and is just qetting credit or
money rolled off his or her account and doesn't really do

anything or doesn't even show up, somebody should be able

to come back and say, 'You can't do that. We're going to

fire you'. So, you'd take a look at those three

questions when it goes to the Senate, think that would

make a good Bill a better Bill, and I simply rise to urge

that you do that and urge Members on my side of the aisle

to vote for your Bill. I think it's a good Bill. You need

to tighten it up just a little bit.''

Speaker Steczo: RIs there any further discussion? There being

none, the question is 'Shall this Bill pass?' A1l those in

favor will signify by voting 'aye'; those opposed by votin:

'no'. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, please take the record. On this question, there are

ll3 voting 'yes', 0 voting 'no' 0 voting 'present'; and

House Bill 957, having received the required Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Representative Cross
wishes to be recorded as 'aye'. On the Order of Education,

Third Reading, appears House Bill 1089, Representative

Churchill. Out of the record. House Bill 1195,

Representative John Dunn. Out of the record. House Bill

1932, Representative Phelan. Mr. Phelan? House Bill 1932.

Out of the record. House Bill 2027, Representative

Turner. Out of the record. House Bill 2062,
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Representative Bugielski. House Bill 2105, Representative

Levin. Mr. Levin, do you want to call your Bill? House

Bill 2230, Representative Kubik. Mr. Kubik, you wish to

hear your Bill? Mr. Clerk, please read the Bil1./

clerk McLennand: NHouse Bill 2230, a Bill for an Act to amen'd the

School Code. Third Readin: of the Bill.

Speaker Steczo: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I ask leave of the Body to have Representative

Hoeft present the Bill because his Amendment becomes the

Bill and would appreciate Representative Hoeft presenting

the Bill.>

Speaker Steczo: ''The Chair recognizes Representative Hoeft.''

Hoeft: ''Mr. Speaker, thank you, Members of the House. This Bill,

2230, is one of the few times we will have this Session to

take action to protect the teachers and the students in our

schools from some of the violence that we have seen

recently. This Bill is saying that those individuals who

cannot, because of credit, graduate before zl-years-old,

and who are trying to re-enroll, shall be blocked from the

public schools if the public schools can provide an

alternative educational setting through the adult education

program or the community colleqe program. It is an

excellent Bill order to protect the students and the

teachers, and I would ask that it be passed. Thank you.o

Speaker Steczo: HThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of House

Bill 2230. On that, is there any discussion? The

Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. have an

the Chair.''

Speaker Steczo: 'Please state your inquiry.''

inquiry of
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Black: ''The lead Sponsor is listed as Representative Kubik. Why

is Representative Hoeft presenting the Bi1l?/

Speaker Steczo: ''Mr. Kubik has just asked leave for Mr. Hoeft to

present the Bill.''

Black: ''Why wouldn't he give leave to Representative Deuchler?

This is out of order, Mr. Speaker.l

Speaker Steczo: Nlt's Mr. Kubik's request, Mr...''

Black: ''Wel1, 1'11 defer to Representative Kubik being able to

designate who's going to carry his Bill. This is highly

unusual. Somebody said...this is a very unusual request.

I'm not sure that it's out of order. In other words,

Representative Hoeft is now carrying this Bi1l?ff

Speaker Steczo: >Mr. Hoeft is not carrying this Bill, and

believe if the inquiry has any relevance, that he's already

passed his first Bill.''

Black: ''He has?''

Speaker Steczo: ''I believe he has.''

Black: nOh. I withdraw my inquiry.?

Speaker Steczo: ''Mr. Hoeft, have you already passed your first

Bill? Representative Hoeft? Please turn on Representative

Hoeft./

Hoeft: ''Any time I can give that Gentleman grief, I wil1.>

Speaker Steczo: ''Representative Hoeft, have you already passed

your first Bill?>

Hoeft: PYes, I have.''

Speaker Steczo: PYou have. Okay. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Clinton, Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''We were with Representative Black as we always are,

but now we withdraw our comments./

Speaker Steczo: ''ls there any further discussion? The Gentleman

has moved for the passaqe of House Bill 2230; and, on

that...the question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' All those
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in favor will signify by voting 'aye'; those opposed by

voting 'no'. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, please take the record. On

this question... For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Jefferson, Representative Hicks, seek recognition?''

Hicks: f'Yes, after you declare the vote, Mr. Speaker, I'd just
like to be like Representative Jones, I'd like to have

House Bill 599 called.''

Speaker Steczo: *We'11 take it under advisement, Representative

Hicks. Thank you. On this question, there are l12 voting

'yes', 0 voting 'no', 0 voting 'present'; and this Bill,

having received the required Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. On the Order of Education, Third

Reading, appears House Bill 2249, Representative Flowers.

Out of the record. House Bill 2274, Representative

Brunsvold. Out of the record. On the Order of Education,

Third Reading, appears House Bill 754, Representative

Cowlishaw. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bi11.'

clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 754, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Steczo: 'The Chair recognizes the Lady from Dupage,

Representative Cowlishaw./

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 754 is not in its...not

in its finished form as yet. We are working with the

Bureau of the Budget and with the Governor's office, to try

to create a matching bond program for school districts

throughout Illinois. If we can work out this program to

everyones satisfaction, it would really consist of three

elements. One would be a 50-50 match between the states

jail bonds and local bonds for those school districts that
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are experiencing extraordinary growth. We would probably

set that at something like 5% qrowth rate to qualify.

Secçndly, there would be a portion of this program for

renovating and repairing those schools in Illinois that are

in the very most need of that kind of attention and am

told that they are not just in Chicago, they are located in
many places...''

Speaker Steczo: PExcuse me, Representative Cowlishaw. For what

purpose is the Gentleman from Clinton, Representative

Granberg, seek recognition?''

Granberg: HRepresentative Cowlishaw, could you just take this
Bill out of the record for a minute? We have some

staff...we have some questions.'

cowlishaw: ''Sure.n

Granberg: ''And, we'll come right back to it if...''

Cowlishaw: lsure, fine, thank you.?

Speaker Steczo: nThe Lady requests that the Bill be taken from

the record. Page 50 of the Calendar, appears House

Resolution 415, Representative Giolitto. The Lady moves,

pursuant to Rule 77(a), to discharge the Committee on

Hea1th Care and Human Services from further consideration

advance to the Speaker's table. Is there leave for the

Attendance Roll Call? There being no objection, leave is

granted. On House Resolution 415, the Chair recognizes

Representative Giolitto./

Giolitto: ''Hello, like your attention please. I know

everybody is anxious to go home, but I have something very

important here that I would like to share with you...that

is very, very close to my heart and my kidney. ...This has

to do with National Organ Donor Week, and House Resolution

4l5 will include the State of Illinois and because oi this

I would like to ask every person here who has ever thought
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about signing the back of your drivers license to :et it

out riqht now and sign it and have two people witness

so that we can get more people to donate organs.

There...there is right now a shortage of 20,000 organs

needed in this country, so it's a great time to think about

it, and we would all appreciate any and a11 contributions.

Thank you all very much.''

Speaker Steczo: ''Is there any discussion? The Lady moves for the

adoption of House Resolution 415. A11 those in favor will

signify by saying 'aye'; those opposed by saying 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. The Resolution is adopted. The Chair

recognizes Representative Mcpike.''

Mcpike: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Allowing the Clerk peréunctory

time for Second Reading Bills, I move the House stands

adjourned until tomorrow at 9 a.m.n

Speaker Steczo: ''The Gentleman moves that the House stand

adjourned until 9 a.m. tomorrow morning. All those in
favor say 'aye'; those opposed, 'no'. Allowing the Clerk

adequate perfunctory time, the 'ayes' have it. The House

now stands adjourned.''
Clerk McLennand: Wlntroduction - First Reading of Senate Bills.

Senate Bill offered by Representative Blagojevich, a
Bill for an Act concerning injuries at organized events.

First Reading oi the Bill. Senate Bill 80, offered by

Representative Hughes, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

3ill 97, offered by Representative Dunn, a Bill for an Act

in relation to information concerning employment records.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 99, offered by

Representative Stroger, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 105, offered by Representative Hartke, a Bill
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for an Act to amend the Illinois Dead Animal Disposal Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 124, offered by

Representative Wojcik, a Bill for an Act to amend the
Higher Education Student Assistance Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 160, offered by Representative'Gash,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Voluntary Payroll Deductions

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 180, offered

by Representative Currie, a Bill for an Act to amend the

child Passenger Protection Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 221, offered by Representative Steczo, a Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 232, offered by Representative Flinn, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Savings and Loan Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 282, offered by

Representative Black, a Bill for an Act to amend the Higher

Education Student Assistance Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 324, offered by Representative Wojcik, a
Bill for an Act to amend the Podiatric Medical Practice

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 358, offered

by Representative Lopez, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Fire Protection Training Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 542, offered by Representative

McAuliffe, a Bill for an Act to amend the Space Needs Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 707: offered by

Representative Lang, a Bill for an Act concerning the

validation oi appropriation and tax levy ordinances. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1032, offered by

Representative Wennlund, a Bill for an Act in relation to

expungement of arrest records for certain cannabis and

controlled substances violations. First Readinq of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1033, offered by Representative Wennlund,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal Code of 1961.
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First Reading of these Senate Btlls. Introduction Second

Reading of House Bills. House Bill 7, a Bill for an Act in

relation to gaming. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

42# a Btll for an Act to amend the Soltd Waste Planning and

Recycling Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 43,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Environmental Protection

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 57, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Criminal Code of 1961. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 74, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 92r a Bill for an Act concerning child support.

Second Readkng of the Bill. House Bill 108, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Human Rights Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 109, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Mobile Home Landlord and Tenant Rights Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 127, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Metropolltan Transit Authority Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 131, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Nuclear Safety Preparedness Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 132, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

House 3111 140, a Bill for an Act relating to state

contracts. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 146, a

Bill for an Act concerning abortions. Second Reading of the

Bi1l. House Bill 167, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 175, a Bill for an Act to amend the Cook County

Porest Preserve District Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 179, a B#l1 for an Act to amend the Unemployment

Insurance Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 203,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Riverboat Gambling Ack.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bt11 217, a Bill for an
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Act to anend the Illinois Publ#c Aid Code. Second Reading

of the Bt11. House Bill 224, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Second Reading of the Bill.

House 3i1l 236, a Bill for an Act concerning hospitals.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bkll a Bill for an

Act to amend the Park District Code. Second Reading of the

Bi1l. House Sill 276, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the B1ll. House Bill 289,

a Bi1l for an Act to create a pilot program for

reimbursement of parents of private primary school children

tn the Pilsen - Little Village/ Back of the Xards, and

McKinley Park Nelghborhoods of the City of Chicago. Second

Reading of the Bill. House B#ll 294, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Migrant Labor Camp LaW. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 295, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Wildlife Code. Second Reading of the Bftl. House Bkll 297,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Field Sanitation Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 298, a Bill for an

Act in relation to air pollutlon. Second Reading of the

B111. House Bill 299, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pollution Prevention Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 313, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bi1l 314, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 327,

a Bill for an Act relating to governing boards of Illinois

institutions of hkgher learning. Second Readinq of the

Bill. House Sill 338, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

Department of Conservation. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Hill 345, a Bill for an Act to amend the Downstate

Forest Preserve District Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 363, a Bill for an Act concerning small business
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surety bonds. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 364,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Law Enforcement Emergency

care Act. (slc-Narcotics Profit Forfeiture Act). Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 397, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Sanitary District Revenue Bond Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 401, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Highway Code. Secand Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 410, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 412, a

Bill for an Act to create the Private Detectlve, Private

Alarm, and Private Security Act. Second Reading of the

Bktl. House Bt11 441, a B(ll for an Act concerning

nutritional services for children. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 461, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 475, a Bill for an Act to amend the Condominium

Property Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 478,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Sustainable Agriculture Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 481, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Clerks of Court Act. Second Readlng of

the Bill. House Bill 489, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Real Estate License Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 497, a Bill for an Act to amend the Environmental

Protectlon Act. Second Readlng of the Bill. House Bill

500, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Unified Code of

Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 503, a

Bill for an Act to anend the School Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 517, a Bill for an Act concerning

the imposition of certain privilege and occupation taxes by

municipalities. Second Readïng of the Bill. House Bill

524, a Bill for an Act to amend the Counties Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 525, a Bill for an Act to
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amend the Housing Authority Act. (sic-school Code).

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 548, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Counties Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 550, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Counties Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 555,

a Bill for an Act concerning AIDS. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 565, a Bill for an Act in relation to

persons With mental illness. Second Readtng of the Bikl.

House Bill 566, a Bill for an Act concernlng residents of

certain state operated facilities. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 589, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. Eouse Bill 60k, a Bkll

for an Act to amend the Illtnois Horse Racing Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Hcuse Bill 611, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Municlpal Code. Second Reading of the

Bilk. House Bill 618, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

registration and regulatlon of sports agents representing

athletes and to provide for penalties for violations.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 660, a 3i1l for an

Act to create performance-based budgeting. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 663, a Bill for an Act in relation

to animal welfare. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

674, a Bill for an Act to amend the Public Utilities Act.

Second Readkng of the Bi11. House Bklk 704, a Bkll for an

Act to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 715, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Pawners Societies Act. Secand Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 718, a Bill for an Act to anend tbe Revenue Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 731, a 5ill for an

Act to amend the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 746, a Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act.

Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 748, a Bill for an
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the Oaths and Afflrmations Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 749, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Horse Racing Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Btll 762, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Sustainable Agriculture Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 764, a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of

Civkl Procedure. Second Reading of the Bkll. House Bklk

774, a Bill for an Act concerning hunger relief. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 781, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Northeastern Illinois Planning Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 785, a Btl1 for an Act to

amend tbe Code of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 786, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illtnois Governmentak Ethics Kct. Secand Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 791, a Bill for an Act requiring

preparation of dedicated fund notes for certain

legislation. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 794: a

Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 801, a Bl1l for an Act to amend the

Military Veterans Assistance Act. Second Reading of the

Bil1. House Bill 890, a Bill for an Act concerning vouchers

for educational expenses. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 903, a Bill for an Act concerning first aid

training. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 909, a

Bill for an Act concerning ambulance services. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 923, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Workers' Compensation Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 925, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 942, a Bill for an Act to

anend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the

Bil1. House Bill 964, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Second Readlng of the Bill.

House Bill 1026, a Bill for an Act to amend the Unified

Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bil1 1036, a Btll for an Act to amend the Illinois Publlc

A1d Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House B1ll 1051, a

B11l for an Act to amend the Deposit of State Moneys Act.

second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1066, a Bll1 for an

Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1074, a Bill for an Act in relation

to persons under age 21 operating a motor vehicle with a

blood alcohol concentration of 0.02 or more. Second

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1081, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Child Care Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1083, a Bill for an Act to anend the Schoal

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Biîl 1084, a Bill

for an Act to amend tbe Pubkic Utikityes Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1087, a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1114, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code. Second Reading of the Bklk. House Btll 1118, a Bill

for an Act concerning infrastructure expansion. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1131, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Purchasing Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1132, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 1141,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Municlpal Code.

second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1148, a Bill for an

Act concerning maintenance and personal care facilities.

Second Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1155, a Bi11 for an

Act to amend the Illinois Act on the Aging. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bl11 1165, a Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill
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1188: a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal

Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 1192, a

Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Second Readlng

of tHe Bil1. House Bill 1201, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to human rights. Second Reading

of the Bi11. House Bill 1270, a Bill for an Act ln relation

to a tax on tobacco products other than cigarettes. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1274, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Countles Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1275, a Bill for an Act to amend the Counties Code.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1276, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Counties Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1278, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Counties Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1279, a Bill for an Act to amend the Downstate Forest

Preserve District Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1282, a Bill for an Act to amend the County Jail Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1300, a Bill for an

Act concernîng parental notice of abortion. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1302, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinols Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act.

Second Readlng of the Bill. House Bill 1319, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Bill of Rights for Victims and Witnesses

of Violent Crime Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 1346, a Bill for an Act in relation to peace officers

at state universities. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1363: a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal

Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1366, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Prevailin: Wage Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1367, a Bill Cor an Act to

amend the Prevailing Wage Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1375, a Bill for an Act to amend the Motor Fuel
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Tax Law. Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 1378, a

Bill for an Act concerning salartes of state's attorneys.

Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bilt :390, a Btlk for an

Act to amend the State Finance Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House 3ill 1420, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. lskc-lllinots Income Tax Act). Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1427, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Drainage Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1440, a Bil1 for an Act to amend the Beer

Industry Fair Dealing Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1458, a Bill for an Act to amend the Public

Utilities Act. Second Readlng of the Bill. House Bill

1459, a Bill for an Act concerning public health. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Sill 1461, a Bill for an Act to

amend the State Finance Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1468, a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal

Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1499, a Bill

for an Act concerning abortions. Second Reading of the

Bill. House 3il1 1500, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

direct deposit of state payments to certain alcoholism and

substance abuse service providers. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1515, a Bill for an Act in relation to

Environmental Protection. Second Reading of the Bikk.

House Bill 1518, a Bill for an Act to amend the Real Estate

License Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1532,

a Bi1l for an Act regulating the practice of industrial

hygiene. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1535, a

Bill for an Act to amend tbe School Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1557, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Civil Adninistrative Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1562, a Bill for an Act to anend the State

Vehicle Identification Act. Second Reading of the Bill.
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House Bill 1565, a Bill for an Act concerning reimbursement

to medical care providers. Second Reading of the Billv

House Bill 1575, a Bill for an Act concerning condominiums.

second Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1576, a B#ll for an

Act to prevent access by children to tobacco products.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1583, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1592, a Bill for an Act to anend the Illinois

Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1613, a Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative

Code. Second Readini of the Bill. House Bill 1635, a Bill
for an Act to amend the Counties Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1645, a Bi11 for an Act in relation to

hot water heaters. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1660, a Bill for an Act to amend the Unifled Code of

Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1661, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1562, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1663, a Sill for an Act to

amend the Unified Code of Corrections. Second Readlng of

the Bill. House Bill 1664, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1669, a Bill for an Act to anend the Illinois

Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bill

1696, a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1732: a Bill for an Act

relating to educational scholarships for school children.

Second Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 1734, a 3i1l for an

Act concernkng court security. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1735, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill
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1738, a Bi11 for an Act in relation to taxation by home

rule units. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1747, a

Bill for an Act in relation to Worker retralning.

SecondReadlng of the Bill. House Bill 1775, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of

Marriage Act. Second Readlng of the Bill. House Bill 1779,

a Bil1 for an Act to amend the Metropolitan Water

Reclamation District Act. Second Reading af the Btl1.

House Bill 1816, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Development Finance Authority Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1818, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1821, a Bill for an Act in relation to environmental

protection. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1833, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal Code of 1961. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1836, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1842, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

Individual Development Account Proqram. Second Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1882, a Bill for an Act to amend the

General Obligation Bond Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1883, a Bill for an Act to amend the Build

Illinois Bond Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1884, a Bill for an Act to amend the Counties Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1892, a Bill for an Act

concerning landlords and tenants. Second Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 1902, a Bill for an Act to anend the

Clerks of Courts Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1905, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1917: a Bill

for an Act to anend the Illinois Human Rights Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1923, a Bill for an Act tc
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District Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1924, a Bill for an Act to amend the Park

District Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Blll

1958, a Bill for an Act in relation to emergency services.

Second Readtng of the Bill. House Bill 1964, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Pubkic Akd Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1967, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Natural Resources Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

nouse Bill 1977, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Insurance Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1982, a Bill for an Act in relation to university peace

officers. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1989, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1991, a Bill for an

Act ln relation to the Department of Conservation fees.

Second Reading of the Bl11. House Bill 1999, a Bill for an

Act to amend the School Code. Gecond Reading of the Bi1l.

House Bill 2001, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the State

Mandates Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2005,

a Bill for an Act to anend the Lay Away Plan Act. Second

Readlng of the Bill. House Bill 2010, a Bill for an Act to

reduce crime in the schools by requiring the reporting of

offenses to police. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2014, a Bill for an Act to amend the Public Utilities Act.

Second Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 2016, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Probate Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2033, a Bill for an Act to amend the Park

Dtstrtct Code. Gecond Reading of the Bllk. House Bi11

2040, a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal Code. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 2081, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2083, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Controlled Substance and Cannabis Nuisance Act. Second

Readin: of the Btll. House Bill 2088, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Vietnam Veterans' Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2107, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bt11. House Bill 2108,

a Bill for an Act in relation to condcminiums. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2132, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Public Building Commtsslon Act. Second Reading

of the Bi11. House Bill 2139, a Bill for an Act to amend

criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2142, a Bill for an Act to amend the Houslng Authoritles

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2146, a Bill

for an Act relating to bond authortzations. Second Reading

of the 3i11. House Bill 2147, a Bill for an Act relating to

General Obligation Bonds. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2161, a Bklk for an Act to amend the Illinois

Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Hause Bill

2162, a Bill for an Act to amend the Freedom of Information

Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 2174, a Bill

for an Act creating the General Professions Dedicated Fund.

Second Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 2185, a Bill for an

Act concerning domestic violence. Second Reading of the

Bi11. House Btll 2191, a Btll for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. (slc-lllinois Marriage and

Dissolution of Marriage Act). Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2196, a Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2224, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2239, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Public Building Commission Act. Second Reading

of the aill. House Bill 2240, a Bill for an Act to anend

the Illinois Library System Act. Second Reading of the
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2264, a Bill for an Act in relation to

business financing. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2266, a 3il1 for an Act in relation to worker tralning.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2267, a Bill for an

Act in relation to developnent of individual potential.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2269, a Bill for an

Act in relation to job creation. Second Reading of the
Bill. House Bill 2270, a Bill for an Act in relation to

flnance development. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2271, a Bill for an Act in relation to infrastructure

development. Second Readtng of the Bi11. House Bill 2283:

a Bill for an Act to amend the Home Equity Assurance Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2307, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the

Bk1l. House Bill 2316, a Bll1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Certified Shorthand Reporters Act. Second Readlng

of the Bill. House Bill 2332, a Bill for an Act in relation

to nursing facilities. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2334, a Bill for an Act to amend the Clvll

Administrative Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2349, a Bill for an Act in relation to mining and

explosives. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 235*1, a

3i1l for an Act concerning motor fuel taxes. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2370, a Bill for an Act to

amend certain Acts in relation to the Department of

Financial Institutions. second Readlng of the Bill. House

Bill 2371, a Bill for an Act to anend the Disabled Persons

Rehabilitation Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2372, a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal Proceeding

Interpreter Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2374, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Illinois Wage Payment

and Collection Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill
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2386, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois State

Auditing Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2388,

a Bill for an Act in relation to termination of employment.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2392, a Bill for an

Act concerning caregivers for the elderly and disabled.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2397, a Bill for an

Act in relation to abused or neglected children. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2425, a Blll for an Act to

amend the Juvenile Court Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 2427, a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of

Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2428, a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Civil

Procedure. Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 2431, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Historic Preservation Agency

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2444, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Personnel Code. Second Reading of

these Bills. These Bills will be held on Order of Second

Reading. Introductlon of First Reading of Senate Bills

Senate Bill 345, offered by Representative Steczo, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Metropolitan Pier and Exposition

Authority Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 380,

offered by Representatlve Saviano, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bl1l. Senate

Bill 448, offered by Representative Dart, a Bill for an Act

to amend tbe Business Corporation Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 450, offered by Representative

Hannig, a 9il1 for an Act concerning public Water and

infrastructure projects. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 496, offered by Representative Hicks, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illtnoks Motor Vehicle Theft Preventton

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 500, offered

by Representative Hlcks, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Health Maintenance Organization Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 531, offered by Representative Brunsvold,

a Bill for an Act concerning the Department of State

Police. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 534,

offered by Represenkative Andrea Moore: a Bill for an Act

in relation to environmental protection. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 551, offered by Representative Kubtk,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Income Tax Act.

First Reading of the Bl1l. Senate Bill 598, offered by

Representative Capparelli, a Btll for an Act concernlng

banking facilities. First Reading of these Senate Bills.

Senate Bill 606, offered by Representative Kubik, a Bt11

for an Act in relation to taxation. First Readlng of the

Bill. Senate 3i11 616, offered by Representative Novak, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Low-Level Radioactive

Waste Management Act. First Readkng of the 3i1l. Senate

Bill 632, offered by Representative Deering, a Bill for an

Act in relatlon to mining. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 638: offered by Representatlve Capparelli, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Metropolitan Water Reclamation

District Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 678,

offered by Representative Saviano, a Bill for an Act

concerning AIDS. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

743, offered by Representative Mulligan, a Bill for an Act

to create the Union Employee Health and Benefits Protection

Act. First Reading of the Btll. Genate Bill 908, offered

by Representative Ryder, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the 3i11. Senate

Bill 1036, offered by Representative Kubikr a Bill for an

Act in relation to family medical leave. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1037, offered by Representative

Kubik, A Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. First
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Reading of the Bill. Senate B111 1039, offered by

Representative Kubikr a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. First Reading of these Senate Bills. Being no

further business, the House Perfunctory Session stands

adjourned and the House will reconvene tomorrow morning at

the hour of 9 a.X.''
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HB-0007 HELD ON SECONO
H3-0035 THIRD READING
HB-00&2 HELD ON SECOND
H3>00*3 HELD 0N SECONO
HB-0045 THIRD READING
HB-O0*9 SECOND READING
88-0:52 SECOND READING
HB-O053 SEEOND READING
H8-005: HELD ON SECOND
HB-C069 THIRD READING
HB-007t THIRD READING
HB-OOTA HELD ON SECOND
HB-0077 THIRD READING
HB-O092 HELO ON SECOND
HB-0095 THIRD READING
H8-0095 POSTPONED CONSIDERATION
HB-0108 HELD ON SECOND
H8-Gt09 HELD ON SECOND
HB-012T HELD ON SECOND
HB-013l HELD ON SECOND
HB-0132 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-0t#0 HELD ON SECOND
HB-01#t SECOND READING
HB-0t*6 HELO ON SECOND
HB-0t&1 THIRD READING
HB-0l&T HELD 0N SECOND
HB-0t75 HELD ON SECOND
HB-0l79 HELO 0N SECOND
H8-0203 HELO QN SEEOND
HB-02t0 SEEOND READING
H:-0212 SECOND READING
HB-0212 HELD ON SECOND
HB-02l7 HELD ON SECOND
HB-022# HELD 0N SECOND
H8-0236 HELD ON SECOND
H5-02*2 THIRD READING
88-0252 THIRD READING
HB-02&7 THIRD READING
HB-027l HELD ON SECOND
HB-0276 HELD ON SECOND
HB-O28e THIRD READING
88-0289 HELD ON SECOND
HB-029# HELD ON SECOND
H8-0295 HELD GN SECOND
H8-0297 HELD ON SECOND
H8-0298 HELD ON SECOND
H8-0299 HELD ON SECOND
HB-0300 SECOND REAOING
HB-03l3 HELD ON SECONO
HB-03t# HELD 0N SEEOND
HB-032T HELD ON SECOND
H8-0335 RECALLED
83-0335 THIRD READING
H8-0338 HELD 0N SEEOND
HB-03#5 HELD ON SECOND
HB-03#T THIRD READING
HB-03*9 THIRD REAOING
88-0355 RECALLEO
H8-G356 THIRD READING
HB*O360 THIRD READING
HB-0362 SECCND READING
H8-0363 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-0364 HELD ON SECOND
85-0382 THIRD READING
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H8-0397 HELD ON SECOND
HB-O*0t HELD ON SECONO
H;-0#I0 HELO ON SECOND
HB-O*t2 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-0#19 THIRO READING
H8-0#*1 HELD ON SECOND
88-0:53 SECOND READING
HB-0*53 HELD ON SECONO
HB-O*&1 HELD ON SEGOND
HB-OVTS HELD ON SECOND
HB-0#76 SECOND READING
HB-n#78 HELD ON SECOND
HB-O&81 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-0#89 HELO ON SECOND
HB-O#89 RECALLED
HB-0#9; HELD ON SECOND
HB-0500 HELD ON GEEOND
HB-05O3 HELD ON SECOND
HB-05l7 HELD ON SECOND
HB-052# HELD 0N SECOND
H8-0525 HELD ON SECOND
HB-05#8 HELD 0N SECOND
H3-0550 HELO ON SECOND
H8-0555 HELD ON SECOND
HB-05&1 SEGOND READING
H1-05&2 SECON9 READING
H8-0565 HELD 0N ZECQND
H:-0566 HELD ON SECOND
H8-0589 HELD ON SECONO
HB-G5@3 SEEOND READING
HB-G601 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-0&O2 SECOND READING
HB-O6t0 THIRD READING
H3-08Lt HELD 0N SECOND
HB-06l8 HELD ON SECOND
HB-0630 HELO ON SECOND
HB-063O RECALLED
HB-O&3O RECALLEO
H3-0630 0UT OF RECORD
HB-0&3& THIRD READING
HB-0638 THIRD READING
H8-0652 THIRD READING
HB-065S SECOND READING
HB-0&&0 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-0663 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-0887 THIRD READING
68-0672 THIRD READING
HB-06T# HELD ON SECOND
88-0675 THIRD READING
H8-0689 THIRD REA9ING
HB-0690 SECOND READING
HB-069t THIRD READING
HB-0&96 SECOND READING
HB-070# H6LD 0N SECOND
HB-07l5 HELD ON SECOND
HB-07l8 HELD ON SECOND
HB-0231 HELD ON SECOND
HB-GT#G HELD ON SECOND
HB-G7GB HELD ON SECOND
HB-O7&9 HELD ON SECOND
HB-G75# THIRD READING
HB-075< OUT OF RECORD
HB-0T&2 HELD ON SECOND
HB-0T61 HELD ON SECOND
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THIRD READING
HELD 0N SECOND
HELD 0N SECOND
HELD :N SECOND
HELD ON SECONO
HELD ON SECOND
HELD ON SECONO
HELD ON SEEOND
SECOND READING
HELO 0N SECOND
HELD ON SECOND
THIRD READING
SECOND READING
HELD 0N SECOND
HEL: ON SECOND
HELD ON SECOND
SECOND READING
THIRD READING
HELD ON SECOND
THIRD READING
SECOND READING
THIRD READING
HELD 0N SECOND
THIRD READING
SECOND READING
HELD ON SECOND
0UT OF RECORO
HELD ON SECONO
HELD ON SECOND
SEEOND READING
HELD ON SECOND
SEEOND RFADING
THIRD READING
HELD ON SECOND
RECALLED
THIRD READING
HELO ON SECOND
HELD 0N SECOND
HELD ON SECOND
HELD ON SECOND
RECALLED
THIRD READING
THIRD READING
THIRD READING
THIRD READING
HELD ON SEEOND
HELO ON SECQND
THIRD READING
HELD ON SECONO
HELD ON SECOND
HELD ON SEEOND
THIRD READING
HELD ON SECOND
HELD ON SECOND
THIRD READING
SECOND READING
HELD ON SEEOND
HELD 0N SECOND
RECALLED
HELD ON SECOND
THIRD REAOING
HELD ON SECOND
THIRD REAOING
THIRD READING
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HB-1205 THIRO REAOING
HB-l22# THIRD READING
88-:235 THIRD READING
HB-t255 RECALLED
HB-t256 THIRD READING
88-1257 THIRD READING
HB-1a&t THIRD READING
HB-1270 HELD ON SECOND
HB-ke;2 THIRD READING
HB-12T* HELD ON SECOND
H8-1275 HELD ON SEEOND
HB-l2;& HELD 0N SECOND
H3-1278 HELD GN SECOND
HB-l2T9 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l282 HELD ON SEEOND
Ha-l298 THIRD READING
H8-1299 THIRD READING
HB-t300 HELD ON SECOND
83-1302 HELD ON SECOND
HB-13t0 SECONO READING
HB-L31& SECOND READING
HB-13t9 HELD ON SECOND
H8-1325 THIRD READING
H8-1332 THIRD READING
HB-13#l RECALLED
HB-13## THIRD READING
HB-l3#& HELD ON SECOND
HB-13#7 THIRD READING
HB-13#; 0UT OF RECORD
HB-l356 THIRD READING
HB-t362 THIRD REJDING
H8-1363 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l3&: THIRD READING
HB-t366 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l367 HELD DN SECOND
HB-k3T2 THIRD READING
HB-t3T5 HELD ON SECOND
H8-1378 HELO 0N SECOND
HB-t386 SEEOND READING
HB-t390 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l39l THIRD READING
H8-L396 SECOND READING
HB-l#20 HELD ON SECOND
HB-t:26 THIRO READING
HB-1*27 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-1*G0 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-t*#3 SECONO READING
H8-1152 THIRD READING
HE-t#53 THIRD READING
HB-t*58 HELD 0N SEEOND
HB-1*59 HELD ON SECOND
H5-l*61 HELD ON SECOND
HB-1*&# SECOND READING
HB-l#66 THIRD READING
HB-1#68 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-t#75 RECALLED
HB-l&;6 THIRD READING
HB-1*28 THIRD READING
HB-l*99 HELD ON SEEOND
HB-l500 BELD ON SECONO
HB-k5t5 HELD ON SECOND
HB-1518 HELD ON SECOND
H8-1532 HELD 0N SECOND
H8-1535 HELD ON SECOND
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H8-1557 HELD ON SEEOND
HB-t562 HELD ON SECOND
88-1565 HELD 0N SEEOND
H8-1575 HELD ON ZECOND
H8-1576 HELD ON SECOND
H8-1583 HELD 0N SECOND
H8-1592 HELD ON SECOND
HB- 160t SECOND READING
HB-l&13 HELD ON SECOND
HB-1625 SECOND READING
HB-1&35 HELD 0N SECOND
88-1637 REEALLED
HB-tl#t OTHER
H8-16*3 THIRD READING
HB-16#5 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-1&#6 YHIRO READING
H8-t860 HELD ON SECOND
HB-t&6t HELD 0N SECOND
HB-l662 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l&&3 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l66# HELD ON SECOND
88-1669 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l&7L THIRD READING
HB-l&77 SECGND READING
HB-1&;9 THIRD READING
88-1686 SECOND READING
HB-168; THIRD READING
Hô-169& HELD 0N SECOND
HB-k7l& THIRD READING
HB*17l8 THIRD READING
HB-1723 SECOND READING
H8-1728 THIRD READING
H8-1732 HELO ON SECOND
HB-k73# HELD ON SECOND
88-1735 HELD ON SECOND
H3-:738 HELD ON SECOND
HB-kT#3 THIRD READING
HB-LTG; HELD ON SECOND
HB-177* THIRD READING
H8-:775 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-1778 THIRD READING
HB-t7T9 HELD ON SECOND
HB-1;81 THIRD READING
HB-l790 THIRD READING
HB-l80# THIRD READING
HB-t808 THIRD READING
HB-l816 HELD ON SEEOND
HB-l8t8 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-l82t HELD 0N SECOND
H8-:825 THIRD READING
83-:829 SECOND REAOING
H8-1832 SEEOND READING
H8-1833 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-t83G HELD 0N SECOND
HB-t812 HELD ON SECOND
HB-18#* SECOND READING
HB-18*1 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l8#: MOTION
HB-18#8 THIRD READING
H8-:853 SECOND READING
HB-t882 HELD 0& SECOND
HB-t883 HELD ON SECOND
HB-188# HELD ON SEEOND
H8-1886 THIRD READING
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H8-1888 THIRD READING
H8-1892 HELD ON SEEOND
H3-l90O THIRO READING
HB-l@0t THIRD READING
HB-l9Q2 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l903 THIRD READING
HB-L905 HELD ON SECOND
H3-1906 THIRD READING
HB-k907 THIRD READING
HB-t9t2 SEEOND READING
H3-19:7 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-t923 HELD ON SECOND
HB-l92* HELO ON SECOND
H3-l93# SECOND READING
H8*1939 SECOND READING
H8-1939 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-t9*O SECOND READING
HB-l951 FHIRD READING
88-1958 HELD ON SECOND
H8-1963 THIRD READING
HB-196# HELD ON SECONO
H6-1965 SECDND READING
HB-t967 HELD 0R SECOND
HB-t97T HELD 0N SECOND
H3-1982 HELD ON SECOND
HB-t983 THIRD READING
H5-1985 THIRD READING
HB-l989 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-l99t HELD ON SECOND
Hd-1995 SECOND READING
88-:999 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-2001 HELO ON SECOND
HB-2005 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-2010 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-2013 THIRD READING
HB-20t* HELD ON SECOND
HB-20t& SECOND READING
HB-20t& HELD 0N SECOND
H8-2033 HELD ON SECOND
8:*2038 SECOND READING
HB-2O:0 HELD ON SECOND
HB-2060 THIRD READING
HB-20&2 RECALLED
HB-2063 RECALLED
H8-2076 THIRO REAOING
HB-2079 SECOND READING
HB-20T9 REEALLED
H8-2081 HELD ON SECOND
H3-2083 HELD CN SECOND
H8-2088 HELO 0N SECOND
HB-2t02 THIRD READING
HB-2l05 SECOND READING
HB-2l05 RECALLED
HB-2t07 HELD ON SECOND
HB-2t08 HELD DN SECOND
HB-2L09 THIRD READING
HB-2l12 SEEOND READING
H3-2:17 THIRO READING
HB-2t23 THIRD READING
H8-2129 THIRD READING
HB-2t32 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-2t3* THIRD READING
H:-2139 SECOND READING
H8-2:39 HELD ON SECOND
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HB-2t#2 HELD ON SECOND
HB-2l#6 HELD ON SECOND
HB-21*7 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-2t50 THIRD READ.ING
H8-2152 THIRO READING
H3-2t5* THIRD READING
H:-2155 THIRD READING
HB-2t58 SECOND READING
HB-2160 THIRD READING
HB-2t&l HELD ON SECOND
H8-2:62 SECGND READING
HB-2t62 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-2t63 THIRD READING
HB-2tT* HELD ON SECOND
H:-2183 SECOND READING
H8-2185 HELD ON SECOND
H8-2186 THIRD READING
HB-219l HELD ON SECOND
HB-2:96 HELD 0N SECOND
H8-2216 THIRD READING
HB-e22* HELD 0N SECOND
H8-2230 THIRD READING
88-2231 SECOND REAOING
H8-2239 HELD ON SECOND
HB-22*0 HELD ON SEEOND
H8-2260 THIRD REAOING
H8-2262 SECOND READING
H8-2263 SEEOND READING
H8-2263 MOTION
HB-22&# HELD ON SECOND
H8-2286 HELD ON SECOND
H8-2267 HCLD 0N SECOND
H8-2268 SECOND READING
H8-2268 HELD 0N SEEONO
H8-2269 HELD ON SECOND
H8-2270 HELD ON SECOND
H8-227L HELD 0N SECOND
88-2272 SECGND READING
HB-22B0 THIRD READING
HB-2e83 HELD ON SECOND
H3-2291 THIRD READING
H8-229* YHIRD READING
H8-229* 0UT OF RECORO
HB-230T HELD ON SECOND
HB-e308 SECOND READING
HB-23l& HELD ON SECOND
H8-2332 HELD ON SECONO
HB-233# HELO 0N SECOND
H5-23*9 HELD ON SECOND
H8-235: HELD 0N SECOND
H8-2352 SEEOND READING
H8-2353 SECOND READING
88-2356 SECOND READING
H8-2354 SECOND READING
H3-2358 SECOND READING
H8-2359 SECOND READING
H8-2363 THIRD READING
H8-2370 HELD ON SECOND
H8-237: HELD ON SEEOND
H8-2372 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-237* HELD ON SECOND
H8-2386 HELD 0N SECOND
H8-2388 HELD ON SEEOND
88-2392 HELD ON SECOND
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H8-2397 HELD ON SECOND
HB-2#O7 THIRD READING
HB-e*08 SECOND READING
HB-2*20 THIRD READING
H8-2#22 THIRD READING
H3-2*22 0UT OF RECORD
88-2#23 THIRD READING
H3-2*2* THIRO READING
88-2#25 HELD ON SECOND
HB-2#2T HELD QN SECOND
H3-2*28 HELD 0N SECOND
H8-2:31 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-2*#& HELD 0N SECONO
SB-0007 FIRST READING
SB-0O1# FIRST READING
SB-00*7 FIRST READING
53-0052 FIRST READING
SB-0057 FIRST READING
SB-006G FIRST READING
S3-0080 FIRST READING
SB-G085 FIRST READING
58-0095 FIR3T READING
S;-0097 FIRST READING
SB-0099 FIRST REAOING
SB-0l05 FIRST READING
SB-012* FIRST READING
SB-01*2 FIRST READING
SB-0t&0 FIRST READING
SB-0t80 FIRST READING
SB*0t88 FIRST READING
5:-022: FIRST READING
53-0232 FIRST READING
SB-02#0 FIRST READING
SB-0282 FIRST READING
SB-O290 FIRST READING
58-032* FIRST READING
SB-03*5 FIRST READING
5b-0358 FIRST READING
SB-03Tl FIRST READING
53-0372 FIRST READING
58-0380 FIRST READING
SB-0*20 FIRSY READING
SB-0#21 FIRST READING
S3-0#G8 FIRST REAOING
SB-0*50 FIRST READING
SB-0G93 FIRST READING
53-0496 FIRST READING
SB-0500 FIRST READING
SB-053l FIRST REàDING
SB-05B4 FIRST READING
SB-05&2 FIRST READING
SB-05#6 FIRST READING
53-055: FIRST READING
SB-O5&O FIRST REAOING
58-0598 FIRST READING
53-0606 FIRST READING
SB-061& FIRST READING
SB-O&32 FIRST READING
53-0638 FIRST READING
SB-06T8 FIRST RFADING
SB-0706 FIRST READING
S3-070T FIRST READING
SB-0T#3 FIRST READING
58-0775 FIRST READING
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SB-0;8& FIRST READING
SB-0871 FIRST READING
53-0880 FIRST READING
SB-0908 FIRST READING
SB-095# FIRST READING
58-0955 FIRGT REAOING
SB-09&6 FIRST REAOING
58-0973 FIRST READING
58-0987 FIRST REAOING
58-0993 FIRST READING
SB-103l FIRST REAOING
53-1032 FIRST READING
58-1033 FIRST READING
SB-l03& FIRST READING
Sb-l037 FIRST READING
SB-1039 FIRST READING
SB-t0*3 FIRST READING
S3-tO&8 FIRST READING
SB-t07& FIRST READING
SB-l083 FIRST READING
So-l096 FIRST READING
SB-ll05 FIRST READING
HR-0#15 ADOPTEO
HR-0#15 RESOLUTION OFFERED
HR-O#75 ADOPTED
HR-0175 RESOLUTION OFFERED

SUBJECT MATTER

MCPIKE IN CHAIR
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